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ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE I!

Napanee to Trenton 
Highway League

gr
j

RITCHIESEditor Ontario,—
The above organization is sug

gested for the purpo^é of completing 
arrangements with the two Govern
ments fpr the building of the above 
section of the National Highway.

Personnel: Mayor, of Belleville; 
Chairman. Executive, Chairman of 
Public WWks, Mayor of Napanee, 
Mayor of Deseronto, Mayor of Tren
ton, Dominion member for West 
Hastlnge, Dominion member for 
East Hastings, Ontario member for 
West Hastings. Ontario member for 
East Hastings,
jttifjMÉilÉ
member for Lennox and Addington 

A meeting could be. held at the 
Hotel Quinte withiij. a few days and 
this matter could be started off ef
fectively by having a paid repre- 
entative keep in toufch with Ottawa 

and Toronto until,—
Firstly—The work has been of

ficially authorized by the two "Gov
ernments

Secondly — Until the approi Ha
ttons by the two Governments have 
been set aside.

After these two important matters 
have been arranged the balance oi 
the work would be purely of a lo- 
cpl nature.

Bid

A Remarkable 
Sale of

m % Im/ '

Would-be Assassin Shot Five Times, One Bullet Taking 
Effect in Clesnenceau’s Shod.âer—Condition of Dis
tinguished Patient Not Regarded as Serious—Shoot
ing May Delay Proceeding**-f Peace Conferenc 
Assailant Captured.

!

New York
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ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE èLEMÊMCEAU FARMERS’ CAND3pATE IN NORTH ONTARIO DEFEATS
... -UKSLSiB»-.... ■

PARIS, Feb. 19—Premier Clemenceau " was fired at five
times this morning while entering his automobile. He was hit 
in the back and shoulder but is seemi

40 Different and Strictly 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles 
All at One Big Sale Price

MAJOR CAMERON
if **"

UXBRIDGE, Feb. 18—North Ontario has been
âLiaf

won by the
United Farmers’ candidate after a strenuous fight. The gov
ernment forces put forward every conceivable effort, and 
consequence the hopes of the fanners may. not have, been fully 
realized. But they have no reason to be disappointed. As this 
despatch is being written Widdifield has a majority of 284, with 
one poll still to hear from, which may increase the majority, 
but not appreciably.

- The weather was good, there being nice snow fpr sleighing,
Xât.TÜ?,”'? °ame TJ,,r,5r welL More-ti“n “ve- ™. «. of s.,. „ w 
sixths of the total vote was polled, and in the towns Widdifield up before His Honor Judge Deroche
had good support. on the 17th Inst., and showed some

In an interview tonight, Secretary Morrison qf the United peculiar features. Springer & Co. got
Farmers said he was.pleased with1 the result Theifarmers had a 8hlpping blu on the 29th October’
fought a clean fight against a floods of unwarranted personal ** fJ?m aZ*\*V**> ^

. .. ,3 had shipped car No. 7076 confiningattack and misrepresentation of the objects of th#orgamzation ,ron t0 Takefmail & Qoidbiatt, large
Major Cameron comes out of the fighuwtfhjcredit He was Iron dealers at Hamilton. The G.T.K. 

defeated on no other grounds than that tjtâump was made by also gave Safe ft Co. another shtp- 
thè government against the farmers, and he^coepted that con- plng 6,11 showing that they had 
dition. shipped the same car of iron to

The following are the vptes m the towns hid villages: Takefman & Goldblatt only’received

on* car and having received the ; 
shipping bill and indice from 
Springer ft Co., first pal* them for it

shipping blU given Safe anor Go. hr 
the O.T.R. from themVin>tf*6d Safe ! 
an* Co. of Springer & Co’s shipment 
Safe and Co. sued the O.T.R for' 
non-delivery of the iron referred to- 
in their shipping bill. The G. T. R. 
obtained"an order making Takefman 
ft& Goldblatt Co. defendant. Takef- 
man ft Goldblatt made Springer and 
Co. third parties, and the matter" . > 

la the towns and villages, therefore, Major Cameron had “ow ln the h8nd8 of the court to un
ravel the pussle as to who shipped 
the iron. W. Carnew for Safe and 
Co., B. Foster, K.C. for G.T.R., W. 
C. Mikel, K.C., for Takefman and 
Goldblatt; E. Guss Porter, K.C for 
Springer and Co. j

ngly not dangerously hurt 
iceau’s left shoulder has 

been found near right shoulder but not yet extracted. Patient 
coughs considerably but no complications expected. The pre
mier’s chauffeur, Brbant, was slightly wounded.

Delegates to Peace Conference, when they ^earned of at
tempt upon Premier Clemenceau’s life itodqy, began to 
sider the effect of the event upon their own plans in connection 
with the conference. The belief was .expressed that

The bullet which entered Clemen
as a

i18.75W. E. Schuster.con-

!IWho Got the Iron ?there
would not be any great delay in the execution of the compre
hensive plans laid out for proceedings of the Peace Conference 

of Premier Lloyd Georg&snd President Wil
son. Premier Clemenceau, when he was shdÇlwas on his wt*y to 
a conference with Arthur J. Balfour, British Foreign Secre
tary, concerning more rapid procedure before, the -Supreme 
Council. Owing to the fact that Clemenceau had in tfànd per
sonally certain subjects now under negotiation it follows that 
so far as these are concerned there must be a suspension o'f ac
tivity for the time being as they related" to the congumnpttinn 
of an early treaty of peace. _ A 1 1" ' "

Policeman Goursat, who was wounded in the right 'eye', al
though not seriously, by one of the would-be assaÉphs shots, 
said that Premier Clemenceau rushed up & the 4WrajBlj|É_aàflaaa: iafo 
sin and, grappled with him. The
garded as dangerous in itself but it is felt that there might be Vroomanton 
serious consequences. At about 11 o’clock this morning, how- ! 
ever, it was officially announced that Clemenceau was not ser
iously wounded. An enormous crowd which observed a

<

“We'll Let You Judge 
The Usual Value For 
Yourself, When We 
Say The Material 
Is All Wool Serge"

1
!during the absence

1

This to unquestionably the 
“opportunity" sale of the whole 
year for Ladles to bay a Serge 
Dress—not a last year model, bat a 
strictly up-to-the-inimate 
model developed ln the m 
Ne* York style tenden 
New York buyers bronght bade thta 
wonderful dress value with them 
and thftir good fortune at securing 
such a remarkable “snap” will bt> 
shared with Just 100 Ladies during 
the nCxt few daÿe. These garments 
are styled of all wool serge to 
shades of Black, Navy, Green, 
Brown and Taupe. They show the 
wanted trimmings such as braid, 
silk embroidery, loose panels that 
are# fgtaged, buttons and sashes. The 
popular round and square necks are 
to the fore and they are to be had in 
sizes from 16 to 42.

‘K Widdifield Maj. Cameron Maj.
«it

HhUtlilWKiflL
l«1m ■

Spring 
reegw 

cies. Our69 r: iBSEgf:
1 Cannington 
Fairvalley 

re" Longford .
spectful quiet, gathered near Clemenceau’s residence after the Brechin 
occurrence. Within a half hour President Poincaire arrived.
He was quickly followed by various members of the cabinet, 
high officials of government and representatives of the Army
and Navy, as well as of the diplomatic corps. It was learned at an<i Sandford, gave Widdifield a majority of 184. 
the city hall that the assailant of Premier Clemenceau was a 
man named Emile Cottin, 25 years old, and that he was bom at a majority of over 400, but the farms rolled up a majority for 
Creil. The man said his home was in Montreuse quarter of Widdifield. Widdifield’s total vote is 2666, and Cameron’s 2381,

giving Widdifield a majority of 284, with one small poll to 
hear from.

144
80

J90
122 125

Uxbridge 125'
Scott township, inculding, Townhall, Leaskdale, Zephyr,

Paris but the police believe he is a Russian.
The shooting took place at 8.55 o’clock this morning 

the Premier was leaving his house in Rue Franklin to go to, 
the war office. The assassin was an ordinary looking man 
dressed as a workman. Five shots were fired, of which 
took effect in the Premier’s shoulder. The ,assailant was ar
rested. Georges Clemenceau has been one of the leading states
men of France for decades, but it was not until the critical 
stages of the great war came and he took reins and guided his 
country through to the end of the struggle that he became the 
world renowned figure that he is today. With the war ended, 
Clemenceau has continued at the helm of the French Govern
ment, during the present trying period. He presided at ths 
Peace Conference. Of an extremely vigorous and aggressive 
personality, Premier Clemenceau, while attracting to himself a 
large and warmly loyal following, he has as well determined 
and outspoken opponents. Premier Clemenceau while formally 
classed as a radical, has come to be known in later years as 
representative of rather more moderate elements. Extremists 
have accused him of giving his politics too much of an imper
ialistic trend.

as,

—*z See Them in Both 
Show Windows 

Tonight and 
Note the Big 

Values at

GREAT CJÎ.R. ELEVATOR THREATENED BY FIRE
PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 19—The world’s largest grain ele

vator, with millions of bushels of wheat, was seriously threat
ened by fire this morning, when an old workhouse nearby was 
destroyed by flames. The damage was triàing.

■esemcr "

Obituaryone

Mr. Samuel Hibbard, a well- 
known painter and decorator of this 
city, died at his home on Ridley 
Avenue’ West Belleville, at eight 
o’clock this morning. He had, been 
suffering for several days 
spells of heart weakness. Mr. Hib
bard was about 65 years of age. Sur
viving are his widow and the fol
lowing children: Mrs. Deshane, of 
Belleville, Mrs. McWiggins, of To-

PILSUDSKI TO OPPOSE PADEREWSKI

WARSAW, Feb. 19—General Pilsudski, formerly military 
dictator of Poland, has resigned his military, post to contest the 
presidency of the Polish republic against Paderewski.

with

I

18.75lonto, Miss Bessie at home, George 
of Toronto, Samuel, ïr., William 
and John at home. The deceased 

à member of the Methodist 
He was born at West

IFORMAL REJECTION TO MEET WITH BOLSHEVIST
WASHINGTON, Feb. 

that they meet with delegates of Bolshçviki and other Russian 
Governments at Prince’s Islands was handed to the

19—Formal rejection of proposal was
church. 
Huntingdon. tPeace

Conference at Paris today by representatives of Governments 
of Siberia, Archangel and Southern Russia. RITCHIE& »Mrs. Emily Boulter Dempsey, 

widow of the late WlHiam Ryeraon 
Dempsey, M.P.P. for Prince Edward 
County, died today at her home in 
Albury. ,

CANADA GIVES CREDITS TO FRANCE AND RUMANIA
PARIS, Feb. 19—Canada has just concluded a loan 

France and Rumania for twenty-five millions each. Negotia
tions are under way with Belgium for a similar amount.

AERIAL

The
to

SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT 
FOR MEMORIAL PARK

Belleville Lost 
to the Granites

SERVICE BETWEEN TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
TORONTO, Feb. 19—It is stated here that an aerial, 

freight and passenger line will shortly be started between To
ronto and Hamilton. (Special to The Ontario.)

19. — TorontoToronto, Feb.
Granites and Paris are this after
noon contesting finals for Ontario 
Curling Tankard. This' morning the 
semi-finals,

Mr. R. J. Graham’s Offer Accepted by Committee —• He Will 
Contribate Half the Cost of a Fine Memorial 

To Thé Fallen

TROUBLE IN CENTRAL AMERICA

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—Eight thousand Costa Rican 
troops have been mobilized on the Nicaragua border and they 
threaten the invasion of the latter country.

ITALY REFUSES ARBITRATION BY WILSON

PARIS, Feb. 19—The Italians have refused to submit their 
territorial differences to arbitration by President Wilson'

PRUSSIAN OFFICERS TRYING TO GET A JOB
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—Prussian officers are seeking 

commissions in the United States Army., The applications are
refused. 1 ' ■ ’* , v-

Gfunites
Belleville 39 to 24 and Paris heat 
Peterhoro 36 to 24.

defeated

At a meeting of the Soldier*’ 
Memorial Monument Committee 
held in the City Hall last evening an 
offer from Mr. R. J. Grahdm to pay 
fifty per cent, of the cost of a first- 
class monument, providing the 
citizens subscribe the other fifty 
per cent, and on condition that the 
said dmntiment be . erected on' 
Mémorial Park was accepted.

All members of the executive 
committee were empowered ; to 
receive subscriptions.

Major R. D. Ponton was appoint
ed to the executive to represent the 
G.W.V.A.

•The following permanent officers 
were selected:

Preeldent^-W. J. Carter.
Treasurer—A. Jones. î v-

• Secretary—Aid. Hanna. t

Belleville Defeated to Tankard 
Semi-Finals

FRANCE WISHES TO PROCURE $886,660,006 OF GOODSToronto, Feb. 19.—Tankard semi
finals resulted a* follows:

Toronto Granites 
T. Rennie .
Beatty if

FROM THE ü. S.

PARIS, Féb. 19—France is negotiating for the purchase of 
two hundred and thirty-six million dollars’ 'worth of goods

Belleville
.21 Wr^y..............14

. . ..18 Beluir .. 10

Totals ..,,..59 Total .. ...24 from the United States.
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You will find Doyle’s Drug Store

One door south of old stand, premises formerly 
occupied by McCrodan and Gilbert.
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”... ............. Profclems ol

sisraaTs; t Repatriation WHST-S*
He will remains Plcton for a few A?8embly ,n <** Hall-IAbor not ask charity, but alt we

Wanted in Belleville

1919.
=CHAPTER

IT Bl
«HIN ILLE /1

Women’s Branch of Masonry Organised an<} New Officers In
stalled — Seventy-five Charter Members Enrolled—

> Proceedings Closed With Grand Banquet

ask is
rights—a job -for every , man: 

The G.W.V.À. is beçe not to cause 
trouble but to aid In the solution of 
problème. There is muen unemploy
ment In Belleville, with factories 
Closing down.

"But there wilt be no taking of 
the law into their own hands. I 
would resign at once if the G.W.V.A 
started breaking up the laws. So 
would 09 per cent, of the men. The 
veteran should be the first lAan to 
inculcate loyally to Canada.”

Major Ponton

OAK HALLourBdays. • ' ' ' - -f , Ï
Miss Reta Wright, See.-Treas. of 

the East and West Lake Women's 
Institute, when in town last Monday 
called on the Sec.-Treas. of ttie 
Prince Edward County Hospital and 
counted out to him $138.08 as the 
above named Institute's

The problems of Repatriation and 
Reconstruction were placed before 
the public of Belleville last evening 
at a meeting, at jthe cityzhall, held 
under the auspices of the' Great War 
Veterans' Association. The veterans 
were more largely represented than 
(he citizens, owing to the many rival 
attractions. Major D. Ponton, 
ident of the local branch of the G.W. 
V.A. occupied the chair.

Mr. Harry Bragg/ Municipal re
presentative of the Committee on 
Repatriation, before describing the 
alms and activities of the committee 
emphasized the critical time that

; !vThe women of Belleville have Sentinel, Mr. W. B.' Horie 
organised a Chapter of the Eastern 
Star, the ladies’ branch of the great 
Masonic order. Mere men are ad
mitted to membership but they are

ME/V’S BLUE 
SUITS FOR

$25

The work of Installation was 
then completed by the Grand Chap- 
ter officers.r

At the evening sessliin Twenty-cne 
m<ire members took the obligation 
and were entered upon the charter, 
making, seventy-gve in all.

The grand chapter officers then 
demonstrated the degree work, con-

man-
great credit up

on the team and exciting many 
favorable comments, from those 
fortunate enoughs to witness the 
work. ;

contribu
tion to the Hospital Fund. The don
ation comes at a most opportune 
'time, as the directors are now start
ing to furnish the hospital, and the 
need of funds is great and they ten
der their most grateful thanks to 
the East and West Lake Institute 
for their splendid contribution to 
the fund—Gazette.

Miss Lizzie Ferris is In Toronto. 
Mrs. M. Tierney Is visiting her 

Lastly, about the midnight hour, son and daughter in Toronto, 
came the bhnquet. It was such a 

Worthy Grand Patron, J. A. Hall- spread as brought delight to .those 
man, Kitchener. who had been through the arduous California.

Associate Grand Matron, Mrs May work of tire evening and 
Ralston, Toronto

Gra,nd Marshal, Mrs. Emma Fur
ness, Toronto.

;; assigned to very subordinate roles 
and must not become too obtrusive 
or too talkative.

Yesterday the work of Institution 
of the new chapter and, the tostal-

pres-

voiced the 
gratitude of the meeting to Mr. 
Bragg for his able,address,

firming, the tine degree in a 
latlon of the officers-elect took place-| ner that reflected 
The following representatives of 
the C(rand Chapter of Ontario were 
present and performed the impres
sive ceremonies, The F. Wtifcwas before the .nation bringing witth 

it questions that were more difficult 
than while the war was being wag
ed. Then, he said, it was easy to 
secure the loyal cooperation of every 
citizen, for everyone felt that the 
winning of the war was an absolute 
and immediate necessity.

Now as was recently said In 
"Punch,” “The war’s over but an
other has yet to be waged against 
povertjK and sordid environment; 
against the disability of birth ; 
against the abuse_of wealthy against 
the mutual suspicions of Capital 
and Labor; against sloth, indiffer
ence, self-icomplacenfcy, short -mem
ories.” -x

It was to carrÿ on the first phase 
of this new war, (that Is the return 
of the soldiers to civilian life, • said 
Mr. Bragg, that the Repatriation on 
Committee has been created. It was 
to see that all branches of the Gov-

We areshowinga splendid 
line of Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits, in Blue Sèrge 
at the above price. They 
could not be bought whole
sale to-day for the money. 
We guarantee; them pure 
Wool and Fast Colors. 
All sizes in stock.

Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Rob 
ina Mains, Toronto AWcwialMr. and Mrs. J, M. Branscomhe, 

Bloomfield are away on a trip to
4

W. C. T. U. and Y’s on the Cigarette 
Menacewere In a Mr. and Mrs. Toppings of " Shan- 

position to enjoy to the full all the nonvtlle spent the week end at N. 
dainties that the ladies had 
vided.

-

^nfemorial 
meeting held yesterday in the Y.M. 
C.A. by the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union andi “Y"

Allison’s, Doxee’s.pro- The Francis Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Sebum Smith of Plc

ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. .» 
Alex. Henry, East Lake, en Sunday 
last.

Assisting in the ceremony of in
stallation were Mrs. Annie John
son and Mrs! Alice Commerford, re
spectively Past. Wor. Matron and 
Worthy Matron of High'Park Chap
ter, No. 24, Toronto, and Mrs. Bell, 
Wor. Matron of Brockville Chapter 

After the lodge had been insti
tuted with fitting ceremony, in the 
afternoon, fifty-four candidates took 
the obligation of membership and 
were duly enrolled as charter mem
bers

After the 
heart’s

guests had dined to 
cohtent, Mrs. Mo’deland. 

worthy matron-elect, took charge of 
the program of toasts. The toast to 
“The King”'was honored by the 
company singing the national an
them and a brief address by trtie of 
the brethren. “The Grand Chapter 
and Grand Chapter Officers” 
posed by Mr.

,

was
most inspiring, not only by reason 
of the well-filled auditorium but al
so in the interest and spirit of the 
meeting which was most enthusias
tic and must be productive of far- 
reaching results.

The devotional exercise led 
the “Crusade Hymn” followed 
Mrs.

Mr. Everett Morden is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morden 
Laké street.

Mrs. A. W. Hepburn has gone to 
Ottawa to visit her daughter, 
.Ackerman and Major Chas. Acker
man.

Mrs.
pro-

Wm. Cook, wor. 
master of Moira lodge, found apt 
and witty champions in Mrs. Mains 
and Mr. Hhilman. “The Visitors," 
proposed by Mr. Jesse Barlow, past 
master Moira lodge, 
happy replies from Mrs. Ralston, 
Mrs. ComAierford, Mre. Johnson, 
fore. Furness, and Mrs. Bell, 
toast to “Canada”

by
byMr. Jerry Hefferman and sister, 

Mr/. Barr, of East Chicago, are vis
iting their uncle Mr. Andrew Heffer- 
ffian.

;* / • £Rev. ) Wallace’s Bible reading 
'^service” and assisted by Mrs.

L. McCauley and Mrs. W. S. 
ruthers struck the key-note of 
splration that prevailed throughout.

The president, Mrs. Gibson in, a 
few well chosen words outlined wh"

Car
din- OAK HALLThe following officers were then 

elected to preside for the coming 
year over the destinies of Belle
ville Chapter No. 5Ç, as the new 
lodge will be called.

Wor. Matron, Mrs. Louisa Mode-

Gunner William McCaw returned
from overseas on Tuesday. Gunner erameBt dlrfctly interested In the 
McCaw went over with Cobourg retUrnlng so,diers as weU as a11 
Heavy Battery two years ago. He «Motions, who co-operation was
was wounded in the big drive "in advi8able worked together harmon-
August and has been m hospital In ioual7 t0 fhe common 6nd- . . .. . , ,, , „
England The committee comprised Hon. J. lard< the inspirer and founder of

Mrs. Raymond Preston of Frank- £ Cralder’ who fas chairman: Ho“- th!fW CnT^' bad' ‘‘pa88ed 
ford is snendine a few davs with Sir James Lou|heed, Minister of Mrs. D. V. Sinclair m a paper on -her parents, Mr. and ils. Almon ^°ld,ers’ C1ÎU Re-establishment; the -“Cigarette Menace” brought be- 
Leavitt of Woodrous Hon. N, W. Rowell, Minister of Pub- f°re the women a startling array of

Mrs. Manley Martin of Toronto, Is llc Information’ ' Hon- Artbur fac‘s ^0“ ‘he professional'Investi- 
ln town, visiting her sister, Mrs Meighen’ Minister of (he Interior; nation of Dr. D. H. Kress unmask- 
Geo. Browne Main street. She wiflJ Hon" T' A" Crerar' Minister of Agri- "g the “Cigarettte Peril.” She said 
aleb visit her sister, Mrs. Anson Far- culture and Hon- Senator Robinson, ^ part scientific investigation • in
rington, Milford, and other friends MlnIster of Labor' Brltai“’ EuJope’ Auatralia and other
before returning to Toronto The committee’s work has been countries shows “the cigarette is

Raymond Webb came over from orsanlzed by Mr. H. J. Daly, whoso becoming as great a national men-
Syracuse last week and will remain i8ervlces had been mo« valuable. He ace as alcohol.” “It is high time we 
In Plcton for the pfcsent with his1 had now left but was succeeded by were making a despeAte effort to 
mother, Mrs. Owen Hammel. Hé Mr' Vlncent Massey. protect our growing ' boys—aye and
was accompanied by Mrs. Webb who1 The commit*»* had . been able to girls too/’ “In Qantida the increase, with^ us
returned to Syracuse. Raymond will comblete the work of the different in consumption Is lj(F0 millions a the imm. !:
attend the Plcton Collegiate. Voluntary organizations, so as to fje- year.” The physical efficiency of After

Mr. W. H- Selley of Kapuskaslng, cure «PIendid help for not only the °nr young men is being very much hers light 
Ont., to spending a short time in aol<iier8 hut their wives and families lowered, “in the American army less by the W.C.T.-j'. or “Y’s” for short. 
Plcton. Mr. and Mrs. Selley and from fbe ^ime they left France and than one-qearter of the boys were One pleasing feature was the eager 
family have established a home in Bng*all(i- until -they reached their able to pass the tests largely due to desire of the membership to get 
the Soldiers’ Settlement and have homes. This was under Rev. Capt. cigarettes. In Canada 30 per cent their white bow, the badge of the or- 
ten acres cleared, house and barn Thackeray, a returned Chaplain. were unfit because of disease and [ Kanization and we trust every one 
erect»! and horses, c&wb, etc. This Mr. Bragg described the work of illness attributable to cigarettes.” [will wear it on every and all
year they expect to crop' ten acres the different branches of the com- "«Oh the shame and pity of it that casions that it may be a silent wit- 
There are eighty soldiers homestead mlttee “d gave some details of his it should include girls too. The ess of our principles, 
ing in the new settlement and get- own which was responsible for the children of today, these will be the 
-ting along very comfortably. Mr. 3,670 municipalities of different, parents of the next generation.”
Selley repots the soldiers’ settle- aames 411 over the Dominion being j “Are we going to let this little white 
ment plan at Kapuskaslng a good reached. He quoted from a Circular. slaver of a cigarette continue . to 
proposition for a man who is willing he bad 8ent oat> ashing if the recep- j dominate striking as it does right 
•to wbrk and establish a home '44011 committees were formed and at the mental, moral and physical vl- 
Times. urging their organization. In sup- tality of our nation.

port he gave interesting^ stories of The address of the hour was glv- 
the replies received, showing that en by Rev. Dr. Scott. He paid great 
some of the places had given gold11homage to the work accomplished by 
watches, gold medals, or sums of the W.C.T.U. in the past and'gave, a

vision of still greater things to do in 
the future; /He cited Japan as 
instance of the ‘all round the world’ 
effort of the Union and its crystaliz- 
lng into the advanced stand 
Japan to taking not atone on alco
hol but tobacco as well which is so

drew forth

L^, ■PE /The
was fittlnglyi re

sponded to by Rev. W; G. vSWayne.
The musical pari of the program 

was^also excellent. Earlier in the 
evening unusually 
were contributed by Mli 
Intosh and Miss >Iean j 
John McIntosh sang with deep ex
pression the old favorite “Lock 
Lomond.” Mr. F. H. Ghesher recited 
“The Might Brigade,” a parody on 
the famous “Charge of the Light 
Brigade” and was roundly applaud-

we commemorate the 17th of Feb., 
it being 21 years since Francis Wll-

1

llani
N Wor. Patron —Mr John McIntosh 

Asso. Matron, Mrs. Mary Bari -w 
Sec.—Mrs. Margaret Boyes 
Treas.—Mrs. Lydia Thompson 
Chaplain, Mrs. Jessie Swayne 
Marshal—Mrs. Mildred Morgan 
Conductress, Mrs. Elizabeth Reid 
Asso. Cond., Mrs. Virginia Nu-

enjoyable solos- 
Ï Jean Mc- 
lolllns. Mr.

Two very much appreciated quar
tettes added to the interest of this 
successful meeting which was the 
culmination of crusade week when 
the majqrity of the women of the ci
ty were invited to join the organiza
tion resulting in - over 200 added 
and more to he heard from. The aim 
was to visit each b 
were away. W, 
come to ttk

Mr^James Robinson left last week 
for Regina, where he intends taking 
a course at the Military School.

Messrs. Frederic Tomlinson 
Roy King attended the " show at 
Kingston, on Saturday last.

Mr. Stanley Snider, Odessa, is vis
iting friends in Peterboro.

Mrs. E. J. Sigswortti, of Harting- 
ton, spent last week end the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Vine.

Mrs. J. S. Powley, of Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. Parrott, John Street.

Mrs. Lome C. Trotter and baby 
daughter of Kingston Mills, are the 
guests of her parents, Mr. /ind Mrs. 
W. H. Toner, Strathcqna.

Mrs. T. A. Anderson and Mrs. G. 
R. Grass have been visiting Mrs. 
and Miss Ajhley, Albert St., King
ston.

and
gent '. . ,
'-Organist, Miss Bessie Duckworth 

Star Points —; Sister Adah—Miss 
Adelaide Modeland, Sister Ruth— 
Mrs. jFtolét McGrégof, 
ther—Mrs. Gladys Ketcheson, Sistsr 
Martha—Mrs. Georgina Walmsley, 
Sister Electa^—Mrs. Mattie Butchart 

Warder, Mrs. Elbçrtina Carter

ed. t so. many 
tse will 

f and join 
In

A day, crowded with Important 
mrents. and enjoyable occurrences 
came to a close, when the guests 
arose and san^ with patriotic fervor, 
‘God Save the King.”

Sister Es-
n

in

-<f • . new mem-
ants were servedeftekii

POXBOBO vicinity on Wednesday afternon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wlckett and 

daugther Dorothy, have been spend
ing a few days at the home of Mrs. 
J. G. Shaw, also Mrs. J. Longwell’s 
recently, leaving for Stirling Tues
day evening.

The services were fairly well at
tended on Sunday In-the Methodist 
Church. Mr. R. N. Bird preached in 
the morning and our pastor, Rev.
S. A. Kemp in the evening. Thé ser
vice was especially for the children 

was most Interesting to all.
The funeral of the late Mr. Har

ford Ashley was held on" Monday.
Service wgs conducted at the house:
There was a large attendance of 
those who had known and respefct- 
ed Mr. Ashley. The floral 
were beautiful. This service was 
conducted by Rev. P. W. Currie, as
sisted by Rev. S A... Kemp; Inter
ment , took place In 
cemetery. The bearers were, Messrs.
D. Gallery, G. Wlckett, E. Ward, D.
LosgwelL Jas Gay and J. White. Misfi Helen Talt of Campbellford

The funeral of the late Miss ______ . . ’x, . v -, , . , , to visiting her aunt, Miss Couch,Martha Reed took place on Wednee- Washburn gt ■
Mrs. N. Bailie and

oc-
Mrs. Marshall York and two dau

ghters, Misses Marjorie and Aileen 
of East Street^ spent the week end 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Taylor, 
of Hay Bay.

Mr. J. F. Robinson, of Grand 
Forks, North Dakota, and Mrs. Har
court Acton, of Gananoque, are 
spending the week end with their 
sister, Mrs. H. W. Kelly, Robinson 
Street.

and wPICTON NAPANEEÏ
Mr. and -Mrs. I. ,Frith Fraser are. 

In New York this week. ' ~
Mrs. Bee T. Walsh to speeding a 

few days with friends in Brighton.
Mr. H. U. Tofoey to spending a fe^r 

.days in Toronto.
I Mr. D. Murray, Lake Shore mot

to Trenton, Saturday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wh attain, of 

Waupoos, spent last week in ^Toron-

Mr. Pprcy Laidley is spending a 
few days in Napanee.

Mr and Mrs. W. Daly spent a few 
days this, week in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wallace, spent 
a few days this week in Toronto. ,

Mrs. A. N. Phllps, and Mrs. Harry 
Marvin, gt. John’s N.B., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, S. R. Miller.

On a/ceuht of the Illness of Mr. 
W. T. Gibbard, Mr. and 
W. Gibbard returned on Tuesday 
from tiheir trip to Florida.

Mr. Henry Card,

tributes

Mrs. Owen Foley, of Hawley spent 
a couple of days the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Roach, Deseronto Rd. 

Mrs. and Miss teartlneau-Streiff, 
Mrs. Geo. of Wimbleton, England, and Mr.

Douglas M. Jenne^t of Kingston, 
spent a day last week with Mrs. R. 

Centreville. re-' Mill, Donald Street—Beaver, 
turned from California on Wednes
day of last week.

i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vandebogart 
the entertained a party of "friends on 

Wednesday of last week.

MORE “FLU”idred
Foxhoro

money up to $50.00 to each soldier. 
Somk tragic cases, where every boy 
from a small vilfage had been killed, 
were given.

6e quoted from xa circular now 
being issued, asking what public 
work each municipality will under
take in order to furnish 'employ
ment. The circular asked each mu
nicipality to give statements re
garding reception of- returned men 
and their dependents. The commit
tee to to recëive any complaints from 
returned soldiers, to help returned 
men to find employment, and so 
forth. •

But Not Enough to Cause Alarm anto.
Hamilton, Feb. 18-—A number of 

new cases of “flu” have been report
ed to the health department durlpg 
the past few days. The officials of 

on, the department stated this morning' 
that the cases caused no surprise. 
They anticipate that there will he 

cropping up every day or two 
for the next few months. No fear 
to entertained of a recurrence of thé 
epidemic.

The health department is in readi
ness to cope with an 'epidemic. The 
Jockey Club' hospital has been clos- 

a prisoner in Germany for someJed but all hospital equipment is 
time, reached home Wednesday. stored in the building and, accord-

C>Ptv Gerald toe to Dr. Roberts, the place would 
Allison are delighted to see him out be ln readiness for “flu” patients 
against after his recent illness. .within a few hours it necessary.— 

Mr. H. J. Clarke returned to £to. Herald, 
home town on Tuesday, leaving been 
demobilized from the R.N.C.V.R.

Mr. Arthur Maékltn had à had fall 
while skating on'the Bay on Tues
day afternoon, resulting in a 
ly sprained wrist. '

Mr. and Mrs H. B. Bristol left last 
week for âj two months’ trip to Flor
ida. Mr. Bristol will make à busi
ness trip'to New York during hte ab
sence.

that
day from the residence of her sister,
Mrs. L. Bradshaw, to the Methodist 
Church. Interment took placeln 
Elmwood cemetery. We extend our 
sympathy to the bereaved ones. 

f Mr. and Mrs. A. Reed, of Trenton, 
attended the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Freeman Calnan and chil- 
Mtoo Martiia Reed on Wednesday. dren of Beneviiie, were visitors at

Mr. and Mrs. Dingman and little Mr G. H Smith’s Centrent., last 
- son from the west were visitors' at week 

thé home of Mr. and Mr^. Walter 
Wlckett oVer Sunday.

A large crowd attended the sale 
of Mrs. J. Shaw, 6th Con. on Tues
day/Feb. 11th.

tot. and Mrs. Geo. Ketcheson,
Belleville, ere visiting the latter’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice

Misses Gladys Stewart and Helen 
Davis also Mrs. Wtlmot Rose were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bird on 
Friday of last week.

Mrs. C. Wilson and little, son 
Leon, also Mr. and ’ Mrs. Frank 

- Howe and little daughter,- weye 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. TC. Bird on 
Friday.

Mrs. J. Stewart took tea at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Neil Davis, 
on Wednesday evening.

On Wednesday evening Mies 
ertained her Sun- 
er, also the men-

Mrs. Bruce
Van were visitors at Bloomfield 
Thursday. Madoc Prohibition 

league Reorganized
deleterious to the immature and 
adult. Women are the conservators 
of the race, the protector of 
home and as such the franchise gave 
them an opportunity to fight against 
impurity and other perils, that here-

\i ' tf ■ : ;
Miss Susie. Blakely, Wellington, 

has returned home after spending a 
few days In Gilead.

:

**- . some
; Mrs. Robt. Kirkpatrick has been 

spending a week with ‘ Mrs. El' 
tofore they, have neglected. The qom McQualK> Selby, 
ing generation will curse them if ' Mr" Morley T. Jones and wife
they do not see their duty and work from Shepherdston, Vir., arrived on Madoc, Feb. 17.—The Madoc Pro- 
tor the abolition of these evils. Theithe °?rly traln Saturday last to visit hibttion League has just been re- 
women using the franchise can bis/parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manley organized with Dr. W. A. Dafoe as

Jones, after an. absence of several President and Mr Archibald Kinca\(t
as Secretary, and an Executive Com- 

Mrs. Lewis, Belleville, to the mlttee consisting of Rev. Messrs. W.
B. Tucker, W. S. MacTavish, T. H. 

Mrs. fcharles Rendait, of Michigan Hall and H. D. Raymond. Petitions
will be circulated immediately re
questing the Dominion Government

iWi Dominion Govt, to be Asked to Make 
x- Abolition Order Into Law

Lieut. Hugo Monagham, who was
Mr. Bragg closed by appealing to 

every Individual to “do hie bit” ln
the great work of "Reconstruction," make their influence felt and 
for it was a problem not only for the speedily affect a change. “Do not be 
government, and the Repatriation ^partisans/’. He pointed out the pres- 
Commi'ttee, but for every loyal citi- ent criminal code. The penalty for

crime was inadequate. The mater-
Major Ponton, the chairman, de- ial penalties far exceeding the moral and ber Blster from Chaumont, N.Y., 

dared that Belleville should get one'He felt the age of consent touch are via*ting Mrs. W. N. Dean, South 
of the labor agencies. Belleville and | lower than It ought to be. The pen- Nafanee- 

„ . Hastings sent 3000 men across and alty for seduction of a young girl.
Private to U.B. Army Tells of Going these municipalities must do their two years imprisonment, for dam- T0®11 from vlsitin8 her sister, Mrs.

xr thP Rhtoè hesjt to keep the returned men here aging a tree in a park 5 years, pro- Amey’ Buffal°. N.Y.
.TNr,7°rt’/eb- 18' Private Joe and not let them drift aw'ay to other curing a glrj Tor immoral purposes, . Miss Gandler> Newburgh, spent 
W. Held, of Company F, 37th En- centres or to the west. Peterborough 2 years, for maiming cattle 14 years, week wlth her slster, Mrs. Jas.
tfneérs was an ice cutter for the and Ktngdon have etc. The -numerous Illustrations
wLf h 7“ ^ey cannot took after Belleville’s Vere startiing and surely show the MiaS
old hos^hn t ., ° a 4®tter to bis Interest. I women a scope for their, activity. Al- . ,

and Mf- »ragg said he would back up'so the censoring of amusements, lit- do“M" Toronto one day last week 
exTai^rto nrivUf 1,7 rd«hI'any re9ol,,t,on of tbe meeting re-]stature in the libraries, care of the ^ ^g «truck by a C.P.R. engine. 
U d^wn the ^ *"1 8aU gardln« a bureau for Belleville. | feeble-minded, mothers’ nenslons/^®.18 at pre8ent ta a Toronto Hos*
_ mnCh ’TJ61' The Allowing resolution was un-j race suicide, etc., . were all Pltf7 Q.
7 - The lftter dated January 18th, amlno-usly adopted: ' - graphically pointed out Mr. Stewart Paul spent a few

safely in Plcton Tuesday night after the Katoerto ^v^e vLm à , 8 t6r h6arlBg Mr‘ Bn,gff’8 ex- dress which had to be heard to ap- Bn”7' Huffman, Hay Bay,
two year,' services in the British ed dLn Le RmÏ® and -n theT Plaaatl<m of 4,16 Fedorfcl Govern-' predate all that It compasied lind ^ i*7* tb“ w^k tbe
Navy. He had been employed, on elle river a wL bU niTbit lt Z Employment Offices, the Re-the great responsibility resting on 81,681 °f Hlram
minesweepers in the North Beà dur- got seventeenlf us, up for court- to llk the ÏÏ^nt l ^ th# U8e ,f Mrs McOurn and Mrs. John
ing ate period. Seaman Hudgin is martial, bv\t they did not find 'us to establish an nmtim........ 1 ab^ ’. thf franchlee. Gleeson spent the week end visiting
a son of Mr. Lewis Rudgin, South guilty.” the CRv nf 7 ? >Two rerolutlons vitally relating to! Mr. and Mrs. M R. Neville, Deeer-

tne city of BeHertlto, as (here to a jthe work were unanimously adopted f onto.

can years.

guest of Mrs. Herbert Daly.
zen in the Dominion.-

Stole Kaiser’s Ya^ to embody in legislation the order in 
Council abolishing the liquor traffic. 
The league has also commended 
Premier Hearst for refusing to in
crease the alcoholic content of beer, 
and has asked him to maintain that 
stand. Assistance will be given by 
the league to the local constables in 
enforcing the Ontario Temperance 
Act, violation 
rather numerous of late.

Miss Myrtle McCaul returned lastsevere-

i

ankie Vandusen, formerly 
of Napanee, met with a serious açcl-Mr. Ross Vandusen, local 

ger of the Bell Telephone,' Plcton, is 
to be transferred to Kingston. Capt. 
W. A. G. Spriggs, who was manager 
here before going overseas will re

charge of the /Plcton

s of which have been

Mabel Snider 
day School t 
hers of the class of girts to tea, all 
enjoyed themselves fully.

Mr. M. Rose has beeh spending 
several days under the parental root

Mr. and. Mrs. F. Howe and baby 
visited Mrs. Nell Davis on Tuesday 
of this week.

•v

Drowned at Kingstonturn to take 
branch.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 18. — 
Borden Friend, eight-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hoe. Friend of 
Wolfe Island, was drowned while 
crossing the Ice on his 
school.
clock ln the afternoon yesterday 
and the body Was recovered at nine- 
o'clock last evening. .

Seaman Henry R. Hndgin arrived

way to
He was missed at two o’Mr. Harris and spn Lionel, " ot 

l Belleville, were out hunting to thte!

X ' 0
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liberal Chi 
This Aftc

' OTTAWA, 1 
today as a result 
Sunday morning,

fw

aged statesman ti
OTTAWA, FI 

ier, who was stri 
and his life was 
his residence. At 
stated hardly poj 
longed. Earlier 1 
sultation with Dn 
hopeless. The pj 

OTTAWA, F 
ing Sir Wilfrid iJ 
effects of which 
minutes. The sei 
ing. Sir Wilfrid 
when he suddenlj 
maid in an adjoii 
assistance and gd 
and shortly aftej 
was in attendancj 
frid began to shq 
improved and he 

The news of 
gret by members 
that among meml 
tion there is grea 
The news was a a 
part in gathering 
and spirits. He 1 
sion with keen a 
say, and the com] 
for 40 years. He 
seemed somewhai 
his strength and n 
At midnight it wa 
good and that he 

A caucus will 
hers to find someq 
til Sir Wilfrid can 
der to conserve n 
ahead of him. As 
1er when in powj 
election, and at t] 
ory that Union d 
new alignment 01 
will be great card 
latter decides to 
grata to the farad 
Wilfrid was to ha 
Liberals from all 
the present sessiq 
expected that the 

' cause éven warms 
vention. It must 
bilities has been 1 
principal note bei 

In Goveramel 
ceived with the d 
vital political issd 
held Sir Wilfrid I 

Should Sir VN 
ure, there is scan 
any active part id 
Opposition withod 
that Hon. W. S. 1 
Mr. Fielding was 
porter of Union fl 
over, it is though] 
turn to the party 
member. Should 
accept the tempo 
tween three ex-d 
House—Hons. EM 
Murphy. The na 
mate in the Houd 

OTTAWA, f] 
dition of Sir Will
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Body Will Lie ii
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Mnlvey, Under-See 
has concluded arrai 
8to|te funeral by w 
ment and people ol 
■pay their respect t 
the late Sir Wild
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER DEAD ; ■ 

SUCCUMBS TO PARALYSIS
tes to Three 
Paralysis k

ester the Sick Children’s Hospital! _ W • M I *»«||
to train for a nurse. I HA 1 .111 ATI SsilA Mflll l*Ayi

Reeve Meiklejohn made applies- MlâCSS VT XU VWU
Mon for a War Trophy for Stilling | WAT 1 » ' » .

QPPor- and. has been assured by the eecre- 3 W A A It X_»Q11 PAT" Hi
tunity. His finger unerringly and tary of the Commissions, of War Re- ®
delicately touched the public pulse, cord and Trophies that his request ‘ ■ — — , ""fl —

Wilfrid Laûrier wai great in sue- wii receive due consideration. Ikil m la , KMAArs."-,”caass z js&t.,srvzm «icintosn oros,
most generous victor. And because Cook and Miss Gay last week. She 
he was both he was great. returned to Campbeliford on Sa ter-

day accompanied by Mr. and Mre. -Pinal clearing of Men’s Underwear at special prices for 
Cook who will spend à few days this week only. «

We have Just a few Horse Blankets left and are clearing them 
at >4.50 and $3.00

Men’s Hanson all woll Sox, reg 76c nowt at 2 pair for $1.25 
We can give you Overalls and Smocks in black, blue and bine 

and white stripe at the very lowest prices.
Ladies’ Crepe De Chine Waists in white and navy at $2.98 
Ladies1 Voile Waists in pink and white, clearing at $1.98 
Ladies’ Blàck Sateen Underskirts at 98c 
White Silk Middies clearing ât $?.49
Ladies’ Fine Hosiery in dark grey, sand, nigger, light grey, 

cream and black to clear at only 25c pair 
Children’s Ribbed Hose in White, Tan and Black to sell 25c pr. 
Clearing sale of Ladles’ Hand Bags at only 75c 
Silk and Cotton Thread-St 5c spool

■intense dev 
His splendid constructive skill found 
play in national and Imperial 
achievement. His keen vision sent 
him forward to meet every

Personal friend of Sir Wilfrid, will 
at the request of the parish 

Priest, the Rev. Father Laflamme.
Interment will take, place at Notre 
Dame Cemetery here, v

If anything could temper the 
grief of Lady Laurier and the in
timate friends who stood by the be
side of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as ne 
passed to the Beyond It would he 
the remembrance that the last hour 
was the most peaceful lap in thé 
long journey of his strenuous and 
varied Ilf» The beating of his heart 
became gradually weaker, at length 
being so imperceptible that there 
seemed scarcely any change to those 
who watched by the' bedside when at 
last life had quitted his frame. His 
face was not pain-wracked, and it 
still carries the look of peace and 
rest which gathered on it 
neared the _ end. Messages of 
sympathy have poured in to Ottawa 
from all parts., of the Dominion of 
Canada and from the United States.

The Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario last night sent the following 
message jto Lady Laurier: “On be
half of the Government and people 
of Ontario I extend sincere sympa
thy to you in your great bereave
ment. Tour late husband will ever 
be remembered as a noble and dis
tinguished Canadian, who gave the 
best part of his life to his country.
(Signed) John S. Hendrie, Lieuten
ant-Governor.”

The Prime Minister of Ontario 
telegraphed to Lady Laurier as fol
lows:

“My colleagues and I beg your ac
cept our deepest sympathy in your 
severe and irreparable lose. Ontario, 
with all Canada, shares your grief, 
and pays sincere tribute to the mean 
ory of your late husband. (Signed.)
W. H. Hearst, Prime Minister."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in a very real 
sense was pasolonately fond of chil
dren. He relaxed to them, he loved Bpent Sanday wlth Mrs- z- Watta-

Many j Miss Muriel Hartshorn, of Peter- 
boro, Is the guest of Mrs. Jas. Ralph.

Miss Lillian MaoMullen, of the 
2nd con. of Sidney, is the guest of

lie
,§

liberal Chieftain Died,at Ten R 
This Afternoon—Stricken M 
H on Sunday Morning. Xt, J

' OTTAWA, Feb. 17 —Sir Wilfrid Laurier died at 2.^0 
today as a result of paralysis with which he was stricken on 
Sunday morning.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The Leader of 
the Opposition for the session will 
he determined at à Liberal caucus 
which will be called at the earliest 
possible date, possibly on Thursday.
It vtill he summoned by J. A. Robb 
M.P;, Chief Opposition Whip.

In the natural course of proced
ure the caucus, will be followed by 
a national convention at which a 
permanent Leader will be chosen.
As Chief Whip, Mr. Rot* is for the 
time being acting head of the party.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—His Excellen
cy the Governor-General who was 
to have visited Montreal for’ a num
ber of engagments yesterday and to- „
day, has cancelled hie trip on ac- M,r" 0harlf* Bowmaft 
count of the death of Sir Wilfrid £ fve aP ^ddress 6er=’ ,n the Town 
Laurier. His Excellency was to have HaU on Tuesday eJeni”g; ,F*-18th’ 
been present at a meeting 9f the «* The Soldiers’ Re-
Army and Navy Veterans here and1 Patrlatlon Committee in Canada and
was also to attend a charity bqll. He * 18 bcped tbat there F111 a large 
was to have inspected the Ste. tendance of citizens, as this work 
Anne’s Military Hospital. not alone beneficial to returned

TRENTON
. OTTAWA, Peb. 17 — At 12.40 p.m. to

day Sir Wilfrid Laurier had lapsed Hhto 
consciousness. His pulse had grown very 
weak and paralysis was extending oh the 
left side.

Trenton, - Feb. 16. — Mrs. (Dr.) 
Johnston and Mrs. Jack Kenny are 
in Belleville today.

Mr. Alfred Porter and, Mrs. 
John Porter left ,for Spencerport, 
N.Y. this week to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Bidwell Sharp, Mrs. Porter’s 
brother.

Miss L. Carroll who is on the staff 
of {She Ç.S.D., Belleville, made a 
short visit with her mother this
week.

’

i;un-‘iy.
m

as he

OTTAWA, Feb. 17—At 10.15 this morn
ing doctors in attendance on Sir Wilfrid 

y Laurier stated that they did not expect the 
aged statesman to live more than two hours.

( j
|

OTTAWA, Feb. 17—At 6.30 this morning Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, who was stricken with paralysis yesterday was speechless 
and his life was fast ebbing away, according to a report from 
his residence. At 7.10 he was still growing weaker and it was 
stated hardly possible that life could be much further

Ottawa Is

Women’s Silk Hose in black, White, nigger, taupe & sand $1.76pro
longed. Earlier in the morning Dr. R. E. Chevrier, after con
sultation with Dr: Valin issued statement that the case seemed 
hopeless. The patient was unconscious and sinking slowly.

OTTAWA" Feb. 16—While dressing for‘church this morn
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier suffered a stroke of paralysis, from the 
effects of which he did not regain consciousness for

pair.
Ladies’ Spotted Veils, latest, bargains 15c 
Clearing Sale of Children’s Gingham Dresses,

$3.25 for $1.49
Children’s Flannelette Underwear at 50 cents 
Ladies’ and Children’s Sk»tirig Sets, from $2.98 to $1.98 Separ

ate Scarfs at $1.50
Good line of Children’s Rompers selling at 50 cents 
Great Sale of Stanfield’s Fingering Yarn reg $3 for $2 pound 
Ladies’ Underwear at reduced prices
Final Clearing in Ladies and Children’s Hats 98c and $1,49
Linen Towelling, Tabling and Towels
See our Gold Band Cups and Saucers at 25c ,
Gold Band Plates at 20 cents 
Brooms 75c, 90c and $1.00 
Good-Laundry Soap at 6c bar

reg $2.60 andsoldiers bujt more so to the citizens 
of the Dominion.

The Ladies Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church are giving an afternoon tea 
at Mrs. Gerald Markoff's residence, 
on Tuesday, starch 4th. ,

The next meriting of the Canadian 
Club will be held on Thursday, Feb. 
20th, when Profeesor W. S. Milner, 
of Torontij University will deliver 
an address on “The League of Na
tions." This is the largest subject 
before the Peace Conference now In 
session in Paris and considerable 
information is appearing in the 
daily papers and monthly magazines 
.regarding the principles underlying 
toe league, and it is -hoped the re
presentatives of the Allies will be 
able to formulajte..

Miss Doris Whittier and Miss 
Alice Burwash of St. Hilda's 
College, Toronto, are in town over 
the week-end.

Mr. R. H. Spencer returned from 
Toronto today.

Mr. Jack Fariey who is attending 
Toron,to University )s 
week-end with his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Farley.

ÎSTIRLING

Mr. Nagel of Ottawa is renewing 
acquaintances in town.

Mies M". E. Currie is spending, a 
couple of days in Campbeliford.

Lieut. R. H. Pearce, M.C., King
ston, was in town over Sunday 

Mies Beatrice Coulter is visiting 
her, sister, Mrs. Cook in Kingston. 

Mrs. A. W. Free, of CampbeUforti

some
minutes. The seizure came shortly before 11 o’clock this morn
ing. Sir Wilfrid was dressing at his home to go to churcB,

:when he suddenly became unconscious' and fell to the floor. A 
maid in an adjoining room, hearing the noise, hastened to his 
assistance and gave the alarm. Sir Wilfrid was carried to bed 
and shortly afterward his medical adviser, Dr. R.. Chevrier, 
was in attendance. It was a couple of hours later that Sir Wil
frid began to show signs of ^recovery. His condition gradually
improved and he regained speech. are the stories told of his interest in

The news of his illness has been received with general re- them, children seemed to get closer 
gret by members of both political parties, and it was evident to ,,the chief” than anyone else, 
that among members of the Government as well as the Opposi- Frank,ora,
tion there is great personal affection for the stricken Chieftan. the administration of his native Bf>ent -the week end in town visiting 
The news was a great surprise as well, because Sir Wilfrid took country. He was called to the Pro- relatives and friends,
part in gatherings on Saturday and seemed in his usual hçalth miership in June of the former year, MiB8 Jean Donald, of Burnbrae,
and spirits. He has been looking forward to the present ses- and tendered his resignation fol- 8£>ent a few days lagt week wtth her 
sion with keen anticipation of important debates, his friends „n Vratipro"^^^aVe'th^ATwKans. 

say, and the coming opening will be the first one he will miss September of the latter year. His- bas successfully completed a course
for 40 years. He is 78 years of age, but lately his health has tory will mark those fifteen years ta stenography at the O.B.C., Belle-
seemed somewhat improved, although he has had to conserve as the golden years of Canada’s ville.
his strength and riot allow unusual demands to be made upon it growing time, when her population Mrs- John Atkinson and Miss
At midnight.lt w„ reported that Sir Wilfri* «etion vas
good and that, he had been talking freely wito Lady Laurier. »• tmt nt

A caucus will doubtless be called of all Opposition mem- and her endeavors. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thomson and
hers to find someone to act as temporary leader of the party un- Throughout his whole regime Sir Mrs- Jas Warren and son Edwin left 
til Sir Wilfrid can return to his place or definitely resign in or- Wilfr,d Laurier never forgot that on Wednesday for a visit to Niagara
der to conserve his vitality for the years which may yet be agrlculture was Canada’s basic in- Fa^8- .
ahead Of him. As most Of the Old associates of Sir Wlfrid Laur- to impr0Te farming conditions. Belleville on Wednesday attending a 
ier when in power were rejected at >he polls during the last One of the, best examples of ad- special meeting of they Kingston’ 
election, and at the present Opposition is working on the the- vanced legislation ever passed on the Hresbyteriai.
ory that Union Government cannot last, and there will be a statute booka of Canada was the act pte- John Brnnskiil, 80th-Batt„ 
new alignment of political forces before a new election, there “
will be great care in choosing a successor to Sir Wilfrid if the ^ government annuities for old age. for 0Ter three years, 
latter decides to resign, to get someone who will be persona in 1909, with the unanimous ap- Mrs. H. Morrison left last evening 
grata to the farmers as well as to the Workers of Canada. Sir proval of both political parties, Sir tor their new home ln Peterhoro. 
Wilfrid was to have presided at a convention of representative Wilfrid Laurier inaugurated a naval Other members! of the family will 
Liberals from all parts of Canada soon after, the beginning of poIic? for Canada with a view to re" fol^ ZXVJJTr
,, . . r , , ucgiiiuiug Ui Uevin„ something of the burden Mrs. Hester Fargey, of Pittsburg,
the present session, and no doubt this will still be held. Jt is which had hitherto rested upon the Penn., is a guest at the home of Mis. 
expected that the regrettable illness of the old Chieftan will motherland. R. N. Bird, arriving for the Ketiche-
causè éven warmer interest and greater attendance at this con- Speaking at Toronto University in son-Bird wedding,which took place 
vention. It must be said that the discussion of all these possi- 1913 he gaTe tWs message to Young on Wednesday evening at 7.30 Mimes has been a „de issue with everyone in the Capiiaftbe «-a 3lFE

principal note being one of peronal concern. • the worja ^ service. Make the town for the week end. She spent
In Government circles word of Sir Wilfrid’s illness is re- highest thought of service your in- h»r early days in Stirling and notes 

ceived with, the deepest regret. Although differing from him on spfoAtton. problems there are —big many changes for the better m our 
vital political issues, members of the Government have alwavs Probl0ms. Tomorrow, the day after town—News-Argus. held Sir Wilfrid in high personal reLtod to-morrow, it wHl be your turn to' Mrs. Jos. Fletcher, of Marmora is

ni .. q. ^ regard. grapple with them. Serve God and visiting at the home of her brother,
Should sir Wilfrid recover entirely from’ the present seiz- your country. Be firm In the right as Mr. Henry Leonard, 

ure, there is scarcely any doubt that he will be unable to take God gives you to see the right. You Mr. Robt. Scott of Campbeliford 
any active part in parliamentary duties. His illness leMfJ^he may not always succeed. Progress 18 visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Opposition without a leader. In some quartera here it iril^rakt ,B 0ft8n punctuated with reverses. Patterson.
that Hon W S Fieldinw ranv toVn You may meet reverse^—but the to. Mr- George Darrali of -BellevilleMr FielHin; «IT * ^ temP°rai7 toadejrshi^ iowing day stand up again and re- Sunday last with Mr. and Mr».
Mr Fielding was returned by acclamation as a Liberal S^p- new the conflict, for truth and j,s R0bt- Eggieton. 
porter of Union Government. But, now the war is pràctteatiy tice shall triumph in the end." -pbe Rev. B. F. and Mrs. Byers
over, it is thought by some that Mr. Fielding may decide 1È re --------- were the gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. W.
turn to the party of which he was formerly to sinfluenHal » Toronto> Feb- 19~The Olobe say8 Ketcbeson on Tuesday of Ahta week, member ShmiM Mr BiolvUno- „ * # , . , . 81ntlUen • al a —Sir Wilfrid Lauder, Canada’s Dr. Third of Kingston was here in
member. Should Mr. Fielding not feel himself in » position to greatest son. has closed his service consultation with Dr. Zwick over 
accept the temporary leadership, choice will probably lie be- to Ms fellow-country-men. it was Mrs. N. Heath, who has been 
tween three ex-Cabinet Ministers on- the Opposition side of the bls fortune and Ms achievement to very ill.
House—Hons. Dr. Beland, Dodolphe Lemieux and Charles bring th* Dominion to its highest A number from town attended 
Murphy. The name of D. D. MacKenzie Sir Wilfrid’» 8tate ot development, to hold th» the hockey mate* m Madoc on Mon
mate in the House la olô/x ’ d 8 “esk- devotion of his followers, to merit day night.

OTTAWA _ ’ toned. ^ the continuous admiration of his Mrr Henry McFaul has sold Jits
UA1AWA, reb. 17, 2 p.m.—There is no change in the con- political opponents, and to wield farm to Mr. Chas. Bailey and ex- 

dition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. an influence hitherto unapproached pects to move to the west.
Mrs. Manseur of Winnipeg is a 

guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. M. C. 
He was supreme as the man. His Potts, 

youth was marked by melancholy, by | Mrs. Jas. Stout, Mlnto, Is visiting 
mysticism, by almost poetic refine-, her son, Mr. N, Stout, Frankville. 
ment. Hé was deeniéd. ' a dreamer.
His early participation ln public Lorena Totton of Wellmans attend- 
affalrs found him strongly, almost ed the Women’s Institute, Toronto, 
paslonately, in earnest as a cour- as delegates. ■ ,
ageous champion of his Ideals and Messrs John Morton, Harold Mar- 
cdnvictions. His manhood found tin. Geo. Ivuery, Rev. B, P. Byers 

( him the exponent of the “sunny and W S. Martin attended, the fun-
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Mr. Thomas monies are ever Thursday afternoon ways," the smile, the word of en- ‘era! of John Bateman on Monday

Mulvey, Under-Secretary of State, the body of Sir Wilfrid will be taken courages»ent, the unfailing atmos- of this week.
has concluded arrangements tor the to the Senate Chamber, where it wiu'phere of theee things that make! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eggieton and 
8ta.te funeral by which the Govern- He in state until Saturday morning, for happiness ln lHe. His call to lead daughter Lottie left tor their home
ment and people of Canada wish to Then tt will he removed to the I Ms country developed that latent In Klllamey, Man., after speeding
Pay their respect to the memory of Sacred Heart Church, which Sir Will strength of his character. His sway, the winter with relatives here, 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As frid attended- At the Funeral Mas» waa almost autocratic, albeit its I Miss Martha Bateman left on 
•oon as Parliament’s opening cere- *t 11 o'clock Moneignor Olivier Ma-j poWor rested upon the affection and j Monday tor Toronto where she will

them, and they loved him.

McIntosh bros.
night. Mourning her toss there 
vive ier parents, her husband, two 
brothers, Edward of Fort William, 
and John, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa and 
five state*», Mrs. T. Hubble, of Syra
cuse, Mrs. B. Tanbman, New York, 
Mrs. E. M. Charlebois, of Clayton, 
Mre. Alice Irish and Miss Anna Gil- 
lick at home. Mrs. Merdick was a 
member of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

The remains will be brought to 
Belleville. Funeral notice will ap
pear latent

A very interesting debate took 
place at Plainfield between Zion and 
Plainfield League in favor of Zion, 
17—7.

Owing to toe surprise party at 
Hollaway and the stormy night the 
League didn’t meet last week.

Mr. James Reid is confined to the 
house with the ’flu. but we hope to 
see him around soon.

The Misses Blanche V and Annie 
Sills of Belleville spent the week end 
at home.

Mr. Lome Brough and family 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Ray.

Mr. Matthew Tmnmon had the 
misfortune to lose a horse one day

aur-

spending the

*-
WELLMAN'S CORNERS

Pte. Win. Ingram, who went over
seas with the 155th Battalion, re
turned- home on Wednesday last.
“Billie” is looking tine and his 
many friends are glad to welcome 
him home again.

Pte. Bert Cameron, Toronto, who 
,-ecenty returned from overseas ser
vice, is spending a couple of weeks 
at the home of his- uncle, Mr. Bert IlaBt, week. „

I Sorry to report that Mr. Ray Sills 
is on the sick list.

Belleville 
Defeats PielonNix, and other friends here.

This vicinity was also favored 
wfth a visit from Pte. Abraham,
Keating, Frankford, who was lately 11011 Chapman is gaining, 
attached to the Canadian Engineers! Mrs- Etbel Emmerson 
and spent two years and a half tn]8ton 18 spending a few days at Mr.

M. (Tummon’s.
Mr. Albert Paradise Is running a 

8us Une from 8th of Thuriow to 
Belleville these days.

Wedding Bells are ringing ln this 
locality.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the sale at Foxboro on Tuesday 
last.

Easy Win For Locals at Arena Last
Evening — Aura Lees on Wed

nesday.

Piéton, juniors were defeated here 
last night by the Belleville team 
and were eliminated in the round. 
A small crowd looked upon the 
gatne.k The score was: Belleville 8, 
Picton 2. The first period ended 0-0. 
the second gave Belleville 8-0. Each 
team scored two goals In the test 
period. Mr. H. Sproule was the 
referee.

The round honors went to Belle
ville with 14 to 5.

Belleville tomorrow night re
ceives the Aura Lees of Toronto. A 
monster crowd la anticipated.

Last evening's game waa rather 
ragged and slow. There waa, of 
course, little inducement to play on 
the part of either team. The See was 
in fine condition.

The lineup:
Belleville 
HuHç 
Weir 
Beach 
Swayne 
Coon 
Canning
W. Holway Substitutes ' Grimbrod 
A. Holway Substituté

Glad to report that Mrs. Welling-

of Crook-

the service of his country.
Mr. Jas. Sharpe, who has been in 

poor health. ot late, has undergone 
an operation in Toronto?" and hopes 
to return home soon much improved 
in health.

Mr. Maxwell Emery is spending a 
few weeks with bis uncle, Mr. Leslie 
Maybee.

Mr. Albert Finkle of the 2nd Con. 
Sidney is visiting his sister, Mrs, 
Alex Morton, also Miss LilUaa 
McMullen, of the same place is visit
ing' her cousin, Miss Grace Sharpe.

The W.M.S are giving a concert 
on Friday night, the 21st . Rev. 
Bilton, of Campbeliford, will give 
lantern slides of "The Two Golden: 
Lillies." 3 '

Successful 
Eûchre Party ji

i
Michael’s

tinder the auspice» at the ladies 
of St. Michael’s congregation, a de
lightful progressive euchre party 
was held last evening at the St. Mi-

Mr. Geo. H. Watson and Miss 
Sarah A. Bronson, were quietly 
married in Madoc on the 5 th tnst.

Mrs. Chas. Dracup entertained, 
her Sunday School class on Friday chaeTs Academy. About four hun

dred- were in attendance. There 
were no less than 81 tables filled.

Picton
Campion

Carter
Tndbope

Whatham

Goal
Right Defense 
Left Defense 

- Centre
evening to a Valentine party.

> Miss Grace Sharpe is home from 
Belleville, where she has success-

K
Right Wing 

Left Wing/
^Carnney . . 

Currie
Prizes in progressive - euchre were 
won. by ladies, lpt, /dies Margaret 
Kelleher, 2nd, Miss Blanche Gau- 
t&ier, 3rd, Mrs. A. Goyer; gentle- 
meri', 1st, Mr. William Milne, 2nd, 
itr.^Wm. Wright, 3rd, Mr. David 
Walsh. The prizes in “five hundred” 
were carried off bÿ Mrs. ' G. Fitz
gerald and Mr. F. V. Buckley, In 
bridge, the winners were Miss A. 
Hurley anti Mr. John "Perkins. At 
eleven o’clock refreshments were 
served and dancing followed until 
breaking up time. The function vas 
ln aid of the new hospital fund.

fully compli 
Mr. and 1

i her course.
i. John Snarr left test

week tor Clifton Springs when» 
Mrs. Snarr intends to remain for a 
time. ' centre

Naphln Eckert Is recovering from 
his fall In the barn, which might 
have proved fatal. We are glad to 
see him around again.

- Mr. and Mrs. N. Parliament, M.P.
Mr. N. Parliament, 

wife, spent the week 
friends in Picton.

Mbs .Grant spent Thursday night 
at Mrs. Ray Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer went 
the week end with thêir daughter, 
Mr, H.

—i ■ ---------
8th LINE OF THURLOW

by colonial statesmen ln the broad 
affairs of the Empire.

NATION MOURNS PASSING
OF SIR WILFRID LAURIER

The young people around here 
have spent some very pleasant even
ings on the ice. Albert Paradise had 
the misfortune to run into Mr. Har
old Ray and Is now going around 
with a black eye.

Mr. Ralph Sills has returned 
home after taking a course at the 
O.A.C., Guelph.
_The Misses Ada and Lllllam Locke 
spent the week end with their friend 
Mies Bertha Tmnmon.

Our school-teacher, Miss Ruth 
Matthews, spent an evening recently 
at thé home of Mr. P. Oaverley*».

A jolly charivari /party visited the 
home of Mr. D. Klthstopher one 

week.

M-. P. P. and 
end withMrs. Charles Morton and Miss

Body Wffl Lie In State in Senate Chamber — Fanerai on Sat
urday — Messages of Sympathy. Obitnary Kemp, Trenton, 

is Redher waa home for
over Su

The i
Mr. John GUlick. 18 North Front well rei 

St., received a «

MRS. GREGOR MERDICK
a at Albury are

.
m

stating that his daughter, Kather- t. x-retD. '
ine, wife of Mr. Gregor* Merdick, of fa] 
New York City, died there last tk<

mr*.
algkt Mat
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Ison left last week 
he intends taking 

llitary School, 
p Tomlinson and 
pd the " show at 
rday last.
Her, Odessa, is vls- 
terboro.
Forth, of Hartlng- 
pek end the guest 
W. C. Vine, 

ey, of Toronto, is 
ptt, John Street. 
Trotter and baby 
ton Mills, are the 
kts, Mr. and Mrs. 
bhcqna.
arson and Mrs. G. 
fen visiting Mrs. 
Albert St., King-

"ork and two dan- 
rjorie and Aileen 
mt the week end 
ad Mrs. C. Taylor,

inson, of Grand 
ita, and Mrs. Har- 

Gananoque, are 
end with their 
Kelly, Robinson

r, of Hawley spent 
he guest of her 
h, Deseronto Rd.
I Ssartlneau-Streiff: 
igland, and Mr.
)jtt of Kingston, ... 
reek with Mrs. R. 
t—Beaver.

ibition
corganized
be Asked to Make 
1er into LawX

I—The Madoc Pro
ps Just been re- 
l W. A. Dafoe as 
Archibald Kinca^ 
In Executive Com- 
|f Rev. Messrs. W. 
[MacTavish, T. H.' 
lymond. Petition* 

immediately re- 
■nlon Gove; 
atlon the order nt 
the liquor traffic, 
also commended 
r refusing to ln- 
c content of beer, 

to maintain that 
will be given by 
ocal constables to 
Itario Temperance 
which have been 
I late.

ient

I Kingston
Feb. 18. — 

dght-year-old son 
Thoe. Friend df 

drowned while 
m his way to 
Hissed at two o’- 
moon yesterday 
recovered at nine
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TBS IS AN AGE 
W WEAK NERVES

Ü1
RL. Jmjqr ........
■OW BELLEVILLE CHEESE BOARD 1ST SS2S3 

HELPED T WIN THE WAR

= =ed on paper, as he certainly does 
\ know what the balance that he 

quotes should not appear at all as 
they are Balance No 2 and are creat
ed by dividing the cash on hand on 
Dec. 31st before « reaches Jan. 1st 
in the next year. ' 
be one balance And 
in each year, and that should be car
ried forward to Jan. 1st. in the fol
lowing year, which is only 24 hours.
With the seme amount- ot cash as 
they closed up the past year it looks
t» àto th* if theibooks of the Town- , . . _ ^
ship are not kept to h far mope.prat- C«Æ donations from Patrons ot Belgian Consul Montreal
tical way .than their statement is Cheese Factories. Rednersville W. I.................
that it is a good fSScy case for a 18H , . ^ .. . $«,'081.51 Bird’s gye.View H. C. $L ..
Provincial Auditor. Mr. Brenten 1*16 . ..... ...........2,924.84
claims that the error of $191.23, In 1*1® ......... ........................ 3,651.63
his 1018 statement, does not in any 1917 ", ..... 4... . . .... 6,638.62
way effect the balapce at the end of 1918 ...... .... :.. 4,766.67
the year. Some bookkeeping! What 
Mr. Brenton says about tl(e collect
or’s salary for 1918 may be right, 
but why does he not pay him for 
1917. There is nothing to show that 
he ever, got it up ,to date for that 
year. Yes, the Reeve did say as you 
claim that. Thurlow did not owe a 
dollar and now if he wants to make 
it appear that he said unless this or 
unless that, which takes the truth 
out of the first statement, why, I 
will leave it with him. But why did 
he say that Thurlow did no,t owe a 
dollar, when he was not certain of 
if. Mr. Brenton, claims tnat the af
fairs of the Township were never In 

brought about by this powerful so good a position. Do you mean 
blood builder ^nd nerve restorer.
Through a fa if use of this medicine.
thousands of despondent people started to figure out, the affairs of Moira 
have been made bright, active and Thurlow Finance, doctor bills" have 
strong, among these iti Miss Biblane come down from $786, as per 1913 
Ohiasson. South Beach. Que., who istdtement to $120 in 1917. 
says:—"I am a teacher by. pro
fession, and probably due to the 
arduous nature of my duties 1 be
came much run down end suffered 
from extreme nervousness. The 
least noise would startle me, and 
mry heart would beat violently. In
deed my condition was an unhappy' other Townships in Hastings County 
ope I had often heard of Dr. Wii- together they will not beat. this. I 
liams’ Pink Pills as a cure for am not aspiring for a chair at the 
nervous troubles and decided to give Township table, for I do, not want to 
them a fair trial. I am happy to say be among any party of men unless 
that this medicine completely re- peace and harmony prevails, and I 
stored my health, and I can confid- can assure you that unless some of 
ently recommend it to all suffering yqur taxes quit going in the direc

tion that they are going that peace 
and harmony would not. prevail if 

by all dealers in medicine, or may I yours faithfully, D. Poucher, was 
be had by mail at 60 cents a box or I there, 
six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. 

iWilliams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Fob. 18, 1919.
Ont. ' ------------ -

FOR SALE!me (to be very applicable here.
Another ground of defence is that 

this property was mortgaged, and 
that the plaintiff denied this in his 
application. I find' the application 
itself has this question unanswered.
There is no evidence that the plain
tiff knew of any mortgage upon this 
property. Hie mortgage was not 
given by him, and 1 am satisfied he 
did mot know of it, the mortgage 

100 00 covering a large tract of land in 
which tide small piece was Included.
The Company was not, that I can see —m-------------------------------
In any Way prejudiced tty the mort- Northern. without the written 
gage. K was held In Paterson va 8601 of the Caledonian, and so at the 
Oxford Farmer’s Mutual, 7 D.L.R., b«8t the plaintiff would not be entit- 
page 369, that the defends to an ac- ,ed to recover to excess ot 60 per 
tlon on a policy of fire insurance of °«nt °f **>• 1088 u°d»r section 6 of 
a non-disclosure by ,the plaintiff of the etatetory conditions endorsed on 
the fact that the property to be in- the Caledonian policy, 
sured was encumbered, rests upon But «Ul further, the last clause 
the question whether the insurance of 0,8 8ame section 6 reads, “But if 
company was prejudiced by such *°r ■“P fradulent purpose the 
non-disclosure. suer does not disclose such other

I think, therefore, the plaintiff is insurance to the Company, this pol- 
not debarred from recovery by rea- lc? 8ha11 void.” 
son of his answers to the questions 1 1 have given this branch, of the 
in his application as to ownership or 0886 TerY careful consideration, for I 
encumbrance.' have already tried the plaintiff for

I now come to, what seems to me fraud and perjury in connection 
to be a more serious objection y with this same transaction in De
part of the défendent, and that 4s cember, 1917, and he was found not 

gives to the Gal- Sullty.
edonian of the insurance in the The evidence of Whittier, the 
Northern, and no assent or even affeat of the Northern, is, in this 
knowledge by the Caledonian that case 1 tbinl<. much fuller than when 
the insurance was subsequently tak- ff*yen in the criminal trial. In any 
en in the Northern. event, it impresses me much more

That there was such an insurance strongly than it did then, and I

Men and Women Alike Suffer 
From This Serious Ailment. 25,000 bushels of TURNIPS 

" 1 good condition, $6.00 per ton 
while they last at . t. .

Grahams limited
BELLEVILLE

•e should only 
t on Dec. 31st Raised Over $29,000 and' Forwarded Goods 

Valued at Over $50,900—What the In- 
%; dividual Factories Contributed. 7 I -

“No heart for anything” is toe 
cry of thousands of men and women 
•who

in
might be made well and 

etrpng by toe new, rich blood Dr.
, Williams’ P^ink Pills actually make. 

Misery day and night is the lot of 
boats of,«pen and women who are 
today .the victims ot weak itisirvwi 
Thin, pale, drawn faces and deject
ed attitude tell a sad tale, for 
nervous wedkness means being 
tortured by morbid thoughts and 
unaccountable fits of dépression. 
These sufferers are painfully sensi
tive and easily agitated by some 
chance remark. Sleeplessness robs 
them of energy and strength; their 
eyes are sunken and their limbs 
tremblé; appetite ie poor and 
memory often fails. This nervous 
exhaustion is one of the most 
serious evils affecting men and wo
men of to-day. The only way to 
bring back sound, vigorous health 
to feed toe starved nerves, which 
are clamoring for new, rich blood. 
This new blood can be had through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which fart accounts for the thou
sands of cures of nervous diseases

0'X

I
. . 19.00 
. . 26.00 w■

J Colonial Weaving Co. Pater- 
boro ...

Chatterton W. L . - ...
Canadian Express C, .
Castleton W. I. ... .

.... $26,938.27 Kltchiner R. C. 8.
Value of goods sent overseas Anna Glover Chapter I.O.D.E. 26.00 

through the Belleville Cheese Board Melville Willing Workers 
District Branch of the Canadian Red R c S 
Cross Society, $60,000.00 Shannonville W.Y

Statement showing Cheese Fac- Queen Mary R. c. g..................26.00
tories which contributed to the Amellaaburg R. C. 6.
Belleville Cheeee Board District ghannonville. R. C. 8.................25.00
Branch of toe Canadian Red Cross ghannonvllle R. c. s............ .... 25.00
Society for the year 1918 !,ohn Lewis, C
Albert Cheese Factory .... $100.00 Mrs Blacktral.n ...

■paM
200.00
182.73 
163.70

Sheriff's Sale of Landsi 18.62 
.. 25.00

■ •si* *f . . 1.10 
. 25.00 
. 25.00

County of Hastings, To Wit:
Total . .. Under and by virtue of a writ of 

Fieri Facias,
County Court of toe County of 
Hastings, and to me directed and 
delivered, against the 
chattels, lands and tenements of 
Patrick Kelly, at the suit of C. W. 
Jones, I have seized

issued out of the>

.-.26.00
25.00 goods and

25.00
and taken in 

execution and will offer for sale by 
public auction at my office in the 
Court House, in the City of Belle
ville, on Monday,
March, 1919, at the 
o’clock in the afternoon, all the 
right; ti,tle, interest and equity of 
redemption of the said

; .. 18.26 
. . . -16.00 

. . . 25.00 

. . . 25.00 
. . 25.00

... 16.00

Bronk ..
Zion ■* . ..
Eclipse .
Castleton
Sidney Town Hall ............. . 340.00
Halloway . . . .....................

financially1? If so, why *do you not Mountain View .........
say thanks D. Poucher, for since L Morganstown

Union Jack R. C. 8. . 
Wallbridge W. I. . 
Halloway H. C. S. . 
Rednersville W. I. 
Halston W. I. ...

the 17th day of 
hour of two

* •' •

IS that no notice was
. . 1. 25.00 

Anna Glover Chapter, I.O.D.E. 25.00 
Spencers Ladies Aid Society . 26.00 
FMIlipstqn W. I. .
West Huntingdon R. C. S. . » . 25.00 
Hilton W. I.

defendant, 
Patrick Kelly, in, to, or out of the 
following

100.00 
226.71 
167.00 
190.17 
200.00 
124.80 

75.00 
. . . 250.35

115.00 
. . . 200.00 
. . . 152.50
. . . 100.12 

85.00 
... 138.61
. .. 92.00
. . . ’ 200.00 
... 150.00
. . . >70.00
. . . 200.00 
. .. 178.42

95.00 
. . . 225.40
7. f 150.06

H
lands and tenements,!|| 25.00 described as follows: Lots 19 and

20 on the east side of the Hastings 
Road in; the Township of Dungannon 
in the County of Hastir,. / and be
ing composed of 99

Melrose ............. - . .
Roslin .......................
York Road ,...........
Sidney ............. i,
East Hastings
Hyland . :................
Union ...........
Plainfield .........
Acme . ..............
Cedar Creek ......
Massassaga .............
Shannonville .........
West Huntingdon . . 
King .......
Foxboro ....
Mountain . . .
Silver Springs 
Bayside .....
Thurlow ....
|G. E. Martin .
Thos. G. Keen 
J. T. Burnett 
W. H. Grille .

. 25.00 canif
Mrs. Blackburn
Chatterton W. 1.............................. 23.00
Stockdale W. f................

Wallbridge W. I. ... .
Codrington W. I.
Wallbridge W. I. . . .
Huff’s Island R. C. S.
Carmel R. C. Assn. . .

. 15.00 not free myself from the feeling that 
the non-disclosure by the plaintiff 
of the Northern Insurance to the

in the Northern as required notice 
to the ÇaleiiOnian, I think there 
be no doubt. According to the evi
dence of "Whittier, the agent of the Caledonian was for a fradulent pur- 
Northern, which I accept \ through- Ppse- 1 think he had it fully In his 
out, th,e plaintiff called at his office, mind t0 o*R»in $700 from the Cale- 
asked for insurance, the amount to 
be $800. He was asked the ordinary 
question by the agent, which he ans
wered. He paid the premium, $8.00 
and was given receipt for the same.
The agent of the Northern issues his

Take
the three years from 1913-1914-19- 
15 there was the nice- sum of $2,- 
225.00 paid out for doctor’s bills 
and medicine, $1,754.00 for doctor’s 
bills anjl $500 for medicine. Can you 
find any township in Canada to com-, 
pete with this or if yon join all the

acr- ’ more orcan
------ 25.00

. . : 25.00
less.

*" M. B. Morrison,
Sheriff, County of Hastings. 

Sheriff’s Office, Belleville, Dec.4th 
1918,

O'Flynn, Diamond & O"Flynn,
for Executor's 

20-4tw

. . . 25.00 
. . 25.00 
. . 25.00 
. . 25.00

Huff’s Island R. C. S................. .. 23.00

:

donian and $800 from the Northern 
on a byilding, which, 1 am satisfied, 
was worth about $800.

I also refer to the remarks of 
Chief Justice Meredith in Adams vs. 
Glenn Falls, 31 D.L.R. at page 176: 
“The evidence ought, if not such as 
to warrant conviction for fraud and 
perjury, to be at least clear and sat
isfactory and to leave no room for 
any reasonable inference but that of 
guilt."

This shows there is a distinction 
between the evidence of fraud neces
sary to convict in a criminal prose
cution and that necessary to set 
aside a policy of insurance.

The story of the plaintiff is that 
when he made application to the 
•Northern he intended to cancel the 
Caledonian and that although he 
adjusted with the Caledonian ana 
also with the Northern, that he 
thought the second adjustment was 
also for the "Caledonian.

Solicitors- Bayside W‘ I.
Front Road R. C. S.....................25.00
Union Jack R. C. S....................25.00

25.00 Creditors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSCanadian Northern Express .
Centenary R. C. S............................50.00
Miss Elvina . . .
Anna Glover Chapter, I.O.D.E. 25.00 
W. S. Cook 
Canadian Northern Express Co. .60
Lonsdale R. C. S................................. 25.00
Mrs. Blackburn

3.58 own policies, and on the following 
day, even after the fire, he issued 
the policy, which he felt legally 
bound to do, but the plaintiff did not 
call for it. The plaintiff, however, 
reported the fire, and Vas told by 
Whittier an adjuster would be along 
The plaintiff told Whittier where be 
could be found by telephone when 
the adjuster came. The 1 adjuster

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF GEORGE GOLDSMITH, LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SIDNEY 
IN THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS, 
ESQUIRE, DECEASED.

A . . . 25.00

2.00
■from nervous troubles,”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1914, Chapter 121, Section 
56, that all Creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said George Goldsmith who died on 
or about the Tenth day of December, 
1918. are required on or before the 
First day of March, 1919, to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to Rever
end W. D. P. Wilson, 224 Albert 
Street, Belleville, Ontario, the exec
utor of the said estatej their Chris
tian names and surnames and their 
addresses with full particulars in 
writing of their claims and state- 

criminal trial 1 thought he might/be ments of their accounts and nature 
honest in this, hut I am convinced °f the security, if any, held by them, 
on this evidence that his story is noi I du*v verified by Statutory Declara

tion, and TAKE NOTICE that
_ , , „ „ „ . ! the First day of March. 1919, the
I accept the evidence of Blair and executor will proceed to distribute 

Tierney that nothing was said about j the assets of the said estate of the 
any other adjuster or solicitor call-1 s.aid deceased among the parties en-
tog toéee the plaintif as he^ swears, j *£* Y“of which hTsfelTtoen 

He had no reason to believe that any have notice, and the executor of 
other adjuster of the Caledonian ( said estate will not be liable for said 
would call upon hlm. I assets or any part thereof to

Whittier says he asked Dawson.: FmlYh-m of whose claim __
t.ics slisll not hâve been hv

the plaintiff, if he baa any further him at the time of such distribution 
insurance; he said, no. Also that DATED .this 29th day of January.

* the plaintiff called on him. Whittier, j 1919. 
to notify him of the fire, and Whit-

16.00
Spencer’s Ladies Aid ... .>. 25.00 
Anna Glover Chapter, I.O.D.E. 25.00 
Secretary Navy League, Tor. 1,50.00
Queen Mary R. C. S....................  25.00 jthe claim papers signed by the plaln-
Oanadlan Northern Express Co. .50 tiff.

(Signed) D. POUCHER

came, and the loss was adjusted, and$4,758.5> 
Statement showing Receipts and 

of the Belleville

Total
EXCELLENT SHOWING BY 

TRAVELLERS’ LIFE 'AS
SURANCE CO. OF CANADA

The insurance still stands asDisbursements 
Cheese Board District Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society from 
July 31, 1918 to January 31st, 1919.

Thurlow Finance valid insurance on the books of the 
from Gauthier 

utual, 6 O.A.R. 
‘Olicy, by reason

Total . . .
Balance on hand'................$3,496.75

............. $2,514.87 Northern. I quote
vs. The Waterloo 
at page 236, "The 
of (the omission to inentlon the pre
vious Insurance, was not ipso facto 
void, but voidable only at the option 
of the Company, but the agreenfent 
between the parties to this suit was 
that they were not to be liable if any 
subsequent insurance was effected. 
It would be no answer to allege tnat 
the other insurance might be legal
ly resisted. The validity of the de
fendant’s contract or tneir obliga
tion to pay upon it, was not to de
pend upon whether toe subsequent 
insurance was finally to be adjusted 
valid or invalid. It being competent 
to the Mercantile at any time to 
elect to hold the policy a valid one 
the answer of the plaintiff fails in 
accordance with various judgments 
in our own Courts, which were in 
my view rightly decided, that suo 
a stipulation as this was designed to 
applii to all cases of policies subse
quently existing in point of fact 
without reference to their validity 
or effect.” This reasoning seems to 
me to be fully applicable "to this 
case.

1-A Young and Prosperous Company.Editor Ontario,—
In answer to Mr. Brenton ol Feb.

17, 1919, in which he claims that I
charge him closing the year with a pSny ot Canada for the yea>" 1918 duly 31, 1918
certain credit and beginning the fol- reports lncreases in aU Important Balance on hand ................... $823.85
lowing year with a much, smaller departments. The net premium in-,War Workers, for boxes .. 10,80
one. Yes, that is my contention. come lncreased 34 per cent, to Belleville Red Cross, for 
But why does he say Dec. 31st, when!?20*’071" The gross 
the balance he quotes appears on his force now ammmts 
Financial Statement under the head- ^lle 1116 total asseta 
ing of Jan. 1st. Where does Mr. *521-863> thts latter item 
Brenton get these balances he 
quotes in his letter. If his statement 
was property made up the balance he 1 

. quptes should, not appear at all as 
they are in Balance No. 2, and there 
should not be any No. 2 balance. If
an accountant of any business fjrm TftP||lPP(] FftP 
should close up his books on Dec. V1 ,U1 1 Vi

Nearly Tw) Year9 H,^w_,w........
WUh °nly *200"00 ot the j Union Jack R. C. S..........  ... 25.00 The plaintiff insured against" fire

$500.00 left, would not the firm MRS. PLANTE FOUND RELIEF IN Plainfield W. I........................ ; 25.00 >n the Caledonian Insurance Com-
T-fY Y klM>W at °nce where the DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Mountain View W. I.............. 25.00 pany the policy being dated the 30th
$300.00 was This is the question I __ --- ------ Spencer’s Ladies Aid . . . . .. 25.00 August, 1917, for $800. And he al-
am asking them and they quote me Halloway R. C S.............. 25 00 30 insured in the Northern Assur-
a mess of figures that should not ap- She Tells How They Helped Her Halston W. I............................. 25*00 ance Company by policy dated the
pear on the statement at all. Take Kidney Disease and Made a New Adams Red Cross Assn. . , , . 25 00 7th day of September, 1917, for
for instance the year 1912, which Woman ol Her. Meth. R. C. Ameliasburg___  25.00 $800.
Shows a balance on hand on Dec. \ - ’ Plainfield W. 1.............................15.00- The house insured was burned on

-'$l6t of $14,17:3 and on Jan, 1st, the ---- ‘----- . Phillipstofi W. t ... ............... 25.00 the night of the 7th September,
following year, which is only 24 Ste. Florence, Que. Feb. 17.— Roslin W. I. .. . ...................  25.00 '1013. The defendant denies liabil-
bour’s .time, they say on their state- (apecial.)—“Two boxeê of Dodd's Wallbridge W. I. ... 25.00 Ry on several grounds, one being
ment balance on hand, $2,447.00, Kidney Pills made a new person of George A. Rabinson . . .. .. . 6.22; that in the application for insurance
wihch shows, that the sum of $ll,- me.” the speaker is Madame " M. Plainfield W. I............... .. ... 25.00 Ex. “3”, the plaintiff said he was the there can be but little question as
726.00 had disappeared in that 34 L. Plante, of this place, and her Allistonville R. C. 8..........  25.00 sole owner of the property insured, ! to its non-liability. The effecting1 of
hours. Take the year 1914, tl)eir numerous friends here fully verify Kltchiner R. C. S...........  25.00 ! and that answer was pot true. j the new insurance in the Royal Co. ^irlesf^tpl# the plaintiff that Mr.
Statement shows a cash balance on her statements. Castleton R. C. S.*>..... ... 25.00! 1° Keefer va. Phoenix Insurance1 without its assent gave it the right Whittier.i^iad sent hind to adjust toe
Dec. 31st of $9,972.00 and on Jan. "For nearly two years,” Mrs. Canadian R. C. A. Toronto .. 50.00,Co,, reported in 31 S.C.R. at page at its option to void it, and as has

Jl, 24 hours later there only remains Plane continues, “kidney disease Castleton W. 1...........................  26.00 147, Mr. Justice Sedgewick quotes been established by a long series ot
the sus of $36.00, $9,936.00 having torturéd me. I heard of Dodd’s St. Alban’s R. C. 8............. 20.00 with full approval. “Whatever doubt cases in Canadian Courts, whether Plain»'can say he thought Mr.
disappeared again during the a4 Kidney Pills, and made up my mind Lonsdale R.'C. Assn .,. . 25.00 may be raised by text writers, if is the new insurance was in the first Hurlep;was adjusting for the Cale-
homrs, or take toe six years from to try them, and to my surprise they Shannonville W. I. ........ 26.00 clear from the language of judges event valid or invalid, If there was!donlan- The fact that he so swears
Dec., 1912, to Dec., 1917, and I find did me good almost at once. Two Mrs. Blackburn........................ 15.00 used in delivering judgments in cas-1 a new contract of insurance in fact, b*B evidence does not lessen my
that the total sum that has disap- boxes cured me completely. X re- Chatterton W. I. ... ..............  25.00 es of authority, that provided the,tha,t defacto second insurance made impression that his non-disclosure
peared during toe past six years to commend them to all my friends.” J. Elliott......................................• .40 assured had an interest at the time void the first.” j was for a fradulent purpose.
be over $44,000.00.. Wake up Rate- Mrs. Plante is only one of many Canadian Northern Express 1.70 of the execution of the policy, and at' Then in 20 U.C.C.P. at page 210,
payers, you are easy, ask for Infor- who have had similar experience. Codrington W I. ... ... 25.00 the date.of the lose, he is entitled in Bruce vs Gore District, Chief1»0110? 18 void under the last clause
mation. I did not get any of this They were weak and run-down,^and Melrose W. I...................... .... 25:00 to recover upon a fire policy the full Justice Haggierty says, “It was urg-1 of section 6 of the statutory condl-
$44,000.00, did you? Their state- sick all over. Dodd’s Kidney Pills Melrose W. I. ......................... 25.00 value of the property destroyed, pro-'ed to us that the defendants could,«ons endorsed on the policy, and the
ment shows it left, you and I can't helped them. How? Simply by Huff’s Island R. C. S............. .. 25.00 vided toe whole interest In the pro- not void the policy after the loss had.act,on mu®t be dismissed with costs.
see any come back. curing the kidneys. The diseased Moira R. C. 8. '..................... .. 26.00 perty was insured, although his In- occurred. We do nqt see how this j Geo. E. Déroché, C. J.; A. A. Ab-

Mr. Brenton quotes $918.00 as kidneys were the cause of all the J PhiUipston Institute......... .... 25.00 tereet may have been a limited one can effect the rights allowed them bott for Plaintiff ; W. N. Ponton, K.
being the- balance on hand for 1917. trouble. They were falling to strain Bayside W. I. .. . . .................  26.001 merely.” Clearly toe plaintiff here by toe statute, and the conditions c- and R- D- Ponton for Defendants.
I will buy him a new hat if he will the impurities out of the blood, and Mountain View W. I. ............ 25.00 ! had an interest at the time of the m- endorsed on the policy. The effect
find the sum of $918.00 on the 1917 the result was disease all over tile, Foxboro R. C. Assn.................. 25.00 surance and loss. The land he was of such a position would be° that if
statement. Mr. Brenton quotes toe body: Dodd’s Kidney Pills helped Plainfield W. 1............................ 25.00 purchasing on an agreement of sale, plaintiff could succeed in concealing
balance on harnj on Dec. 1918 as be- the kidneys, the impuritiés were Zion R.O.S.................................... 25.00 payable by instalments and had paid the existence of the other insurance
ing $4,896.00, when it should, he strained out of the Wood. The re-'Myre Hall R. C. S......................  25.00: several instalments. The building till after the loss, the defendants All persons who wish to con-
$36,371.00, which Is a defldt of suit was pure blood and good health j Union Jack R. C. S. ... .... 25.00 Insured he erected entirely With his1 would lose all the legal protection tribute towards toe erection of a
$31,475.00. In my former letter I ail over the body. The,cause of the Queen Mary R, C. S................. 25.00]own money, and the amount of in-.expressly provided for them; or if, monument to be placed on the
gave Mr. Ijrenton ,the credit of being disease had been removed:. Maple Leaf Circle . .. .. . 26.00 surance is fully severed by his cash as in the present case,* both insur- school grounds, Frankford, In
one of the most reliable men in the _ _ - Molra R- c- s............................... 25.00 interest in toe building. lances were effected on the same day, memory of the boys who fell from
rUDt.7" J d« n°t w_aat to ^Ink dif- _ Gua°er_ 8011 Shannonville R.C.8. ----- 25.601 Thau too, the word “owner" as each unknown to the other under- Sidney, Frankford and vicinity
ferently. But I rortainly wUl be com Rev. W. D. P. Wilson, who went ov-|York Road W. 1........................ 26.00 used In ,tbe statutory conditions is! writers and the property should he may send such to Chus. Gossins,
polled to do so if he continues to al- erseas with the let contingent ar- Codrington Branch W. 1.......... 26.00.net synonymous with “holder of an all destroyed the following night, all Treas. S.M.F.. Frankford.
low hie name to appear as writing j rived in St. John this morning and Chatterton W. I. ........ ............ 25.00 .exclusive title.” See Drumbblus vs. these provisions would be eluded.” 1 W. H. Nobes,
one of the moot contemptible, mis- Is expected home some time to- Mrs. Blackburn....................... 15.001 Home Insurance, 37 O.L.R. at page I therefore hold that too plaintiff
leading statements taht ever appear^ morrow, Mrs. Blackburn......................... 20.00 469, and particularly the case of effected other insurance with the

Receipts $6.011.62Travellers’ Life Assurance Com-
Jan. 31, 1919.

The $150.00 shown in the above 
statement as being paid to the Sec
retary of the Navy League, Toronto 
was a donation from the Red Cross 
Society of Cooper & Rimington.
Feb. 15, 1919—Audited and found 

correct.

At toe

aftertrue.insurance In boxes
to $6,546,000, j Anonymous

stand at 1 Edith Cavell R. C. S. . . .. 100.00

55.80
20.00

showing:Can. War Cont. Assn, for 
boxes ........................... W. H. Morton, W. S. Cook. Audi

tors. J. Elliott. Treasurer
an increase of 23% per cent, for 

ithe year. The company "earned on Rimington ... 
! its investments 6.59 
high figure in view obits large in-

45.00 
. . . 150.00 the

per cent., a ; Donations from Cheese Fac-
! tories for 1918 . . . . 4,758.57 anyCounty Court no-

vestments .in Canada War Bonds. 47.60,Interest •..

. . .. $6,011.62Total . . . Herbert Dawson vs. Caledonian In
surance Company of Edinburgh. F. S. WALLBRIDGE. 

Solicitor for Executor.
j30-4tw

Disbursements
tier told him an adjuster would be 
sent, and the plaintiff told Whittier 
where he ebuid word to him by 
"phone when the adjuster < came. 
Subsequently the plaintiff called oi> 
Whittier to inquire why the adjuster 
had not come. Then, when Mr. Hur
ley, the adjuster of the Northern 
did come and went to the plaintiff's 
house, Mr. Hurley says the plaintiff 
looked over his shoulder when he

!

FOR SALfci
FOR SALE OR TO LET 

g ROOMED HOUSE, BARN, WELL, 
cistern, lawn hedge, all in good 

order. Possession March 16. Proper
ty at 99 North Front St. Inquire at 
19 North Front St., Belleville. One- 
quarter acre land.

£

i"
Then in 1903, in tne case of Mani

toba vs. Whitlaw. 34 S.C.R.,
206, Mr. Justice Sedgewick 
“So far as the Manitoba Assurance 
Co. is concerned, it seems to me that

fl5-6td,ltw.a-
page wrote in the answers given by the 

plaintiff in the adjustment sheet, 
and as Ex. “5” will show, the plaln- 

almost necessarily have

FARM FOR SALE 
]7ARM OF 60 ACRES, KNOWN AS 

the Denyes Farm, good buildings, 
well watered, about %mile 
FoYboro. For particulars apply 
Robt. Coulson, Foxboro,
Gowsell.

says.

tiff
fromIt was the Northern Insur- 

■justment. Then too,. Mr,
to

!e or John 
f7-2td,2tw.

FARM FOR SALE
(2Q acres clay loam, ten

miles north, of Belleville on' 
Tweed Road. All necessary build
ings. plowing done, immediate pos
session. Easy terms. Mrs. Shepard, 
Plainfield. n 3-6tw

1
ire cannot see how the

1

Lott’s old Mill on Mill St., which 
has been undergoing repairs, is 
in first-class shape and 'will do 
grinding for the public at 7c a hun
dred.

now1 With this finding the Caledonian

fl7-2td,ltw
I
I

PARTIES
having auction sales and requiring 
buns, aakes and doughnuts for the 
lunch will be well to give 
call.

Notice us an
We ive furnished buns etc., for 

ir of auction sales recently 
with very satisfactory results.
a numl

r1

Chas. S. CLAPP61

A1I hope of toe recovery of Mr. 
Max Hertty has been abandoned. 
The end may ease at any time.

Clerk, Sidney.
104-1 tw

. A
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ST

fo:

The cold snap 1 
days has been a 1 
who want to put 
thought there was 
harvest.

Rev. P. W. Cm 
and popular paste 
tertan church he; 

’ past, has accepted 
er and more imp< 
Sunbnry, and prei 
on Sabbath last ti 
gallon. It is exi 
IÇamsay of Belief 
Moderator, 
ne^t Sabbath at 8 
boro church and 
vacant. Mr. Currie 
ed at Sunbwry on 1 
day the 21st and 

■ early in March. 
any friends will 

despite faithful t 
fort the removals 1 
ed the congregatic 
that seemingly gn 

Miss Currie, wh 
the Ontario Busini 
weeks ago has see 
Toronto, where sfc 
find scope for her 
ments in the large)

will

V'

6TH LINE

Mr. Fred Rikleyl 
cupy the pulpit onj 

Miss Myrtle Bej 
Normal School, ■ 
with her parents he 

Miss Edna Ketid 
Honey, also Mr. Tl 
at Mr. M. Sine’s (fl 

Mr. and Mrs. El 
daughter of Pictoj 
days at Mr. Walta 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Foxboro, spent Sul 
bert Sine’s.

Mr. Clayton Apj 
friends at Gunter.j 

A number from 
the valentine cod 
night at Gunter sej 
scholars under the 
teacher. Miss Grad 

Mr. and Mrs. L<j 
Mr. and Mrs. He 
daughter spent 
with friends here. I 

Mr. and Mrs. J] 
Thursday evening a 
Mr. C. J. Massey’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Ml 
the end of the wel 
across the bay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
urday with friends 

Mr. Earl Sine hi 
registered Holsteim 

Mr. Geo. Sine oil 
relatives here on t| 

Miss Florence ad 
of Rawdon paid a j 
vicinity on Sunday!

/
1

WALL]

Mrs. C. Reddickl 
Silva of Rossmore] 
Scott and daughtej 
of the same placej 
Mrs. John Hinchfi 
evening.

Sidney T. Hall j 
are putting in the!
for the coming seal 

Mr: XV. Austin! 

Frankford. and his] 
low with the ’flu.
Service on Sun da 31 

ly " attended. R« 
cupied the pulpit. I 

Will Sine of the I 

ed to the Sixth Lia 
farm of Mrs. Will 
Mrs. John Hubble j 
moving on the 4th 

Will Hinchliffe J 
returned home afti 
better part of the 
friends in Sidney a] 

Mr A. Snider frq 
rented the house 
shop of John See] 
Belleville.

Herb and Chari] 
the 3rd! Line Sidns 
Sunday at the homJ 
H. Back, York RoaJ 

Mrs. G. Nicholso 
after visiting her | 
Campbell of Toronl 

Walter Grass of ] 
on the farm vacate] 
the 5th Line of Si] 

Mrs. Chas. J. Ma 
from the Provinq 
vention, held in l]

Oi
*

Mr. McMullen 
pressive sermon 
Sunday.

The Missionary 
appointment wen 
the home of Mrs. 
Gilead Auxiliary o 

Several of our 
ed the funeral of 
Reid last Wednesd 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. Hawley visit® 
on Thursday ever 

Mr. and Mrs. ( 
friends on Thurs< 

Mr. and Mrs. \ 
been spending a
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er ton $ /
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Fl

ol Lands
igs, To Wlt:

trtue of a writ of 
led out of the 

the County of 
i me directed and 

the goods ana 
tenements ot 

khe suit of C. W. 
bed and taken in 
1 offer for sale by 
[t my office in the 
She City of Belle- 
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FOXRORO Mrs. W. Osborne, Lonsdale, who 

has been seriously ill.
Miss Lena Vandewater, Belleville, 

days has been a boon to the people] and Mbs. Robinson called at Mr. 
who want to put in ice for we had 
thought there was not going to he a 
harvest. /■'-di

arated tor their different homes. The,the Tunisian.
proceeds of the evening were $40.-; The different municipalities are

getting busy in regard to bringing to 
The Epwoçth League held their the attention of the Department of 

meeting last week at - the home of Public Works, the advisability of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hagerman. A flpe, erectng public buildings during the 
crowd was present, including several j coming summer, 
members of Stirling League, show-, has not taken up the matter yet Our 
ing their appreciation of Mr. . and I city fathers have plenty to think 
Mrs. Hagerman’s kind invitation to1 about., but there is nothing of greet-

teçtain the league. After a pw j er importance tfcafi the matter t# —
tbie evenlitfc wgs spent, Mr». Hag- ;which we refer. ; vj \ f

erman served lunch and coffee. AI Lieu,t. Alger arrived home on the The resquroes of Hastings not made by Aid. Bone and Aid.
vote of thanks was tendered her for | early train Tuesday morning. He is to be Allowê^ 1*. remain u**)lored Simmons and carried, 
the same, and the crowd separated, i looking fine. He enlisted as a sap- end undeveloped, and with.-i*e 
feeling that a stronger link had been'per In the Can. Engineers in Sept, pose of seeing that ,thia *»> 
welded In the chain of sociability.

Mrs. C. Bailey received word on 
Saturday that her brother, Mr.
Clark ot Watertown had passed

VICTORIA sesyatv-i

ORGANIZE COUNTY OF HASTINGS 
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

Victoria, Feb. 17th, 1919.
No service at our church 

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lauder and fam- 

ly visited at the home of Mr. Ray 
Fox on Sunday evening.

Quite a number ot ladies from 
this appointment attended the la
dies’ meeting held at Albury on Sun
day afternoon.

The cold snap of the past tew 86.
next ,

Gilbert’s on Saturday last.
We are glad to report Mr. Mc- 

Mr. Brlntnell con-David and 
valescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe took tea at 
Mr. W. Clare’s, Gilead, on Sunday.

Our own council x-i.Rev. P. W. Currie, the efficient, 
ind popular pastor of the /Presby
terian church here for some years 
past, has accepted a call to the larg
er and more important charge ot 
Sunbury, and preached his farewell 
on Sabbath last to a large congre- . 
gation. It is expected Rev, D. C. 
Ramsay of, Belleville the interim 
Moderator, wtll conduct service 
nex,t Sabbath at S p.m. In the Fox- 
boro church and declare the pulpit 
vacant. Mr. Currie win be introduc
ed at Sunbery on the evening ot Fri
day the 21st and wtll move there 
early in March. The beet wishes ot 
many friends will follow him, for 
despite faithful and persistent ef
fort the removals and deaths render
ed the congregation here a burden 
that seemingly grows heavier.

Miss Currie, who graduated from 
the Ontario Business College, a few 
weeks ago has secured a position In 
Toronto, where she will no doubt 
and scope for her brilliant attain
ments in the larger field of business.

Hastings’ Resources to be Given Opportunity for Exploration 
and Development Important Meeting Held Last Even- 

Officers and Committees Appointedig# en
■* N’ - j

Mr, Lloyd R. Weese has returned 
from Kingston after getting his dis
charge.

Mrs. Herbert Pulver ÿ- very i 
with an attack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs and 
family visited at the home ot M- 
Wealey Sager, Albury pa Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Sager returned home 
on Monday after a tew days’ stay 
with her mother la Wellington, who 
has been 111.

8HANNÔNVILLE
» rl. ,/y

The social “at home’’ ot the W. 
M. 8. held at the parsonage on Fri
day evening was' a decided success. 
Everybody reported a good time. 

Miss Beatrice McMechan

Officers were elected as follows: 
President—Warden Judeon A.

pur- 
unty,

which Is one ot the roost important i Gunter, 
counties in the province in point of 
mineral wealth, la brought to the at
tention of the public and the 
government, an organization was Agricultural—J. H. Clare,
effected last evening in County 
Clerk Nugent’s office In Shire Hall.
This association Is to be known as

1916, and pnt in one year at the 
front line trenches in that division 
when he transferred to the Royal 
Air Service, in which, since complet
ing his course he has been engaged 

Mr. Hamblin spent the week end >8 an Instructor at a camp In Scot- 
wlth hie family in Norwood.

Miss Emmons of Melrose Is the

Secretary Treasurer — W. H. 
Nugent.

Chairmen of committees:
spent

over Sunday with Miss Irene Clarke.
Miss Marjorie MacDonald has 

a few days holidays to spend at her 
home here.

Mr. Harry MacDonald, of Acton, 
spent last Thursday and Friday at 
Mr. Frank PalUier's.

Mr. 8. Dies attended the funeral 
of his brother in Toronto last 
Thursday.

Mrs. G. Mason spent a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. F. Palmer.

The snow has spoiled the skating 
for a time.

away.
Mines and Minerals — S. B. 

Wright.
Timber Resources—C. S. Rollins 

"The County of Hastings Develop- Water and Power—J. W. Evans.
Transportation and Good Roads

I land.—News.
Mr. Tim Flynn, of Marlbank. paid 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Doxta-a visit to Tweed on Tuesday.
Mr. Jonas Feeney and slater Miss ment Council.’’

friends on Those attending the meeting were —Simeon Fox. 
the County Committee on Resources 
—Warden Gunter, Reeves Fox,
Bollard, Wiggins, Clare and Naylor 
County Clerk W. It. Nugent; Mr. E.
Guss Porter, K.C., M.P. for West 
Hastings; Belleville Board of 

j Trade representatives—Col. W. N.
Miss Mary Farrell, of Marlbank, - Ponton, J. Elliott, R. J. Graham, F. 

spent the week /end in town , the 
guest of her sister, Miss Katie Far-

Address and Presentation tor.
Mr. and Mrs, M. Bell of Riverside Marion visited MadoeTo Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush,—

Dear Friends,—We your friends 
and neighbors of Victoria neighbor
hood 
with

and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison ot Prince. Monday. 
Edward were guests of Mr. and Mrs. !
A. Doxtator, on Wednesday last.

Finance—J. Elliott.
Industries—R. J. Graham. 
Publicity—T. J. Naylor. 
Legislation—H. F Ketcheson 
Repatriation—President of G. W. 

V. A.

Mrs. Jas. Ryan is spending the 
[week in Hastings the guest çf her 

Mr. and Mrs. D A. Weaver attend- A--.-'he- Mr. Thog. Lynch, 
ed the funeral of the late Miss Mar-| Miss Katlheen Feeney, of Madoc 
t>ha Reid of Foxboro on Wednesday : spent the past week visiting Tweed 
of last week.

!

have gathered, here tonight 
feelings of deep regret that we 

are soon to lose you from our midst 
It seems but a short time since

land Hungerford friends.Mr. Fred Taylor and Miss Maibel 
Blakely spent Sunday at Mr. Harry 
Taylor’s in this village.

The many friends

you came among us as bride 
groom and we all know with what 
courage and cheerfulness you have 
overcome the difficulties along your 
way

and Executive—chairmen 
committees, and other following 

S. Deacon and City Council repre-1 officio members—members 
sentatives — Aid.

of variousMrs. C. S. Sharp of Mount Pleas
ant, . were guests of Mrs. F. Johnson 
one 'day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Carlisle have re-

6TH LINE OF SIDNEY ex-
,of the 

and
memoers o? the

of Lieut. 
Baldwin, who has recently returned 
from overseas, are pleased to wel-

/ Bone, Ostrom,
Simmons and Ex-Mayor H. 
Ketcheson.

Legislature for East, West 
F. North liastings;

Federal Parliament for East and 
Warden Gunter called the meet- West Hastings; the Mayor of the 

jo? her sister, Mrs. W. Cassidy, Stoço. ing to order. Mr. H. F. Ketcheson ; City of Belleville, the 
j Miss Stella Kearns, of Tamworth | was appointed chairman of: the Trenton, and the President 
, was the guest of Tweed friends on I meeting and Mr. W. H.. Ntigent ing President

Trade.

Mr. Fred Rikley is expected to oc
cupy the pulpit on Sunday next.

Miss Myrtle Bell of Peterboro 
Normal School, spent over Sunday 
With her parentsTiere.

M'es Edna Ketcheson and Miss 
Honev. also Mr. Tom Moran; visited 
at Mr. M. Sine’s on Sunday night.-

Mr and Mrs. Ezra Anderson and j 
daughter of Picton visited a few 
days at Mr. Walten Scott’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hagerman ot 
Foxboro. spent Sunday at Mr. Egz 
liEvt Sine’s.

Mr. Clayton Appleby Is visiting 
friends at Gunter.

A number from this way attended 
the valentine concert on Friday 
night at Gunter school, given by the 
scholars under the direction of their 
teacher, Miss Grace Sine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Badgley, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Badgley and 
daughter spent Tuesday evening 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott spent 
Thursday evening on the 6th line at 
Mr. C. J. Massey’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holden spent 
the end of the week with friends 
across the bay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Beatty spent Sat
urday with friends in Trenton.

Mr. Earl Sine has purchased four 
registered Holstein cows.

Mr. Geo. Sine of Rawdon visited 
relatives here on Tuesday last.

Miss Florence and Mr. Geo. Acker 
of Rawdon paid a flying visit in this 
vicinity on Sunday.

rell. \
turned home after spending a cou-j Miss M. Bohan, Moncton, N. B„ 
pie of weeks at. the home of Mr. and i spent a few days last week the guest. 
Mrs. F. Spencer, Mount Pleasant.

Wedding bells are ringing. See! 
particulars next week.

In sickness and trouble you have 
always lent a helping hand and 
are all, griteful for the kindness and 
neighborly spirit

come him home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doxtator 

spent Sunday - with the latter's

we
mayor of 

or Acr- 
of the Board of

you both have
parents. ; Glad to . seei ; Mr. Doxtator ; shown, 
so improved in health. A little boy has come to stay /' Tuesday 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Pyear. [ 
Congratulations.

Perhaps there are | secretary,
Mrs. Foy spent last week visiting j Mr. Porter 

, I Miss Sarah Baker and Mrs. Ed Mc- 
dinner with i Ilroy, Madoc.

many things
MisS L. Garrison, who was clerk- which moved» seconded by . Mr. E...Guss Porter' was'apminted 

Mr. Naylor, the following resolution j chairman of a committee'to draft a
wo could and would have

re-! done to make your journey aiuohg 
! us brighter and

ing at J. F. McFarlane's, has 
turned to her home. Mrs. H. Huhel had which was adopted: “.That to- the|constitution and bylaws with power 

opinion of this meeting it is | to'add to their numbers and report, 
desirable to form an association to j On motion of Mr. " Graham and 
develop the natural and industrial : Aid. Bone, it was decided that each 

County of

more, pleasant but 
we trust you will .not accept this 
spirit for the dead and in 
home look back with

Mrs. A. and Mrs. Wat. Doxtator on ; Mr. E. Egg! et on, of the Bank of
Thursday last. -Montreal staff, spent Sunday with

ij|e Jarvis visited at Mr. | Mrs. Eggleto'n and baby Margaret 
Wm. Carlisle’s on Thursday last o-x. at Peterboro. 
her returning from spending a few

WEST LAKE your new 
kindly feelings 

upon your old friends here. • 
Whenever possible you

.Miss Ire
Miss 'Reta Wright and Mrs. W. 

Jackson returned on Saturday from j 
Toronto where they have been at- j 
tending the * convention of the Wo
men’s Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. BuIIis, of Smithfield 
have returned home after visiting 
friends here for a few days. |

Miss Susie .Welch has been visit
ing her parents at Peterborough.

Mrs. Francis Werden is visiting 
friends in Picton.

of theresources 
Hastings.’’

Mr. Graham moved, seconded by 
Mr. Wiggins that “this organization

chairman select his own committee 
of four men (besides -himself); the- 
selection to be confirmed at the 
next meeting of the executive.

On motion of Mr. F. S. Deacon 
and J. Elliott, it was decided that 
the expenses of the council be borne 
by the county, city of Belleville, 

of Trenton and that the 
finance chairman report at the meet
ing of the executive to be held on 
March 3r<| at 8 pm.

Messrs. Thos. Whalen and Thos. 
Mrs. A. Hoi- , Cassidy and the Misses Mary Delore

were al- days with her friend, 
gate of Moira.ways present at our Sabbath School 

and Church services, 
elated your financial and 
assistance and assure you that 
example may help others.

In bidding you God-speed1 
you will accept these -chairs as a 
token of the esteem in which 
are held and in your new home 
may often be reminded of the 
pleasant times we have spent 
gether. We join hands in y wishing 
you all possible success and happi
ness and assure you of a hearty wel-

after spending a week here with C°”*® 8t tim6 ^ °M 
relatives and friends. neighborhood.

Mrs. Bertha Warren was a guest!, Slgned on beha,f of the neighbor
hood,

and Bernice Cournoyea
Mrs. Gilbert Winson Is spending a to Napanee on Sunday.

Miss Annie McAvoy, daughter of 
Mr, Owen McAvoy, who lately went 

Mr. H. Farrell had the Ill-luck t<>y0 Toronto, as taken a position with 
t his foot, near the ankle, | the I.T.S. Rubber Co., of that city, 

while cutting down a tree in the

motoredWe appre-
be known as the County of Hastings 
Development Council." This 
resolution' was adopted.

“That all British subjects residing 
In Hastings 21 years of age and 
over, all students of the .High 
Schools or Universities be members 
of this council” was a resolution

spiritual coUpfe of weeks visiting her old j 
home and friends near. Madoc.your

we trust cut town
, Miss Irene Gabourie and sister, 

woods. He was rushed to the doctor Reta and ljttle Mlgs Mary LeSage
at once, fainting on the road. It was spent Saturday with Sisters LeSage 
found necessary to close with -,nd Gabourie, House of Providence
several stitches. It is to be
hoped that Mr. Parrel will have no 
further trouble with it.

A party from Peterboro were the 
guests of Mr. A. Hagerman. It le 
said they motored down.

you
you

many
■to-

t

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan, of Hillier, 
visited their daughter, Mrs. S. Mc
Connell on Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks left for 
their home in Tonawanda on Friday

Kingston.

“A GOOD NIGHT’S REST —
WFAT IT MEANS TO YOU

At a recent meeting of the Madoc
Fall Fair Association, a resolution 
was passed and a committee ap- 
pointed

Victoria i
to purchase suitable 

grounds for fair purposes
Pte. M. Cassidy, of Maynooth, re

cently returned from France, spent 
last week visiting his sister, Mrs. J. 
Taylor, Marlbank, and his uncle Mr. 
John Cassidy.

Mrs. W. Salisbury and children, 
Dorothy, Bessie and baby Burton, 
spent- the week end and over Sun
day the guest of her sisters, Mrs. 
Geo. English and Mrs. W. H. Town
send, Belleville.—Advocate.

at Mi's. Jan* Hyatt’s.
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

Sarah Rose was held here in the 
Methodist church on Friday after
noon, conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Cutchêon. Mrs. Rose was a life long 
resident of this place and was very 
highly respected.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Turze enter
tained a number of their friends on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. E. Cooper will soon return 
from Cobourg, where She has been 
spending the wifiter.

The sick in our neighborhood 
improving.

■The ladies of the W.M.S.

TWEED
Udrey, Brickman 
Melvili Pulver. By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg.

Dr. Thompson and daughter, Max
ine, are spending the week end with 
Buekhorn friends.

Mr. A. A. Farrar holidayed in 
Trenton, Tuesday and Wednesday 
with his brother, Mr. Byron Farrar.

Mr. Arnold Way and bride arriv
ed Wednesday forenoon from over
seas. We give them a hearty wel
come.

►

When you speak of a good night’s 
rest you sometimes do not think 
what these words mean. Most fre
quently the idea suggested is simply 
that you feel fit to work the hext 
day.

apparatus need not be divided be
tween feeding muscle and mind at 
the same time, repair of muscle tis
sue is most proficient, 
son, therefore, whatever disturbs the 
night’s sound sleep should be 
fully avoided.

A poorly made bed is often the 
that the physiologic functions which source of many. wakeful hours. A 
go on during sleep are efficiently lumpy pillow,\ a hard, 
carried out. Sleep during the quiet tress, too heavy or too light
hours restores what life or action ers. lack of absolute cleanliness__
during the /day has broken down, i all might work to attract 
Sleep is a restorer of. muscle tissue to the mechanism and often

insomnia.
Not only are actual physical dis- 

goes^on in the heart of a large en- comforts apt to disturb the night’s 
gine where a train is in motion. ! sleep, but foul air is almost bound 
See, in your mind’s eye, the water to react on the anatomy and prevent 
consumed to be turned into steam sleep from being sound, 
and back again into water. Think oxygen creates
of the eogl consumed to produce the process of breathing again the air

once breathed out makes for intern
al disturbance and sleep Is interfer
ed with.

During a disturbed rest at night 
sleep may bel: light and restless or 
else you may be wide awake at in
tervals and use additional energy in 
trying to fall asleep again. You may 

use up tissue fibre in lying 
awake thinking. Under any of these 
circumstances time is divided be
tween rest and action, and the pro
cess of absorption into the scarlet 
.fluid of the substance digested be
comes impaired, and as 
quence tissue is not being rebuilt 
with sufficiently great celerity.

In order to insure a good night’s 
rest it is necessary to have a com
fortable bed and purity of air. Do 
not eat a heavy meal just before 

During the sleeping hours, when you retire If you do you so tax the 
you are undisturbed, when the me- digestive apparatus in Its initial ef- 
chanism is quiet and digestion goes fort to churn the food, and this is 
on in a degree undiminished in vig- very apt to produce wakefulness, 

system; his stomach and bowels get or' the tissues which have been bro- When you have adjusted your phy- 
t tit KM* out of order and he becomes peevish ken down and made part ot the gen- sical comforts and taken care that

arrivari in tnwn satnrSov on* - * and c1"088- To guard against this the eral wa8te ot the mechanism become you have not heavily loaded your 
the i-o/>irni»nto nf heortn t""6 mother should keeip a box of Baby’s replaced bY new ones. Sleep, there- digestive mechanism and you have
tions nn Setnrdax- tnLv V 0wn Tablets In the house. They fore- acts *8 a builder, a restorer of dispelled worry from your mind, a
Montreal; They were accompanied regulate the stt>mach and howels tor^noth^ anat°my flt T* ”lght’s rest is easily secured,
home *v Mm E R Huvclr who h.* and break eolds- They are soId|for another day’s work. absorption of food into the scarlet
.... waat fnr -Ko wossino ,n* »n b7 medicine dealers or by mail at 11 18 wben sleep is soundest that fluid is readily accomplished, tissue
visit friende 25 cente 8 601 from Tne Dr’ Wn" thlS repa,r ot torn down tissues be- building goes on proficiently, and

Mr on* Mro n t ihnoMi Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, c°mes accomplished! When the in the morning you are prepared to
HiBier Z Î2LÎ tLr TonIL 0nt< mlnd ls at C0™Plete rest, and the resume you? daily duties with added

SKMKSr STB __ —__  ~ •”
sent at the christening of their little Pte. Bryant, Brock street, return- --------- ------------
grand-daughter, Eva, Patricia El-led to the city on Mon»y afternoon laid In Dncf - „„ „_.* ,
Mott, on Tueeday evening. after nearly four years or service fa L3lU 10 KCSl ^ n « reeldeace> ln Thurlow, Rev.

We are pleased ,to welcome home Europe. He enlisted in July 1916 " X ■ • 8" U ”oor® officiating. The remains
again Ed. Clark, Clarence Donohue, with the 8th C.M.R. and saw some —1 were depoa,ted In the vault at Vic-
and Arthur Donohue. They had the] of the fiercest battles of the grear The funeral the late Andrew Th® 6earer8 were J
pleasure of coming over together oüjwar. He.wae severely wounded. -Wilson timk place yesterday tFThraeher’ R- Emsley

j | place yesterday troœ J- Duval.

GLEN ROSS

The church was filled to the doors 
when the Ladies’ Aid held their For this rea-an-
nual open meeting on Friday 
ing last at Germ el.

W ALLBRIDGE even-
The meeting 

opened at 8.15 by all singing “There 
is work to do for Jesus" after which

care-
Mrs. C. Reddick and daugliter, 

Silva of Rossmore, also Mb's. Jack 
Scott and daughters Vera and June 
of the same place, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hinchliffe on Monday 
evening.

Sidney T. Hall Cheese Factory 
are putting in their supply of ice 
for *he coming season.

Mr: W. Austin has moved to 
Frankford. and his son John, is very 
low with the ’flu.
Service on Sunday night was large- 

attended. Rev. Wallace oc
cupied the pulpit.

Will Sine of the 5th line has mov
ed to the Sixth Line, Sidney, on the 
farm of Mrs. Will Holden. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hubble of the 6th Line is 
moving on the 4th line.

Will Hinchliffe and family have 
returned home after spending the 
better part of the winter, visiting 
friends in Sidney and other places.

Mr A. Snider from Toronto has 
rented the house and blacksmith 
shop of John Seeley, butcher, of 
Belleville.

A good night's rest really means
Rev. Mr. Howard led in prayer. Mrs. 
S. Holden then read the First Psalm, 
Mrs. D. Benedict following with the 

j-minutes of the January 
jThe minutes read and adopted Mrs.

, _ , . , I A. Wilson proceeded to give a finan-
rneet at Mrs. A Rankin s on Fr'day cia, repoi_t of t„e year-g _work; after
aftea-noon to quilt. which Mrs. P. McKee gave a full

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McConnell count of the Red Cross work done

Mrs. W. Salisbury and children 
Miss Dorothy and Bessie and baby I 
Stewart spent over the week 
with Belleville friends.

Mr. Albert Blakley. of, Chapman Predated,, as the farmers, have quan- 
has purchased the furniture husi-F^ies of ,08s to take- to the mill and 
ness of Mr. A. A. F.arrar and fnlrn- yireivnod to get in.

i \ Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cowley have

THIRD LINE THURLOW
uneven mat- 

ecv-end | The recent snow fall lias made 
j good sleighing, which is much spare meeting. i

the mind 
. produce

will

as life Is its detinctor.
Imagine the wear and tear that iac- possession at an early date.

Miss Jennie Wright is visiting in : returned from Rhode Island, after 
Toronto and Hamilton. . ' ,j spending three weeks with their sou

Rev. Smart made a short sick call ; A°y aud family.

entertained on Tuesday.
Mrs. F. Hyatt entertained the W. 

M. S. to an “at home"

; by the organization during the four 
years of the war and also of money 

Other wore
was discussed and settled, the roll was 

connection. A good pro-jcanedj everybody being present or 
c,ram was given and a pleasant. course. Miss Jennié Parker was 
and profitable time spent.

pn Thursday pald to thely e:csam ause. Mrs. A.- Ruttan has recently sold 
her residence In Bloomfield to Mr 
Frank Porter of the same village

We have very little sickness in 
our line at present.

Mr. Wm. Latta was quite indis
posed but is better now.

We are looking forward for an 
early spring, as there Is very little 
snow and Ice at present. Those who 
have autos have certainly used them 
as the roads were ideal for meter
ing.

Mowing will soon be the order of 
the first of March.

Mr. A. Doxtator moved to the 
farm he bought from Robert Hall.

in Madoc on Sunday. x
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pope of Wail- 

bridge were last week visitqrs at Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Moon.

Miss Marjorie Dollar ot Napanee 
is the week’s guest of Mrs. E. R. 
Huyck.

Miss M. Kerr, nurse of Belleville, 
is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs 
W. W. Garrett. '

Mrs. Jas. Calder, of Norwood, 
carte down to attend the funeral of 
the late W. E. Graham, and spent a 
few days with her brother, Mr. R. 
S. Patterson. Mrs. (Dr.) Kindred 
is ln Toronto at the Western Hospi
tal, where she underwent a very 
critical operation, Monday. We are 
very pleased to report that she la 
resting quite well and that bright 
hopes are entertained for a perma
nent recovery.

Out of town attendants ’at the 
funeral of the late W. E. Graham 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGee; An
drew Kirk, of Stirling; Andrew 
Cranston, Holloway; W. J. Rhodes 
anA G. A. Morton; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mouck, Misses Nettie and Marlon 
Mouck of Belleville.

Lack ofafternoon. The regular meeting 
héld to closeness, and the

energy. Steam, coai consumption, 
fire ashes and many more details 
all produce motion Tor a train of

I then found to be the recipient of the 
silk pillow and expressed her appre
ciation in a few well chosen words. 
The pillow was the handiwork qf 
Mrs. Bull in her 79th year, who with 
her old friend, Mrs. Wm. Megginson 
80 years of age, have very much en
joyed the privilege of knitting ovei 
550 pairs of socks for the soldiers. 
Hearty cheers were given for the 2 
aged ladles, after which the meeting 
closed by singing “Bleat he the tie 
that binds our hearts In Christian 
Love.” Immediately Mr. Howard 
the pastor, was appointed chairman 
and in that he certainly exdells, fill
ing in the gaps with his ready wit. 
The excellent programme given, 
consisted of recitations by Mrs. A. 
Hammond, Miss W. Wallace. Mrs. 
Wm. Wallace of Stirling and Miss A. 
Seeney and Master Clarence Seeney 
of Carmel. A selection of Love's 
tokens were given by nine boys and 
girls, making a great laugh. There 
were mouth organ selections by the 
Misses Green's, accompanied by Mrs. 
M. Spencer, which was certainly a 
treat. Mr. P. Mulheron, Miss M. 
Sarles of Stirling, accompanied by 
Miss M. Carrie, delighted the 

idlence with their charming duets. 
An address was also given by Mr. A. 
D. Macintosh and speeches by Mr. T. 
Montgomery, Mr. Hamblin, our teac
her and George Carlisle and all ap
preciated very much for their wit 
and humor. After the evening’s 
tertainment everyone was in good 
trim to enjoy the piew, cakes and 
sandwiches, the ladies of the organi
zation gracefully passed around1 un
til all very satisfied to stand and 
sing “God Save the King,’’ and sep-

cars.
.LiTi in the human engine goes on 

in' a similâr process. The food you 
eat creates water,, gas, ashes. Out 
of these elements the human engine 
selects those which produce energy.

During the life process many of 
the tissues which form a large.- part 
of the bodily frame- are consumed 
and turn into what corresponds, to 
ashes In the steam engine. When 
these are broken down,in undue pro-, 
portion the . mechanism : suffers with 
what is ordinarily known as tatigufe. 
This means that muscle tissue waste 
has become harmful to the rest of 
the mechanism and that the freedom 
ot the life process has been harmed.

STOCKDALE

Februray 17th, 1919.
The local Farmers’ Club held 

meeting in the hall on Monday night 
Cutting and hauling ice

a

evenseems to
be the order of the day now. There 
is only about eight inches of clear 
ice this year.Herb and Charley Hinchliffe of 

the 3rd Line Sidney, visited over 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. friends in Picton on Monday

Mrs. M. Barlow ot Bonar Law, is 
returned!*** with the "flu” at the home of her

Miss H. Collier returned from vis-

a conse-H. Back, York Road, Trenton.
Mrs. G. Nicholson has 

after visiting her daughter, Mrs. PareBts here. WINTER HARD 0N BABY i
Campbell of Toronto. | Mra- A- B- Wood spent a few days

Walter Grass of Murray Is moving *n Trenton the past week. The winter season is a hard 
on the baby, 
confined to stuffy, ibadly ventilated 
rpoms. It Is so often stormy that the 
mother does not get him out in the 
fresh air as often as she should. He 
catches colds which rack his little

one
He is more or lessMr. and Mrs.on the farm vacated by Will Sine on i 

the 5th Line of Sidney.
E. Walt attended 

Ithe funeral of Mrs. Hiram Walt at 
Mrs. Chas. J. Manley has returned CoRmnie 0n Thursday.

Mrs. J. T. Collier spent afrom the Provincial Institute Con-, few
vention, held in Toronto /last week. da78 the past week visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Miligan at Picton 
Mr. Charles Merrils has purchased 

the blacksmith shop from Mr. N. H.
CARMEL

Mr. McMullen gave a very im- Stoughton, 
pressive sermon at this church on
Sunday.

The Missionary Auxiliary, of this Mr. C. D. Wannamaker is visiting 
appointment were entertained at his son in Prince Edward.

Mrs. S. White called at Mr. N..
Bates’ on Saturday

au-

the home of Mrs. Wallace, by the Quite a large number of logs are 
Gilead Auxiliary on Wednesday last, being brought into the satr mill. The 

Several of our neighbors attene- recent sleighing has been made good 
ed the funeral of the late Miss M. use ot 
Reid last Wednesday.

i 4

A prayer meeting has been started 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Clarke and here and is to be held every Wed- 

Mr. Hawley visited at Mr. Mather’s nesday evening at 7.30. 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert entertained on Tuesday from Toronto.
Several from here attended Free 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gilbert have Methodist meetings at Frankford on 
been spending a tew days with Saturday night and Sunday

en-

Mrs. George Davii m returned

friends on Thursday evening.
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MX Career of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier

i1 Hto F*rBt Defeat making, of peace."Under the statute»
On October 8th, 1877, Wilfrid of the Dominion of Canada, it is pro 

Laurier was appointed to a place to Tided that the militia Of Canada are
the Cabinet of the Macnenlze Got- to be used for the defence of Canada
ernment, as Minister of Inland Rev- only. Sir Wilfrid, in the House of
enue, succeeding Mr. Cauchnn, who Cotomons, pointed out the facts non-
was made Lieqtenant-Goveroor of conjmitrtally, and instantly the Oppo-

■Jù. Manitoba- In the bye-electiop made sitlon seized upon the speech to

Biographical Sketch of Deceased Statesman—1”^ tKSSSTS » ISSSrStrSSS
Npjirlv Hall fpnllirv la Pllhll* IJIa " votes whère he had » previously en- with the British cause on the part 
licailj uau VUIIUIJf HI rtlllllC UK. joyed a. majority of 238. A very of the French-Cshadien Premier.

~g. - ' violent campaign had 'been made Ten days later, however, Sir Wilfrid Reciprocity Issue
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laur- oration meeting at St. Julie, to agaitlst hlm by .the Church as well made his position plain when he in- In 1914 President Taft, foresee-

. ier, P.C., G.C.M.G., D.Ç.L., L,L: B. Montcalm County, on February 25 88 *be Conservatives, who concen-1 troduced the resolution to organize lnk the demand for a lower tariff in
K.C., leader of the Liberal party In 1865. •- ’ trated their entire forces in the rid-1 a volunteer Canadian contingent, the United States as a result of the
Canada since 1887* Premier of Can- "So long as there are French ing to defeat th® young Minister of He asserted his principles -upon this Increasing cost of commodities, ex-
ada for 15 years, an honorary mem- mother» the language will not die,” tbe Government. A seat in Quebec subject in a very notable speech, dis- tended £o Canada the offer of unre- 
ber of the Cobden Club, Grand he slid once. In Quebec his enemies 0881 was immediately thrown open posing of the disloyalty cry and ex- btricted reciprocity in natural pro
per of the Legion of Honor >f have often taunted him with Speak- The change of Government now pounding the *i policy of sending a ducts- combined With a small reduc-
Franice, and the holder of honorary tog-French with an English accent. iaaugurat0d eighteen years of op- volunteer contingent, a policy which t,on ln certain lines of manufactur-
degrees from Oxford, Cambridge, The truth was, as he himself main- £,os!tlon for the Liberals, a long per- has been followed of recent times ed Koods, including farm machinery.
Edinburgh, Toronto, and Queen’s tained, that though descended from lod ln whiclV Wilfrid Laurier rose to ; by the Conservative Administration The offer was unexpected and took
universities, was born on November the people who came to tills country the natural and acknowledged lead- j when Volunteer cont&gents were both Government anc Opposition
29, 1841, in (the French-Canadian from France, he was neither Frencn 6Pshlp of the Parliamentary party. enrolled in 1914 r the war in Eu- completely by surprise. At first the
parish of St. Lin, L’Assomptlq-fi nor English, he was simply sa Can- 11 was on ,the resignation of Mr. J rope. offer seemed inclined to please both
County, Quebec, near the New adian. An accomplished student of Blak® ,n 18*7 that Wilfrid Laurièr Ganada,s ^ sides of the House. Gradually oppo-
Hampshire border. His father, Car- English literature, he translated Was cbosen as the leader of the - P® > sftlon developed, however, until
olus Laurier, was a land surveyor. Shakespeare from the French hack party ln tbe House- * ^ oEa;riy m tbe flret decade of the suddenly It became perhaps the hot- I "“'V
His mother, who died when he whs into English as a mental exercise as °ne of the flrat questions that had 1900’6 beg8n that great wave of test issue between the parties that 
four years of age, was Marcelle he did in the case of most of the t0 be taken up after his assumption prosp6rity and Immigration which had been raised since Confederation. 
Martineau, a lady of gentle accom- works of Milton also. He was a great °f the Oppos,tlon leadership was was gIven pau8e only at the out- Sir Wilfrid went to the country on 
plishments and tastes. His grand- admirer of Macaulay, of Tennyson the Voposed disallowance of the break of war in Europe In 1914, al- the issue. The election was compli- 
'ajther on his father’s side was a of Burns and Gold-win Smith as writ- Jesults’ 6816168 bill, though it is probably true that a cated by the navy controversy, how-
farmer with a natural leaning to- ers and English, and of Bright Cob- Laurie*- Adopts Reciprocity I*lU8e ln the unprecedented expan- ever, which was thrust into the cam- 
ward science and mathematics. Sir den, and Gladstone ae orators' and In 1889 Laurier moved an amend- ^n„Td/eV?l0Pment °f th*S COUn* pa,gn tor the Bourassa Nationalist 
Wilfrid, after the death of his moth- statesmen. ment to supply extending the offer ** ? t tQ 0ccur eveo had no element In the Province of Quebec.
^ was brought up by his father’s 1886, however. Brie Dorion, the Of unrestricted reciprocity in trade 3 for‘h’ aft®r the abnor- Tbe Canadian navy was represented
second wife, Odelline EJthier, who owner of a publication called Le De- to the United States. d<Welapmen‘.°lf tne preceding to the back parishes'of Quebec as an
had been nurse in the family and for tricheur, which was devoted to the There arose in the 90’s an ex- \ WilfrId Laurier a6tempt to recruU the British navy
whom the child entertained an af- uplift of,the French-Canadian life in treme party', who headed by Mr *7?'? , Jh° from Canadilan youth lo engage in
fectlon which continued Into mature Quebec, died, pud the paper beckme Goldwin Smith and Mr. Erastus Wi- 'üth to the future of Wes foreign wars. After the most vigor-
rears. the property of the young idealist men, advocating what was called ? « Canada and to an unshakeable ous campaign of his career, a cam-

educated Laurier accordingly resigned his law "Continentalism” i or Commercla onmenAo Tl*'’ P*l6n *“ WhiCh the L,beral chiefta,n
first in an elementary school in the partnership and removed to the Unton.” The individuality Of Canada'- rCZr m h rest of the Dominion, covered practically all Eastern Can-
oairish of St. Lin. He was sent for scene of his home for the next thirty as a separate political entity was admlniBtra‘5on and the ada, including Prince Edward Is-
mme eight or nine months at the years, Arthabeskaville, where he one of the things Lanrier held most ford Slfton Mtoto^ofth 1”^ , ÎÏÏ*' fr ^lfrid Laurier and toe
age of 12 to a Protestant school at opened an office for the practice of precious throughout his political ! Minister of the Interior, Liberal party were defeated on Sep-
Vew Glasgow, a Scotch settlement law and for the conduct ofTs ^ career, and heTeHd to aUy Ït Xity aTtofhf richne ^ ^

\iS miles from St. Lin, to learn Eng- Owing to the opposition of the cler- self with Continentales.' nrairie eZirA 1»-ÎÏ, L S r Bobert Borden came
tlsh. Here the impressionable boy gy to the liberal tone of Le Detrlcn “For myself I am a Canadian ” o Î empire awaiting agriculture, into office with a ministry combining

“V »-* ■"» "«-a--.. »-L„. „d h. d.ori 4Z,° IS'Z Co"",“,’e*'111

to carry it over the period of depres- this period. the Emplre „ d kbt of Laurier in Opposition Again
sion into -which it had fallen prev- The Second Riel Refcetiion Not the least glorious passage to
ionsly, its publication had to be The Railway PoUcy • the extraordinary career of Sir Wil-
abandoned. ® secon e episode formed Immigration into the prairie dis- frld Laurier was the period which,

rW’a ir eW°r, y Z !^er, ln Lan* tricts of the North-West grew to the after fifteen years of uninterrupted 
T n] . _. e.er' n arcb 17, 1885, extent that the grain crop became a Power and steadily Increasing pres-
t. . 6 Was ® ecled President of problem to the harvesters and to the tJge as Premier of Canada and lead-
h! wkwT , Government” of rallways. There was such a con- er of a dominant political party, was 

■ -nr.-iMa r a ■ ' Laurent- gestion on the available lines to the marked by his acceptance of defeat
d etrrter was a firm sup- head of .the lakes that the West be- and his resumption of the role of

Krd>o» c .. 8 8. 0f tbe balf- came seriously concerned. If the leader of the Opposition in 1911. It
. ®rs youf opt untor" development of the prairie was to had not been Sir Wilfrid’s intention 

U a r, and placed the blame continue, with enlarged area of set- t0 remain many years more in poll-
for grievances upon the Govern- ttoment and increasing immigration tics, /even if the Liberals had

8 Ca™ 6886688• stupidity and it would be necessary to “enlarge victorious in the reciprocity election, 
suplrossei Zo 111’ tri^nd^r ^ the/P°Ut” by -blcb grain was The Naval Blockade
g*Wo, treasontnd à2ed “m ote^thJt T*“ ^

the fall of,.1885 Landry, one oJ*he Grand Trunk Pacific projit “P ^ r6lM °f 9°Wer' tbe firsr
French supporters of the Govern- conceived by Sir Wilfrid
a rsLtotto! f°lloJin8Isess|pn moved and an agreement was entered into 
a resolution, condemning the execu
tion as unjust. Lauripr’s speech on 
Louis Riel at this time was declared 
by no less a judge than his desk- 
mate, Edward Blake to have been 
the' “finest speech ever delivered in 
the Parliament of Canada stice Con
federation.” .

dertaken the defences of Halifax 
and Esqulmalt, and it was felt that 
the beginning of a Canadian Navy 

another step towards national 
itv. Under the regime of Sir Wilfria 
also, Canada had asserted the right 
of negotiating her own commercial 
treaties. A sur-tax was imposed up
on German imports and a commer
cial treaty was entered into with 
France. *
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Wilfrid Laurier was11

z =Here are a few of the special 
we have on sale: snaps in Footwear

WOI$8?75 Patent Button Kid T°P- regular $6 and $8 fory

WOI$2?98 PateDt Button’ Queen Quality, $4 and $6 for -

WOmandS$6foerne2a98d GUD Metal in Button and Lace $4

Women’s Patent Button, Cloth Top, reg $6 for $2.76
Women’s Patent Button and Lace, odd sizes, reg $4 00 

for $2.49
Men’s Patent Lace, Gun Metal and Kid Button 

$6 and $7 for $4.60
and °Un Meta1, Button’ regular $5 and $6

!
vith the British elements to the na
tionhood of Canada which In after 
■ears was to be of such service to 
him in putting him Into sympathe
tic touch with people of English, 
Scotch and Irish origin alike. Sir 
Wilfrid spoke ■ irreproachable Eng
lish, and he could also tell a dialect 
story in broad Scotch, as on his cam
paign tours to certain parts of the 
-ountry, he frequently delighted to 
-io, and alwâys with effect. It was at 
New Glasgow as a child—where he'life, 
hoarded with an Irish Ôajbhollc fam
ily named 'Kirk, went to a Protest
ant school to learn English, and vis
ited at the home of Mr. John Mur
ray, a staunch Presbyterian friend 
of hia father, who was an elder to 
the church and kept a general store 
that Sir Wilfrid became a thorough, 
all-round Canadian.

A Classical Scholar

!

Arthabaskaville, situated in the 
eastern counties as U Is, In tjie.midst 
of a mixed Englidh and French 
ulation, and the judicial centre of 
the district, .was admirably chosen 
as the home of a man whose princi
ples of racial unity in this

I
■
I pop- V
■
1 reg.

country
were to develop and to dominate hisI 1

> Men’s Gun Metal Button and Lace, reg. $4 for $2.7,5 
Boys’ Hocey Boots, clearing at $1.50, $2 and $2.50 

Call in and see our real bargains
store of quality and service - 
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Married at Twenty-Seven 
In 1868 Wilfrid Laurier, 

age of 27, was married to Mademo
iselle Zoe Lafontaine.

In 1871 Wilfrid Laurier was elect
ed-by 1000 majority to the Legisla
ture of Quebec for the constituency 
ef Drummond and Arthabaska.

Laurier ot the age of 30 made his. 
first parliamentary speech, being in 
reply to the address from the throne

beenj
at the

i
1

! was effort .and the biggest effort of the 
Laurier, ! Administration Iwas to pass a new 

navy law. The Canadian Naval Ser- 
with the Grand Trunk Railway by vice Act, passed during the Laurier 
which the Government would build 1 regime, was to be superceded by the 
the eastern section through the diffl-f:Borden Navy Act or what was call- 
cult Laurentian country from Win- ed the “Contribution Policy.” 
nipeg to the eastern terminus, leas- was proposed to build three Dread
ing it to ,the company for operation nought battle cruisers in Britain and 
afer completion, and the western, or present fhem to the British Admir-

on the accession of Sir Wi.fr,d ^**

Laurier to power to 1896, h,s'first ,cy also encouraged the building of 
concern was to effect a settlement braneh „nes in the West, and the in- 
of the Manitoba school controversy. aUguration of what was to prove a 
A compromise was suggested ana third transcontinental, the Canadian 
accepted by Manitoba, by which, Northern. In addition to these rail- 
though Separate schools were not to way developmenU, interior elevators 
be recognized by the State or .to re- and lmproTed harbors on the lakes 
ce ve support from the public funds, and at Montreal and Quebec 
religious teaching was to be allowed assisted as public works, 
according to the faith of the major-j OQtIet by way of Hudson Bay was 
^ of residents in any community,alao planned. In the election of 
within certain prescribed times, so 1904 the country heartily approved 
as not to interfere with the currlcn- Qf the G.T.R. act as passed in the

ÎÜÏÏ* “,d b7 WB ««sion of 1903, and the plans and 
settlement, satisfactory to all par- preparatory work were put under
p®8 ,°. 6 .'A°n ,the rreedom °r way the first rail being laid In 1905.
Canadian politics from the Catholic _ . .. ____ .
hierarchy. New Pralrle Province

! unHnnuaiffi]iiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiffiniiiuiiii]iuiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiuiiiii iiHitiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiHmiiiinmiiiiiiiiffniHmiiunjnumiiflinBiimniBHiHBflHiHrtiiHiiifil
1
1

At twelve years of age and for, 
seven years following, the youthful ,n tbe Guehec Le jislature on Noi - 
statesman studied Latin, Greek, jember 7- 1871- 
English, French literature, history, Entered Federal PaHlametat 1874 
geography, mathematics, and men- lB the- year 1874 Laurier resigned 
'-al philosophy. A,t L’Assomption !biB s83t in the Legislature to enter 
Qollege, Wilfrid Lanrier, it is said, tbe Federal arefia, being elected for 
became a leader by reason of hie m-1 Drummond and Arthabasca by a 
tural gifts of character and intellect.1 ma°irtt>" of 238. He thus sat in the 
Never robust, Wilfrid Laurier did !flrst Liberal Parliament and the last 
cot go in for athletics while ati°“e for a Period of 18 years, until 
s-hooi. His was the strength of an wb6n he himself in tile historic-elec

tion of 1896, became Premier.
Louis Beil Affair

Wedding Bells ney General for Canada 
the action.

as a party to 
in his

It
The détendant

defence 4?enied the breaches of the 
Ketcheson-Bird covenant. Porter, Butler and Payne,

A very quiet but pretty wedding jsoIicitors for Plaintiffs, Ponton 
too place at Oak Cliff Farm, the !Ponton- solicitors for defendant, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Bird, on 
Wednesday evening when their eld- tt 
est daughter, Isabel, was United in 
marriage to Mr. Cecil Ketcheson, of 
Thurlow.

I

&measure aroused per
haps the hottest controversy in the 
history of the Canadian Parliament, 
and resulted in a complete des 
of proceedings for two weeks, 
a continuous night and day 
of 231 1-2 hours, broken only by 
Sunday and two hours each evening 
at dinner recess.

I
;

Pats Guard of Honor[lock
t 1th

session
“Originals” at Weddingu-Trousseau 

Not Secured in N.Y.Only the Immediate relatives 
Tbe final scene of present- Promptly at seven-thirty 

this debate was so violent as to have to the strains of Lohengrin Wedding 1 London, Feb. 
needed little more to have occasion- March, played by Mise Bessie John- the Princess Patricia’s Canadian
ed actual bloodshed. The Speaker 8toa of Tweed, cousin of the bride, !Llgbt Gantry will form the guard
ruled amid a scene of excitement, the bride entered the parlor with of honor at Westminster Abbey on
noise, and hfgh-tensioned political her farther, where Rev. S. A. Kemp February 27th, the date of the prin-
session and it was with the greatest Performed the ceremony. jceas’ marriage, and will be composed
difficulty that he made himself ! Tbe bride looked beautiful in her.01 original members, 
heard. The House was adjourned a dreas of Brey crepe de chine, and ' The Ontario Hospital at Orping- 
little before midnight and Premier 
Borden gave notice of his intention 
of introducing into the Canadian 
Parliament a closure rule to deal 
with obstruction.

wereearnest, gentle, lovable youth, a 
brillt-n* scholar, an unconquerable 
debater, and a delightful

;

were 
Another

18.-—Survivors ofIt was upon this issue, the expul 
donallst. He fe described by a tel- sien of Louie Riel from the House 
low-pupil of that period as “calm, of Commons, that Wilfrid 
dignified, reserved, almost timid.” J there made his first speech in 
His health was for many years an English tongue.
■abject of concern to his family and It had been argued to the pro- 
friends, but by a systematic /mdj trusted debate that followed Riel’s 
simple habit of life, and an early disappearance from the House that 
practice of self-control. Sir Wilfrid he had been guaranteed amnesty by 
bourne eventually a man who could,the representatives of the Canadian 
endure the most arduoue election and the. Imperial Governments both 
campaigns and speaking tones with- and that he had since given his ser- 
»ut faftgue when often it happened vices to the pacification of the conn 
his companions and colleagues, even try. A fcommtttee had been apnolnt- 
those of the most robust physique, » ed to consider these circumstances 
were at times Hke to succumb. (Mackenzie Bo well however 

From the fin* Wilfrid Lauriers that Riel be Immediately ’ expelled
mind turned towards the law and .from the House of Commons Uur-

His power of oratory,. 1er spoke in support er an amend- 
fieveloped by college debates and ar-|m6nt to this motion calling for the 016 tariff of Canada was well emm- 

tn ?Tvrta °f 14W» ^getber report of the committee -before fur- c,ated by him In the discussion
nfW!n Pr°' ther aCtion waa ^«n. While dis- the British preference measure,

peus.ty of an educated French-Can- claiming any sympathy for Riel, he Lanrier at the JuMleo
him a m 11 « T ^ ^ preeervation of Riel’s Laurier as the Premier of Canaan

wmriîi ™ J,egal right8- and the opportunity for attended the jubilee and made » dts-
, ’fartd, La“ 8 flr8t pract*ee at,the entering of his defence accord- “net impression. He was rev—dP’
nhe rflal.heni#u °t “f tng t0 the pr,TileBe of a British sub- M 066 of the leading figures of that

Mo“troal, which Ject. He claimed tiiat the execution ereat assemblage of Imperial
he entered in 1861 the age of 20. : of Scott was a political crime and son&ge8-
He took the McGill University law that Riel in signing the death 'war-i South African War
course of three years, attending lec- rant acted in Mia „ .. a south African War
teres of both French and English der his office In the so^alM pL^"'brok ‘u African war
with such result that in 1864 he was tonal Government as that of a Z ’ 80me co"-
the valedictorian and graduated at Rfei be arKued 1 ™ “1, * S ftt5&>n was encouraged by Sir Wii-
the head of hi. class. agatost thTT^ w . J6bel frid’8 opponents as to the Liberal

Laurier w*g called to the bar ln Uee under th^flaw wh?riT^t|»!“.rB" ?remier'8 attitude on this Imperial 
1864, and entered Into partnership,g„Lnt^„, LrtlL ” a^e8tionf Wlfrid bad a» his life
at flrst with two brilliant fellow-- Wilfrid Laurier was in be,6n 8 stud6nt of the English Con-
students under the firm name of moderato proï^ton^ J ' a ftutlon and the growth of the
Laurier,-Archambault, and Deslaun- fused to hold with tn* °,rP~ domocratto system of self-goveni-
ters. This partnership was dissolved es^sLent oTÏ ^ Admlttiag ^ the Canadian
the following year, ch,eny for tack tariff such as was in fora in^hT^n ET.? ^ loyal *° Greet
of clients. As a Junior partner, the ited States He held for a tariff ' Br't?1,? and one with her on all 
young Laurier then entered the suffit to <*"'** **«* "

office, half legal, half Journalistic, revenues of the tiwntw s he thoa*“’ ”ave been
of the brilliant, but extreme, Lane-‘incidentally C°**tTT\ »ffordteg a dangerous precedent to engage
tot. Wilfrid Lanrier to the asaoelà- tectlon as wuuM ______ of Canada ln an Imperial
tion formed st this impressionable Industries and the natural _te**gtjW8^ >n a « Want part of the world- 
period spoke one at an antl-Coafed- cos ' ***** "W,Ur* *tth”at «ue8ttoa « ^ tnghe de-

" daratiee of Ww, or oOntrel over the

conversa-
:
j Launei 

- .the

!
dress of grey crepe de chine, and I
carried pink and white carnations.11011* ln which the bride showed ac- 
After congratulations the guests, tire. Interest, will be specially rep- 
numbering about forty, repaired to resented. The trousseau 
the dining room, where a dainty simple and not beyond that

I

The settlement of the Western 
territories had proceeded %t suc^ a 
pace that by 1905 it was considered 
advlsableAto organize the four prair
ie territories of Alberta, Saskatche
wan, Athabasca, and Assinaboia in
to the self-governing provinces of 
Alberta ahd Saskatchewan. This 
doiie by the Autonomy Acts of 1905, 
and these Acts provided for relig
ious teaching» ln toe schools. Cath
olic or Protestant, ar'ording to tile 
•will of toe majority In each particu
lar school section.

will beThe British Preference
of a

wedding supper was served. A num- brid6 of an officer of equal rank with 
her of lady friAida of the bride act- the princess’ future husband. No 
ed as waiters. The usual toasts were materials are being ordered outside 
proposed -by the toast master Rev. 1 the British dominions. Stories of 
Kemp, and responded to by a num- lavish shipments of silk, etc., are 
her of toe guests. pure fiction.

The présente were varied and 
beautiful. The groom’s gift to toe 
pianist was a gold brooch set with 
pearls.

The young people left by auto for 
Belleville, and took the one o’clock 
train for points east.

Second of the early achievements 
of Laurier as Liberal Premier was 
the Brttlah preference—the 
great measure toward the Liberal 
ideal ln toe tariff that waa possible 
since the abrogation of the recipro
city treaty with Canada by the Un
ited States.

' Since 1914
The events since 1944, Laurier’s 

cooperation with the Government on 
war measures, until the Introduction 
of conscription, his hostility to that 
measure, his declining toe invitation 
to enter a Union Government, 
defeat' at the general 
1917, and his leading of the Opposi
tion in the session of 1918—all 
these matters are too 
public mind to require detailed 
treatment here.

first
I

moveai
was

!! literature. Laurier*» attitude on

Obituaryhis
elections ofupon

GEORGE WEBB

George Webb, an old and highly 
respected resident of Rawtion Town- 
ship, passed away on- Monday, Feb. 
10th, after a lingering illness.

He Is survived by a family of five 
daughters—Mrs. B. Caverly, Mar
mora; Mrs. Jno. Eastwood, Bellvlew; 
Mrs. Charlie Linn, Stirling; Mrs. 
Thos. Neal and Maria Webb, at home

The funeral took place from his 
late residence on Wednesday at 2 
p.m. Service in St. Mark’s Church 
conducted by Rev. C. M. Ryan as
sisted by Rev. Rural Dean Hàrris, 
of Marmora. Interment in St. Mark’s 
cemetery.—Stirling Leader.

fresh in toe The bride’s 
going away drees was navy blue and 
she-wore a rat coat, toe,gift of the 
groom.

The Naval Issue Rises
In 1909 occurred toe first 

warning to toe world of Germany’s 
-mutions in the matter of

open

world
rover, and more especially her de
sign of building up a.

On their return they will be at 
home in the 8th con. of Thurlow, on 
the farm recently purchased by Mr. 
Ketcheson from Mr. Walter Town
send—Stirling News-Argus.

per- County Court „/- tnavy strong 
enough to cope with that of Great 
Britain. In the Canadian Hpuse of 
Commons a remark- ’ Te demonstra
tion took place, when both Govern
ment members and members of the 
Opposition rose in th- T- pt-cee and

Before His Honour Judge Deroche 
—Dedick vs. Klnsella; Hall vs. Kin- 
sella. These mechanics’ liens actions 
were tried on toe 6th Inst, when af
ter evidence and argument, 
ment was reserved and delivered on
lion-holdersH,wero0nentltÏÏntotHat Th‘B 861,011 ™ «-»», disposed
the Umd tor $97fi ?A ^ °f be,ore H,a Honor Judge Wills on
IwnTLé J Itlf T 6y th* Saturday who dt™h»»ed the action 
l«d to bt Üm w ! Pay“ent w,tb coats. The plaintiffs, Joseph 
for plaintiff, t rnS “t?®1, KC” Brant »nd John D. Hill, executors of
fendant 2 Abtott ^ t tb® W,U °f Ma8dala“ Maroc,e Calm- 
n,_, Abbott and B. D. ed from the defendant damages for

York lîLZ^» ^ ,nto New lease on a farm In the Mohawk Res-
the hudiSg «à8n^Tbe^ Z* trOTl Rit Ma>S. the King

the Niagara RrteP l * Thoma8 Topping toe defendant,
burg and*™uffalo^r d*®“ the ,Mt,tut,on <>> the action an

ordar waa made adding the Atter-

*

Brant et al vs. Toppingjudg-
aapg the national anttizri V resolu
tion of loyalty in the crisis was the 16to.
unanimously passed, and following 
that demonstration toe Liberal Gov
ernment introduced the Canadian 
Naval Act of 191». This provided 
to*",the creation of the nucleus of 
à Canadian navy, and the Rainbow 
and toe Niobe, two email 
were purchased as training ships 
Tenders were asked m to the cost ol 
establishing ehlpyardsXnd building 
tyar vessels In Canada. The Cana
dian Government had already

I

To Men Who live Inactive Uvea. 
—Exercise in the open air is the best 
tonic for the stomach and system 
generally; but there are those wh> 
are compelled to follow sedentary oe- 
upations and the inactivity tends tj 

twtore the healthy aettop of the di- 
Bestlve organs and sickness follows 
Phrmslee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and liver and reetore 
hee“»y action. R fa wise to have a 

packet of tbe ptOi always

m
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INSUj

—Fire, Life, Au 
Fair rates, and t 
Canadian and Un 
panies. Your busi 
prompt, careful a 
tion. Insure with 
cheson Co., Limit 
eson, Mgr., 26 B 
ville, Ont., Phone

—W. H. Hudson, 
Liverpool, Londoi 
Co., North Britisl 
Ins. Co., Sen Fira 
loo Mutual, Gore j 
City Property ins 
class .reliable cos 
lowest cwrfent rj 
Campbell St., Bel 
bile Insurance a 
rates.

'

;

—R. W. Adams, a 
Insurance, Mania 
and Real Estât] 
censes issued. Off! 
St. Phone 858.

—Farm Insurance 
Sngs, 75c to $1 u 
Buildings, 50c ted 
reduction of 16 

, rods or metal rool 
1er rates when you 
rates and Compas 
Bring in you-r poli] 
quote many rates ] 
new your insoj 
Ashley, 299 Front]

—W. J. Rhodes, 
Fire Ins. Co., Pti 
don) Assurance d 
Fire Underwriters,] 
is) Fire Ins. Co. 1 
kinds transacted 1 
Phone 733 Office.

Box j
Dominion Ban!

REAL

Real E 
Insurance — Life 
Estates Managed. 
Debentures Bough 
C. McCarthy, Belle
St.

—Frank Baalim, 
ci tor, Notarary Pti 
cer, etc. Money to 

i -Madoc open Friday 
Opposite Post Ofl 
Bancroft open Tua 
nesday.

MED

—Dr. J. J. Robert 
and Surgeon. Offij 
Mather, 217 Finns] 
271.

ASSA

—Belleville Assay 
and Minerals of a) 
and assayed. Sam 

. mail or express 
prompt attention, 
guaranteed. Bleec 
toria Avenues, Bi 
Phone 399.

—F-“set- Ayleswoi 
Dominion Land Sw 
vil Engineer, Madoi

LEG

—Mikel and Alto
Etc., Solicitors foj 
Bank. W. 'C. Mikel 
ford. Offices : Belled
ton.

—Malcolm Wright, 
"licitor, Notary Publ 
15 Campbell St., B 
ey to loan at lowesd

—Ponton & Ponton 
Solicitors, Notaries 
misioners. Office Ei 
Solicitors Merchants 
na<a, Bank of Mont] 
of Deseronto. Monej 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C
R D. Ponton 

Offices: Belleville an

—Porter, Butler & 
risters, Solicitors, N 
Solicitors for Union 

E. Guss Porter, E 
E. J. Butler 
Chas, A. Payne 

Money to Loan on h 
investments made 
Front St., Bellevilli

——Wm. Careew, I

County Crown Attor 
Court House Buildti 
ftçe 238, house 486.

—Cut Flowers in f 
dings and Funeral 1 
cislty. COLLIP, Phi 
Phbne 176.

—Norman Montgo 
eer, Brighton, Box 
101.
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INSURANCE » <-r —1 ! by*« to
-a conditional contribution. wimt do 1)6 "6“re- But the witch, baleful cm- > “Her fieeband and yoù *nâ Mbs 
you eyr ture that she was, took a hint and Summers quite agreeable, do you not?

“How much?" Inquired the practice! batched * wicked plot “Mother.” he reproved her gently.
Mra. Jim. They had a bond, you see. They “you should not even hint such a thing

ASSffSSS» StiS »££E2S?,£SS: tevsrs'..
out the result to hia wife. She took «° «odience was. needed if they were presentable young 
it from him, did a sum herself—in to make » J”t of setbacks, sich ai a 
multiplication—and exhibited that re- throat that seemed all hurra or an idea 
suit to hint. that had for the moment lost its charm.

“Woman," he cried, “would you rob 4190 he needed some one to remind him 
me? I’m no Standard Oil." that be took too little sleep and never

“It’s the least I can possibly consid- exercised. He would have been wiser 
er," she answered him firmly. “Ton ** he bid listened. Instead, he laughed 
cant expect to play good fairy without et Ber and said, “Work never kills, and 
paying for the privilege. Now, Mr. ln summer I always get thin." But 
Radboume, what will yon dor evidence of her concern always left him

Jonathan, too, took out an envelope, pleasantly glowing, 
wrote slowly a row of figures, scratch- 10 August she took her vacation, 
ed It out, wrote another and handed It But she did not go away. Part of each .... 
doubtfully to Mrs. Jim. ' day she spent in hia room, putting it om7

“Will that do," he inquired, “for a to “d keeping It- sweet and “e*
starter r dean. She liked to do that because he . He went to her and sat down by her

Mrs. Jim gave him a special smile. never biled to note the result of her 8Me- She took both his
“That Is something like.” She waved '■bora or to thank her. When she had
Jonathan's figures under her husband’s flnfab*d her sweeping and dusting she
nose. "There, Mr. Pincbapenny! Are woald 8lt toT an hour or more studying not~ 
you blushing for shame r the sketches and plana he had left on

“Phew!" whistled Jim. “If that’s 68861 ®r table. She thoe«ht * a mral 
how be squaunders his money he a i,®on8 mail could tMM wt a 
needn’t ever come asking credit of church so proportioned that its harms

" He grinned at Jonathan. “Davy bes set one to dreaming and thinking,
must be a mighty poor workman when 60 devised that it woulld not fall down
you’ll pay so high to get rid of him.” thro”£h the storms of centuries charg-

“Uh; no!" Jonathan protested. "It And it was a reliefto
will be very hard to fill his place-in th.ia? ^hlm a“* fU,!w6rk;14 *«* her 
one way entirely impossible. But. you ™ind ?" "fly lurkln*
see, Davy and 1 have become good to herJ?eart ,Her tkroat «« al‘ 
friends, and”— • ways .behave 18 a well meaning throat ,

“And, of course," Mrs. Jim put in h . . , ,
sweetly, “in friendship one forgets one .nW?®° k\we?‘ downstairs one even- 
is a shaver of notes.” “s bLteB har.Jthe PIans were comP,ete

“Oh. my hands are upr Jim groaned dissmnbled her excitement and
•TH match your figures, Radboume. ??± ” whJn^fto ** TT

- 23,J5L2V!Xi!Z''2£i
>;• — «• -

when Jona han was gone, “is why we very grave and had her first taste of 
are going to the poorhouse for , Davy a Bnapense that grew heavier with each 
Quentin? waiting

First, ’ said his wife, "because we The blind woman was first to see. 
know Davy will do work that is worth There was another dinner at Jona- 
while and because he is Davy; second, thau's house, by way of celebration of 
because It is good for us to give a little the plans' completion, with music, most 
out of our much. of wtiicb came from his violin. -Esther

sang only twice, because that 
of the days when her throat behaved 
ill. ‘T’ve been working it a little too 
hard,” she explained.

Between tlmeg they were very gay.
It seemed to Jonathan that his guests 
were unusually witty and happy.

Mrs. Radboume was not asleep, 
though the lids drooped over the poor, 
sightless eyes. She was listening, but 
not to the music or jests. And she 
was- seeing through a sense that only 
blind people have.

When Jonathan came back from his 
walk with bis guests to the trolley she 
was waiting for him.

He began to pace back and forth 
across the room. She'listened closely 
to the quick, staccato tread.

“You seem very happy over some
thing, Jonathan.”

"I am.”

“It is better," he mattered, 
hadn’t realised."

“David!” It was hard to baüei 
Jonathan could be ao stern. “T 
a fraud. , Yon came to me 
Porteuses. You gave me le 
that yon bed been a failure.”

“I was."
“You know better than that. Aay 

man who can work out suck thtogal

Yd THE TolxriM yourself op when 
you fed jrun down—to 
bring back health, appetite

—Fire. life. Auto and Accident, 
Fair rates, and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insurer with The H. F. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch- 
eson, Mgr., 26 Bridge St., Belle
ville, Ont., Phone 228.

»

HOUSE OF whom people 
to like and wboee wife has been 

long away. And Mfea Summers is an 
attractive young woman who has been 
thrown much with *>im I have seen 
what I have 

“Mother!” Jonathan stood stiffly, as 
though he had. been turned to atone. 
“Oh, that la Impossible! You are un
just It isn’t tike you to be so sus
picious. There is nothing between 
them but a friendly attach 

“A friendly attachment in other 
words, I perhaps. But—oh, my poor 

i Jonathan, ait here beside

jkecfianùGARDEN
BOOK TCYSz m—W. H. |gp 

Liverpool, London and Globe Ins. 
Co., North British A Meracntile 
Ins. Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Water
loo Mutual, Gore Mutual, Farm A 
City Proyerty insured in first- 
class .reliable companies and at 
lowest cwrfest rates. Office 19 
Campbell St., Belleville. Automo
bile Insurance at the cheapest 
rates.

S=
b*k tosseis. uma

B" t”-The Op.”
The>e Port Hope Men 

Going toIngersoU
Mrat

a y ..ao_ HU Co And
her voice was very gentle.

“You are in love with her, are you—R. W. Adams, established 1894. 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate, Marriage Li
censes Issued. Office 27 Campbell 
St. Phone 868.

fiWp MlM W8Wj Almost lost ner 
comage on the way. She said we were 
taking a liberty."

“But I didn’t," she protested in seme 
confusion. “I only said”—

“That you don’t seem to care much 
for company," JdBathan completed.her 
sentence. “She was mistaken, I trust."

“Woefully," smiled David. “And I’ve 
had company all. evening. They played 
and sang and helped me to work.” He 
waved a hand toward the easel

“Do youXthink,” Jonathan Inquired 
of Esther, “we may take that as a , 
compliment?”

“I’m not quite sure,” she answered.
“She means,” chuckled Jonathan,

who seemed to be enjoying himself -<i didn’t mean that seriously, of 
hugely “she feust see the work be- course. But you ought to be back In 
f0™ afje cVnmIts berself. Is it al- your own work. Why did you ever 

~ . leave it?" v
1 ^ “Because I couldn’t make a good2LJSÜ "°T “T,™ - ”you get the light.” When they had i hlf f poo? d?8pite aU
sat down he turned the easel toward i J**?, *** reaso°
them. “Now, ladies and gentlemen.” ^ Radbonrae’ ,6t "* dr°P
he burlesqued, “if you will look upon „ ? ' ,
my right”— But the shining eyed Jonathan would

They looked, and their sudden, sur
prised Interest made his fifeart skip a 
beat

“Why, 1—1 didn’t know’’— Esther 
began in the words he had once stam- 

i mered to her. She gave him a quick 
questioning glance, then looked again 
at the sketch.

Jonathan had become very grave 
“You have a gift for drawing.”

“Only a knack,” said David.
“A very pretty knack, then. Is that 

a copy?”
“Jnst a sketch of an idea I’ve been 

trying to work out lately. This’
David placed another drawing on the 
easel—“is about what it would be like 
outside.”

“It is.” said Esther, “like seeing mu
sic.”

Jonathan studied that drawing for 
several silent minutes.

“You keep up your professional work 
as a. side issueT,’ he asked abruptly.

“Oh, ‘no! tiuf sometimes I—waddle;
.for the fun of It. under advice.” Da
vid smiled at Esther, “of a very good 
fairy.”

Jonathan did not understand that 
saying, but he thought from her color 
he could guess the fairy’s name.

“And very good advice too. 
you ” dope any other ecclesiastical 
work?”
*' “Why
to think was my mission in life.”

“Is there anything else you could 
show us?”

Machinery from Port Hope File Fac
tory has been Shipped

;

id l f?x » ê“Yes,” he said.
“Then press your suit qtickly, my 

on.”
Vi

Port Hope, Feb. 18—All the ma
chinery of the Port Hope File Fac
tory was shipped this week to The 
new/plant at Ingersoll and the 
ployeee left on the parly train 
Monday morning to commence their 
duties in the Western town—Guide

“But I cag*t—you must die that 1 
her employer. She Is dependent on 

me. It would opt her in a distressing 
position.” x

“I approve of your delicacy. Net 
display it ln these greedy 

days, I-am told. But delicacy can be 
carried to excess. Women love to be 
wooed strongly, masterfully. I remem
ber how your father"—

"My father was equipped for master
fulness; I,” he smiled sadly, “am not” 

"You are small, I know, like me. I 
had hoped my son would be tall.” She 
sighed. “But many small men have 
been great and strong.”

“You don’t understand. Mother, you 
have been Messed—you have never had 
to look on your son. That is why I 
never let you touch my face. I am 
more than merely small. I am ugly. I 
am ridiculous. I am almost grotesque, 
People

me.' em-
Sngs, 76c to 81 per 8100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 75c per 8100; 
reduction of l#c for lightning 

, rods or metal root. Why an high- 
i er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed ?, 
Bring in you-r policies and let me 
quote many rates before you re
new
Ashley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

innmimw “It is better," he muttered. “I—I Hadn’t 
realized.*

For a very little I would give you your 
discharge this moment”

“But I beg of you—Mr. Badbourne, 
you don't know what my position 
means to me”—

Arts Course 
loi* Veteransyour insurance. Chanoeyon ■w

Toronto, Feb. 18.—An arts course 
for returned soldiers was announced 
yesterday by President Falconer, 
who stated that It will take the form 
of a special session, similar to that 
already in operation in the Faculty 
of Applied Science and Engineering. 
Registration is slated to 
on March 1st in order that the class
es may be organized and work be
gun before the fifteenth of the 
month. The main purpose of this 
course is to prepare the soldier-stu
dents for entrance into the regular 
session, in the fall, and since it will 
be five or six weeks later in starting 
than the one in science, it will prob
ably run farther on Into the summer 
Two professors who have recently 
returned from overseas, Capt. Geo 
M. Smith and Capt. C. N. Cochrane, 
will assist the regular staff with the 
extra work involved—Telegram..

NS —W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scotia 
Fire Underwriters, Union ( of Par
is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 733 Office.

Box 86 , •
Dominion Bank Chambers

Footwear
smile in amusement when they 
and never take me seriously."

“Does she mufle- in amusement when 
she sees you?”

“Nol She is too Mg' hearted for that 
She is gentle and kind and friendly, 
because she is a little sorry for me and 
because she thinks mistakenly that she 
has reason to be grateful. As a friend, 
a helper, I am tolerable. As a lover I 
should only be-absurd. See, mother, 
for yourself—this onoe !” He lifted her 
sensitive hands and guided them over 
his face. “My nose—my ears—my lit
tle pig’s eyes—this grinning month— 
these silly whiskers that hide a little 
of my absurdity”—

She drew her bands quickly away.
“You are a gen 

hearted gentiemai
“With a face like a comic valentine. 

Even my mother can’t say no to that. 
What woman wants a comic valentine 
for her lover? Don’t you understand 
now? 1 can have her friendship new 
and be with her a little. And I can. 
do little things to .help her. I can’t 
risk losing that to seek something she 
never could give”

“But sbe could bave given it once 
I know it I knew It then, bet Ï 
wouldn’t tell you because 1 wanted to 
keep you for myself. He—your friend 
David—had not come then. Yon must 
take the risk for her sake, and before 
It is too late."

commenceand $8 foi> 

and $6 for - 

id Lace $4

see me
not drop it

“I think I can understand,” he said 
gently. “Because it seemed the best 
thing for others you gave up the work 
you wanted to do and were "fitted to do. 
Yon didn’t whine, and you did my little 
drudgeries well and patiently, as 
though they were the big things yon 
would have done”—

“Yon don’t understand. 1 did 
whine”—

“I never heard you. Miss Summers, 
we owe David an apology. We were 
sorry for him!”

“Nçt now." she said.
“No, not now. David, how long will 

it take you to finish your new plans?”
“But I’m not going to prepare plana 

—a few sketches for my own amuse
ment that’s all.”
* “1 happen to know that St Mark’s 
Is about to build.” ’ v ,

“i am not . interested. Mr. Rad
boume.”. . 4....,.,.

“But 1 am. As a member of St 
Mark’s and as your friend I am deeply 
interested. How long will it take. 
David?”

David only shook his head.
“Man,” cried Jonathan, “will yon let 

one reverse”—
“Mr. Radboume, 1 beg of yon don’t 

urge that It’s all behind me. I’m not 
fitted for the work as you think—draw
ing pretty sketches Isn’t all of it I—a 
man told me once—I haven’t the punch. 
I don’t know how to meet Competition. 
And it cost me something—it wasn’t 
easy—to get settled In other work. 1 
don’t want to get unsettled «gahn to 
face Another disappointment I”—

David stopped, and Esther, watching 
him too closely to be conscious of her 
own heart’s eccentric- behavior, saw in 
his eyes the hurt which disappoint
ment had left and philosophy, even a 
very Sound philosophy as formulated 
by a lame duckling, had not yet fully 
healed, and she saw indecision there, a 
longing that she understood, and a 
fear—

Of Its own accord her hand ’went to
ward him in a quick; pleading little 
gesture. “You must!” she said softly. 
“Please!”

Jonathan bad left beaming with Joÿ, 
violin under one arm, a roll of sketches 
under the other. They stood on «the 
porch ln an intimate silence they saw 
no reason to break. A young half 
moon was sailing over the city, dodg
ing in and out among lazy white cloud
lets. David watched it and vondered 
if he and his friends had not been 

-more than a little foolish. He shrank 
from the thought of another defeat 
He shrank even from the thought of a 
victory, for should it come now it would 
not be alone through hia gift 
power that dwelt in him.

REAL ESTATE “No one helped me when 1 was 
poor." "growled Jim.

“That” she explained, “was because 
yon were known to have a talent for 
helping yourself and because you mar
ried me. who am help enough for any 
man.”

“There may be something in that” 
Jim was forced to concede. “Shirley 
still at her a ant’s ?"

ÏYes.”
“H-m-m! Mighty long visit What’s 

she doing there?” *
s “Ha vingt a very good time.”

“While Davy—h-m-m! Any trouble 
there, do you suppose^’

“No-o-o! But Shirley keeps writing 
about ‘poor David, who doesn’t seem 
to have the money making knack, 
with an air that says. ’Poor Shirley!* 
And when a woman begins to speak 
sadly of her husband’s flaws it is time 
they were together-again with all flaws 
repaired. Shirley being Shirley, It had 
better be in prosperity." -

‘Who’s going to repair Shirley’s 
laws?”

•That’s part of the scheme. We 
must get her back somehow before 
une knows Davy's plans are accepted. 
Ehen she will seem"—

“1 see," said Jim dryly. “That may 
allow her time for-a very long visit— 
i lifetime, in fact. But isn’t there a 
-heory that hard scratching is good 
for the soul?"

Mrs. Jim eyed her lord with con
tempt “My dear Jim, you are old 
enough to know that no family ever 
came happily through money troubles 
unless the wife was patient and wise 
indeed. Besides, I’m not trying to 
prove a theory, but to correct a mis
take before it’s too late.”

(But of all this David never was 
told.) ..

The old witch mu^t have gnashed 
her teeth in rage as, peeping through 
his windows, she saw her spell brok 
There Is a good fairy called Hard 
Work and another. Bright Hope, and 
both of these were standing guard. 
David must have been happy, because 
he never thought of happiness, its 
caqses or effects. There was a new 
set to his’Jaw that meant far more. If 
yon were looking for signs of the fu
ture, than the youthful enthusiasm 
once reflected on his face. So thç 
witch, shrieking grisly maledictions, 
rode away tdjysnt her spite on colicky 
babiee and gouty old men. <

There was one thing the fairies could 
not guard against, perhaps because 
they had not been warned. Sometimes 
the yitch perceived that David wat not 
alone. Those occasions were not many, 
a few minutes now and then when 
household errands were prolonged a 
trifle or lemonade and cookies, sweet
ened by the aunt’s good wishes, were 
carried to him. And sometimes be 
went downstairs to listen to a song 
and to tell the singer that her high 
“b” flat was unmistakably easier 
There was no great harm in that to

was one
Real Estate

Insurance — Life and Fire 
Estates Managed.
Debentures Bought and Sold 
C. McCarthy, Belleville, 279 FrontT $2,25 

reg. $4.00 st.

—Frank Baalim, Barrister, Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office ln 

'Madoc open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Post Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed-, 
nesday.

>n, reg.

$5 and $6
a fine, greet

r-k $2.75 
$2.50 Escaped Prisoner 

Senti on for Trial
MEDICAL

—Dr. J. J. Robertson, Physician 
and Surgeon. Office of late Dr. 
Mather, 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 
271.

IE
She did npt need eyes to 

know that he-was beaming. “Dftf you 
notice that they both seemed in better 
spirits than usual?"

Btfroght Back from Toronto Last 
Week by Chief Ruse. ,

ASSAYERS In police court on Wednesday 
morning, Wm. Lawrence, who made 
his escape from Cdbourg goal on 
Dec. 23 last, by -hitting Governor 
McLaughlin over the head v#ith an 
iron bar and pushing Mrs. McLaugh
lin against the stairs, fracturing a 
rib, appeared for preliminary trial. 
Through his counsel, T. F. Hall, he 
pleaded not guilty, and elected to be 
tried by a judge without a jury.

Lawrence had been sentenced on 
Dee. 19 to eighteen months at Bur- 
wash Farm for burglary at Willard 
Morton’s, Front Road, West. Dr. 
Wilkins gave evidence as to the ex
tent of Governor McLaughlin's in
juries, and ^qlm McIntosh,

“H helped at the gaol during the Gov
ernor’s illness, told of finding the 
three heavy bars, part 
nace, in the conjdor the night of the 
assault,
Lawrence for trial.

Lawrence stated he had joined 
the C.E.F. in England, and had been 
wounded by shrapnel in’France. He 
was returned to Canada, and was to 
havb been up before his O.C. in To
ronto for a misdemeanor when' he 
deserted in 1917. After leaving Co- 
bourg he went to Montreal, where 
he was picked up by the military au
thorities and taken to Toronto 
given 28 days for desertion, serving 
his sentence at Stanley Barracks. 
It was the result of a letter received 
by Chief Ruse from a woman In 
Montreal jthat led to his 
sion again by Chief Ruse, 
arrested at Toronto last Friday by 
Chief Ruse, and brought back, but 
is hardly recognizable from his for
mer visit, being fatter and minus 
military moustache he sported when 
here. ^At. first he stoutly denied his 
identity, but Chief Ruse’s memory 
of feces., was too good to be mistak-

■“te**»
weft on the way to “nervous prostra
tion." Esther was worried and won
dered what grave mischance - could * 
have worked out such - a ■ change ta Tl16 Cobourg Town Council has\ 
Jonathan. He seemed to. avoid both purchased a steam road roller at a 
her and DavhCand when they did meet cost of 88,860 and will dispense with 

was constrained and awk- the office of 'a street inspector. This 
duty will be performed by the chair
man of the Streets and Bridge Com
mittee.—Port Hope Guide.

“I noticed."
’They are coming into their own. 1 

can't help feeling that our ventures are 
coming out well. It will be something

—Belleville Assay Office — Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive 
prompt attention. All results 
guaranteed. Bleecker and Vic
toria Avenues, Bast Belleville. 
Phone ,399.-

tada as a party to 
erendant in his 
breaches of 

lu tier and Payne, 
Riffs, Ponton 
’or defendant.

Have
to have helped them a little. There 
are< compensations, you see”— 
caught himself abruptly. 

“Compensations for what?"
“Oh, for all the things?' Jonathan 

said vaguely, “that one would Uke to 
do and cannot"

“Even for giving your life to the care 
of a helpless, uninteresting old wo
man?”

the
, tha

He
“But I can’t (inflict myself on her. 

It would be no k'udness to her or to 
me.” He left her arid began to pace 
back and forth agitatedly, in the 
pompous, hopping little strut "You 

-are wrong—you must be wrong. It is 
impossible. It would be terrible, trag
ic even though they are both good. 
And it would be my fault 1 brought 
them" together, thinking she would 
help make things cheerful for him. 
Mother, I wish yon hadn’t put this in 
my mind! I can’t believe it I won’t 

I know what you have given up for believe it He is honorable”— 
me It is only lately that 1 have be—: The blind woman smiled sadly, 
gun to understand. Oh, Jonathan!’— is a thing with which honor or duty 

“But think what I’ve galled by stk- °r law has nothing to do. And I fear
ing with you! There have never been I fear it is already too late, because I 
any regrets.” '

“You have been a good son." But 
her smile was very faint “Do yon like 
David Quentin as well ns ever?”

“Yea."
“Why7’ ./.
“There’s no *whys’ in friendship, 

mother."
“Does he return your friendship in j- 

equal degree, do yoh think 7’
His answer was without hesitation.

"No."

t” laughed David, T used
&

of Honor t
—F-efier Aylesworth, Ontario & 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Ci
vil Engineer, Madoc. Phone 6.-Trousseau

“Hush, mother!" He reached her In 
a twinklirig and patted the fine Silver

“You know better than 
\

in N.Y.
LEGAL of her hair, 

that”8-—Survivors of 
’icia’s Canadian 

form the guard 
linster Abbey on 
date of the prin- 
will be composed

—Mikel and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicitors for -the Molsons 
Bank. W. *C. Mikel, K.C., G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton.

who
Z"-

en. of the lar

i’. M. Floyd committedppltal at Orping- » 
bride showed ac
he specially rep- 
usseau wUl be , 
Byond that of a 
t equal rank with 
re husband. No 
l ordered outside 
Ions. Stories of 
m silk, etc., are

kept silent when 1 should have opened 
your eyes.”

But Jonathan was not listening. He 
was seeing the feces of his friends as 
they had been that evening. The 
scales were falling from his eyes, an 
evil black fear entering Into his heart

“Oh, Jonathan, my son—my dear 
•on”—

She held out her hands to him, and 
he went to her and knelt at her sida 
And she mothered him, that dinky, 
absurd little man, and he bowed hia 
head on her knee.

7 V—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St./ Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

S'

—Ponton & Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
misioners. Office East Bridge St. 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

|1 1 < r«
“There’S talk that St. Mark's is gaina 

to build.”

T hâve a set of drawings 1 submit
ted to St Christopher’s last spring 
They’re all that escaped a general de
struction when I took down my aWn. 
gle.”

David got the plans from a closet 
unrolled them and placed the Illustra
tive sketches before his visitors. Jona
than studied these drawings, too. very 
carefully.

“St. Christopher's, you say?” he said 
at last /“But- i don’t understand. 1 
happen to have seen the plans they ac
cepted. I don’t know very much about 
architecture technically, but I should 
Say yours are better—manifestly bet
ter. Am I right again 7’

“They weren’t what St Christopher’s 
wanted.”

“But they are better, aren’t they7*
“I think they are." said David 

quietly.
“But 1 (believe I 

even better. Am I right again 7'
“1 suppose it is better in a way. It’s 

lees pretentious and spectacular, but 
has more warmth—more meaning, 1 
suppose.”

David tried to speak casuajly. but 
excitement Was mounting. Hè caught 
up the new sketches and compared 
them eagerly with the old. forgetting 
for the moment what St. Christopher’s 
had meant to him. and he saw thwnew

She was silent
“That Is not to be expected, of 

course," he said simply. “I think he 
would If ne could. But such matters 
are not to he forced.” .

She lifted her face. and the

on and

ry - CHARTER XII.
A New House.

ADBOURNE & CO. were lri a 
daze. And no, wonder. For a 
week the “little boss” bad. net 
once beamed; the spirited hop 

had gone out of his walk; a new quer
ulous note had come into his voice. 
When a matter went wrong—which, it 
seemed, happened ofterier than usual— 
he reminded the delinquent of the fact’ 
not gently, but sadly, as though deep
ly a-w 
Brown

poor
lifeless eyes seemed to be straining to 
see hlm. “1 am just beginning to know 
my eon. Ah, if I could see you—only 
once! I would ask nothing more.”

1 Her bands reached toward his face, 
'But he caught them and held them

or any
WEBB apprehen- 

He wasR—Porter, Butler & Payne, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chas, A. Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgages, and 
investments made Offices 219 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

S old and highly 
|f Rawdon Town- 
Ion Monday, Feb.
[ring illness.
I a family of five

Caverly, Mar- —. 
Itwood. Beilview ;

Stirling; Mrs. 
la Webb, at home 
I place from his 
Wednesday at 2 
L Mark’s Church 
IC. M. Ryan as- 
al Dean Harris, 
put in St. Mark’s 
Leader.

CHAPTER XI.
Certain Plot», 

good fairies had their 
I heads together. One
£ astute banker with* mouth de

linquent borrowers hated to 
ee ; one was a woman who was known 
o be wise, and one was a dinkly little 
iian with red whiskers.
"The question befiore the house,” raid 

‘Jim Blaisdell, “is. Are we justified in 
laying politics to bolster up a, young 
t.ni we're afraid can't stand on hia 
icrits? I don't fancy pulling wires— 
i church matters, that is.”

Tin- question,” said Mrs, Jim, “it
• such tiling It is whether we’re 

> let that Insufferable Dick Holden 
T us another 8L Christopher’s!”
"Or to help make à strong, fruitful

fe?" amended Jonathan.
1 can’t quite see Davy as strong,*

■ Id Jxim. “though be is paying hie 
’Ids. But Dick certainly is getting to
• H_a>ncelted duffer. The ayes,” he 
died..-seem to have It. The next

>__r-.avüan_j me»ns. Old Bix-

gently.
“Wh

a •was an y do you never let me touchV“ your facey
He mustered a lapgh. “I’m afraid 

you would be disappointed. You know, 
your hands have seen David, and”— 

“Ah!” she breathed. “Always your 
David! Jonathan”— She paused. 

“Yes?" -/ ■
“Jonathan, there Is a Mrs. parin’ 

Quentin, is there not7’
“Yes."
“Where la she hourT’
“Visiting relatives, 1 believe.”
“It is a Strangely long "visit, don’t 

you think? In my time husbands and 
wives lived together."

“It is an arrangement far the sake 
of economy, Mrs. Bleisdell tells me. It 

David had got Into debt”
T should think,” she said slowly, 

“Mrs. Quentin would find it econom
ical to return.”

“Mother!” Jonathan started." “Just
what dojstt.mcsii?:’

m—Wm. Carnew, Barrister, *c.,
County Crown Attorney. Office:— 
Court House Building. Phone: of
fice 238, house 436. >-

ar
/Cobourg Progresses,kC>-4l av

like the new Idea
—Cut Flowers in Season; Wed
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP,, Phone 206, night
Phone 176.

Ma

si ward.
David, seeking Jodkthan on a matter 

a pretext, found him 
Idle, elbows on the desk and head

i Inactive lives. 
» air Is the best 
ach and system 
are those wh > 

iw sedentary oc- 
ictivity tends tj 
•etion of the di- 
icknesa follows, 
i Pills regulate 
’er and restore 
wise to have a- 

(ways on hand.

that

T, up Ustleeely. The matter disposed ot tloî toti his ^ a deh?ga-
Darid ventured uncertainly, because *!*“ ** *,** Government 
he had learned the last week to re- ® ® advisability of haring

that he‘was an employee as N W M P- patrol the border to pre
vent , the importation of "raoon- 

. shine” whiskey.

Wl—Norman Montgomery, Auction
eer. Brighton, Box 180, telephone was con-
101. O QsftuJ^ i|-y££\'-»v ^1,.;

“Wm «hat do,” he Inquired, “for a 
starterf“
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ij TRAVELLER’S LIFE ASSUR VNCE COM- 1 
PANV OF CANA')A

I a state of collapse. He drove him 
to the church and restoratives were 
at once administered, but the un
fortunate man was In such a weak 
condition, ,they appeared to have 
little effect. Dr. Whyte was called 
and he rushed the patient to the 
hospital In his car. He was 
pletely overcome from cold and ex- 

! haustion, but today Is feeling much 
! better and will recover.
I Cameron left Bran&Jjord thfTee 
days ago and has been on the road 
ever since, walking day and night 
with sleep at different intervals. 
One morning he left Whitby, in
tending to reach Port Hope at night. 
All day long he tramped In the 
cold and/ his requests at various 
farm houses for something to eat 
were all turned down. On he 
tramped until from utter exhaustion 
he collapsed on the roadside at 
Welcome and would have died had 
it not been for the timely assistance 
of Mr. Marvin and ’ other residents 
of the village.

Cameron is forty-nine years of 
age, but despite tills tact did his 
pa ft for King and Country In the 
big struggle just ended, 
member of the Stratheona Horse 
and received his discharge In 
Regina last May. He says he is un
able to do heavy work and started 
out on this tramp thinking he might 
find a suitable Job In some of the 
towns. The matter has been reported 
to the Veterans, who, no doubt, will 
look after their comrade.

IOIM»the bride and groom arrived and af
ter slipping away to change their 
travelling apparel they returned to 
the spacious parlor and after receiv
ing the usual congratulations lunch
eon was served to about sixty guests 
They received many useful gifts, 
which showed the esteem In which 
they are held. Later In the evening 
a noise was heard out side and upon 
investigating found the home 
rounded, by a jolly troop of people 
from Mountain View.

«he lovely weather, cutting and 
drawing wood, sawing and teaming.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen spent 
Monday'at Mr. W. M. Bradshaws, on 
the Fourth Line.

of the sleighing again.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Elliott visited 

at A. Crawford’s of Myre Hell one 
day recently

the Markets :
TORONTO MARKETS. 

TORONTO, Feb. 18.—The Board 
of Trade quotations yesterday were: 
Manitoba Wheat (In Store,Fort William).

No. 1 northern, *2.24*.
No. 2 northern, *2.21*.
No. 3 northern, *2.17*.
No 4 wheat, *2.11*.

Manitoba Oat» (In store, Fort William.I 
No. 2 C.W., 71*e.
No. 3 C.W., 62%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 64 *c.
No. 1 feed. 60 %c.
No. 2 feed, 56 %c.

Manitoba Bailey (m Store, Fort WK- 
_ llam).
No. 3 C.W., 82c.
No. 4 C.W.. 77c. •
Rejected, 69 *c. ,
Feed, 69*c. ?

American Corn (Track. Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, *1.50.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Snider and Mr.1 Ontario Oats fÀccôrdlng to Freights 

and Mrs. H. Rathbun and Edria, Mr.] No. 3 whlte, 
and Mrs. Wm. Alyea, Mr. J. Kemp No. 3 white. 57c to 60c. 
spent Thursday evening at Willie 0nt,rl°Acoard'ng to’Frelght»? Po*,,,*, 
Kemp’s. No. 1 winter, per car lot. *2.14 to *2.2».

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chase and & 3* ££ g# £
No. 1 spring, per car lot «2.M to *2.17. 
Na 2 spring, per car tot *2.06 to *1.1*. 
No. 3 spring, per car tot *2.02 to *2.1*.
No* nr7r£8,î°MFre,flnt‘

ssaa °vuMek
Buckwheat (According to Freights 

side).
Na 2, 95c, nominal.

,<AEf®7llne to Freights On tilde).
No. 1. $1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $10.86 ta film.Ontario FlouÏTÊroSpt ëéïp™nt) 
Government standard, *9.75 In boea 

Montreal; *9.75 fa, bags, Toronto 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *40.25.
Shorts, per ton, *42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.25 to iUl 

• „ HaV (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *20 to *21.
Mixed, per ton, *18 to *19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to *11.

Farmers' Market
Fall wheat—No. 2, *2.13 per bushel 
Spring wheat—No. 2. *2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, *2.08 per bushel 
Barley Malting, 83c to 85c per bushel 
Oats—63c to 64c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy. *26 to *28 per ton: «h. 

ed and clover. *22 to $25 per ton.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

„J- F- Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Head Offiçe, Montre-1. > # WESTERN AMELIASBURG
BLESSINGTONResults for 1918 com- Mr. Wm. Algea treated a few erf 

hie friends to an oyster supper, it 
being his and Mrs. Edgar Storm's 
birthday.

Mr. H. Rathbun had a bee on 
Tuesday, killing pigs.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Humphrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jf. Rathbun spent Tuesday 
evening at Wm. Alyea.

On Wednesday tAe women of Red 
Cross quilted at Mrs. Ross Chase, 
the 26th they will meet again at Mrs 
David Rowe.

Policies Issued and Revived . . $2,121,667.00 Increase 23 p.c. 
Gross Insurance In Force 
Net Premium Income . .

: Total Assets.....................

Mr. and Mrs. A. Leslie of Belle
ville spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. McLean.

Mabel

, .$6,546,176.00 Increase 21 p.c. 
204,071.10 Increase 84 p.c. 
621,863.36 Increase 23.6 p.c. sur-

T MeLearn, Margery and 
Gladys Sherman Visited Wednesday 
evening with Mabel Blakley.

Mr, and Mrs. W. Snider enter
tained a number of friends to tea 
on Thursday evening 

1 Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McLeam, also 
Mrs. Geo. Badgley spent Tuesday 
evening at P. McLearn’s.

Eft!

Table of Growth During Last Five Years The groom 
9°on appeared on the scene and on 
request produced the bride and they 
were1 then Invitd to 
house and served with a dainty 
lunch, after which the bride and the 
gromn were asked to come forward

-S1 .if!
Insurance

Issued and Net Insurance 
Revived

___ $1,394,505
___  1,529,266
-----  1,689.983
-----  1,726,930
.. . . 2,121,667

Net Premium 
Income 

. .$ 75,266,87 

. . 102,369.78 

. . 122,896.03 

. . 151.9Ss.75 

. . 204,0*1.10

'Year
1914.

Into theIn Force 
$2,946,552 

3,29-2,204 
3,719,091 
4,404,016 
5,516,064

come

6. . . ■ • *. .
6
7 ... . . Si.

and an address was read by Mr. E.
Anderson and a , handsome mantel" ' number of the members of the 
clock was presented by Mr. Clark Missionary Society attended 
Sprung on 'behalf of thé -Mountain 
View friends to the bride, who had 
spent the last jbwo years In their 
midst. The groom then responded In 
a few well chosen words on behalf Mr. an dMrs. J Sills and Mr. and

Mrs. S. Haught took tea on Sunday 
evening at F. Robinson’s.

8

theY’ear
1914

Assets
$237,599.82

284,133.27
346,814.76
422*62.23
621,863.36

meeting at Melrose on Thursday 
evening.
Mrs. AIvy] Hage 
the evening league.

Mrs. Geo. Badgley and5
6 rman remained for
7
8 Stewart spent Friday evening at S. 

Humphrey’s.
Everyone that could, attended the 

meetings at Albany on Sunday.

of his bride and a social evening was 
spent, Interspersed with music and
songs.

Special Features
Average rate of Interest Earned on Investment, including Cash in 

Banks—-6.59 per cent.
Payment. to Policyholders, plus Increase in PoHcyCReserves, 

equalled 76.8 per cent, of Net Premium Income.

OFFICERS

Inalto-
He was a NILES’ CORNERS

A number from here attended the 
sail of farm stock and grain at Mr. 
S. F. Lindall’s Third Con. of Hillier 
on Friday the 7th,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan spent the 
week end at West Lake with their 
daughter and husband, Mr and Mrs. 
H. S. McConnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis and son, 
and Mrs. Jane Clarke, visited friends 
at Wellington on Sunday.

Mr: and Brs. B. Ellis were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan on Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. Weese is visiting rela
tives at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud McCartlney of 
Rose Hall and Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Ellis, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Ellis on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan spent a day 
last week with their daughter, and 
her husband, Mr. ahd Mrs. P. W. 
May aj Little Kingston.

The farmers ^re very busy in the 
woods this fine weather.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ellis visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson, 
maker on Friday night.

to
GRAVEL ROAD GREEN POINT

The recent snow storm has made 
good sleighing.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Murphy, Lonsdale 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Cassidy. k

Miss M. Gartland, beseronto, with 
Miss M. Darcy, Mr. and Mrs. F: D 
Oliver attended Mrs. Ben Stewart’s 
funeral on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. S. Meagher and baby Mary 
have returned from visiting rela
tives in Kingston.

A number from here attended the 
shower at Mr. and Mrs. J. McHenry 
Klngsford, on Friday evening. AH 
repert a gala time.

Mrs. P. McAlphine, Mrs. T. Mc- 
Gunn and Carmel Hunt attended the 
Hunt-Murphy wedding on jthe 11th.

. Mr. and Mrs. J. Corrigan spent 
Sunday at Mr. Joe Williams,

Mrs. J. Campbell Spent a few days 
in Napanee.

Miss Parrel, Read spent over Sun
day with Mrs. J. Rarrlgan. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ford went to 
Kingston on Monday, the 10th.

Mr. end Mrs. J. McAlphine, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.' Stack and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Kennedy attended the 
Kingston on Saturday night, Feb.

Mr. A. Roblin had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable horse. j

Mrs. Geo. Anderson is visiting 
friends and relations at Green 
Point.

Mrs. Ella Lyons is visiting her 
mother in Picton for a few days.

Miss Parks, from across the bay, 
is visiting in the neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brook’s enter
tained company on Wednesday even
ing.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham
.James W. Pyke, Lome C. Webster
Arthur P. Earle, A.I.A., A.À.S.

President .. ................
Vice Presidents. .
Secretary and Actuary
Chief Médical Adviser........... A. E. Garrow, M.D.

Greenshields, Greenshields,
Languedoc & Parkins.

Solicitors

. .Riddell, Stead, GrahamAuditors
& Hutchison, C. A.

S. G. FAULKNER, Gen. Agent.
E. J. Neilon, District Agent,

Standard Bank, Chambers, Belleville.
Picked Up 

Around Town Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eaton visited 
at Garrett Allen’s one day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lyons 
Miss Martha Lyons spent Thursday 
evening at O. Roblin’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm/. Van Skiver 
was at home to a number of their 
friends on Friday evening.

A large number attended the 
service at Mt. Carmel Sunday after
noon.

—Doyle’s are today moving their 
drug business into the- premises 
one door south of their old stand 
—namely that occupied by 
rodan and Gilbert’s millinery par
lors. The latter firm will occupy 
Doyle’s old stand.

ana
15 Queens Park, Toronto, Feb 17 

Dear Sir,
I beg. to acknowledge 

of the 13th instant with

Wedding Bells
your letter

.. regard;»#;
the motion of the City Council of 
Belleville with regard to the es
tablishment of a Labour Bureau in 
your city.

Mc-
MURPHY — CASSIDY

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at St. Mary’s Church, Marys
ville, on Monday, , January 27th, 
1919, at 9 30 a.m., the contracting 
parties bring Mr. Thomas P. Murphy 
of Lonsdale and Miss Margaret A. 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick Cassidy, Marysville, Rev. Fa
ther Meagher officiating. The bride, 
becomingly attired in a suit of navy 
blue velour, with hat to match was 
attended by her cousin, Miss Eva 
Cassidy, Centrevilie, while groom 
was supported by his cousin, Mr. J. 
P. Murphy. During the ceremony. 
Miss Francis Dwyer of .Napanee, 
sang very sweetly, while Miss Kath
leen McCarten, ably presided at 
thé organ. After the ceremony the 
wedding party repaired to the home 
of the bride’s parents, where a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served 
to about thirty invited guests. The 
presents were numerous and costly, 
showing the high esteem in which 
the bride was held. About 5 p.m. the 
happy couple motored to Napanee, 
where they took the evening train 
for Kingston and points east. On 
their return they will résidé at 
Lonsdale.

Open. High. Low. Ctoso. CtosfeCoro—
JJsb. ... 129* 133* 128* 129 

'Mar. 138
129 130 126* 12*

sa s as a$ at
$£::: SS SS S* g$ &,
May ... 41.90 41.10 40.10 40.19 41 91 
July ... 36.85 39.65 38.85 

Lard— >

—Flight Lient Douglas Reid, son of 
Mr. C. M. Reid, arrived in this ci
ty this morning from England, 
where he has been engaged in 
aviation. - He was trained at 
Leaside and Texas and later went 
to England. He has been In the 
air service about a' year and a 
half. Prior to enlisting In. the 
air force, he was in the, C.F.A., 
but illness prevented his com
pleting his course at Kingston. 
Since the armistice was signed Lt 
Reid has been engaged In flying 
airships across the English Chan
nel from France to England.

m
The request of your city for the 

establishing of a bureau will have 
egreful consideration. The 
matter of caring for the labour sit
uation in such1 places 
Kingston. Brockville, etc., is re
ceiving careful attention 
present time.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. White enter
tained company on Saturday even-f our cheese, ing.whole

On Saturday evening a number 
of Green Point people spent the
evening at Jay Reynold's.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shortt were
callers at Ernest xQarnaliam’s oc
Sunday evening.

Mr. Ormand Robhn and Mr.
Taylor, of Belleville, called on’ J. 
M. Anderson on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. andi Mrs. 
visited at Perry Brook’s op Sunday 

i last. A ,

Belleville,as
HALLOWAY 38.86 .........

MSy^ ,4.95 35.75 24.60 24.65 24.59 

May ... 22.60 22.80 22.37 22.37 22.71

Iopera Tnat the
A meeting was held in the cheese 

factory on Tuesday the 4th to ar
range for putting in a separator, but 
nothing definite was settled on. '

Miss Violet Spencer, accompanied 
by her uncle, Mr. T. Spencer. start
ed for her former hopie in Wincon- 
sin /on Friday the 7th.

Mrs. G. Hough of Demorestville, 
spent Tuesday last at the home of 
Mr E. Hough.

Miss Rollins of Ivanhoe was the 
guest of the Misses Sleepers, recent-

8th.Thanking you for bringing 
matter to my attention,

YOur faithfully,
(Sgd) W- A. Riddell,

Supt. Trades and Labour.

the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Clark and sis

ter spent Friday at Mdrven.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Murphy and chll- 

\ dren, 3rd Con. spent Sunday at her 
father’s. Mr. B. McGuinness.

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Feb. 18. — With re- 
ceipts of about 4500 head of cattle 
on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday, owing to the bad reports 
from Buffalo and other American Uve 
slock centres, all classes of cattle 
were considerably lower, the decline 
running all the way from 50c to 76e 
per cwt. The biggest decline was 
shown in the medium butchers. 
Choice butcher cows were wanted 
and held about steady.

With receipts of between 800 and 
900 sheep and lambs, choice lambs 
sold from 15c to 15 * c ; medium, 14e 
to 14Kc; sheep, 9c to lee; choice 
calves, 17c to 17 fcc; medium, 14s 
to 15 He, grasse rs and com moil 
calves, 6c to 9c.

The run of hogs was 1456, and 
the market stiffened up since Thurs
day. 1714c t.o.b., 18c fed and 1S%0 
weighed off.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—Hogs—Receipts, SL

OW; market mostly steady; closed dull! 
weak to 10c tower; early top. *17.95; 
Practical top. late, *17.80; bulk of sale* 
*17.45 to $17.76: butchers, $17.15 to *17.80; 
light, $17 to *17.*5; packing, *16.75 ta 
$17.55; throw-outs, 616 to $16.76; pigs, 
good to choice, *14.75 to *16.76.

Cattle—Receipts, 18,000; market gener
ally 25c to 60c higher. Beet cattle: Good, 
choice and prime, *19.75 to *20; common 
and medium, *10.76 to *1«.75. Butcher 
stock: Cows and heifers. *7x40 to *15.59; 
cannera and cutters, *6 to *7.40. Stockera 
and feeders: Good, choice and fancy, 
811.25 to *15; inferior, common and me
dium, *8.25 to *11.25. Veal calves, good 
and choice, 215.25 to *15.75.

Sheep and lam be—The day 
stands.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Feb. 17.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 5600; good, steady; common, 25a 
to 60c lower; prime steers. *17.25 ta 
*16.25; shipping steers. *16 to *17; butch
ers. *10 to *16.60: yearlings, $13 to $16.59; 
heifers, *8 to $13; cows, $4 to $11.56; 
bulls, *6.50 
*5.50 to *11; fresh cows and springers, 
$65 to *160.

Calves—Receipts. 2000; steady, $5 ta 
$19.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 14.200; 36c to 50c low
er; heavy. *18.16 to *18.25; mixed and 
yerkera. *18.15, light yorkera, 816.50 ta 
817; pigs. 216.60; throw-outs, *12 to 815.69; 
stags. |19 to *12; Canadians, *18 ta 
818.16.

Sheep and lamhs—Receipts. 76W; 
lambs. 30c higher; tombe, *11 to $18.15: 
others unchanged.

J. Reynolds 
William . *

and
Brook’sWAR/K

J. W. Holmes, Esq.,
City Clerk,

Belleville, Ont. t 
Department of Public Works 

Trades and Labor Branch 
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13, 1919 

Mr. J. Wilfred Holmes,
City Clerk,

Belleville, Oct.,
Dear Sir,—

In reply to your letter of the 8th 
tost., lt is planned to open an office 
representing the Ontario Govern
ment Employment Service and the 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment D.>- 
partment in your city In the very 
near future.

FRANK FOR
—Rev. E. B. Lanceley, Toronto, 

preaches anniversary sermons In FOXÈOROMr. and Mrs. Geo. Richards were 
Tabernacle churcl. Sunday next. In Belleville on Tuesday.
The public cordially invited. Quite a number attended the 

valentine social held m the S. S. 
room of the Methodist church on 
Friday evening. All enjoyed them
selves fully.

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, of Mont
real Is spending a few days In our 
village.

Miss V. Derry, of Belleville, was 
the guest of her sister, Miss Mary 
Derry -over Sunday.

Mrs. J. Hall, of Plainfield took 
tea at the home of Mrs. J. Stewart’s 
on Friday.

Mrs. Rogers and little daughter 
of Brtdgelburg were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Loney for the week
end. »

j Mr. and Mrs Horace McMurtis of 
Stockdale spent Tuesday evening 

—The following BelletviUe men with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Weese.
have been reported as landed a few from here attended the
from the “Juliana,” W. P. sale of Mr. Sfoaw’r stock at Forbore
Mason and W. R. Ruahlow. The on Tuesday afternoon. 1
following arrived at port by the Mr. S. Palmer and bride arrived
Metagama W. H. Howes, W. (home on Tuesday evening after

B. O. Wilson, H. A. Q. Spiller 'and nearly three weeks absence

iy.
Miss B. McMullen has 

home, after spending a week wltn 
friends at West Huntingdon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tufts of Tweed, 
were guests of Miss S. Kelly on Sun
day the 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Clapp of Belleville 
have returned home, after spending 
a few days with her aunt, Mrs. T. 
Kellÿ.

Mr. end Mrs. J. Lowery spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. S. Rose.

Mrs. 8. Elliott entertained quite a 
number to a quilting on Thursday of 
last week.

Mr. G. Darling of Mariette, Midh., 
is visiting at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. R. Wilson, afjer an absence of 
eighteen years.

Pte. B Morgan has returned home 
after seeing service in France and 
being Wounded twice.

returned

H. V. Wilsçn. They are all ex-| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bush of the 
pec ted to ^arrive in Belleville by J 4th entertained a few of their young 
special troop trains some time friends to- tea at’ their home on 
today. |Db |------- j— " " "

\ Masonic Past
Masters Association Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) W. A. Riddell,
Supt. Trades and Labour

Thursday evening.
Mrs. R. Potter spent the week 

I with her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Pyear, 
at Glen Ross. They have a young son 
there.

We'are pleased to report Mrs. W. 
W. Bell as improving slightly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston were 
.the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hera 
Smith in the 7th of Murray on Sun
day.

—Rt. Wor. Bro. E. W. Pick ford, of 
Brighton, district deputy grand 
master, of Prince Edward, Dis
trict No. 13, A. F. and A. M., 

pay an official visit to 
Eureka lodge No. 283 tonight. It

At the Belleville Masonic Temple 
over sixty past masters of 
Edward District No. 13 met on the 
evening of the 17th Inst., and after 
dining together, Rt. Wor. Bro. Rev. 
E. W. Pickford, D.D.G.M. gave an 
exceedingly 'learned and interesting 
address on Masonry, its origin and

WAR/K
Prince

Takes Position 
at Panama

will Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson also Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Reynolds were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wllanot Rose, 
Frank ford: on Sunday last.

Is anticipated that there will be a 
large attendance of members and
visiting brethren. Quite a number of cases of the 

“flu” In this vicinity, but none real 
The red cross workers of this vl- serious. We hope these may soon 

cinity are pleased to know that the recover, 
last packing was held on Feb. 4th.
During the past three years a great 
deal of work has been accomplished 
Two from this society having knit 
over three hundred pr. socks each 
during that time. Mrs. W. Kelly has 
knit over 400 pr. and Mrs. R. Town
send over 300 pr. for the red cross.

Mrs. Wagner of Belleville has a 
music class that meet at the home 
of Mrs. R. Townsend on Wednesday 
of each week.

e\objects The business of the meet
ing was then taken up when It was Mr. M. Paterson Joins American

Foreign Banking Corporation

Mr. J. N.| Reid and Miss Mitchel 
had tea Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Latta spent Sat
urday with friends i*t Plainfield.

Mrs. Wm. Tripp and Miss Maggie 
Bowen spent a few days in Belle
ville with Miss Olive Johnston and 
other relatives.

Tif

Widow is Burned 
to Death at Picton

maries!!decided to hold two regular meet
ings of the Association each year, In
May and November at Belleville, the' ° n Mwdo Pat*son, 
next meeting to be in May following. | °onal„d Paterson, Dominion Customs,
It was also decided that the Immed- /°ur yeara on the 8tafl ot the 
late Past District Deputy Grand P0®1®*011 Bank ln this city, has 
Master be the President ot the As_ be®n rpltlnS his aunj, Mrs. As
sociation. A motion was passed to a”d8r Bberenz’ at Cristobal, Isthmus 
establish a District Masonic Clrcu- „ Panama' slnce la®t November.
latlag Library In the Temple at haa ***** a "ith the.^Ups, « widow l<v,ng alone, was
Belleville to be under the control of Ameri“l“ forel=” ^rpora- b™ to death by her clothing
a committee consisting of Rt. Wor. ‘°“ at Colon and will make the,^*1»* * re it is presumed, while
Bro. Rev. E. W. Pickford, Rt. W. l8th™"8 0,J*nama hla *r * u! * J*
Bro. Col. Lazier. Rt. W. Bro. W. N. 8(>met,me’ ”r, Zander Eberenz a «laa ^ and Mr„
Ponton. K.C., Rt. W. Bro. H. J. 18 °"e « *** foremen ■* ^ ^ge "™-£*** TJ \ l** *
Clarke. B.A., I.P.S., and W. Bro. W. *°a«“S docks on the Atlantic side **'">** dooy ™a<le
C. Mikel. K.C. Contributions were °f the blg tona1’ _ ?*. th*. b0.™

to < ^ ■ o and round Mrs. Ppilps lying dead in
made to the proposed library by Rt. the woodhouse and the clothing

r.K^ic«n»M cameroi ,»-ra r

by Rt. W. Bro Shuri. Of Welling- COllepSfd 0D ROadsMC removing the lid of the stove' with 
ton of J. Ross Robertson’s Masonic r _______ her ap<on, her clothing caught fire
H 8tory' , „ ahd she rushed to the woodhouse

Before the business commenced Was • Veteran of the War — Had and succumbed Mrs piiUps is a 
Sprague's orchestra rendered a num- been Walking Three Days in sister of the, wife of W H William- 
ber of instrumental selections and Search of Work. sen. Insurance agent here and
W. Bro. John McIntosh, vocal music —------- leaves two Asters and one brother.
Preparations are being made for the That Donald Cameron is alive to-
largest Past Masters’ meeting ever daF andi khle to take nourishment AMELIASBURG 4th CON
held in the district, next May. t™ hospital is (lue .to the efforts z _______

of Mr. /Arthur Marvin and some A very happy event took place at 
other good friends at Welcome, the home of Mr. Abraham Wood of 
When Mr. Marvin was driving to the 4th Con. Ameliasburg on Feb 
church one evening hg saw an object ! 12th, it being a miscellaneous show- 
fall on the roadside nepr the hill ■ er given In honor of his only son, 
leading to Welcome village. He George Leonard and his bride by the 
never dreamed that it was a human

I Misses Mary and Verna Derry 
were guests of Miss Grace Meson ofv;
Donnell on 'Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis and son 
Jack visited at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Rose on Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. 
visited Mr and Mrs. 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bard, Belleville, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Burd recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. , Rose, 
Holloway, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Rose on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wlckett 
and children and Mr. Dan Wlckett 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Bird on Sunday.

Miss Gljaiftys Stewart spent over 
Sunday visiting in Trenton.

Miss Nettie Stewart returned 
home on Monday from Trenton, 
where she had been employed at 
Sutcliff’s dry goods store for some 
time.
ooet etaoin etaoln etaotn etaoi oin i

Presumed She Lifted Stove lid 
With Apron While Getting 

Meal Ready i to $11; Stockers and feeder*

Picton, Feb. 18. — Mrs. Annie Frank Demoreat 
A. DemorestGILEAD

The W. M. S. of Gliead1, together 
with the Carmel ladies, held a meet
ing at the home of Mr. H Wallace, 
on Wednesday last. Quite a number 
were present and a pleasant and 
profitable (time spent, 
pleased to have so many of.our sis
ter society with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pope, Sidney, 
spent over Sunday at Mr. A. Shief- 
fleld's.

Mrs. J. T Yorke is spending some 
holidays with relatives a!t Verona. .

We are busy practising for "the 
school concert on Feb. PI.

Mr. Albert Lawrencesiv h-,<i a toe 
amputated on Saturday last at the 
hospital in Belleville.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Casey visited 
on Sunday evening at Mr. Wjm. Hod- 
gens. , '

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace motored 
to Bayside and spent Sunday with 
friends.

Mr. L Parr has recently sold hie 
farm.

Miss Locke spent 
with with her parents at Campbellfore.

Everyone is taking advantage of

!
A number from this vicinity at

tended the sale at ,the home of the 
late G. Clarke, at Eggleton, on Tues
day of this week.

t
Awaiting Favorable Weather.

LONDON, Feb. 18.—According te 
the Chronicle's Glasgow correspon
dent, the British airship which is te 
attempt the Atlantic flight is now 
practically complete, and is awaiting 
favorable weather conditions for its 
departure. The strip was built by am 
important armament Arm near Glas
gow, and would have been completed 
before this but tor the interruption 
caused by the recent strike.

A representative of they Arm said 
the airship would he away, and prob
ably back again, but for the labor 
troubles. The vessel is the R-33, a 
sister vessel to that being constructed 
by Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth * 
Co., described in a cable last Friday.

We were
to

I HALSTON
-

There was a good attendance at 
the ten cent tea at Mrs. A. Gibson’s 
last Wednesday night. A good 
gramme was given and the collec
tion was over eight dollars.

A number from here attended ser
vice at the Eight Line on Sunday 
night. "

Master Joe Shannon is on the sick 
list.

Mr and Mrs. Theodore Parks vis
ited friends In Humgerford last week

Rev. and Mrs. F. White took din
ner at C. L. Goodman’s last Tuesday.

Mr. anij Mrs- J- Bolderlck visit», 
at Mrs. Alexander’s ot Moneymore- 
one day recently.

Mr. Miller Parks visited friends 
in Frankford last week.

The farmers are making good

B „
1

pro-

>
to-•

r

Ldbir Burro:! to
bp tfpened Bere

Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffer
ing is as needless as It is terrible to 
endcre. After Its many years of re
lief of the msot stubborn cures no 
sufferer can doubt thé perfect ef
fectiveness of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy; Comfort of bodv 
and peace of mind return with its 
use and nights of sound sleep conn 
back for good. Ask your druggist - 

e can supply _you

Col. W. F. Anderson Retires.
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—Col. W. P. 

Anderson, who has occupied the post 
of chief engineer of the Department 
ot Marine and Fisheries for the past 
87 yeara, has applied for super
annuation.

M-. Mulheron- of Campbellford, 
is in the city today.

Department of Public Works 
Trad -s and T ghonr Branch 

W. A. Riddell, Supt.

near neighbors and hint; personal 
form but, hurrying to the scene, he friends, who had gathere there 
found Cameron lying in the ditch ln

over Sunday

well filled baskets. Abolit 7 p.m.
use
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'has. M,
!

In the following 
shows how Marxian 
Is theoretically of 
monistic type 
manifesting itself i 
and places in the Ui 
article touches a I 
concern to us all.

as

In the news colunj 
peared several proj 
would have deservqj 
“starting something] 
war days. Nothing] 
days.

One of these had.] 
proposition coming 
brotherhoods to the 
federal government 
for a matter of eigtil 
lars, more or less an 
system of transporta] 
brotherhood to open 
rolling off a log! 1 
the whole tangle of ] 
the railroads of the] 
and Canada after th| 
posai was made In 
and we will tell wl 
in this manner and j 
Marxian doctrine is | 
land. The germ of] 
fully half a century] 
from the war which 
upon an innocent w] 
the German, long dej 
focal point since wal 
made possible the i 
the Lenine-Trotzky | 
the German govei 
the bond of sympan 
his writings. Bolshei 
The proposition to] 
American railroads il 
a single class is 9 
ism. The aim of thj 
W. to compel surren 
to the proletariat ti 
Russia.

The Beattie strike 
gress is Marxian —■] 
ness. Many of tl 
strike there have nd 
any kind; but on to 
trine that the grieval 
letarei&n is the grid

w

Dark days, we ari
thundering editorials 
papers and also by 
who hang around tn 
and exchange confia] 
vanishing scuttles oi 
Dink’s bar (editoria] 
notice that I put tliJ 

The dare upon us. 
bone dry on June' 3
cordance with the p] 
law which the Presi] 
other day.

New York, we are] 
ed, will loee $8.000,0 
quor lioenses, barteq 
eers will be out of j] 
children will be tui 
streets crying for bJ 
skin coats.

Still there are | 
There usually are in] 
There were even in -d 

For instance, Bavin 
fatten,

Children who now] 
school to earn mono] 
parents pickled will ] 
same their studies. | 

The great business 
tion after the war is 
this will be helped bj| 
the business of deqts 

Business concerns 
tor room and When t] 
saloons in New York] 
make space for mor] 
groceries and furnitu 

This will help rea|

Income T; 
Admin

Mr. W. L. Doyle 
ence at

*

Mr. William L. D 
Inspector of Taxatio 
tion of the provinci 
conference of Inspect 

■> ‘ Laurier, Ottawa
principal points • <j 
with the effective ai 
the Income . Tax Act 
gestions were exchas 
ions inspectors, rean 
many valuable -Vlewi 
belore the commissi

.
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—
sitions and he felt sure that tn the 
body represented by the assembled 
Inspectors Was a thorough business 
organization.

It was pointed out that even 
Great Britain, the mother of in
come taxes, could not show as eco
nomical an administration, 
during the first year of the act len
iency has been shown in its enforce
ment owing to the readjustments of 
business necessary, it is felt that 
from now forward the public should 
be in a position to make proper re
turns and more rigid enforcement of 
the act will be the result, so that 
every delinquent wilt be reached

The inspectors were unanimous in 
voicing their appreciation . of the 
manner in which the business man 
has co-operated to assist in the ad
ministration of the Act. Although 
put to great inconvenience it times, 
they have made every effort to do 
their duty in a patriotic spirit.

Havelock. A number .of sorrowing 
relatives and friends followed to the 
station. The funeral took place at 
Havelock. It was his desire to M 
buried at his old home. He will be 
greatly missed by those who knew 64 at the annual meeting of the Wo 
him—Bancroft Times. men's Patriotic League on Tuesday,

Féb. 4, 1*1*:-i'-

Queensbcio
THE MARXIAN ABROAD Fire, Life

Accident Insurance 
City property in all 

parts of die city

Get Under Your 
Own Roof

The following report was ..reavti

Written for The Ontario by

"has. M. Bice, Lawyer, Colorado
;

Whil»

Presentation g v ; 
at Halloway

*
- Bal on hand Jan. '18 ... . $!>'0.7r 

Entertainments 476.30y-In the following article Mr. Bice 
shows how Marxian Socialism, which 
is theoretically of the same com
munistic type as Bolshevism, is 
manifesting itself in various ways 
and places in the United States. The 
article touches a theme of deep 
concern to us all.

they are on a sympathetic strike.
If the American brotherhood had 

proposed taking over the railroads 
by a commission representing the 
brotherhood, the consent of the 
shipper and the general public there 
would have been more logical to ob
tain in the proposal, but whoever 
said that the railroads were built 
and are to be run in the interest of 
one division of society?

If we are not mistaken, the bro
therhoods in the last couple of 
years have done pretty well, and 
have received their share of the 
"profits,” which were not profits, 
however, but alarmingly heavy da-

Donations
Members’ Fees ... .
Rent piano .

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 4th, Bank interest.............
about ninety school-mates and Yarn sold......................
friends gathered at the home of Mr. Refund on yarn from Red 
and Mrs. Charles Spencer, to bid 
farewell to their grand-daughter, j ,
Violet Spencer, before she left tor; Total 
hei* home in Genova Junction,
Wisconsin, after a visit here of 
nearly six years.

The unbidden guests came well 
supplied with refreshments, which YM-C-A. trench work V 50 Of

Sailors’ Day Fund ... .

. . . 32.00

... 10,00A
5.20 
? 50

Cross Soc. . . . :. . 1?? ?r

. . . .$.10 6 MIn the news 'columns of a day ap
peared several propositions that 
would have deserved the title of 
"starting something” in the, pre
war days. Nothing startles nowa
days.

One of these had to do with a

ExpemTittires—
Material purchased ... . . . . $405.16 
Donations to Can. R. C. Soc. SAT.Oc f

~ 3 ;
(50.0

Prisoner of War Bread Fund "00 W helan A Yeomanswere disposed of in a most practical

A Very Successful 
Year of Patriotic Work

;
Miss TUlle Wright read an ad P,ano rent ................

dress in which the much surprised Po8ta1, advertising, etc. 
young hostess was asked to accept Bal’ on hand v ••• • 546-4'
a beautiful wrist-watch, and a box 
of handkerchiefs as souvenirs of

:proposition coming from those 
brotherhoods to the effect that the fielts for the public.

bonded itself There is more originality in what
-0 /!■>,

-

K. I ESTATEfederal government
matter of eighteen billion dol- j Is being done in London. There, qne 

lars, more or less and then turn the of the unions controlling à “key in- 
system of transportation over to the 
brotherhood to operate. Simple as

for a
Total .... ... .$1086.0The annual meeting of the Quinte 

Chapter, I.O.D.E. was held on Wed
nesday afternoon, February 12th, 
in the Y.M.C.A. There was a large 
attendance of members, tbe annual 
reports were read ana the election 
of officers took place.

The treasurer reported total re-

39 Bridge St. Eastdustry,” has informed the press of
many happy days spent in and | Number of business meetings, 11. i 
around Halloway and Zion. Missj Aggregate attendance, 100.

Shipping report for 1918:—384 
prs., socks, 82 suits pyjamas, 88' 
stretcher caps, 102 prs. socks sent ii 
soldiers’ parcels. Value of work 
shipped, $1106.80.

the metropolis that if the newspa
pers are not more sympathetic with 
the strike that is being waged there 
quite often on “general principles,” 
a censor will be appointed to deal 
with the news and editorials on the 
situation and falling this there will 
be no newspaper.

So much for the proletarian sjde 
of the day’s news. Dusseldorf seems 
to have turned the tables. The pa
tient, long suffering, seldom heard 
of bourgeoise, has gone on strike 
against its master, the prolelariat, 
and the latter is "up aginst it.” It 
has been discovered that the Marx
ian "drones of society” had , their 
ushés after all.

How will all this upheaval affect 
the Canadian transportation sys
tems? Surely what affects the trans
portation facilities in the mother 
country will have its influence upon 
the provinces and to some extent, 
what affects the same question In 
this country will react upon Canada 
in some degree.

We are far from believing that 
these agitations, going on the world 
over, are to usher in a Socialist con
trol of these great industries, but it 
is well to be on our guard against 
such an insidious enemy of the 
present order of society.

w- A ~

t 1rolling off a log! It would solve 
the whole tangle of what to do with 
the railroads of the United States 
and Canada after the war. The pro
posal was made in all seriousness 
and we will tell why it was made 
in this manner and not in jest. The 
Marxian doctrine is abroad in the 
land. The germ of it, originating 
fully half a century ago, is thriving 
from the war which Germany forced 
upon an innocent world. Karl Marx, 
the German, long dead, has been the 
focal point since war’s outbreak.. He 
made possible the alliance between 
the Lenine-Trotzky government and 
the German government, through 
the bond of sympathy created by 
his writings. Bolshevism is Marxian. 
The proposition to take over the 
American railroads in the interest of 
a single class is Marxian-Bolshev- 
ism. The aim of the American I.W. 
W. to compel surrender of industry 
to the proletariat is Marxian via 
Russia.

The Seattle strike now in pro
gress is Marxian — class conscious
ness. Many of the workmen on

Violet managed to express her 
gratitude in a few words, after 
which brief addresses ' were de
livered by the superintendent of 
the Sunday School and others. The 

ceipts for the year was $3,934.65. remainder of the evening was spent 
The Prisoners of War monthly in conversation and music, 
collection amounted to $608.80 and The address read follows: 
the Belgian Relief $370:70. Since Dear Violet",— „
February 1918 the following sums It was with great surprise and re-
of money have been given away: gret, that we learned of your in-
$330.22 to the Great War Veterans’ tended departure from our midst. 
Association* $50 to the Canadian Ever since we heard it we have
War Contingent Association for been wondering what wè shall do
Christmas plum puddings for Cana- without you-. We shall miss you In 
dian soldiers; $125 for the Navy the Sunday School and cBurch work 
League; $106 to the English Prison- for you were always so, ready and 
ers of War Fund; $25 to the I. O. willing1 to help with anything whien 
D. E. Educational Fund for a school you were asked to do. It is net only 
library and $25 to the Belleville j your Halloway friends who will 
Y.M.C.A. j miss you, but youf school friends

In January a supervisor for the'at Zion as well. Wd^have always 
Children’s Shelter was hired at the looked forward to seeing you at any

e

Farmer’s Account Book 1

A. Thompson, President. 
Mrs. G.1 Love, Vlce-Pres. 
Mrs. T. H. Squire Sec’y. 
Miss A. Moore Treas

ffl
> This book is as complete as we can make 

it. There ip a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, have on hand ; with 
a summary of the year’s business.

It puts your farm oil a business he tit.

It is free to Farmers, 
for a copy,.

“I am Not Your Mamma”
Montreal Woman i Tried to Dispose 

Of Her Own to Police
li

Call or writs
47

Montreal, Feb. 17.-—"I have Just 
found th^S child on at. Catherine 
street,” said Ida Lauzler, 23, to Lt. 
Patrick Dooner at the Central police 
station, placing on the counter a 
bright-looking four-year-old 1 girl. 
“Mamma, mamma, I want to stay 
With you.” “I am not your mamma,” 
answered the woman.

It was soon found that she was 
really the mother of the child. She 

taken to detective office, where 
she offered to tell the whole truth, 
explaining that she could hot keep 
the child, and w&nted to have it tak
en care of. !

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office ; Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
Established 1884

f

N. D. McFAjPYEN, Manages
expense of the Quinte Chapter.

Many boxes of hospital supplies' 
and soldier’s comforts have been parture will mean , to us, we also 
sent overseas, as during the pre-1 realize what a pleasure it will be 
vious years of the war, and 2001 both for you and your family, to he 
Christmas boxes were sent to Belle- With them 'again after so many 
vflle boys on active service overseas. ‘ years. "We wish yoiî àil happiness

Th convener of the Knitting circle j and success in the home to which 
reported 642 pairs of socks sent1 yon are going. As a token of dur 
away during tbe year, of these 14 esteem and love, we ask you to

social, gathering there might be 
While we know how much your de-

Sofety Deposit Boxes to Real..

The Standard Bank of Canada
oasniüiafiüüiMM

_ , . c

TRUST FUNDS

was
strike there have no grievance 
any kind; but on the Marxian doc
trine that the grievance of one pro
letarian is the grievance

of

Toront 1
of all,

e* Wfi were donated* *y titÿldjrén gt ! aqcept this1 %riet-Wdfeh. 
Queeù -Alexandrat* Sheool/1 : " 4 ’ Signed on' behalf of Permanent Prohibitionyour friends,

THE COMING FAMINE The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year:

Hon Regent—Mrs. D. ,M. Waters 
Regent—Mrs, W. Ç. Mikel.
1st Vice Regent—Mrs. J. F. Dolan 

■Secretary—Mirs H. Lynch. 
Treasurer—r-Mrs. F. S. Anderson. 
Standard Bearer-—Miss Hurley. 
Pianist—Miss J. McLean. 
Councillors—Mrs.

Gertie Kelly,- 
Tillie Wright, 
May Kennedy. Our Savings Department gives you a guarantee of absolute 

security and interest at current rate.
Brockvltie, Feb. 17—At the Meth

odist district meeting held at Lyn 
Thursday afternoon resolutions 
passed with reference to tem,perence 
legislation, requesting the Dominion 
Government through the local re
presentatives, to safeguard temper
ance Interests by* embodying the pro
visions of the 
Council in

By/ Dr. Frank Crane >were

Diamond Jubilee John Elliott, Mgr., Belleville Branch* t-
Dark days, we are assured by the j presence of a saloon 

thundering editorials to the news- es rent, 
papers and also by the gentlemen 
who hang around the livery stable 
and exchange confidence over fast 
vanishing scuttles of beer at HinKy 
Dink’s bar (editorial writers will 
notice that I put tii-m first at least) 
are upon us. The country is to go 
bone dry hn June' 30th, 1919. in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
law which the President signed the 
other day.

New York, we are dismally warn
ed. will lose $8,000,000 a year in li-

always depress-

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays.It has leaked' o.ut that our well 
W. S. Clark, known and highly respected citizens 

Mrs. C. B. Coughlin, Mrs. Kinnear! Mr" and Mra- Robt- Mather will have 
Mrs. H. McGinnis, Mrs. J. G. Moffatt reached tod&y, Saturday the 15fh

the celebration of their 
Schuster, Mrs. C. C. I diamond anniversary of their marri

age. In the village of Middleville 
60 years ago, Robert Mather was 
united in wedlock to Miss Jane 
Stead. A family of seven, 4 daugh
ters and 3 sons, were the result of 
this union, all of whom excepting 
one deceased son are still alive to 
do honor to the memory of their 
aged -parents. Two daughters Hve In 
Alberta province, while Mrs. T. 
French and Mrs. E. Lumb are with 
their families, residents ,of Ban
croft. Frank resides at Hermon, In 
the county of Hastings, and John in 
the province of Alberta. The aged 
and respected couple have not only 
won a place of peace and plenty in 
the community where they dwell, 
but also a place in the love and re
spect of all who know them. Their 
.many friends join in wishing them 
many more years of enjoyable life, 
and added congratulations in, reach
ing their diamond wedding 
niversary.—Bancroft Times.

As our schools are overcrowded 
it has been suggested that some of 
these saloons be used as sçhooi- 
rooms.

Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

war-thpe order-in
permanent legislation; 

continuing the legislation in effect 
until a vote of the electors shall 
have been taken on the ‘ question; 
and giving ample notice of the tak
ing of a vote so that there will be no 
mistake as t<L what the people want.

Another resolution 
commending the principle of Gov
ernment allowance to widows.

Mrs. S. Robertson, Mrs. M. Robert- lnst’ 
son, Mrs. W.
Walker, Mrs. A. R. Walker.

There Is a universal cry for labor. 
Immigration has practically stopped 
and several million

This Week’S Special !
«men are in the 

army, so there will be no trouble for 
the legi-on of brewers, waiters, bar
tenders, beer-truck drivers and oth-

I

1templars Pay %

was passed Jer persons now employed in inject
ing alcohol into the human race to 
find something to do.

We need the wood

FraternaliVisi! LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERS

* 20 dozen suitable for Fall and Winter Wear, regu-
5 !àr Price $1.25 per garment, price this week 75 cents per A Garment.

These are a snap.

equor lioenses, bartenders and boun
cers will be out of jobs and tiie:r 
children will be turned into the 
streets crying for bread and seal
skin coats.

Still there are

The members of the Royal 
Templars, of Belleville, were en
tertained by those of the,, Trenton 
council of the R. T. of T. last even
ing. Lodge opend as usual, officer; 
in place. The initiation of four 
new members for the Trenton 
council was carried on in a way 
which was very impressive to all 
who were present. After the closing 
of the lodge several splendid ad- 
drssee were given by .the members of 
Belleville and Trenton.

A few words were spoken by the 
new members. A program was put 
on by the Belleville members, after 
which refreshments were served 
which were appreciated very much 
A vote of -thanks was moved by 
Past Chief Councillor Frederick, 
seconded by, Bro. Henry. An un
usually enjoyable evening came to 
a close by singing “For They are 
Jolloy Good Fellows,” followed by 
cheers from both councils.

now used a 
bars, whiskey barrels and beer kegs 
to make baby carriages, coffins, and 
baseball bats.

The $8,000.000 lost in

Wedding BeHs tT
license

money will be easily made up by the 
amount saved in the prosecution of 
cases caused by drink.

Questionable dance halls abd sa
loon back rooms will cease to take 
their toll of womanhood.

There will be more 
which to make cakes 
little Johnny when there Is less used 
to keep little Johnny’s father stew-

The Chas. N. SULMANMARCELLE-8HANNONcompensations. 
There usually are in every calamity. 
There were even in war.

BeehiveThe marriage of Miss Lea Mary 
Agnes, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Shannon, West Main Street, 
to Mr. Wilfred Marcelle of Midland 
was solemnized In St. Gregorys 
church, January 29, with Father 
Carson officiating. The bride was 
Charming in a chocolate brown vel
our suit with velvet hat to 
and cinnamon fox furs. She carried 
sweetheart roses.

«OOOBB
For instance, saving accounts will 

fatten.
Children who now have to leave 

school to earn money to keep their 
parents pickled will be able to re
sume their studies.

The greet business of reconstruc
tion after the war is before us, and 
this will be helped by a little less of 
the business of destruction.

Business concerns arei clamoring 
for room and When tne 7,000 corner 
saloons tn New York get out it will 
make space for more stores to sen 
grocer!eo and furniture.

This will help real estate, as the

Inspect Thesegrain with
and pies for

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, ' Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

match
ed.

Glassware, crockery and the like 
now used in saloons will easily be 
absorbed by hotels, restaurants and 
homes.

Besides all this there will be a 
marked improvement in the moral 
tone of the community, if you will 
pardon my mentioning it. /

Mias Helen M. 
Shannon, sister of the bride, and Mr. 
Norman Marcelle, of IT. S. Marines 
and brother of the groom were at
tendants, Miss Shannon wearing 
navy blue velour with satin and 
crepe hat to match and carried Rich
mond roses. During the signing of 
the register, Mise Graves sang with 
sweet expressiveness “All Joy Be 

fcunnel H. Clark Killed and Three Thine,” with Miss Folkard playing 
Other Occupants of Watertown organ accompaniment. The groomrs 

Taxicab Injured Yesterday Sift to the -bride was a pendant of 
n——— pearls set in onyx; to bridesmaid,

Samuel H. Clark, Watertown, N. hlrthstone set In a dinner ring; to 
Y., was Instantly killed and Mr. and Sroomsman, pearl tie pin. Wedding 
Mrs. C. C. Herrick and Mrs. Irving breakfast was served In the tea room 
Moyer, all of Watertown, ibrnsied the Royal Hotel with only immed- 
and severely shaken up when the 1616 relatives present as guests. The 

administration of G “c®“rredr<)n< Thursday, car In which they were riding skid- newly, -united couple left for a short
federal Income taxation in th Feb* 6th’ of Gordon Vardy ,n his ded on the icy surface ofc the state tpiP before going to their future 
le ength of time The it„. ^ <8th He M half wad near Terrace Park, one mile home in Callander, Ontarlo-Picton

States had thsf Fe^Li m, ’ “ tWO’ after a lln^r1^ ‘«hess, east of Morristown, at one o’clock Times,
tates had the Federal Income Tax which extended over a period of 2 yesterday afternoon and went iwto ______

Ln.urJer, Ottawa, recently. The tho ùat ’wTyêër. that Wd,He retunled home f™'" the ditch, turning bottom Hide ap! ___ 6^.,, - ,
principal -dtacumed !L h“ *“ ~^

testions were exchanged by the var-(giving businesslike administration.' was conducted at his home on Frz- When the car canalM.il it fect,Yene88 of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's
;ous inspectors, resulting in a great Sir Thomas declared that as he was day morning Feb 7th and after the lirolled °y*T A*‘hma Remedy. Comfort of tSdy

o the commission.. Mr. R. W. business men in the eubordinate po- Bancroft station, to* be conveyed to, corder-Times hack for good. Ask your droggtef
| e can auppiy you. ’

an-

Char“jrtaslantly 
Killed When Covered 

Car Went Into Ditch
the FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO• i '

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

HOW' WOULD IT DO?
To liven up.
To push things.
To boom your town.
To advertise your business.
To renew your subscription.
To help your fallen brother rise.
To speak kindly of all, evil of 

none.
To wear 

frown. \i
To trade at home 

year.
To take advice as freely as you 

give It.
To get good yourself and do good

to others.
To stand by your city and all itr 

interests. .
To school your sons and daugh

ters in our schools. . ,
yoh° h**

To speak your appreciative words

I A -box social will be held by 
Rreadner and Sir Thomas White j Trenton council in the near future 
addressed the inspectors at a dinner ; to which Belleville members qre 
given by a commissioner. The act cordially invite^, 
ing prime . minister

while your friends can hear them.
To whoop your business to the 

front end help your competitors to 
keep up. z

To send this paper ,to your 
friends that you wish to kindly re
member.

Income Tax Ad 
Administration

"*

expressed his
entire satisfaction at the manner in 
which the various staffs had 
ried out their duties. ‘ He pointed 
with pride to the fact that no other 
country would khow the same de- 
velonment in the

Obituarycar-
Mr. W. Ij. Doyle Attended Confer

ence at Ottawa
To show your intereet for your 

city by speaking well of it, -and- 
lug by it and living by, it.a smile instead of a

Mr. William L. Doyle, Assistant
Inspector of Taxation for this por
tion of the province, attended a 
conference of inspectors at the Cha-

-î.

•«he, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pille 
relief way to speedy

otomach and eo aetlpon th?

*s^“,»5.‘ssfeais,.u
It Vet

the coming

1
need suffer SI

99 rare you are 
s moment•I-. .•i for reflection.

P*WWiL rm

I
IARKETS.
18.—The Board 

i yesterday were: 
tore,Fort William).
».

114.
7%.
■e. Fort William.)

144c.

Store, Fort WH.
».

t, Toronto, Prompt 
Wit).

*Ing to Freights
).

61c.
60c.
. Shipping Pointa, 
Freights), 
r lot. $2.11 to 
r lot, $2.11 to 
r lot $2.07 to 
r lot. $2.M to 
r lot $2.06 to 
r lot $2.02 to 
Freights Outside), 
v nominal.
Freights Outside), 
nominal.

i to Freights Out.

12.22.
22.1k
$2.16.32.1T.I
22.16.
22.1*.

relghts Outside).

r (Toronto), 
d. $10.85 to flU*. 
mpt Shipment), 
rd. $9.75 In ' 
ta, Toronto, 
lellvered, Montreal 
i Included).

5.
- bag. $3.25 to $UlL 

Toronto), 
to $21. 
to $19. 

c, Toronto).
10 to $11.
Market.
$2.13 per bushel.

2. $2.11 per bushel.
3. $2.08 per busheL 
c to 85c per busheL 
r bushel.

1.
to $28 per ton; mix- 
225 per ton.

IN MARKET.
o.. Standard Bank 
following prices oa 
Trade:

Prev.
Low. Close. Close.

128>4 129% 1281
126% 126% m< 
122% 122%
118% 118% lit1

58% 68% 66
69 59% $•%
57 67% 58

40.10 40.10 41.06 
38.85 38.85 .........

24.60 24.65 24.»

22.37 22.37 22.»

KETS '
CK YARDS.
I 18. — With re- 
DO head of cattle 
: Yards Exchange 
» the bad reports 
her American live 
Blasses of cattle 
lower, the decline 
r from 50c to 75o 
gest decline was 
edium butcher*, 
-ws were wanted ./

dy.
between 800 and 
tbs, choice lambs 
%c; medium, 14* 
c to 10c; choice 
le; medium, 14* 
a and common

s was 1456, and 
d up since Thurs- 
8c fed and 1$VE*

:vk STOCK. 
[Hogs—Receipts, 62,- 
steady; closed duUl 

early top, $17.26; 
7.80; bulk of Bale* 

kers, $17.15 to $17.80| 
packing, $15.75 te 

|$16 to $15.75; piss, 
5 to $16.76.
1,000; market gener- 
L Beef cattle: Good, 
6.75 to $20; commoe 
to $16.75.
(ers, $7x40 to $15.56; 
$6 to $7.40. Stockera 
Choice and fancy, 
-r, common and me- 
i. Veal calves, good 
215.75.

-The day market

Butcher

► LIVE STOCK. 
sb. 17.—Cattle—Re- 
teady; common, 25e 

steers, 217.25 te 
s, 216 to 217; butch- 
irlings, $13 to $16.56;

. $4 to $11»;
kockera and feeder* 
cows and springers.

6000; steady, $5 te
200 ; 36c to 50c low- 

I $18.25; mixed and 
t yorkers, $16.50 te 
k-outs, $12 to $15.»; 
Canadians, $18 te
lbs—Receipts, 76»; 
kmbs, $11 to $18.U;

rable Weather.
[18.—According te 
lasgow correspoo- 
tirship which is te 
btic flight ia new 
le, and is awaiting 
[conditions for its 
Ip was built by an 
ht firm near Glas- 
ve been completed 
r the interruption 
kt strike, 
k of the# firm said 
pe away, and prob- 
Ibut for the labor 
bel is the R-33. a 
I being constructed 
png, Whitworth * 
cable last Friday.

/
lerson Retires. 
18.—Col. W. P. 
occupied the poet 

if the Department 
leries for the past • 
iplied for super-

if Campbeilford,

hi yi
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1 ~ '■?' ' | ^.xwellsgroaned. “The devlUs owr. pretty with its decorations of real

. Maxwells Harvest I=»■ *wa*e*m WW X/SS kj AAU1 WX/lJl 1 y°ur promise to with me—I am meeting in the town hall tonight to
| pecnilesii- 1 am not selfish enough discuss what sort of a memorial 

•to accept you, sacrifice-- the town shall erect to the memory
of .those Trenton boys who hare
given their .lives for their, country. Meeting in City on Thursday.

The Patriotic Working'Club are _______
arranging* to place 
bronze

’y.
■v

Discussion on 
Co-operation

Pellevill 
Views 01

not prepared for the plan.
Mr. Sprague said he was not 

opposed to co-operation if it benefit- ! 
ed the farmers. .

■

Picked Up 
Around Town« Be * thought he! 

would .benefit himself as a buyer. ; 
He Believed the buyers were paying 
all that can be afforded and some- 
tifaies a little bit more; in order to 
supply their customers.

By Clarissa Mackie1 irnmmmM 1
t ■ A soft hand covered his mouth

„ i»llliailliailliaillMil'Mil"ai:i!a«WIIIIMIIiai[lWllliaaiiailliaillia[||iaillM;ilMiiiMiaMiini||[|^liii^|i|Mj[|M|[ and Eleanor’s bright hair touched 
' Maxwell stood with folded arms].turned into the avenue. “Come El th® plU°W heBlde hia tead- “I've 

*, watching his house burn to the eanor, it is beginning to rain- Hr set “y; heart on. making a rich mar- 
ground. In the grove of chestnut: escapade of yours w'ill end disast- rt&ge' •r°h”’ don t disappoint me. 

’ negro servants ran to and frô, drag- rously if you take cold.” çlease! Listen—two weeks ago I
ging the precious family heirlooms “I am afraid it will end disk t heard my stepfather telling that 
a>ay from the blistering -heat of the rously for. some one ” she said care man wbo bought the Leespn plate 
fire, - . ' lessly. ' next door that he was positive that

liâhogany and glass and china For a brief instant Maxwell held ther® WaS a veln of coal bfeheath 

and silver, pictures and carpets, her l(and in the darkness, 
formed a miscellaneous pile repre- not have the courage to see you 
senting all the home that was left again, Nell,” he said brokenly; “i 
to the last of the Maxwells. you could sfgit—some day I might

The long drought and its donee- come back for you—now, I__”
quent lack of water told the story to “I don’t want to wait,’ John ” 
the young master who looked with whispered, with a catch In her voice 
brooding eyes on the scene of devas- “i wlll g0 w«h you. and begjn agaJn 
tation. The nearest neighbor had with you. Da not leave me'” 
gaiioped five miles when the first “Darlinfe!" he murmured preaî 
glare of light at midnight had declar- ing her hand to his lips, 
ed the alarm of fire. heart—do you mean it?”
- He stood at Maxwell’s elbow, “Eleanor!" 
panting with the ekertion of his long the darkness like a knife 
ride, a strange look of triumph op “Yes',” came Eleanor’s voice out of' 
his fat face. the night as she joined her

“I’m serry for you, old man,” he father 
siad with 1 an air of heartiness 
'‘You’ve certainly had the devil’s 
own luck! First, the failure of 
your cotton-—then Bine Jeans drop
ping dead on the track when he" was 
marked for a winner, and lastly—”

Maxwell waved an impatient hand.
"Spare me a recitation ef my afflic
tions, Seymour,” he said dryly.
“There ign’t one Item I’ve overlook
ed, I assure you! Not even the fad 
that the insurance will exactly 
off the mortgage!”

Seymour’s face settled into heavy 
lines of ill-concealed satisfaction.
“Oh, I say, I wasn’t thinking o' 
that, you know Maxwell, although 
I must say I can find a use for the 
five thousand dollars I loaned yopr 
uncle. It’s been tied up in that 
mortgage fo.r fifteen years and I 
don’t see any more show of its be
ing paid off now than before he died 
—though you’re tried hard to .do It,
I’ll admit. Everything’s against you 
Maxwell. Better clear out and start 
*HW/’ '•

Jehu Maxwell did not reply. He 
was staring straight into the heart 

-pf the lire with troubled dark eyes.
**Phe outer framework of the house 
"bad crumbled In with the walls and 
lay a palpitating centre of White heat 
Above it rosé the six dark towering 
stone chimneys, unharmed by the

iX Cheesa Factory Presidents Attend •Sapper Norman Cj 
at Bonn, Doesn’l 

mans—Interest 
of the Rhin

,—An aeroplane from Deseronto 
passed over the city yesterday, 
headed’ westward.B handsome A meeting of -cheese factory presi- 

S1 ™&morlal tablet in the dents 0£ this section
here in memory' of, all those whe^ hal1 ye8terday afternoon to dte- 

have given their lives for their 61158 the Question of the formation 
country in the great war. As the of a «>-operatlve company. Mr. _H. 
club was organized at the beginning B’ Hoover’ county. Chairman of thé 
of the war to work for the soldiers Un,ted Farmers of Ontario, occupied 
who had gone overseas and has sent tbe cbalr- "This is a producers’ 

Pÿfrcels of comforts regularly meetlngi he said, “and the buyers,
while they should not be shut out

a “We have thorough co-operation 
in Hustings in our cheese factories. 
There is not 
factory here.

“There comes a time 
operation ceases’’ to 
Mon:”

A committee of B. C. Tucker, 
Harold M. Lesage, Tweed and A. 
Moore, Plainfield, was appointed to 

comptions 
as regards the co-operation proposal.

was held in the
—Cltief Dairy Instructor

low, Of Eastern Ontario yesterday 
urged cheese factory executives to 
give any jobs possible to returned

cheese- 
are a number of 

cheesemakers who have served in 
the forces overseas 
bé looking for jobs.

G. G. Pub-a privately owned Sapper Norman 
telegrapher of fl 
staff, Second Gang 
the Army of Occuin 
E. M. Fiske, Cal 
agent at Belleville, 
sister here the fol 
Interesting letter 
pressions of the R 
German people. t| 
most valuable lettq 
has been 
Everyone should rel 

Boni

8
when co- 

be co-opera-
■
I

soldiers who have been 
makers. There

ypur place that meant a fortune to 
the man who acquired the property.

“I thought ■ the. matter over and 
decided that he was the author of 
all your troubles. It was he who 
has balked all your enterprises. Ht 
had hoped to discourage you and- 
send you away, that the place migb 
become his.” She whispered In his 
ear now. “I am afraid' he has sei 
fire to the hall as a last resort, but 
for mother’s sake—” 
broke.

MaxweH, found strength to encir
cle her-waist with his right, arm. 
“The matter is forgotten already,” 
he said generously. “As for the 
coal mine, that is a chimera—”

“No—Uncle Jake’s overcharge of 
dynamite has opened up a huge hole 
in the ^ ground and disclosed what 
Colonel Pike calls the 
of coal in Lees County. I will be 
poor beside you.”

Uncle Jake 
them and 
room.

“I ma

them
and they willever since, the-work of which it was 

organized Is now over. The members of thc dl3Cussion, should Put » limit
on their addresses.”

investigate at cheese
thought no more fitting way of; 
using the money still on hand could ! 
be found than of putting up a last-i 
lng memorial to those ■ who have 
made the supreme sacrifice.

The I4adies Guild of St. An
drew’s church are tendering 
ception to their new minister. Rev. 
Mr. Cranston and Mas. Cranston on 
Friday evening in the 
parlors.

sh< —One of the youngest, if not the 
youngest of the elderly 
the city is Mr. W. R. Babcock. 
Charlotte St. According to the 
calendar, he is now 74 years of 
age, but he doesn’t look it 
neither does he act it. Up to the 
end of last week he had been 
forming his full share in the 
of war-time

The meeting was to he education
al, no step was to be taken that 
would in any way bind, the factories, 
said Mr. H. B Cowan, of ‘-‘Farm and 
Dairy,” who referred to the Grain 
Growers and the 
Co-operative Creameries Ltd.!’ The 
arguments against a co-operative 
cheese company included this, that 
the salaries of thé-officials would be 
very high. No doubt to get a good 
man the dairymen would have to

Mrs. Moore men of permit!

Committed“Dear her volet “Saskatchewan ana Dear Sister.—
As I have hours 

evening will start 
your way.

So you think I 
Interesting 
countries, well the 
pain. I don’t exactl; 
erven England gets 0 
to mention these 
here
Much too crowded, 
to be able to get a' 
fernal crowding ant 
a -difficult nfatter 
Perhaps it’s becaust 
I detest it all so n 
no idea, Girlie, jus 
be implied, in that 
until you’ve been 1 
own country for ai 
is so different to wl 
to, the language is 
talk, think, and ai 
those around you, c 

sightseein 
nothing in common 
are with. Since I It 
never been in a ph 
three months, and t 
land. Mostly it hai 
moving along to a 
week, can you is 
always something n 
It’s been interesting 
too long a sessioi 
hardly suppose you 
“wail” from me re 
pressions of this si 
so will give you sol 
of this country.

When we start 
frontier, we went,! 
called the Rhineiant 
hilly countrj but 
valley there was t 
village you could il 
models they seemed 
France and Belgium, 
run down our good 1 
the best hearted 
world, but perhaps 1 
man villages looked] 
the shelled and 
France. They were 
nice. Among othi 
through Blenheim, f 

' book history for th< 
“But everyone sai 
It was a great vicl 
At last we ’ leftj 

and came to the 1< 
Just ae level as a ti 
villages and towi 
Among the hills, 
sembled those an 
but the ones in the 
were all that any fa 
for. • In some cases 
crops a year as th 
fertile. At last 
X was up to Cologm 
a. fine city with bea 
buildings, 
cathedral there, an 
around tor a couple 
very wonderful and 
ing. Will send qloni 
of it.

a re-
Seymour’s voice cut For Trial on Charge of Theft of 

Money
per-
way

production by daily 
work at Grahams Limited. Pre
vious to that engagment he was 
occupied with

church
atep- Mrs. Ruby Moore, of Deseronto, 

formerly of Belleville, * 
morning in Magistrate

lettei
Trenton, Thursday, Feb. 13 —

Mrs. Jack Sills has rented furnished, Ipay a good 8alary- But there would 
the residence of Mrs. Tugnett, on be savings ln buyin8 supplies, and 
Marmora. St. Major Sills is èx- ln comm,ssions 

from France next

was this 
Masson’sThe sound of hoofbeats grew faint

er and finally died into silence; the 
soft patter of rain on the chestnuts 
and the low wail of mourning fr<Rn 
the negro quarters formed the only 
requipm over the funeral pyre of 
the house of Maxwell.

munition-making 
at the Marsh Engineering- Works. 
On Saturday

court sent up for trial on a charge 
of theft of $503 from an night,

dying to the close-down of 
Graham plant, he was greatly to 
his regret, thrown out of 
This week he has been taking en
forced holidays. Out of a spirit of 
holiday celebration he borrowed a 
pair of skates from

however, 
the

and ’mprovements 
in factories and quality of output. Isaac D. Wiiyams of the town 
This is the day of mergers.

Indian.
richest vein pected back 

month. r“'
Dr. and Mrs. Farncomb entertain- ! Cblef Dalry Instructor G. G. 

ed a number of friends last evening 'Publ0W’ °f Esstern Ontario, said he Moore $220 in July of 1918, savings
at an auction bridge party, in honor th<>ug,lt 11 was kest for the farmers from his work at $2..50 per day
of Mrs. (Col.) Dunbar of Ottawa to own factories- In Hastings the|the r°ad leading from Mohawk 

“Great crap,” he chuckled softly, The prizes were won by Mrs Jack fa,ctories are owned By the people, I CamP ot Deseronto on the un^ier-
“plant dis heah dinnamite in de Sills and Mr. Kenneth-Ftaser. the farmers. The results of this are : standing that she was to give"" it back
chimbley,snd git er hahvèst ob coal! Mrs. Anson Whittier is in Belle- a’pp8rent ln the 6°od quality of the to him when he wanted it. According 
De Lo’à’s ways am wunnerfo'—wun-. ille "today. ' eheese. to his account, in September of 1918
nerful indeedy!” Mr. P. h! Fox^ Supt. of the CNR Im not 80 sure that with a large he gave her $283 and some cents to

returned from 'Toronto today company you can reduce the cost of ! keeP for Bim until he should
Mrs. (Dr.) Alexander "McQuade, manufactu<re of cheese. Last year for n- Williams got this 

gave her second afternoon tea when 
day which was .very enjoyable.

The hockey match fast evening be- - -
tween the Trenton girls and Picton 1 commended- !f we had refused to 
girls Whs one of the best games of "18sue certi£icates to those who 
hockey played here this season - and felt could not handle 
was witnessed by a large crowd, h681 -Avantage, there would have 
The score wak 8-3 in favor of Tren- be*en at least one hundred factories 
ton and Capt. Helen Weaver is to in Basterl1 -Ontario that would not 
be congratulated on the fine work bave Been in business. Cheese- 
of her team. On Monday night th makers g0 int0 other occupations 
same team will play a jnatch with becaU8e of Better salaries.” 
the girls from the D.

of they 1
Deseronto. Williams in the police 
court told how he had given work.Mrs.

gave one glance at 
then tiptoed from theA J°hn drew nearer the ruins and 

looked up at the frowning majesty ot 
the six huge chimneys. “They must 
coçie down,” he murmured, and 
made a mental note to ga to town 
and get the dynamite "necessary, for 
thé blasting.
. Out of the grove of trees Uncle 

Jake’s voice came, cracked with 
tion. “Marse John, Aunt Sally she 
done * clar outer her cabin an’ it’s 
sweeter’n . honey fob

on

a younger 
andmember of the householdpay went to the Bay. He was soon 

sailing along the surface like a 
bird and cutting all kinds 
fancy

of
figures, such

fashionable when he was a hoy. 
It had been over 40 years since 
he had skated, but it all 
back to him in a few minutes. 
He spent upwards of an hour on 
the ice and then went home. Out
side of a feeling of muscular stiff
ness, owing to the 
exercise, he is none the worse to
day for hiSyéxperience.

as wereask /

Fire Cre te’s i!d 
Sensation in Trenton

e mo- money by
we came to issue certificates the will of his brother, 3 soldier, 

for makers, I. found we had at least 1 killed in France.
100 men who could

to- came
Mr. Carnew represented the 

and Mr. E. J. Butler, the complain
ant Williams, and Col. E. D. O’Flynn 
for the accused.

side ofyo’ comfort,
sah; yo’ h%A an' lot of things fro
ths big house am there—oh, Marse 
John!”.

not be re crown

Bronze Tablet Memorial to be Plac
ed in Club Rooms — Young Mari 
Under Treatment in Facial Hos
pital, England, for terrible Dig. 
Apurements —

we
milk to the

Maxwell forgot his own troubles in 
allaying the grief of the old 
but which the gray morning dawned 
and- he still lay awake in 
quarters, all the comfort and hope 
that Eleanor’s promise had awak
ened in hlm hçd departed.

He would be » cut indeed to 
snatch the dellcatqjy 
from her home and let 
shoulders bend berieath the burden: 
that the "wife of

unaccustomed

Faces A Very 
Serious Charge

servants
Banquet to be 

■ Given for Returned Soldiers — 
Interesting Hackey Match by La

bis new
A Remedy for Billions Headache. 

—To those subject to billions head
ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
recommended as the way to speedy 
relief. Taken according to directions 
they will subdue Irregularities of the 
stomach and so act upon the nerves 
and blood vessels that the pains in 
the head will cease. There are few 
who are not at some time subject tc 
bllllousness and familiar, with Its a 
tendant evils. Yet none need suffer 
with these pills at hand":

dips f.
Another weakness he saw, was in ______

the little control that could be had Frank Knox ot Trenton Accused of 
over markets. Many of the buyers 
have done everything in their power 
to get the goods on the market In 
the best Condition.

and Dr Instf-g,'i
tute of Belleville.

Trenton, Feb! 11.—The fire alarm 
sounding aboni 8 o’clock last even- n -
ing caused a great many people to 
leave the “movies” and also the * *** VUQOvll

Third Creamery

Taking Article From Parcelnurtured girl
Post Packetslender

Frank Knox, a member of the 
I Post office staff, Trenton, and an 

“Yon never knew what your milk I owner of a rural route was in Tren- 
cost. Your cheese, jnilk, butter has] 

la constant food vaine, nowever the

i 1 f
a poor man—a beg

gar, he thought bitterly—must suf
fer! He would not bind her to a 
promise given perhaps in the 
warmth of sympathy. He would 
away—alone—and Seymour could 
have the coveted land.

hockey match. It was flret reported 
that it was the . Creosote Works, but 
later It- proved to* be a frame dwell
ing house near the works. The new 
Chemical firq engine 
road to the fire two minutes after 
the alarm sounded. As a precaution, 
not knowing how the tire

ton police courp yesterday chmged 
with having opened a parcel piat 
parcel of mall and stolen therefrom 
certain chattels.
Vas laid

In the heart of the fire John saw 
* fair face crowned with golden hair, 
and the blue eyes that looked so 
sadly Into his pronounced him a fall 
ere. He groaned as he turned again 
to his companion.

first market varies..
“Don’t make It a selfish Interest 

whatever you 40. Let your object be 
In the best Interest of the producer, 

Mr. Mackenzie Robertson of the j purchaser and consumer. You want 
Belleville Creamery, Ltd., and the ;to establish confidence ln those who 
Bancroft Creamery, is extending his consume your cheese. The man who

was Business. ^This week he purchased has' handled your cheese has done
occupied by an Italian family who the Napanee creamery. It Is his t:,is for you.
were unconscious of how the fire this year to manufacture “Thé consuming public depends
started. > X whey butter besides regular butter, ujaon the farmers for fair treatment.

The local council of 'women in- Last year’s Production at the Belle- Don’t go on for ever eomplaining
tend giving an afternoon tea on St. 71116 and Bancroft factories totalled j that these men don’t pay you
Patrick’s Day at the residence of 600’®00 Pounds of butter. | enough. Find out the cost 'of your
Mrs. C. K. Temple. ■ ■ - arbduct, allow yourself a fair'profit

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ince, Toronto, fonf' QlPAPil IXJ ’ ■ 'arid if yQU 6811 show the consumers
arrived in town today jmd are the •JVVUI U WW I that ' the price is fair, they won't
guests of Mrs. ince’s sister, Mrs. r. Militarv frnee i
M. Mowat and Mr. Mowat. •“ Iflllllul j Vaj I Mr. Pnblow declared tfat no pro-

The Patriotic Working Club are ' j duct was so little advertised as the
arranging to entertain aM the re- Mr. A. Sword of this city has re ^ pr0dUCt’ lhe qualIty mu8t be
turned men at a banquet to be held ceived word that his son ’captain BafeguaBded fnd thè con8Umer mu8t

Masonic Banquet ikil -at an Sword has received the’ MilUary 1®, C°nSiderfd’ y°“ gIve these 
early date. Invitations wiU he sent Cross which he won at CambraT ? consideration, I have no fear 
out and the club are .post anxious Capt. Sword went to France as a TjZ ^

wn, 1° ^rnrd S°!dier °r sailor’ prlvate August, 1914 and won his I
. . ithout^an invitation. If any commission on the field. He has also
friends hear of any late arrivals, the been mentioned once in despatches
secretary Miss A. Evans, will be arid holds the Mens Star, given 
very grateful if they wiU leave the those who fought In the 
name and address with her, either from Mons. 
by 'phoning her at No. 64 or leaving 
It at her home on Lome *Àve.

Mr. H.X B. Preston, of the C.N.R.. 
has received word from his only son 
Judd Preston, who has been in a'
Facial Hospital in England, since he 
was,so terribly wounded ln the face 
last summer , in which he 
that his wounds are all healed now 
and that ghe series of operations 
on his face will' &oon begin. First, 

whan k. „ , . IBe surgeons intend operating. and
h„ ™ .“«<• !■>«»•«• removto, o, 11, „„ TlM

“Z,! ti “■ "I"»'
™.z„Th,"fr■1““ —■

were familiar articles of furniture 
and above him bent Eleanor Lee.

’“What happened, 
he asked faintly.

Uncle Jake’s i 
bobbed above the foot 
his lips stretched in 
smile.

“Here

V.
go Mr, M. Robertson of This City Buys 

Napanee Plant
The informatior TRENTON MAN FINEDwas on the

by assistant postmaster 
Strange of Kingston and the prose 
cution Occurred as a result of com
plaints which

At Trenton 
Gilmore was

Stern in hi* resolution he rode 
to Leesburg that afternoon and 

purchased a quantity of dynamite, 
and the following day with the help 
of the servants he prepared to

yesterday A. E. 
fined two hundred 

dollars and costs for having liquor 
in a place other than

might
spread, the Chief ordered out thé 
steam

over"You’re right, Seymour; IT} clear 
out and start pver again somewhére 
else. There Isn’t much chance for a 
Northerner ln the South, anyway.1’
His eyes drifted hack to the fire, now tbe menacing chimneys 
dying down into smoldering ember's.

A train of 'dark figures went cease
lessly to and fro between the grève 
and the cabins of the servants. Max
well’s furniture would soon find

have been coming 
from Trenton quije often that 
ey has been missing from letters and 
parcels Interfered with. Knox 
committed for trial and will appear 
before Judge Wills on Feb 21 
10.30 -a.m. Mr. W. Carnew appeared 
for the prosecution yesterday The 
accused was unrepresented.

tire engine as well, but it was 
uot needed. The, house

mon- his dwelling 
off the 

Mr. W. 
License

place, namely a cupboard 
Dreamland Dance! Parlors. 
Carnew -appeared for the 
Department.

raze 
to the was

s:ground
The women servants carried all 

the precious crystal and,china tp a 
Place of safety'and then the work of 
rempvlng the chimneys was begun.

One by cne they lettered and fell 
in cleuds ef cheking dust, until 
there remained enly the 
tral chimney—the hearthstene 
ound which generations of Maxwells 
had gathered in* joy and 
prosperity long »go, and now In bit
ter ruin. ^Better remove this land
mark of a dead race of which he 
doomed to be the last.

So mused Maxwell 
Absorbed in bitter thought while 
Uncle Jake, near-sighted and hal; 
bonded by tears, recklessly prepared 

golden hair uncovered to the night tbe last blast. The fuse was laid 
wind she had stolen from her bed and they withdrew into the shelter 

- th be beside him in his trouble. o£ the chestnut grove.
“Eleanor! Go home at once!” “I done leave ebery stick oh dy- 

commanded Seymour angrily. “This namite there, Marse John,” mutter- 
ls no place for you." ed the old man with resentful tri-

"IT1 ride back with yoj*r stepfa- umPb in his grumbling tones.

at

I Miller’s Worm Powderp never fail 
They immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from tne system. 
They are completein themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chil
dren, correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthfulness, without which the 
gr°w.tb of the child will be retarded 
and its constitution weakened.

humble quarters.
. “Cisterns empty, I suppose?” ven

tured Seymour after a while.
“Almost dry—couldn’t draw a 

gallon in time to do any good. I 
don’t know how it started—from the 
kitchen fire, probably. All I know is 

his hands to-

Sunday Selling 
is Expensive

great cen-
1 ar-1

sorrow, in

Dealers Fined in Police Court Today 
Sunday selling proved a costly 

business for two restaurant peepers 
and a grocer when they appeared 
today in police court to answer to 
charges of infraction of the Lord’s 
Day Act. In each case a fine of twe 
dollars with costs was levied, 
of the defendants sold candy, an
other cigarettes and the third eggs 

•"We would like to m something The costs ran from $5 to $7.15 each 
dime so that the farming population 
may not be continually decreasing, 
and the same with the stock. The 
height of my ambition has been to 
be a good farmer.

“As far as I am concerned, I ship The following, telegram to Mr. J. 
cream to Toronto, although I have W. Johnson, M:P.P., explains the 
money Invested In the cheese factory {announcement ln the Toronto papers 
in my district and do not draw any yesterday that the Ontario Govern- 
intereat. The price is better in To- ment contemplated an expenditure 
ronto. I find that I have to sell at Belleville the coming 
my product to the best advantage.” . $50,000.

Mr. A. D. Macintosh,

—-this!” He swept 
ward the ruins of his home and It

in the
was JiiiiiinmiiiiiHiiflHitiiiiiBiiiiHuiiiiiiiuiiimmimiiütmiüiiiiijiiiHiiiHimmiiiiii

intercepted by the touch of ^ 
soft, cool paltri.

“I’m so sorry, Mr. Maxwell,k’ 
breathed Eleanor Lee at his side. 

* Clad in riding habit and with her

was

OYTERSas he stood
Mr. James R. Anderson, of 

Mountain View, one of the three 
delegates to Investigate the 

t0 Saskatchewan Creameries told what
retreat; he

we

Treat Yourself to Some of Our 
Lovely. Fresh, Solid, Meat Coast 
Sealed Oysters. You’ll enjoy 
them immensely these cold 

snappy Februury days.

I wentOne
saw of co-cperatidn in the 

western provinces.!
It Magistrate Resigns Chas. S. CLAPP$50,000 lor 0. S B. 

for Improvements

\
Oh yes, the peoJ 

very well, except thl 
are extremely short | 
90m poire of boots j 
angel weep. Quite cJ 
a well dressed lady I 
rihoee a, tramp would 
down the street It’s 

The Germans are I 
We are forbidden to 
in the street, or keJ 
them In public pint 
toes* on some of J 
have nice little GeJ 
good many have too] 
me though, being j 
3 years now.) But 
men are the limit. 'B 
makes me want to i 
Of all the conceited 
sun, they take some 
streets they ImaglnJ 
•sMwalk. Don’t I bml 
them now? This evJ 
were standing in th| 
the sidewalk talking 
passed walked all si 

’ the middle of the rol 
I come along I stoJ 
them and they nevei 
so I gave one of thel 
the way. I heard hit 
»'ter me all the wJ 
Bat they never mow 
their way, even foi

“Dere
- ther,” Said Eleanor, looking down won’t be no folks p’int In here an’

Isom her Satfftle at Ids pettdfbedlsay—’’ 
countenance _ plainly visible in the I “My God, Jake, .what—" 
glare from the smoldering ruins. John’s words were- drowned in 
Again she turned to the young man deafening roar, followed by the 
besidd^er. - blackness and silence of death It

“Ytril will- build again, Mr. Max- self.

Midland’s P.M. Yields to Demand of 
Veterans and Quits Office

DEAF PEOPLEstates: Midland, Feb! 14.—The resigna
tion of 'A. Jacket as -police magis
trate was accepted by the Town 
Council last night. He had occupied 
that position for nine years, but the 
Great War Veterans had expressed 
their disapproval of his attitude on 
the war and were demanding his re
moval and for fhe sake of harmony 
he resigned. .

A united effort !s being made by 
employers and the veterans to clean! 
ont all foreign -workmen and a num
ber have already been dismissed.

cu£r&3. 2W5£
no matter how «ver. loniSteStai
wheoSr^y
by"th\; New® îumedyerm*nentlr c"re* 
41re™0 tMt

-The
ïln-Hne- twelve yetre

2feisj'.5i!ap's,“H,8ïEVIEW, WATLiNG^çr., DARTFOKD

well,” she said decisively..
Maxwell laughed shortly. “Ï can

not, Miss Lee. This fire beggars me. 
Mr. Seymour will take the land off 
my hands.”

year of

district I Toronto, Feb. 14, 1919
representative said he nad organizes J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., 
a great many farmers’ Clubs, none Belleville, Ont.,
of which are In existence today. He 
now favored literary : societies for
the development of yaung men and Ontario School for the Deaf, I have

jto advl8e y°u that the government 
Mr. Macintosh saltThe Was out for have set aside an appropriation of 

the office of the president of the $50,000 for improvements 
new company. He would make a big institution.
salary, including savings in pur-| yy. H. Hearst.

up, bût I ■ ■ - chase of supplies, presidents’ | In Mr. Johnson, West Hastings
thank the good Lord that I have my At Deseronto ne F«h i->th 8alarlea’ commissioner’s and so has a Uve representative who is

came arms and legs.” At first it was trate B^ord temmittA Îor tri^ ^ 1UlUghter > |fully awake to the rightful require-
hnri « mtf . °P de bed an’ nln’t J feared that his eye-sight was gone David H Maracln nn a. .w™ -« ^lr' ®eorge Nicholson said no meats -of hie constituents and pf the 

e’ sah’ You would be only but.after several days special treat- having «bWrod $20 from one f®Hnlte *lahs had beea outllned by government Institution of which wr 
sn!r , „ . ment, sight was rtetorde. B^raS hv w n. speekerB’ Mr' Cow“ 8ald the are all so proud. Mr. Johnson-is tc
sum J tJ n -V Uncle Jake’‘ Mrs. Anson Whittier gave her newlU^ £otn W CM^'i l°8,0el eeBtw wonld be Belleville, be congratulated upon the

ed MaxweH, and then he raised second evening card party last night K C for the erivnte *®U\Bl' Mr- Howle ask6d tf patrons were ful outcome of his appeal for
Z dTtortLvB?”an0r,B' “What ^ ^B,e. were ^ ^ L, ' w HerSgten. ZT 2 ' Are We ^ ^ the O.6.D. ^ter years of

“Tha voTL _ ‘he prizes were won by Mr. James accused Later Scie brought hav6 a8peetio”mad6 81 Mbntreal persistent effort he secured the
a few Ueks -’ rrtu!^ and Mr. F. K. Fraser, up before the judge and hie trial «eut? *** *B;p- grants establishing the east and

«■- w». w » isr *• '*■ ^ «- c-,.„
“TYFY- - 1 graded at onee. Tie patrons were tion pf the main building.

which
1 also missing and his upper lipr 

wUl also be built up. He doesn’t 
peot to leave the hospital for at 
least a year. Ju<|d, who was such a 
handsome hoy and was always a 
tremendous favorite here. He 
of a cherry disposition and 
evidently not changed any, at least 

T . „ in Bis first letter home, after being
chuckled Roftiv “T^*e , J°hn’” he wounded, he wrote: “Well, my face 

« °“ly_ 0601 *MF niggers Is pretty well smash*,
done left a fedder bed yander in de
grove, an’ when de ’eplosion 
this nigger fell

0 ex-"■ “And you?” 
indifference in he 

“Begin over again.” 
"Here?”

There was forced 
tone. In further reference to yj>nr re

presentation in connection with theUncle Jake?

snow-crowned ' heat 
of the bed, 
a toothless

I women.t was
has

“No. I shall return to the North.” 
There ensued a long silence while 

the three looked at the glowing em
bers of what Jiad once been the fin
est mansion in West Virginia.

“If there’s nothing we can do to 
help you, Maxwell, > we better go 
home. Won’t yon make the Hall 
your headquarters until—" Seymour 
paused awkwardly.

“Until I clear out?” Maxwell’s 
laugh was not pleasant to hear. 
“Thank yon, no, Seymour; I’ll find 
a shakedown somewhere on the 
plantation as long as I’m here.” His 
voice trailed huskily Into silence.
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Belleville Boy’s 
ViewsonHimland

As today was payday and we arc 
going back to Belgium next week, 
I am thinking of going up to 
Cologne again aeon, as I want to see 
it once more before I leave here.

Norman.

Tons of love and kisses to one and THE TROTH ABOUT
IRELAND AND ULSTER

— •

all. They do not—we find the Provost of 
famed Trinity reproaching Carson 
for wishing to represent “Belfast 
slums” (his own language) instead 
of the seat of learning, and we nna 
Archbishop Bernard 
against it. Lord Middleton, Gen, 
French, Gen. Gough, Lord 1 Pirrle, 
Lord Bryce and a host of notable 
Protestants (the very best of them) 
against mutilation. It the Unionists 
in Antrim, Down, Londerry and Ar
magh, (four counties only) object to 
being “coerced” into joining Ire
lands’. Parliament, what would be 
the condition of the 300,000 Pro
testant and Catholic Some Rulhrs 
in those counties it deprived of the

Up
ITown

Your loving Hudson.,
P. 8.—I have the honor to report 
that I have received the Military 
Cross. Cheero! AFTER EATINGr

4Sapi>er Norman C. Fiske, Stationed 
at Bonn, Doesn’t Like the Ger

mans*—Interesting Pictures 
of the Rhine Country.

Hud. (Episcopal)

Laid to Restfrom Deseront*
e city yesterday- - Tie Tortures if Dyspepsia 

Corrected 6y “Frait-a-tlws"Monument Mr. Garrett «’Connor, ot Bridgeborg, Replies 
to Rev. Fred. Williamson, oI Restin.

■d.
The funeral of Miss Martha Reed 

took place on Wednesday afternoon 
from the residence of Mrs. L. 
Bradshaw, her sister, to Foxboro 
Methodist Church, where Rev. S. A. 
Kemp conducted an impressive ser
vice. Interment was made In the 
family plot in Elmwood cemetery, 
the bearers bjcAng James Brenton, 
Joel Brenton, L. B. Faulkner, J. 
Bryant, Egbert Ward and C. Davis.

to the Fallenbtructor G. G. Pub-
11 Ontario yesterday 
actory executives to- 
possible to returned 
Have been cheese- 
| are a number of 
who have served in 
rseas and they will 

jobs.

J Sr. Marrh’s, fT.B. 
“For two years, I suffered tortures

„ ... down the sides and back ; and
horrible bitter stuff often 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fruit-n-Uves', .1 "began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 

; everything else failed.” 
j MRS. HUDSON MÀRSHBANX. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tires Limited. Ottawa.

Sapper Norman C. Fiske, expert 
telegrapher of the headquarters 
staff. Second Canadian Division, of 
the Army of Occupation, son of Mr. 
E. M. Fiske, Canadian Northern 
agent at Belleville, hw sent to his 
sister here the following unusually 
interesting letter

X
Brldgeburg, Feb. 11, 19 what else should a man he loyal to 

Editor Ontario,
I cannot Imitate the “literary 

hash” which Rev. Fred Williamson 
supplies as an alleged answer to my 
trntto, which he positively has not 
refuted (how could "truth” be re
futed?) but,»! will traverse briefly 
as possible, his contentions, and I 
will prove that his serious state
ments are Incorrect.

jf
hot his own land? Would you trust 
any Britain who .thought some other 
land better than his own? Never!
Mr. Williamson said there was no 
Catholic in the Ulster Division, that. ' ben®flts of ttlelr own Parliament by 
was reviewed; in Belfast, a year after seI®ah Orangists? 
the war broke dut. 17,600 strong, ; Independeut Orangemen at Bally- 
by Gen. McCalmonths. Why not?money pasaed a resolution against 
Because the first Cathoftc who dared the ercInslon “I Ulster coun

ties!

came up
-A plan to erect a monument to the 

memory of the Belleville soldiers, 
who have fallen in action or died In 
service in, the Great War, 
augurated last evening at a public 
meeting in the city council chamber. 
For some time It has been felt that 
steps should be taken to perpetuate 
the memory of those who are gone. 
The Fifteenth Battalion Band was 
the first to organize with this aiip, 
and the gathering last night was for 
the purpose of finding If any other 
organization were in the field to 
inaugurate a campaign to raise 
money, as there has been talk that 
certain societies desired to erect 
memorials of their own to the 
fallen.

giving, his 
pressions of the Rhineland and the 
German people. This Is one of the) 
most valuable letters The Ontario

im-

Why e/en the *was ln- 44igest, if not the

D. D.G.M. Visited 
Moira lodge

p elderly men of 
. W. R.

has been permitted 
Everyone should read it.

Bonn, Germany.
Jan. 20, ’19.

to - publish.
Babcock,, 

[According to» the I will supply to join It was turned out! If you 
the fact, he can supply the fancy. I want to know what Irishmen did in 
am sorry to see a minister in Mr. this war, read Philip Gibbs, Parnell 
Williamson’s position, for I respect Kerr, Mrs.
sincere Christians, even It they do Doyle, HcDonagh, and also the book 
not belong to Ireland’s ancient which the French Government has 
Church; for, as the Church teaches, issued showing Irish help—its story 
many of them, have no knowledge of the fighting and suffering of the 

was re- j of the truth regarding the original 89,000 Irish in the old regiments Is 
peated at Eggleton last Sunday, and( Church, but living sincere Christian. stirring and pathetic, 
was more than appreciated by all lives, belong to the soul of the 
present, ttev. Mr. McQq»de is win- Church.” Mr. Williamson seems to 
nlng and encouraging many In the be more of a politician than a Chris- 
circuit who had become careless and tlan shepherd—though I say this 
discouraged. The following words without heat or malice. Neighbors, 
describe his way of preaching; bigotry and prejudice are low attrl- 
For the sake of our fathers we will butee; believe me, please, when I 

love both friend and foe In all our say that I scorn both. I have been a citizen pf Canada
utrifé and preach thee too as love I did not eay that Ulster gave a for 35 years, and it has been my do- usurper of other’s property,
knows how. By kindly word and Protestant majority" for Home Rule, light to Strive for unity here among ^ )u8t one of a fa“Hy (O’Connor-
virtuous life. Fajth of our fathers’ but I did say that it gave a Catholic the twenty races that form our pop- ^erry) which antidates the Savior,
holy faith. We will be true to thee and Protestant majority for It. The ulation, while “narrow” men, like 016 laat head °t which was martyred
till death. ’ Irish Times, Unionist Organ, In an my self-constituted adversary, have I *or Faith by Cromwell, at Tralee

article on the election of Dec. 14, been keeping them apart—Am I not !ln the Fal1 of 1863. My own know 
states that 238,318 Unioniste voted right* jme and tru«t me, and my neighbors,
against Home Rule, 288,874 voting Mr. Williamson asks If I have for- inot Irish' haTe ever given me sym- . 
for it, which gives Home Rule a me- gotten $900,000,000 “given” Pkthy, for they know that I do not 
jority of 50,666 in Ulster. Again, Irishmen to buy back their stolen advocate anything mean or narrow,
of Ulster’s 1,690,000 people, only lands. Money was lent to Ireland or cultivate strife ana division, but
447,000 men and women over six- tor that purpose, but it. was positive- wor*c ardently against all things
teen voted for Carson’s unholy cov- ly Irish money; for the Guilders’ vBe‘ 1 ®tand as strongly for our
çnant which Impiously called God Commission appointe# by Great Brl- Dominion a® for Ireland ; and I con-
tb witness their determination to re- tain in 1896, reported that Ireland s,der 6 better frlend of Bri-

had overpaid taxes in the last cen- than any Ulster Oran gist that 
tury" amounting to $1,350,000,000! ever exlsted, tOT 1 ever fighting 
Even to this day Ireland is overpay- d1® friendly, self-respecting nn- 
Ing. Taxes for last year were $160,-1 ^ °f the British and Irish people, 
000,000 hut only $61,000,000 waB while the Carsonites proved that
spent on Ireland; and the bulk of tbeT would not, even when we were 
that was spent in positive opposition

Much more could I say, but 
will agree that my Irish truths are 
well selected. In conclusion, I would 
ask you sincere Protestant Christ
ians, to ’hink well, with the minds 
Of statesmen looking to future unity 
and our common happiness, of the 
Injury to harmony that Orange ism 
is in Ireland and Canada. I have no 
hate for the Orangists, for I 

of diem and find, 
that just want of true knowledge is 
thefr falling—not fault.

Mr. Williamson sneers at “my 
tpyo” of Irishman; but he overlooks 
the fact that my type is the ancient 
Irish, type, not descended from any

now 7 4 years of 
isn’t look it

you
ana

act it. Up to the
Dear Sister.—

As I have 'hours of spare time this 
evening will start a letter going 
your way.

So you think I should write very 
letters about these 

countries, well they all give me a 
pain. I don’t exactly know why, but 
even England gets on my nerves, not 
to mention these countries over

Victor Ricard, ' Conan
Rt. Wi Bro. Pick ford of Brighton 

Paid Official Visit Last Night
sk he had been per
il share in the Those who attended the quarter

ly service at Moira, report a sermon 
and service long to be remembered 
and by request the sermon

way
Induction by daily 
Ims Limited. Pre- 
engagment he was 

ni un i t to nr making 
Engineering- Works.

night, 
lose-down of . the, 
he was greatly to

Rt. Wor. Bro. Rev. E, W. Pick- 
ford M.A„ D.D.G.M. for Prince Ed
ward District No. 13 paid an official 
visit to Moira Lodge No. 11, A. F. & 
A.M. last night. He was accompan- 

they are beyond words. ,ed by Wor’ Bros’ J’ H‘ Morrow and 
Much too crowded, one never seems A" D" ®nUock, of Brighton. There 
to be able to get away from the in- were al80>«any brethren present 
fernal crowding and jamming up, It’s from ,Lake k>d*6* Amellasburg, and 
a difficult m'atter to even brdttth. tbe s*s*-er lodges in Belleville as 
Perhaps it’s because its foreign that ^e11 as lrom Moira lodge itself, so 
I detest it all so much, and you’ve **** the capacity of the building wa: 
no idea. Girlie, just how much can t61®*1 to accommodate them all 
be implied in that word “foreign” After the exemplification of ’he 
until you’ve been away from your wor^ 01 ^be first degree and an ad- 
own country for awhile. Everything dress by the district deputy, the 
is so different to what you are used brethren repaired to the banquet 
to. the language is not yours, you Iroom wbere more than one ’ hun 
talk, think, and act differently to dred of the brethren sat down to an 
those around you, consequently# out- amPle spread, 
side of sightseeing, you have 
nothing in common with those you 
are with. Since I left home, I have 
never been in a place longer than
three months, ami that Vas in Eng-fwas Sreatly enjoyed, and

was capably presided over by Wor. 
moving along to a new placé each Bro- Mfm. Cook as toastmaster. Th 
week, can you imagine it, and * *oas*" *° The “Grand Lodge” which 
always something new and strange, jwas Pr°posed by Rt. Wor Bro. H. F. 
It’s been interesting, hut I’ve had 'Ketcieson waa eloquently and

j worthily responded to by Rt.
Bro. Pickford.

Interesting

Please nofe 
that Greet Britain gave 260,ODO 
Irish Catholics to the English! Scot
tish and Welsh regiments, not 25,- 
600 as a misprint states, 
monde, stated in Parliament that ne 
saw 400 Irish heroes buried in one 
hole in France.

meet
some on inquiry.however.

here At the meeting it was found that 
the only organization represented ln 
large nuaitoers was the Fifteenth 
Battalion Band and It waS'-decided- 
that this society should undertake 
the campaign. Aid. Charles Hanna 
occupied the chair.

The following 
appointed:—

Chairman—W. J. Carter. 
Treasurer—Arthur Jonee.
Secretary—Leon Walmsley. 
Executive Committee

Mr. Bs-
bwn out of work, 
pas been taking en- 
I. Out of a spirit of 
tion he borrowed a 
from a 

a household

:

younger 
and

lay. He was soon 
the surface like a 
ng all kinds of 
3, such

committee was

Miss Mildred Clarke and Mrs. An
drews sang an appropriate selection 
at the close pf the services,

as were 
[en he was a hoy. — Mayor 

Platt and the city council, the- 16th 
Band, D. V. Sinclair, Judge Wills, 
R. J. Graham, Col. S. S. Lazier, Col. 
D. Barragar, Col. L. W. Marsh and

[Per 40 years since 
I but it all came 
in a few minutes, 
rds of an hour on 
In went home. Out- 
B of muscular stiff- 
the unaccustomed 
hone the worse to- 
lerience.

i •
HUNTINGDON COUNCIL

Moira, Feb. 3
Council met, members present, 

Reeve Jeffrey, Councillors Noyes, 
Morgan and Ketcheaon.

Minutes of last meeting read and 
on motion adopted.

Affidavit received from Arthur 
Jonee for sheep killed.

Moved by Ketch eson, seconded by 
Noyee that amount of $15.00 be 
paid A. A. Jones.

On motion * of Ketoheeon > and 
Noyee Fred Rushnell was ordered to 
be paid $6.00 for Ertatute labor per
formed.

After full justice had been done 
to the good things on the menu 
there was an elaborate program of 
speeches and music, all of which

which

C. J. Symons.
Mr. Jones said : “If the monument 

is to be what I think it ought to, It 
should be something elaborate;” Onland. Mostly it has been a week,

slat British justice to Ireland in the 
re-opening of the Parliament which 
Protestant ancestors of the signers 
sold, the corruption fund being, not 
$6,000,000, but five million pounds, 
an Immense fortune ln those days.
Of those who brought Ireland into a
bogus union by such corrupt means, to the will of the people.
George Third of Hanover," Germany; Conscription? Remember neigh- 
Beresford and William Pitt, the first bore, that Britain admitted that It 
died Insane, the second cut his had no moral right to control Ire- 
throat, though paid the princely land, when it, subsequent^to the. re- 
salary ot $60,000 annually, died port of the CWi'OeorgbiConvention 
bankrupt, leaving debts of $200,060 Committee’s report (three Unionists 
—British history. Noble men! . and two Nationalists), did not at-jbody-’

Mr. Williamson says I “may sue- tempt to enforce Conscription In Ire- Census Commissioners in the ' Gen- 
oeed in pulling the wool over your land against the will of all the ipeo- eral Report on the Census of Ire- 
eyes,” which is a hateful remark pie—20,000 met and protested ,and *°r 1911, which has just been _ 
for an alleged Christian to make; against, it at Belfast Custom House; I la8U®d- Out of every thousand per- 
but, if facts do it, It is well dohe. Ireland is as old a nation as Greece 180nB inhabiting the Province of Ul- 
Neighbors, I stand fbr truth, fol Jus- or Rome.
tice, for reason, for toleration and Ireland is the most crimelees part “i Episcopalians, 262 Presbyter- 
all things right and prbper. 1 stand of the old-countries. Of convictions *ans- and 31 Methodists. “All other 
for the reconciliation, of -the British for indictable offences In 1916, Eng- denominations” number thirty-four 
and the 24.006,0^0 of Irish - birth land had 24,866; Scotland, 16,166;lper thousand. These are facts that 
and descent tn the' world on the has- Ireland. 1,779-; What a difference! jaf® v®ry commonly overlooked bj

And Ireland “bristles'’ with police! Unionists who discuss the Ulster
How a/bout alcohol? Ireland, for question. Yet, they are the Salient
many years,’ has consumed less per Tacts of the situation, 
head than Great Britain. Th£ chief
makers are Unionists, such as Guln- The Census Reftort is unsatiafao- 
nees, who was ennobled (save the tory reading-from the Irish point of 
mark!) for “restoring” aheient St. view. The population has decreased 
Patrick’s Cathedral, while Roe won by one and a half per cent since 
a title by "restoring” Christ Chinch, 1901, and is now 4,390,219. Cath- 

aucceeded in showing the men of another old Catholic rello-tffiristten olios constitute seventy-tout- per 
Ireland where to get German Mans- temples “restored” by. money made cent of the total ^population, Protest
ers. The t en of Ireland did get from drink! How abo*t paupers? ant Episcopalians 
artns, but not foi- revolution as, from Why, if one was to believe Belfast Presbyterians 10 per cent and Meth- 
147,000 National Volunteers in types, Irish people are all next door odists nearly one and a hall per 
1916, only five per cent of them to being paupers! Is it true? cent. A point which those who mle-
(Government report—I have it) In 1916, England had 680,974 understand or misrepresent the sal-
were found to be in sympathy with paupers, Scotland had 98,937, while lent facts of Ulster often make on
the heartbreaking outbreak-an out- Ireland had 67,693. What a~ differ- English political platforms is that 

n ... , _ , break that Carson is responsible for, ence! Neighbors, if we were not in- Ireland is a priest-ridden country
enemy      — ^ K ““T** “ 11 would neTer We occurred itjdiistrlous, could we (Irish) have Here, again, the Census confronts

strong point, killing and wounding MADOcTjTX Counrillto^P^ s ‘ Ws unholy Covenant did not exist, sent Britoin (London .Chronicle) them with the facts. _
several men and causing the rest to ■ ■ * w , h 4 ... ............ *as responsible for all the dis- more food in the war than any col- There is In Ireland only one priest

Oh yes, the people here dress, surrender, àis work throughout J A number from hem attended V f tr-,4, ..........**” III ordcr anrt trout>1® ln »? beautiful ony or country but America? Could to every thousand Catholic. There
very well, except thter shoes. They was splendid and Inspiring to his the concert In Stirling on Saturday A A Jones' sheec killed " iB oo 00,111117 10 th? flye yeaf8; a“d’ we haye terned over 75 P61" cent ot to one clergyman of the Protestant
are extremely short of leather and men.” /evening * w'tba' P k -------^ thank him for the fact the extra land turned over on the Episcopalian Church to every 34»
eom pairs of boots would make an Capt. Salisbury left Calgary as : Mrs V a Polland, of Keene, vis- Moved w. (aee stateeman> that 200,000 troops United Kingdom? Impossible! members of his.creed, one to everyangil weep. Quite customary to see private with the 66th battalion and ited Mends here ÏÏ weeÏT^ ril Mo^nthat cS adtoZ nil had t0 68 kept ,n Ireland when we Hov «*out education? The last 600 Presbyterians, and one tom 
a well dressed lady with a pair of won his promotion on the field. Red the citv Mo^v «» ’ ^ were *°r .very lives, census Shows Leinster to have least Methodists.
shoes a tramp would discard, going Capt. Salisbury, announced the j Mrs. Jack Gallivan, of Oak Hills D L FLEMING frierV > commencing with March 2tot last Illiterates In Ireland? How about Ireland is the only country in Bu-
down the street. It’s runny though, good news in the following char in still under the il«w*er>. «4 - year- But ,n splte of Carsonlsm, property value and taxes paid? The rope the population of which is de-

The Germans are rather peculiar, acteristic letter written in the clos- her friends are very anxious as she rat Ireland fought gloriously for free- same census shows Leinster to be creasing. The number of emigrants
We are forbidden to walk with them in*, days, of the war,— ^ gerfousiy ni tor some time Th«n,h ra! . V. „„ , tor 8ma11 nations-freodom de- higher than Ulster. who left Ireland in the ten years
in the street, or keep company with France. 10-10-18. Mrs. Bennett Returned home on anPepring-Uke we would be gtod of 225 .!LhPn,°,!,o«0b" 0 v0hmto*n tot<Ued 846,169. and during the past 1 *
them ln public places. It’# rather Hello Everybody; Thursday from visiting her daugh- a lltle snow to de some t«2mi atructton- What a terrible condition than any other province. It did, but sixty years the emigration has
tough on some of our boys, who . Well tore we are in the line. You I ter and other frienfcto the city of suJhL to Jingw^,dlce S £ 1° ** ^ ?alJ4 ^ ctot °f amoBnted to «-181.666-, number

have nice little German girls, (• notice I do not say trenches, as we Belleville. Messrs Riehtmver *nd vCrUS a#!t' Thlnlc wel1 °»111666 things^ them were Catholics; and, do not only 199,900 toss
good many have too.) It’s O.K. with have none now; and we are not sorry Mr. J. Bird has sold his tarin and been reoairinr the teienxnna n„ nel*M>°”’ and d0 not let any °»m* forget at a time when we were Strug- population of the country, me though, being married (nearly either. is moviug^to toe“ôme of ht bro ^uringTe iet week 0U”age ^25^a,Mt Hto-, ^ *** of this article will to of
3 year» no*.) But these German We are doing fine now, and news ther, the late Geo. Bird. The sale Mr and Mm Wm Pee* . lustlce of these absolute truths. I denlburg, last year, that cables au- real information to readers at a time
men are the limit. The way they-act from the other parts is dandy too. Kras well attended and considered a Sundav with relatives tn neiwm 8ly 0181 the honor of Britain’s. King nounced 20,000 Orangemen march- when things requiring explaining y
m,kee me want to murder someone. The war Uhould be over ver/aoon su^xT STÜ! aad, to d^aM, BaItaat> =>« Canadian pa- t^mt you will not objecTTo meth!
Of all the conceited awes under the now. All the prisoners say they are the house, recently owned by Mr. J. were rorata on' wÏÏnesdav ht Mr ^ tors announced no dimuhition of lag up ns much room as the clerical
sun, they take some beating. On thq ’-eaten now, and would like to see Bird and is already beginning work and Mrs oiihart n»daiav’« People think so, too. thore whoz marched In Canada! gentleman who wrote such u humor-
s' reefs they imagine tbeyXwn the- the war end. v on the fU Mr and Mrs gZs Land Mra fïraroe riritas , ^ eame k,Bd °f lhaf PateM ^ Did Ulster, when Con- ous letter.
s'dwaIk. Don’t I bump into some of Well I tod a fine time in Somer- friends will be pleased that they are he^brottor m”' W Bristol ^ Ai ^ 0 2l8<> ^ TltildrawB’ Lord Here are stàtietice of religion
them now? This evening 3 of them set about six days, and in London not leaving the neighborhood A Imily AmellMbura on Tuïïîav dlVldlng)our Canadla” People-tow French most volunteers? It did not bodies in IreUnd,..nd proof that it
—o standing in the very centre of the remainder. \ number of other oh^gee wm be re- Mr ato Mra H ,0,« 8halt we allow it? only »^t 30 per cent of an extra is not, ra cMimed bys some, “priest
the sidewalk talking. Everyone who I jn* arrived back ln time to pdrted later. Sunday at Mr. C. Peek’s. There are.^fiardleM of Mr. ,W1I- 10.000 raised, it Bister had done ridden,” But quite the reverse. One
passed walked all around them, Into help in one of the biggest victories Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Ashley enter- We are elad to kbow h, ^e®8011' a ho8t «testant Home (Unionist) ite duty would Sir Jemes word more—It might be token— ; .
the middle of the road almost. When we have tod *et. Oh, I expect we tafned a number of friends SstTn- wora o? w£îng th^L? bridre T^on o7re,L2n but on “TT, ?" "Dtd aot Iri* Protestant. & a,
I -me along I stopped in front of will have a re* very soon, and then day. toToomntonred 8 î8 T, religion but one of all folks would think them pre-German, well as Catholics?” Philip Gibbs 1
them and they never budged an inch I will write a lot. Among those who have visited Mr Sidney Kerr spent the week ^r*™|“unded on **®.auae they °°Bld n°t *et men to found them side by side In France,
s® I rêve one of them « heave out of Don’t worry about me as I am Pte. Cl-rence Ashley, Who left for end in Belleville. ye^wro ’elected no alnmZ *** UlB!ter Brigade? w'ai only one desire, to conquer tire ,1

the way. i heard him saying prayers sure that God is looking after me. Kingston on Monday, were MY. and Mrs T Carr spent an afternoon T4T 2! Im»°wible. Germans. They agreed ln the trench- «
a'ter me all the- way up the street. I am W to say that I have not yet Mrs. T. Montgomery of Rawdon rec^tly wiST MreT lCerr VTTi t? ^ 0 ?° * aBd tbey »°»ld a*ree in Iretoto

they never move an hzch out °f,S?3JSS?lKl iTStlE tri-ds^ZZ STîreÏnd-

the other hand some thought three 
thousand dollars would suffice.

The officers and executive will 
meet

[Billions Headache, 
pt to billions head- 
Negetable Pills are 
khe way to speedy 
[rding to directions 
^regularities of the 
pt upon the nerves 
I that the pains in 
Be. There are few 
kne time subject tc 
kmiliar. with its a 
It none need suffer 

hand.

on Tuesday evening hext to 
complete the organization*

There was a little discussion as to 
the form of the monument, but this 
was referred to the committee. The 
question of the site did '' not 
come up. this also being left to the
executive. G. Thrasher re. Bridge

While a canvass, -tor donations bÿ i&wniââp^ Wfiënf el 
. will likely be made, It will not take 
place for some time, owing to the 
many demands on the public.

In order to collect the names of 
those who have falleh or died In the 
service a committee composed of 
Messrs. Hanna, Hardison and Herity 
was appointed.

This scheme to erect a monument 
is distinct 
Memorial Home plan.

Wor.too long a session. However, 
hardly suppose ydu want to hear a as I show, fighting for onr lives, al-« 

low the British and Irish to become 
reconciled—who can deny It?

“The majority of the inhabitants 
of Leinster, Munster and Connaught 
are Catholics, and In -the Province 
of Ulster they are tar. more numeri 
one than the members of any other 

These are the words of the

The toast to the “Visiting Breth- 
a hearty response

“wall” from me regarding my im
pressions of this side of the pond *!en” met W1th 
so will give you some ideas (mine) trom Wor. Bros. Dr/ Morley Day,

’A. E. Thrasher, J. H. Morrow, Â. D.
When we started across the Bu,llo<:k- Bros.,,, prw Raker, Macbeth 

frontier, we went; through what Is 9îkeys- ri-o» s;»U -t I
called the Rhineland. It’s a very Addressees were also delivered by 
hilly countrj but in everv little Rt Wor' Bro- -folm Newton, Wor 
valley there was the nicest little B'°’ DavId Prlce and a nnmber of 
village you could imagine. Regular 0therS’ 
models they seemed, after those of 
France and Belgium. I don't wish to 
run down our good allies, they were 
the best hearted people In the 
world, but perhaps these little Ger
man villages looked extra nice after 
the shelled and smashed 
France. They were very clean and 
nice. Among others we passed 
through Blenheim, famous in school 

’ book history for those lines :
“But everyone said, quoth he,
It was a great victory.”
At last we ' left the hill country 

and came to the level Rhineland.
Just as level as a table top, with 
villages and towns everywhere.
Among the hills, the (arms re
sembled those around Sudbury, 
but the ones in the level country 
were all that any farmer could wish 
for. - In some cases they get two Gazette of London. Eng., was “for, 
crops a year as the soil ’Is very his conspicuous gallantry while 
fertile. At last we reached Bonn leading forward a machine-gun bat 
I was up to Cologne, last week, it’s tery in the attack. He rushed and 
a fine city with beautiful stores and captured two enemy machine-guns, 
buildings. I went into the famous one officer and 10 men, with" on!) 
cathedral there, and had a look two casualties. He then promptl) 
around for a couple of hours. It’s a brought one of the captured guns 
very wonderful and beautiful build* -into «ction, enfilading an 
ing. Will send along some pictures 
of It.

of this country. Communication received from G.
timber . sold 

nlotton, no
action was taken.

Auditors’ Report was read and on 
motion adopted with salàry of nine 
dollars each.

-N FINED
Delightful vocal solos 

tributed by Wor. Bro. John 
Intosh and Bros. McKendry 
Mouck. Prof. Wheatley was his 
al brilliant success as accoffipanlst.

were con- 
Mc- 
and 

usu-

;
By-Laws were introduced and 

read the first time, to appoint road 
surveyors, assessors and for "col 
road job.

On motion Council went Into com
mittee of whole on By-Laws, when 
By-Laws were read a second time 
and blanks filled in as follows:

Road Surveyor, 'William Storrings; 
Assessors. Anthony Herity and Sam 
Doman.

yesterday A. E. 
^ed two hundred 
for having liquor 

[ban his dwelling 
fcupboard off the 

! Parlors. Mr. W.
! for the License

ster, 437 are Catholics, 232 Proteet-

from the Soldiers’

Huntingdon Boy 
Wins Military Cross

ones of

$50,000 tor Belleville Is of that justice to Ireland which 
■Carson and the Orangists, whose or
ganization was formed to insure the 
succession of Germans to our Unit
ed Kingdom throne, blocks, even 
while he calls Almighty God tp assist 
In his unholy efforts, 'bis criminal 
effort, to keep the people of Britain 
and Ireland^ at “out.” So far he has

Powders never fail, 
attack the worms 

from
sin themselves, not 
lestroyer, but as a 
medicine for chil- 
reak digestion and 
ilitated system to 
thout which the 
d will be retarded 
>n weakened.

Capt. H. S. Salisbury Wins Honor 
for “Conspicuous Gallantry 

and Leadership”

In the expenditures of $25,000,000 
which Premier ttearst 
yesterday would be spent in Ontario 
this year, is Included an item of 
$50,000 for expenditure in Belle
ville. Kingston gets $110,000.

On motion Council resumed, when 
announced i By-Laws were read a third time, 

signed, sealed and numbered 404

tne system.
Another Unionist Lie Silencedv

and 406 respectively.
.Moved bj< Ketcheson, seconded by- 

Morgan that R. Noyes. be a commit
tee te purchase 3,000 ft. of bridge 
covering.

On motion Clerk was instructed 
to write Reeve of Madoc re com
plaint made about gravel being tak
en out of road allowance at Frank 
Taylor's pit.

On motion W. E. Tummon *ae 
paid $2.22, *belng mistake of asses
sors, putting parcel" of land ln wrong 
school section.

. iCaptain Hudson Stewart "Salis
bury, sdn of Mr. and Mrs. Esley I. 
Salisbury, of Calgary. Alta., and a 
native of -the township of Hunting
don. has won distinction in the late 
war. This according to the Official Tweed Buys Fire Engine

lllllllllllllllllltilllllllllllllllllllllllllHH
13.1 per cent.

Tweed, Feb. 12..— (Special.)— 
This village has taken up the matter 
of adequate fire protection In a 
practical manner by purchasing a 
new fire engine at a cost of about 
$4,250. It was given a trial and 
proved a success.

ERS
to Some of Our 
•olid. Meat Coast 
i You II enjoy 
sly these cold 
wuury days.

i
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[Nolaee ln^he°Hea<E 
pre or longetan<$în« 
hundreds of persons 
supposed to be In 
permanently cured 

py.
I Preparation sroes 
[seat of the trouMSi 
piple to effectually
(Portland Cr<
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kfter twelve
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than the present
corn-

year»
lly good reports, 
ay. It costs yt.sa 
better at any price 
E” Co., 10 SOÛTE- 
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Spitzbergen Lost 
lo the German

Spitzbergen, and raised the English 
flag there. England announces, howr 
ever, that she topk this action mere
ly to offset the claim ot Germany, 
and that the disposition of Spitsber
gen will have to be made by the 
peace conference.

But reverting ’ to pre-war tondi- 
Vast Arctic Spaces Grabbed by Kaisnv tions,, if capital was to be invested 

, . 59c pr Ape Without Owner x in the development of Spitzbergen,

n„.B,7r : iKSirjKKrrrs
2 doz. Fancy Collars ..19c each. J laad where highway robbery man who was str eno h physlc_

ran^‘aretenBer?err, , mi8de' ally COuld take anything ofvalu he 

meanors are perfectly legal, or at folmd ln spitzbergen, and there was
ofa?hearnronbTemsn thhtU“wTn ? T D° law in the world- except the law 
of the Problems that will arise to of greater mlghtj that could ,sh
Pesiez the peace conference, whlci ;hlm or ^ him Something

•65C J" hand, d0W“ a de%tD ,°\th; had t0 be d»=e to remedy this im 
late unpleasantness. This land is possible condition before Spitzber- 
Spitzbergen, and acts that are pn gen could be developed. So a con- 
i8hable by death or tmP-isonment ference was called to meet in Christ- 

Children’s Knitted Wool Suits, elsewhere in the worjd are not un- iana ln 1914 Delegates from the
91.75 lawful there because there is .no law. United States and the northern na-

Boy’s Sweater Coats..............$1.50 For Spitzbergen is in the truest tions of Europe attended. The out
Flannelettes, yard wide 35c yd. sense of the word a “No Man’s Land’’ reak of tpe war brought the con-
12-4 Flannelette Blankets $4. pr. uot metaphorically so as was the ference to an abrupt end.
Extra values all over the store. deadly strip lying between the

1 .. - Vr- V

: ■i ■El IAN EMPLOYER’S IDEA i
■ 1v.***_«

| SINCLAIR’S
Strie of Smart

fy
E ■flV i$

CAILED NO MAN’S LAND Bÿ Dr Frank Crane.U

IMen’s $1.50 Shirts tor .. , .$1.19! m>■ Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, Black, 
White, Brown, Grey ...

■ ■ mma a mmmmmmm , , , —,|
An employer ot some two thou

sand men and women paid:
“i; have oft^n thought I wcuid 

like to -sit down and talk with my 
employees, every one of them. That 
is impossible, on account of the ltov 
itations of time, àut I, have hit up 
on an equivalent for this. Every Sat
urday I put in the envelope of *ach 
one in my employ a personal mes
sage—just a little slip of 
headed, ‘Your Employer Is Talking 
to Ypu.’ For instance, one week 
this was the message : '

- nr»

realizing our happiness and succès?.’
“The third week my, little sermon 

was op honesty: \vI i :sWomen’s All-Over Aprons $1.19 
Underskirts
Serge Skirts, worth $<}.00 for 

$4.50.'
Women’s Gloves

i

SkirtsHonestyll • $119 m7!: | There are degrees in honesty. 
Honesty is a state of mind. The old 
saying is not true that ‘It is a sli 
to steal a pin, it is a greater to 
steal a ’tater.’ The man who dodges 
paying his nickel on the street car 
and the man who conducts a hun
dred thousand dollar stock swindle 
are both plain thieves, 
to bfe honest for the sake Of 
peace of mind. Whether we gain 
much or little 'by our dishonesty 
makes no difference. Let us be hon
est in work, honest in play, honest 
in trade and honest in love. At 
least we will have then 
self-respect and be happy. What 
more can anyone want?

“Then I followed 
morale:

I

SBi;

When you see how attractive the 
modes are and the very fine fabrics 
from which they are developed you 
will be most anxiqus to take ad
vantage of this sale. As fashion de
crees separate skirts for Spring 
wear, we expect a quick sale. Black 
and White Checks are much in evi
dence and all plaids are popular.— 
Prices range $5.00 to $25.00

LilliWomen's Underwear . . .50c gar. 
Children’s Heavy Ribbed Hose 

39c pr.. *

U
paper

:!
worth $2.75, for:

We ought 
our owr 1 XiYour Employer Is Talking to You

.
‘This is a personal message from 

your employer to you. 
one human being to another. These 
messages will be sent to you from 
time to time. Their purpose is that 
we may understand each other bet
ter. Your employer is not talking 
down to you.

;
li

lt is from
trenches in France, but literally 
what Robert Lansing, secretary of 
State, designated as terra nullius, a 
“no man’s land’’, an international 
freak.

This curiosity among the nations 
of the earth is not some tiny islet in 
an isolated corner of 
oceans, but an island, or 

5 islands, of vast extent, embracing 
50,00 0 square miles. Spitzbergen is 
400 miles north of Norway, and is 
about as desolate a place as can be 
foupa on the earth's surface. In 
the few sunny days of midsummer 
a little grass appears in sheltered 
hooks, but for the greater part of 
the year the Arctic winter reigns su
preme. *

it would seam that

Canadian
Whale-Canning See These Captivating 

Modes Before Selecting 
Ÿour New

: our own

He is talking level
A Canadian whaling company has) with you. My point today is that

num- we are working together in the
business. The success of that busi- 

In a letter to the Commercial Intelli- ness 
gence Branch of thé Canadian De-

! ' , with one on

PURINA 
Scratch Feed

PURINA
Chowder

the remote been canning whale meat for a 
ber of months in British Columbia.

same
group of Morale

means a great deal to both of 
us. Let us stick together and resist 
any influence that tries to

‘Morale is a military term. It 
means the spirit of general feeling 
of the troops. When soldiers are all 

! united in ' purpose and enthusiastic

partment of Trade and Commerce, it 
says:

pry us
m apart.’ >

“The next week I talked to them i ! 
bit on money,’as follows :

“Owing to the demand for whale 
meat for food we have erected 
nery where we -expect to pack 30,000 
to 50,000 cases of’whale meat this 
season.

i and determined, they can easil 
conquer disheartened foes. Morale 

’ 'is just as necessary in business as
„ jin an army. When we all love our

it is reohsh to despise money. We ! work, 
all work fori

Will make your hens Jay a can- ■ _ Many of the Spring Frocks, which have just 
rived- Show the oval outline at the neck. Simplicity of 

|Jf line is the most prominent feature, but

: ar-
MoneyChas.E. BisliopS Son numerous in

teresting innovations in the way of sleeves and 
|| mings will meet with your enthusiastic approval 
ji appearance a few of the modes resemble Coats. All are 
j unusual values, as you will agree when you. see the low 
i prices. Today’s model is a simple little Rose Silk with 

ji Silk Embroidery at the collar and belt. The Skirt is 
? plentifully tucked ; the sleeves are Georgette. An 
; trancing Frock at $27.50

We have also erected three 
cold-storage plants to handle frozen

dSeedman 192 Front St. enthusiastic about the |
money. We all want ! business, are not jealous and

freight steamers, one of j adva^tagT"^ om^ve^and To"e1 
which has a cold-storage capacity of we love. Of course there are higher suiA ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
500 tops. The species of whales tak- aims in life tha

are trim-.
COEwhale meat.- We also own and oper

ate two
a peace con

ference that- nas to settle the myriad 
questions arising out of the world 
war would devote precious 
time to this group of ice-covered 
islands in the Arctic Ocean, but 
when the diploma ■: embark upon the 
question of th'ir 
will set saU on an uncharted sea of 
international ia<\ for the problem of 
Spitzbergen is without precedent 
arid without ptra:’»l in the history 
of the world.

Ill
w.ork cheerfully to-

Bottling Wcr s 
Had Scorching

little
!money, hut to at- 

e need first to sét-1 employers, 
tie the money question intelligently. ! them In 
We ought to

I These are samples of talks from 
I have tried to make

en on this coast yields three to 
twelve tons of prime meat, and only 
the. prime meat is used by us at the

tain tho^e aims
t-il-

a democratic spirit, and 
earn 0ur ™oney hon- ■ they have been very well received, 

eslly. to save it carefully, to spend A great many bave written to me ini 
i prudently, and to invest the sur-1 reply. It seems to me that I have 
Pius wisely so as to insure ourselves not only helped 
against sickness and loss, 
get the

disposition they Ipresent time for canning or freezing 
for food. At our plants the meat is 
handled in an absolutely sanitary 
manner, and to this end we hav 
gone to considerable expense. Ow 
iag to the whale being a hot-blooded 
mammal, many of the wha lei 
brought into our stations are unfit 
for food, as they are sometimes cap
tured at great distances from the 
stations, and whales that have been 
killed over twenty-four hours are

Mr. J. B. Ives’ Plant Had Consider 
able Loss —Two other Fires

:

Handsome
Linens

Flannelettesmy business, I have 
If we made it more human, and the spirit 

money question straight in of my concern has improved a hun- 
our minds it will do much toward dred per cent.”

(

Fire this morning worked con
siderable damage at the Belleville 
Bottling Works, Great St. James St 
The fire originated in the stores de- 

- partment in the north east end of 
thq building about 6.40 o’clock. B; 
the time it was extinguished, which 
was near ten o’clock, parts of 
structure had been fairly gutted 
The blaze was confined to the north

A complete range of 
striped Flannelettes of the 
best Canadian Cloth pro
curable awaits your in
spection. In stripes of 
pink, blue and grey in 
cloth 34 inches wide. This 
Flannelette is being sold 
at prices at least 25 per 
cent less than elsewhere. 
3,000 yards at 35c a yard

No Flag There •I

I Germany, before she went out of 
the bifeiness of

Our assortment of both 
plain and fancy linens are 
very comprehensive at 
present. Pure Shamrock 
Table Linen of most beau
tiful sheen and of wonder
ful wearing quality is be
ing shown at prices not to 
be found elsewhere.

BOLSHEVISM AND M00NEYISMapportioning the 
world to suit herself, sought to steal 

the a march on the rest of the nations 
by inserting a clause in the now de
funct Brest-Litovsk treaty dividing 

part of the building but water am the control of, Spitzbergen between 
smoke\ Invaded the other portions. Germany and Russia—In
In the part that was burned the w®rda’ eiv’ng to Germany. When 
flames; worked their way through clause came to light there

great indignation in England 
this act

!I

! not ùsed for this purpose. Samples 
of our canned product are only now 
being sent out to prospective buy
ers, and we have

Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
:

f
not at present 

made any large sales in this country 
or the United States, although we 
have shipped 1,000 cases to Samoa

other
7I

Sir Bice thinks the present world- 
,vi<ie tendency for workingmen 
break out In strikes Is a result of 
the relaxation of the war strain and 

oyer one thousand tons, the bulk of tension and believes that things will 
which is being shipped to Boston I soon find their level.
Our -whaling

are like what takes place in the loW- 
to er semi-domesticated world. 

Something enters the blood, 
lessness is observeyl, soon Is a state-1 
pede in one direction. A forty-hour 
week at the same wage is assignee, 
as a rule, as the cause of the trouble 

and anarchy but the desire to break the bonds is 
present and any kind of 

! taken.

was 
over

of German presumption, 
the property and the proprietor t)i |For’ until the signing of the Brest 
the Belleville Bottling Works stated ^itovsk treaty neither Germany nor 
that he was unable to state the **US8ia had ever put forth any claim

the rooting in places.i
and Fiji.
however, we already have orders for

For the frozen product,Mr. J. Blake Ives, the owner of Smart New Suitsresr-
!
I

Even the la-
season opens about b»r union leaders have lost author- 

April 1st and ends about October J lty over the members 
15th. Up to the present we have prevails even there.

[
cause and the loss. The loss would|to Spitzbergen- Neither had England, 
he thought be more than the amount *"or that matter, nor any other t. a-

I tion.
wastes' no flag has ever flown.

The. remarkable history of Spits
bergen began when the islands 
discovered in 1596 by William Bar
ents, the Dutch explorer, 
lands were covered

For Spring 
Wear

F Over Spitsbergen’sof the insurance. Among the 
plies are boxes, bottles and 
dreds of gross of crowns.

'leaksup-
hun-

exicuse isput up about 18,000 cases of meat 
at our cannery.”

i.
• LI In this country there is a reaction 

the order of the day on at least two !aIeo- hut as the “action” was not so 
continents.' The psychologist has tense in war, the reaction from 

Alim#!!!!/ fogo termed then “hair trigger strike?.” ls not so general or so intense as in
with ice and flHlllVUj vd3C They seem to come from the desire | the pompaetdr nation that gave it-

worth anhi, nat °n C)nsidered it Frechette vs. Frechette. This ac- to go out, to protest against some- selt wholly to war. . Here, too, as
wortn wnile to lay cla.m to such tion was tried at the Belleville Jan. thing real or imaginary, to . find ex- across the Atlantic. labor
wor ess erritoiy. So, waile visit- sittings. The plaintiff who was being cuses, to dig up grievances, and they from the unions have been set aside
® occasionally by whalers, they separated from her husband, claim- seem to >e almost world-wide.

Sunday Morning Fire a™ remame4 ownerless to-nigh ed alimony from him on the ground, Five years of extreme tension I “Moneyism" is rampant on the
At 9 1 n am ^ 16 1 6 P°'K ers of the of desertion, cruelty and improper ; have- brought about the usual reac- Pacific coast. This is an after-the- !

made a run to Tames t T Peen «cramolmg lor col- conduct. The defendant denied these tiofi. This was as inevitable as any war disease too, with its “flu” germ
Zke nnt in ts j h ”, ^ 'a"d8' if Spit,- charges and counter-claimed against of nature’s laws. For one to imagine Bolshevism has token hold to Jm=
hens! h M erf“ 18/o worthless as to remain plaintiff for monies given the wife, that when an armistice was signed degree all over the Luntry We are
house occupmd^ by ^ Mrs. Bird and uncla.med through ail the interven some of which he alleged went into a and destruction. ceased, this 7' ""

stairs Th^rtam @ TB y 6 UP -X6 ce” ur es siûce Barents visited house, the title of which had Been in trend of war and the beginning of the “union.”
stairs. The damage was slight t its harbor, why should the peace the wife’s name for a number

conference with its manifold t-au- years. After hearing evidence and 
bles be called upon to add this re- argument at trial, judgment was re
mote \One to ijs list? The answer is 
that it has been found that, nestling 
under Spitsbergen’s thick blanket rtf 
snow and ice are great deposits at 
coal, iron, pure gypsum, marble and 
oil-bearing rock.

Strikes and threats of strikes are
' were «
;

Ann Street Call
On Saturday afternoon the warfire

men were called out to 294 Ann S 
to the residence of Mr. L. J. Rump. 
An overheated stove caused a small 
fire; but" little damage was done and 
that mainly by smoke. *

The =s- Excellent for Spring wear, 
are these Smart Suits interest
ingly developed Serge, Trico
tine, Tricolette and Gaberdine. 
These Suits are serviceable 
and smart and each model will 
give the maximum of wear and 
satisfaction. Priced at $30.00 
$42.50, $49.50 and $55.00

i ï IL-
r

leaders1
;

1 to have followed the mob.

■

A D! was hearing of the “soviet” instead of
■ The latter represents

of, normal conditions was to imagine orderly procedure, delegated author- 
" vain things. Peace of mind will not ify, compromise; the former “direct 

come for months at best. /
served and delivered the 14th Inst., Not only was there war and • all from the top.
as follows: the plaintiff’s claim for which the greatest human struggle j As ip the other country griev 
alimony was dismissed with such ever waged involve^, but there was, ances are manufactured or enlarged 

| costs as are allowed under rule 388 also, a revolt, human revolt, empires j to find excuse to go out on strike 
and as the money advanced to tlje In revolt. The Russian uprising was Sympathetic strikes 
wife was held to be a gift, the de- as 
fendanit’s counter-claim 
missed without costs. E Guss Porter,
K. C. and E. J. Butler for plaintiff,
W. C. Mikel, B.C.. for defendant.

,

Special Sale ofaction” from the bottomThe Returning Men 
StoppedSat Kingston

and not

ï

Spring, Silks1

i r The troop train supposed- to 
arrive at the G.T.R. Saturday night 
at 9 o’clock was delayed for some 
time at Kingston and eventually' 
had' to be diverted to the C.N.R. at 
Napanee on account of the wreck of 
a freight train on the Grand Trunk 
at Trenton. It did not arrive until 
2 etc lock Sunday, morning and a 
good crowd whidh- had- waited for 
Its-arrival were much disappointed 
to find no one on it for this district, 
as the men for this district were 
transferred to the Queen’s Military 
Hospital at Kingston and will 
probably arrive here today.

Private Middleton, of 7 Boswell 
St., arrived home Sunday afternoon. 
He went overseas with the 155th 
.-Battalion and was gassed on Xmas 
Day, 1917 and has • since been 
twelve months in hospital. He says 
the Canadians got a great reception 
it. ■ Portland, when their boat 
arrived there. •

are frequent.
certain to affect the rest of the; With us it is not yet a question of 

thinking world as a huge sun-spot vtge reduction 
interferes with meteorological con
ditions on this plpnet and brings 
wea ther disturbances.

Every woman who can find use for Silks of the 
finest quality should attend this sale Monday. Here are 
the weaves and colorings that lead in popularity. These 
are the sort of materials that may be developed into j 
the very smartest wearing apparel. The variety is very î 
large and the prices indicate a definite saving that you I 
will appreciate. Regular 36“ $3.00 Silk selling at $2.00 
a yard. ,

: An American company began the. 
development of coal mines in Spitz- 

Other countries 
hastened to follow suit. Then the 
curious fact presented itself that, 
Spitzbergen, belonging tg no nation, 
and being without government of 
any kind, there"was no such thing 
as private right of

was dis- or of unemployment 
It. is largely a “state of mind.”,1 ergen in 1900.

Two sets of labor workers 
gathered on the continent. The

are
con-I:-

■ The contagion of unrest is most 
keen in Great Britain, of necessity. 
That nation was keyed to the stick
ing point for years.. „ Its labor wes 
compressed on .war work.

servatlve division Is at Paris. The 
extremist is at Berne. At the letter 
place German Socialist is conferring 
with French and English Socialists. 
They are all talking , of reviving the 
Internationale.

! 1

Obituary;
property there, 

conditons as to ownership "of prop
erty in Spitsbergen were just the 

same as they were in Europe in the 
Stone Age, when every man topic 
what he could from

: Its" men
and women ^ad no other thought 

ANDREW WILSON but war and the winning of the war.
One-third of the population was 

Andrew Wilson passed away yes- fighting or making weapons of de- 
terdafy at the gteat age of eighty struetton. By law as well from mor-

neighbor.. years at his home near the G.T.R. al suasion and patriotism the work. The worker has come to his own
hy, t probably will be asked, roundhouse. He was born in Hoslin ers, as well as the fighters, were un- He is in the councils of the nations

did not some nation raise its flag and followed carpentry • as, Ws|der a severe strain. That strain was and his voice ls hZd In htoh plac«
there and proclaim its sovereignty, occupation. He had lived in Belle- released by the armistice; a whole He has discovered that he his a
as is done when an uncharted island vtlie for 15 years. He was a former nation at once relaxed “e “as a
is discovered, or as Columbus claim- medfber of the CantUfton L.O.L. And with the relaxation came in- 
ed America in the name of Spain? and a Methodist in religion. Three dependence and a determination to 
Because, again quoting Secretary daughters, one son and his widow prove lt- The Bolshevist germ found 
Lansing, the nations had so long ac, reside In the west and another lt6 way ln some mysterious fashion 
quiesced In the assumption ^that daughter ls Mrs. E. F. Carter, of lnt0 the body politic and the system 
Spitzbergen was teiya nullius that Carrying Place. The remains will of tha worker.

Work is commenced on the pro-1none.of them had the hardihood to be takep to Victoria olsmetery for Trade unionism until now was a 
between Ingersoll make claim of individual ownership. Interment. ' cult, a sort ot religion, an accepted

It was after Secretary Lansing ------------ -t -m r order ln the island that ls now exht-
--------- made that «tatement that Germany > biting tantrums. The order of the

A British service machine made had an excess of hardihood and Judge Livingstohe at Welland executive of the union *as a law not 
a flight from Paris to London ln drew up the Brest-Litovsk treaty, told the assessors of the county that to be dispirited. Now the labor lead- 
one hour and fifty minutes, the ’ After Germany's action became dishonesty is a* the bottom of assess‘er is discredited, the union rules are 
distance covered being 270 miles, j known England hurried a ship to ment troubles. |>ia the discard. Most of the strikes

The New
Spring Prints, Wash 
Goods and Ginghams

Are Prettier Than Ever

At Paris - labor Is 
having its say regarding peace 
dltions and the best way to rear a 
barrier against anarchy from the 
East.

I con-

i
his weaker.

I

!i
i
| giant’s strength, but surely he Is 

going to use It like a giant to pull 
down the temple.

noti
l These new Spring Prints, Wash 'Goods and Ging

hams are delightfully fresh and beautiful in pattern 
They are ideal for school and ]Aay frocks. Careful 
there will choose while prices are moderate.

J mo-
CURLING

vinclal highway 
and Woodstock.

Messrs. A. P. Allen, S. Robertson, 
Rev. D. C. Ramsay, C. H. VermU 
yea, W. J Wray, W. N. Belair, J 
G. Galloway and F. D. Diamond left 
for Toronto on the flyer this after 
noon to take part in the Ontario 
Tankard ompetitlon.
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Editor Daily (-r.: ,rioj 
Li rec..-;-.c issues oi 

Mr. Garrett OTonnol 
to reply to a previous 
in your paper mida 
“Some facts About Ii 
stead of meeting on 
points in said article 
of about everything 
imagination can conq 
his incoherent and ra 
closes his second conij 
popish manufactured 
number of soldiers fl 
Britain by Ireland in 
enfled, and the numq 
in the American ara 
places at a million, 
about Ireland’s contj 
diers are no nearer 
those he gives of Ca 
American" army, Heal 
statistics! If there I 
Catholics in the Amen 
more than half of tlj 
000,000 U.S. soldiers] 

were Catholics. Ama 
army by the draft syl 
total number of Cain 
S. as shown by the I 
than 17,000,000 out | 
of over 100,000,0000| 
no respecter of persl 
and hence the Cathl 
tion in the army could 
more than one sixth! 
000 soldiers, or the si 
the total number of I 
to the total pcpulatid 
It is easj- to make tha 
ist claims, but quite I 
to prove them. We a 
dark respecting the I 
which Mr. O'Connor i 
ures. The Church pun 
year in Cincinnati, wM 
“Almanac of the I 
which contains verbal 
of the falsehoods tin 
papal press of this col

*
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BETTER ORDER

CREAM OF THE W]

day. You will do so

you find out that y< 

do such lovely baki 

OF THE WEST re;

not today? You migl

mence the era of

your home as to w:
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—~>f to suit his purpose. It
the/Catbolics were caught, red hand
ed, conniving at a French invasion 
of Ireland. Under the society call
ed “United Irishmen.” they not only 
formed an alliance with France, but 
«demanded an independent republic, 1 
as the Sinn Feiners are now j de
manding, and have tried to organ-

County and
■rSbéiel

wto, „< -.«so aaHinnnnimiHnmfflmiinninnn!iiniiiminiiiiiiinimiiiimiiiimuuminuHiitiiini!iimniHnimHitrate Farrell on a charge of having 
stolen two cases of liquor from a 
carload of same in 
Walkervtile to Montreal. The sea! 
of the car was found broken and In 
addition a hple had been cut In 
the roof. A fellow trainman test! 
fled that he had seen Grass walking 
on top of the cars with somethin 
under his arm and that he had 
found a case of liquor hidden in a 
refrigerator car..

iI -• I
transit from xThe Ladies !

We Can 
Give You a

Kid Lace Boot |
High and Low Heel Like I 

Above Cut, all Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 1

a■ v
-,

- s
■66Returned

Soldier”

§
Major Sharp’s Case Lndefiirite- 

f ly Postponed

FARMER SUFFERS SEVERE 
LOSS BY FIRE

Picton Undergoing a Change
Would Increase Strength

Efforts are being, made to enroll 
returned soldiers in “C” Battery,
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, at
Kingston, until the members of “A,r „ ...

, ^ _ , nearly cut off swung on the stum
and B" Batteries ia France, who and ..jumplng the the

nations, as the only way to secure be ong ° 6 P en orc®’ are shot backward about fifteen feet
peace. brought home. At the present time „ert BugheU <md Edgar wniiams

There was to be one parliament . Q t were caught by .the branches and
for Great Britain and Ireland, as ^Be strengt“ 01 tne Daltery ana t6ese thrown to the ground Mr Williams

„ „aa ,L.v „ have over 100 horses to attend to. , f williams
ithe e wa® one Parllament for Eng- streneth of the batterv is uninjured except a few minor
.land and Scotland. Pitt, using the J”® £ul‘ strength of the battery is acratcheB but Mr BuBhell was
logic (?) that Rome has always sane 16J so fortunate. While no large
Boned, that “the end justifies the 1; • of the tree rested on his bodv he
means,” bought up the "few votes hej > T^UO|V<y >n Blcton.^^ hack received a blow on the head ren

could not command, and the Irish : —Thwe 'seems to~be some' flurry in deting him partially unconscious
Parliament consented to expire In rea, estate ,n Pirt0n and vicinity and » severe sprain of the muscle

lately, whether as a result perhaps and ligaments of the 
Rome has alwaya followed a pol- tbe proposed new railway for Pic- Lighthall .was immediately sent fo 

icy of rule or ruin, and in every lpn and tbe proX|mity 0f the Hydro and with the assistance of Malcoln
instance in the case of Ireland. gomQ of the recent transactions are: Wadsworth and his car, Mr. Bushe’
where her people have been oppres- Mr wu, Crawtord, uf East LaUe, was conveyed to his home, wher 
sed, it was because of theft rebel-jhas purchaged the property of M^’he is reported as progressing.—Pic- 
lious spirit, formist the gjjern- gms Ackerman ou yaeen street; Mr >n Times.
nient. Me$; toe 'stii. .Ackerman
only on the coercion side of the mat
ter, and studiously suppress all re-

ti ■>}-ize. - -
The Protestants, under the name 

of Orangemen gathered to appoint 
the government, and or course there 
was a reign of terror. It was in 1796 
that French ships appeared, hut a 
stojrm preVentéd their landing 
troops at Bamtry Bay. Neverthe
less, though no assistance was to tie 
had, the “United Irishmen” rose in 
rebellion In 1.798, which after much 
bloodshed, was suppressed.

At this Juncture, (1799) Pitt rose 
to the occasion, and planned the 
soheine of a Union betwèen the two

s

m
Accident at East Lake

i
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Hubert 

Bushell and Mr. Edgar Williams 
went to assist Roy yZilltams to take 
out a large elm tree, standing near 
the S.S. No. 4 grounds. In trying to 
throw the tree so as not to damag 
the 'fences nearby, the trunk whei

Will find Quick & 
Robertson’s a very 
profitable place in 
which to purchase his 
Civilian Outfit.

Prices moderate, the 
best (of service and 
the largest stock in 
Eastern Ontario to 
select from.

We will be”pleased to 
see you wether you 
purchase or not.

I

.'I

<

Price $5.00 I* = 5
IS

1 1Ino, X _I THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
Belleville, Napanee Smith Falls

part
I*I

;I :
s

back. Dr

i

Stock Taking Sales:
j

^ire-quite numerous at this time of the year. Ther present time, 
therefore, would be suitable to COMPARE PRICES, 
incite* being fully confident that OUR PRICES are most reason
able and consistent with quality offered. If you are contemplat
ing waiting till next year to buy, we feel sure that even after a
brief study of the Fur Market you will decide to buy before___.
season’s prices are1 established, because neA season’s prices 
WILL UNDOUBTEDLY BE VERY MUCH HIGHER, 
inspection is cordially invited.

has purchased th j « ---------- -
fine house of Mr. A. P. MacVannell, Destructive Fi^e

ference to the cause of the alleged “ought tie’ Cohf Wa^ j ' A' ,YCry _‘;^trucWe'

oppression. _ ' property on Elizabeth, street, later t-1G ,!aiI?n°f Mr‘ ^m' ■se£son
It should open the eyes of ^ Mrs WaUac0 wdodrow Just north of Oliver’s Senator on the

+ men,-that Protestant Ulster in the ^ w A Dayton has bought th , road lead,ng from Cobourg 
.«North, though less fertile, never has Worre„ ^ the post Qf. Lan<lmg bout 10.50 o’clock lafet

a gt,evance against the government. Mr_ A,„ wüiiams has bought ^ The barn, all the outbulld-
They are intelligent and prosperous;^ jQhn wilIiams {arm ln Hallo '"g= anrt contents wYe completely 
because they retime to stand for the }^eU. Mr Wm Crosg has bou,,ht destroyed. Fifteen cows, ten calves 
support of parasites, and if the peo- from Mr Alex. Wiliiams the Hoove. h°rSeS Were burned t(
pie of the South of Ireland would farm Qn Talbot gtreet; Mr. Rober death.. The origin of the, fire is a
but shake off this “Old man of the Bancroft has bought the'myStery’ as Mr' Nelson told the
Sea” that devours their substance. Rob( ’ {arm ’in AtboI j P iGuide that he left the ham at seven
they: too, would soon become pros- wnlfams ha3 bought Mrs. M ’c Los o’elock_ that evening and everything.

eè’s house on Johnson street.^-Pic t\a.t itlme was 0 K- Fortunately
ton Times. the ,hlgh

sparks
house, otherwise it would have suf- 

, fered -a similar fate. So heavy was
T- A. Wilson, superintendent oi . the shower of sparkes and burning 

the Smith’s Falls division of the C j embers carried across the travelled 
P.R has issued the following bul- road that traffic for a ' time was 
letin to all conductors: “License in- blocked.—Port Hope Guide.
spectors have the right to search J -----------
baggage suspected of containing li Possession of Child 

been alarmingly decreasing (for Ire- quor, whether in the possession of | •
land is a good country to emigrate passengers or under the protectio » Kingston, Feb. 17.—A rather un- 
from), strange to say, the clerical of our baggage checks' in the ,bag usual case was heard Friday

gage cafs. Trainmen are not juetir *ng before Judge Lavell with regart 
tifled in refusing permission in su cl to fhe P°Bse88ion of an infant daugh- 
gaggg ” ter of the late Wm. Henry Barrett,

who died in October last. The child 
is eight yeatb of age. The grand
father and grandmother claim the 
right to have possession of the child 
and this is contested by the uncles 
and aunt where the child is at pres
ent living. A large amount of evi
dence was taken as to the wishes of 
the parents of the infant. The judg« 
reserved his decision.

Quick & Robertson This we

+---------- to Gore' next

Your ■THE TRUTH ABOUT IRELAND” §

y

Joseph T. DELANEYeditor Daily Oalarlo,—
Iji recent Issues of your

other ridiculous claims made in this 
paper a (Almanac is one that America owes1 

Mr. Garrett O’Connor has attempted 
to reply to a previous article of mine 
in your paper under the caption I asserted in the face of authentic his- 
“Some facts About Ireland,” but in- torical records Which disprove every 
stead of meeting or refuting the ! statement and claim made by the 
points in said article he has talked j Church in this Almanac, 
of about everything else his fertile | ism and Romanism are constitution- 
imagination can conceive of, and in 
his incoherent and rambling manner 
closes his second contribution with a 
popish Manufactured account of the

iMANUFACTURING FURRIERher independence and her very life 
to the eid of Catholics, and this Is

Phone 797 Opp. Y .M. C, A.perous and independent.
There is plain reason for Irish* 

poverty, discontent rfnd opposition 
to conscription, and if is not politi
cal eithef.

The astounding increase of Cath
olic ecclesiastical establishments, 
all constituting a drain upon that 
Ignorant and unfortunate people, 
Is the direct cause of all their trou
bles. That while the population has

east winds „ carried th; 
away from the dwelling ^'^IWMVWWVWWWWWtfWWW^^WWWWVWW

|i Spring’s Newest j!
i; Fabric Fashions |j
i| Are Here !

i.
May Search BaggageAmerican-

ally so far apart as the poles, and 
we challenge Mr. O’Connor to point 
out one solitary instance in history 
where the Catholic herartihy ever 
by word or deed lent encouragementnumber of soldiers furnished Great 

Britain by Ireland in tne war. just j to democracy* or ever took a posi- 
enfled, and the number of Catholics tion politicly’that did not hayq Ip 
in the American army, which, he j view solely the aggrandizement of 
places at a million. If his figures Rome’s autocracy- Take the Popes 
about Ireland’s contribution in soi- ‘ from St. Peter to Benedict, while 
diers are no nearer correct than : disgusting morally, not one of them 
those he gives of Catholics in the failed in the aim of the Church to 
American army, Heaven help his do all in his power to advance the 
statistics! If there were 1«,000,000 autocracy of the Church over the na- 
Oatholics in the American apny then tions of the world, Troth spiritually 
more than half of the less than 2,- and politically.
000,000 U.S. soldiers in the

A splendid showing of all that . Is newest and best for 
Early Spring Wear is now here in a wide variety of Styles 
Prices: - - J f «

and colors in

and
morn

. population has been mounting sky
ward. The Irish have ten priests 
and nuns to one who exist in Aus
tria, and we always thought that 
Austria was pretty badly priest rid
den.

DRESS GOODS in all the nswest weaves 
Serges, Gabardines, Broadcloths, Whipcords and Tricolette Cloth

. . $1.50 to $6.00 

. . .$2.50 to $5.50 

. $5-50 to $6.00

$6.00
$2.00

ALL WOOL SERGE at
«

GABARDINES at . . ; 
BROADCLOTHS’at .

Cows Direct From J/ersey Island

The Çhurch claims 3,000,000 fol
lowers in Ireland and for these there 

Rome’s ecclesiastical greed was the are 3 4rchblshops and 23 bishops, 
indirect cause of the great war just wbl]e Catholto Belgium before the 
closed, as it has been throughout war with a population of 7,600,000 
history, the cause of all the wars | Catboll<;8. had only one archblRhop
that have del-uged Europe in blood and 5 bjShops. In Germany their Campbell, who has two registers*
for over one thousand years. We 21,000,000 Catholic and they havfe Hereford».—Wood ville Advocate.
have got rid of one autocrat, the but 5 archbishops and 20 bishops. | > -----------
Kaiser, but a greater autocrat re- In Austria-Hungary, with a Catholic Major Sharp Still 111
mains, though pent up in the limits population 0( 36,000,000, there are
if the Vatican at Rome. It was the;only n arChhishops and 40 bishops,1 MaJt>r Sharp 18 8tlu at Qu«en’s Mil- 

more than one sixth of the 2,000,- greed of this Church that undertook1 and tbeae countries before the war itary Hospital with little change f) 
000 soldiers, or the Same proportion to force upon Serbia, over 90 per were rich and prosperous while Ire- bis cottditlon- The major’s condition
the total number of Catholics bears cent Protestant, by the aid of Aus- land was poor> depopulated and pan- was known to Ottawa last week, and
to the total population of the U. 8: tria, her religion, and the Serbs i perized, burdened with a church a11 actlon ln hls ca3e has been indef

would not stand for it, and the j en.cumbus about 8 times above the 
Crown Prince of Austria, who had a ratlo of the countries named, 
hand in it, was forthwith assassinat-, Ire]and mu8t suppiy these pars
ed, which brought on the war. Do sites with villas, new cathedrals, 
we wonder why the Pope was so | presbyteriea and handsome inhomes 
anxious for peace—a German-Aus- for the priestB) who contribute noth- 
trian peace? He included Germany, hng the moral 0r temporal felicity 
because the Kaiser had promised to|of the island. These manage all the 
restore to his Royal Highness (?) 
his lost temporal power.

We are pleased to see that some 
of our feldon farmers are becoming 
interested in

| TRICOLETTE CLOTH at 
i NEW SILKS, Silk Poplins in the latest shades $1.50, $1.75,
! SILK CREPE FAILLE in such shades at Brown, Green,

Rose, Grey, Navy and Black at . , . . .. . ,x................
! DUCHESNE SILK

mwar,
were Catholics. America raised her 
army by the draft system, and the 
total number of Catholics in’ the U. 
S. as shown by the census, is less 
than 17,000,000 out of a population 
of oxei- 100,000,0000. The draft Is

thoroughbred stock, 
namely, Mr. L. McQuarrie, who has 
purchased some Jerseÿ cows dlrec 
from Jersey Island, and Mr. P. A.

$2.25
in Black and colors at . .$2, $2.50 and $8.00

H ABUTAI SILKS at . . 
CREPE DE CHINES at 
GEORGETTE CREPE at

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 

• ■ $1J*0, $2.00, $2.50 

... $2.00 and $2.50Wear Scarlet Badge 
if Not Discharged

no respecter of persons or creeds, 
and hence the Catholic representa
tion in the army could not have been

f ’ £

EARLE & COOK CO.r 7

In future returned soldiers in uni
form who have not received ^ their 

initely postponed. No military court dia=harge from serviced!, 
can be convened‘in the absence of ; distinguishing badge of scarlet, 
the accused, and the first evidence °rder to thls effect waS issued oh
admitted is that of a medical auth- Sat“rday “A ln connection there- _ Bethink yourself
rity certifying that the accused if J a s° ® ory la !n circulation in YOUF E UI11F0 ures- They have

found guilty is fit to stand such .TT <1(ua^t®rj8- . _______ all-important bearing on your
punishment as may in tile sentence / & hat & prom*nent °®‘ . _ Are they constructive i
be recommended. A summary of 5® the headfluarters’ staff who By H. Addington Bruce or destructiye ru^« Pleasures

| primary schools and exact homage evidenPe has been taken in the case ^ for observance o^the1 n^cetiMof Have you Siven any thought to weI1 wl*at I mean, if deetructivT
from all teachers. In fact every ap- includes the report of the or SuBw Sqh^to the clZTf ” yonr ^re? More especially! have d°n’t.: fool yourself into Anting

We blush to own that In America, Ip0intment from dispensary doctors lginal court ot enquiry, and this was non^ommi8siolled you given any thought to the vitally |that y°“ can dodge the inevitable
where everybody Is intelligent, or members of parliament must ack- seBt to Ottawa some time ago. The ^oward tbe, eunprinr- . important truth that, whatever your, consequences.
might be, we have 17,000,000 Cath- howledge their supervision and pay case has been indefinitely postpone* „ the privileged gentleme?!roô fUtUre t0 be’ yon yourself are! « may be "fun” now to go dissi
ons, though but a very small, per toll t0 thelr despottem. and there is a strong, belief that pos^ ^ r 6 ^y“eg” g®"tIe™en shaping it now? - Phted night- after night. Bu t
cent of these are native born. In: gpace allows but one or two con- slbly 'Pe more will be heard of the a . unlform „ fpw - ’ The future never Just happens. won’t seem so much "fun” when

°“e SCa^an„C ,?ff°rt8 t0 “make Am" Crete cases. In the little pauperized ™btter- No offlcer on the 8taff wil1 and naturally expected to receive ’ Understand that well. It Is always looked back at from a future of fin-

•WWhS« — C-"“-. h„. «ms. fct... This Tom, Y°" «"*• « “>■'»■ *,». . "... M ’'
|over $500,000. To these ignorant Port Hope, Feb. 17.—Some person was halted and in no gentle tones'! brlght’ Prosperous, h’appy, healthy Then, too. consider your present
poor people there appears nothing entered the cellar of the dwelling of the officer demanded the reason rojfuture- Are you building such a attitnde towards your fellow men. *
irregular ln this enormous expense our corner friend and removed from failure to salute. future today? As you,are now treating them, the
in church edifices, so out of keeping there a quantity of liquor. That our “You can go to-” was toe re- Take stock of y°ur habits, your future 1s pretty sure to treat you.
with their unsanitary hovels, where dear old friend was wild is putting ply of the soldier. “I am a return- thInk,ng Imbits, your working hah- H you are consistently honest, kind
starving children are kept, ana n mildly. He says since the Cob ed, discharged man and I’ve saluted lt8’ yonr 1Mng bahits. If they are considerate, generous, unselfish in 
where they acquire principally igor- 0urg magistrate fixed the fine at $5 my last offlcer." «good, yonr future will be good, bar- y°ur dealings with others, your
anee and learning enough to count tor stealing liquor, dry throats have It is currently reported that there ! ^lngacc^ent or unavoidable disease., chances for a happy future amount 
beads and mumble Payers. figured that it is cheaper to steal is avclose relation between the inti- If they are not good> your future almost to certainty.

Another example is found in the than buy. If a man visited Montreal dent referred to and the order WlH be bad un)Ms you speedily cor-1 The reverse holds true If you are

«”■ - - frig « sssiüÿirjKi sSAâtiL - - » — Æta
w“^rAfK^.r:ï.ï: sur — "•ss%xrz

f 9th ed ) does not agree with u „ cat rals ballt ln a man break into your cellar and To Men Who Live Inactive Lives. the day wlth as Uttle work as pos- lonely and miserable in the years to
OF THE WEST regularly. So wh, ^ d., you have a certain am-ja man soweth that

“ - - “ - - ^ Ff™ - ^. „ V^.vtn»hnw « w«; w 1 f . 1 kaye a heart-to-heart talk with that restore the healthy action of the di- «me to be used for self-government? proverb: 7
was taken from have already trespassed too tar up- magistrate.—Guide. ge8«v« <>f6ans and sickness follows The money you receive for your "He who has no care for the fu *

them. i ..i , on space and will close. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate rt<*«iv «P,v ___ ___ »___ 10T «*• fu-,...... “ the stomach and liver and restore ° °rK’ Wllat do you do w,ttl tnre’ 1,111 800n have
heaithv action. It Is wise to have » t w/ , ^ v present."
packet of the nills always on hand. Doee “me of it go Into the bank?' Mend your todays, if thev WPP^

doea 14 a11 K° b»te Other people’s mending, and be quick about lt
Wltf fltsTmtieanchÏtdvm ZÏT **<***«*•?* ThuS and tba8 only can you win for
with fits of melancholy. . purest J;* .. . yourself a splendid tomorrow.

McCall Patterns McCall PatternsIt is easy to make these absurd pap
ist claims, but quite another thing 
to prove them. We are not in the 
dark respecting the sources from 
which Mr. O’Connor derives his fig
ures. The Church published the last 
year in Cincinnati, what is called the 
“Almanac of the Sacred Heart,” 
which contains verbatim statements 
of the falsehoods circulating in the 
papal press of this «country. Among

wear
U

of your pleas-, 
an important, an

S or

lie countries in Europe. These they 
guard from the uplifting influences 
of our public schools by their paro
chial schools, which accounts for 
their intense enmity to the former.

Mr. O’Connor informs us that the 
Union of Ireland with Great Britain 
in 1801, was affected by a purchase 
of the Protestant Irish Parliament,, 
and he tells us there were no Catho
lics in that Parliament, as they were

BETTER ORDER A SACK of 

CREAM OF THE WEST Flour to-

you find out that your frlénds who 

do such lovely baking use CREAM

111
mm ce the era of good baking in

your home as th wait till later.
1sorrow for theMr. O’Connor does not conde

scend to tell us why they had been 
deprived of the right to vote, his

OHAS. M. MCE 
Denver, Col., Feb. 10, 1919.

Committed for Trial

brakeman
policy evidently Is pot to tell the Any man who ddes yon an ill at Smith’s Falls, Was committed for 
whole truth, but just enough of it turn will never forgive you for It. trial at Kingston by Police Magis-

W.D. CO.
929 Front St.Phone S12
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TH K WKEkLN <>NTAK»u<- They should be compelled to 
later than 7 a.m, Serving a meal in the morning 
answers a more general and genuine need 
than to serve meals at midnight. Midnight 
meals are, however, more profitable to the 
restaurateur.

Ri-fàaSMCI it** :.*:-<«•open, not *:
ally. Wherever the liquor Interest 
seduced any section o£ organized la. 
bor into opposition to reform In 
drink habits, then let the people or
ganise themselves against the strik
ers. . \ .

7 OTHER
EDITORS’
OPINIONS

tHH D.YtlA ii.MAMO is published
'Sundays and holidays excepted) at T 
Building 
tlon t3

ever? .ternooa 
v >ntar o 

Sp hechp-

out
.ont Si Belleville, O~tar1o

Faros Wanted>>er al

HK WEEKLt UNÏARIO and Bay of ijulnir • tiroiilvle 
■ I» published every Thursday morning ai $1 6u » 

year w *2.0<* a year to the United States 
ioB PHIN'rjN<«—Tlie Ontario Job Printing Deparemeni 

1» especially well equipqe.' to turn out artistic and 
Moder, cresses, new type, com-

■ Organized laibor has normally 
stood for the uplift of the 
earner, for improving his home con
ditions, for Improving his living 
dltlons, for extending a

Restaurants, since they are mostly main
tained and operated by foreigners, who know ...■■■■■■mi
little ^.nd care less about hygienic principles, organized labor and 
should have frequent visits, in the department thé ru* traffic
where the food is being prepared, from the 
sanitary inspector.

They should be compelled to provide lava
tories .and other conveniences for the travel
ling public. ' $■’ t

The removal of curtains before the 
partments, we would regard as a minor matter.
These do not constitute a serious ivil.

The license fee should be merely nominal 
but the regulation should be real.

The Chinese, within our city, are exceed
ingly peaceable and law-abiding as a class.
They are honest in business and always 
one hundred cents on the dollar. They are not 
price-cutters. The tariff of charges at the 
restaurants has nothing of the appearance of 
a bargain-counter. Every partaker of refresh-

n wage for
soldier Settlers

I
con- \

__ . ........... . .■■■■■■
band to lift him to a higher plane.

Is it conceivable

r»•tyilah Job Work 
»etent workmen That being so, 

that organized labor, as a-whole will 
take the hand and line Itself up with 
thé liquid Interests, which have ever 
barred the door to improved condi
tions on the" part of the wage 
ers? We doubt It.—Moncton Tran- 
ecript.

' i
Will organied labor line itself u 

with the rum sellbre or not?
There are some members of or

ganized labor especially in New York 
City, wbio apparently think that the 
question of nation-wide prohibition 
is of sufficient interest to organized 
labor, to be submitted to the affiliat
ed unions to vote as to whether they 
shall strike In opposition to nation
wide prohibition or not.

Whatever has rum done for or
ganized làbor that organized labor 

pay should even contemplate the Idea of 
supporting thq rum party? The 
brewer, the distiller and the 
seHer "have become fat at the ex
pense of the leanness of the worker 

.... . . .Jj| his wife and his children. ...M
ments pays full traffic rates for the service. . The bar is glittering -with glass 
The food served is usually of first quality, but and folded decorations, 
is frequently too rich and heavy for the aver-1 The cnetomer’s home is dingy, ore-
age digestion. The Chink, however, is not a and cheerless.

TT ,, . The evil Influence of the rum t rat-builder in any way. He collects money, not toJfic strikes not alone at the home of 

erect business blocks or a handsome home for ( the wage earner bat also into that 
himself, but to lay by a competency in order, jof the employer. >

“Rum,” using the word In the

(Daily Edition)
eae rwtf, delivered to the city ...........

rëpiVby mall to. rural" offices . ... 
f*ee year, post office box or gen. del
"a* year., to U.S.A
• H. Morton.

Powers are proposed to be granted at the 
approaching session of Parliament to The Sol- 

, uivi f-eltlvmenl board of Canada to purchase 
iavii i to be resold to qualified returned sol
di/ - settling on land. In the case of unde- 
-vel . ,;d lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
dei ermined. »

’/To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in On I ario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
file * with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase.

The public are hereby'informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved,^negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

.«5.20
i *2 60
| ..*3.00

. .*2.50

•IS*
earn-.com-

I

J. O. llerlty,
EiHtor-1*-Chlef.Ruines* Manager. T W>8 OUT OF PRISON

AND HE COMFORTED ME”
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY éo, 1919.

A tousled old sinner came out of 
a certain county jail. He was. fol
lowed by a colored man. 
relicwae a sort of aged boy Who just 
hadn’t ever found

1

REGULATING THE RESTAURANTS The first

These mild-mannered, almond-eyed sail- 
looking, hard-working Celestials, who have 
quietly moved in and taken possession of the 
restaurant business of Belleville, are giving 
our i newly-elected city council deep concern.

We have no objection to the Fathers tak
ing up and considering the matter of restaur- 
ant%. It shows that they are awake and not 
merely an aggregation of benfch-warmers.

the we.y to be- 
many other

rum
have himself, like so 
“criminals” .who 
old man was without a home, with
out a friend, without a prospect.

Nobody was waiting to help him 
along the few remaining mllee of 
life’s stony pathway, 
cond man who followed him out of 
the jail caught up to him, and asked 
him whither he was bound and 
where hé “was going to eat.” 
old man looked aibout rather help
lessly and said: “I ain’t got no place 
to go.”

Then the colored man said to him 
“You come along home with me, dad 
If you don’t mind cornin’ with a col-

never grow up. The

But the ae-

The
some day, to get back to the Celestial Empire
He is not an undesirable citizen, hut rather a sen8e °f ”°™ins 6ev;

* n . ... e-rages generally, makes the few richcomplete outsider who will not mix or become at the expense of the degradation of 
absorbed in Western civilisation. Time and the many. ) 
the new awakening of China may change his | The rum seller’s wife wears silks,

the native-boWi. attitude, but up till now he is absolutely un- and sfltins and Is 1>eaecfced wltt tir6dfeMer "
^ . jewels. She rides in her automobThe old man went along, and has

*V1" lio-imic, Tl'T'a ’ *7 “““ , re” j and entertains her friends in a paia- been cared for some weeks by hie
ad- llglOUS currents that flow SO strongly all about tial home. . dusky Good Samaritan. (It’s rather

kjm- The wife of the rum drinker Is a squalid, slacky sort of a place, but

• The hotelmen complain, and not without cl°tbed In rags. Her jewels are the latch hung out for the friendless
pawned and at’ times even her wed- °ld sinner, and we think that color-

! ding ring to purchase food and ®d man will be in line when
her little ones. Away Lord decides to “make up His jew-

, up In a garret In a cheerless corner ele.”—London Advertiser,
of a slum district the rum drinker’s 
wife too often lives and her children 

Of a run the perlls of a railway yard In
Sundries. They get the business J‘ ™P°®iJI®n and meann®ss that pub- drop^i ^æin? lo^moute

and they hold ft. Why? For the simple reason * .p nIon 8“ould frown upon. Hotelmen are or, a movihg coal car.
that they supply something thât the pebljc | avinS a/hard time to make ends meet and What has rum ever done for the
wants and dq their work as well or better and|abouId be Patronised and’encouraged in every world- that the Central Federated
a3 cheap or cheaper than it can be done by|T^n^^ ^ortla^menSoull^dTide^ 
othér people. As far as the Chinks are coh- f ’ 1 has bfe“ suggested that our standard animoueiy to submit to the affiliated 

cerned, no favors have been shown. ' j - ® ,e ^ranted a* monopoly of the sale , of unions the question whether or not 
Similarly the keen, efficient, dusky Dago soft “rinks, with aq.alcoholic content, Uu- (.they shall strike in opposition 

has come in and absolutely controls the im-' f°rtdnately tbis has n'°t yet been agreed to by ttotf-wide prohibition.- ,

ported fruit business. The sombre, innocent j, e ntario Legislature. The City Council is - ame ttpon suc a tederatéd un"
Hebrew has come along and is piling up snug l ??*. °.re P°werles® to take action. Failing shame upon its representatives 
fortunes out of rags, waste paper, old iron, ’ m 801116 such manner, nothing remains who care more for their selfish, in- 
bones and second-hand and second-rate cloth- bat f0r “°tel-keepers to charge a price for duigence in taste ana gratification
ing. The Greek is showing us how to manu- b?!r/°°ms> mea,s and other services such as f « unnatural ergying than they s. AngUn & Co.. Kingston, have

, .___ . . . x ... . . will fully compensate them for their do for the prosperity and the happl- purchased from the C nadian Gov-facture <±<HCe varieties of candy at ridiculously ^ Many hotels t neBS of the homes which they should1ernmeut ,11 the buildings at Camps

loW prices and create bank accounts out of such " J . ot®ls bave adaPted themselves be the natural guardians ana pro- Mohawk end Rathbun 
trifles as popcorn, and shoe-shining. , con Ions by tbe establishment of res- lectors. ^ \ jonto, and also some buildings at the

These movements have taken place SO . urant6> grill rooms or cafeterias in connec- This journal'does not believe that summer camp at the latter place. In 
quietly and- insidiously that we scarcely knew t,on Wltb their dining-rooms. °rgfD‘zed labor throughout the Un-; all they have secured ninety-eight

. . Good hotels are a most imnnrtant lted states or throughout the Dom- buildings, all of wood. Two of theney were happening. The most of it has been ^ aDy c|, « • * Inion of Canada will as a whole lasge flight buildings, each 60 x 120 i8ubmitted last night at the meeting Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 14.__ At Nap-

done Within the last dozen years. j. ' t chain itself to the triumphal chariot feet, have been sold to the Militia of the Board of Health shewed the anee Joseph Brennan, of Lonelalp
The facts are known to US ajl and they * T . , • • °r the distiller, the brewer and .the Department which will-remove them total expénse connected with the op- was fined *100 and costs, and J. H.

merely go to show that Canadians are a lazy !„, , as een ststqd that the moving-picture, rum 8eI,er- to Royal Military College grounds en'ng and operating of the Emer- Young; of Marlbank. *200 and
- tio-nothine race hue-house about automobiles I AntoIerance,’ shown here last week, waà not 80916 of 016 most eloquent speak- and erect them's a skating and hoc- pency HosT),taI during the recent in- for failing to report under the MUI-

and Similar extrâvarances too nroud to workithe Same as originally produced but that ctr- eya OTet Champlonlng th6 key rlnk- Anglin & Company have "uenva enldem'c to be frni.RZ. tary. Service Act. As they were only
ana similar extravagances, too proud to work tain ^ left t d rt , cause of prohibition and total ab- received requests from Toronto ana As the Probable cost of carrying to have reported tor duty on October
and too indolent to think out plans for making y IntmA, Jl t ♦ A ... ° Other sec- etlnence came directly from the Other places for the buildings, many out 8Uch a project had Been set at 15th, shortly before the
or saving money. L .... 1 ouuced t(^ administer a knock ranks of the wage earners. I of which cm be removed In whole varkms wild figures such as *15,000 ■ was signed, the police magistrate

Who would have built our railroads if it Pr°niDltl0n and the prohibitfon sentiments These men sP°ke . with an feio- and part, and used in «Solving the when th6 ,dea wa« first discussed was lenient with them

* were not for the hard-muscled, sturdy Dago? ; ""T ®° powerfunly sweeping Canada and the ou*nce ,wbIch thrPled' the very ^. housing proposition which confronts ^6 ®/1 results « ^
,, . . . * i United states. If that be true ft is nn» nt because they spoke in many qaaes so many places. nights report are very gratifying,
tf ve had waited for Young Canada to do the most reprehensible tricL tît/ b “ °f vthe from a past experience- upon which All claims in connection with the

work we would Still be going to Winnipeg via, t , th ‘ 5 Ulal nas ever been they had turned their backs and Honor for Young Canadian Emergency Hospital have now been
Chieaga. Who would manufacture the cement . S°m.g puPlIc of this Conti- profited by the observations which settled—Review. In one of New York’s new hotels
for our sidewalks and buildings if it were not nf ,, n “nnot conceive of the proprietors had been forked upon their at- J^l^Iat,n®^ed Croes ------------ tbere ar® two1 devices
for the humble Hunk who revels in'dust and “ Canadian moving-picture houses being tent,on- i ? . f,orman Endops* Heayy P-aishment the business of bell boys, icewater

humble Hunk, who revels m dust and .partners in propaganda of this kind But if The fawlt w,th the 800 000 ““f1 7 Canada tor 86rv,cea ,a —------- circulates to every room. Then there

.that is their attitude the sooner the nnhlto 7°rk, leb°r men 16 that they are 1,T- . 7 WaC,b°rn, 19 Klngston- Fel>- H—The Kingston k a device called the "servidor”
1 ascertains tho fact tho n tÙe publlc lng In an environment, which they B"wmanville. being a eon of the late branch of the Great War Veterans' small wardrobe which Is built

But to get back to restaurants. We have that th«. 1 e _Detter- 0ur guess is mistake to be the environment of //8 Hamley and nephew of Mr. R. have passed a résolution here today the bedroom doors. The guest may
no hesitation in saying that the young man or been ét<>rS and manaFers have also 6n“re C0U9try- 1 HaJu^ enii^|keZleV n LV endorslng the action of the Ontario open it from the inside and pnt his
middle-aeed man who eues to a Chinese been 8Windled. Outside of the glittering drink Hamley enlisted from Red Deer, magistrates In sentencing dërortere »hoes and clothes into It. They wm
mlddie-ag/ man who goes to a Chinese res- If we are ^ have pIctur6s In . .. dens and saloon» of the greater cM> Alta ’ where h« “ved since leav- to very eeverq punienment, the asso- be ntiseleasly extracted By
taurant at or near the midnight hour and whiskey business, let both sides he shown rt ,e® W,th their attendant slums; there* tog Bowmanvnie and le now staying elation much regret» that Quebec’s tendant from the outside 
loads his tutnmy-tum With an indigestible we are to see a «rm,m " ,°5Wn- If ‘toe a dean, wholeeome countryside h'B sister. Mrs. Theodore Fish- magistrate», on the whole, do not ^mea pressed and shhted. If the
mass of rich chops or steaks, French-fried po- UDOn whorn Q P poor workingmen, dotted with smaller towns and leIghl 0abaJ.a' 8,nce returning from mete ont justice to eucn offenders, jgneat orders s bottle of settser, or 
tatoes Die and strone coffee and then «mL ^ “ uüutterable cruelty is' inflicted healthier homes: overseas. We congnttutote Norman 1

r |.-m. ’--j arma in had In a tnni X* h j___ ^^ing a Way their booze, might not Mr people who Inheblt these on fbe well-deserved honor that has Jaeetrille Men Died in Boshhome and goes to bed ts a fool. If he does Griffith complete the picture and alsn lw™ coantry districts be prepared to ei- «>»• “> him-Bownumrme state* 
that sort of thing habitually, he is a worse kind one of those same Door wnrktmm,!! ? itow the 300 000 New York vbor maB- 
of a fool. If he went out on the atreet»and, as w home about t ,I*1^gmen 8tagger-1 mon to take them i-y the threats »n<j — —
a result of his indulgence in sinkers, became1 giected home It gbt to b s ■Qaalid, nc- ‘hrettie their happiness and com- 6801 Weddh*g Anniversary

evitable nunishment to work the cure since he «,♦ aw»ting the return of the poor, people of “;r ---'tier cities »nd eddln*’ 7167 have ,,Ted together gaged in getting out timber from a
^rneltSe, ^ !^gg6rln8 *<*** prohibitionist intolerance to™ aad ’ho -I- ,, Woesome ZT T„Vann 411 that tÜn6" H,- wood, near the village. The decea*

1 “ tb® b® r”ed’ advl8ed °“r educated. Two or three half-etarved children might he coun,rveide throurhour the great an * lfved 08 H 85 y6are- appeared to be in good health
We do not see how, it is practical to close worked in, in some way without shoeki^, e. . republic and the Dominim of c,a. _ .. . ——— 8Bd hld been working an morning

the restaurants at 11 p.m. While we admit sense of what might k k* S 8 Bda «wanize so th-- -,»« ponnd MUd BpW*mic of “PhawH*- until about n o’clock m the day

that the bulk of the trade after that hour is to Then why not throw ,mnn «v expected- ®* food »ba« k© into these dtieq, Pete«*0ro, Feb. Laet n«ght w u”» It °f .the °thvr men- Mr" Jcw"
cater to young men who are speedily poisoning bition of wife-beating e 8Cre6n an exhi- which lead in such a movement Let the report of the Isolation Hospital !?„ ,a -f'[_!1'>UIld. hi™ f havIng

s a considerable legitimate trade with after- would have the merit of being aJsolS ^ do w,thont drinfc’ th69 l6‘ «*0B1 a »«d dj^fria en!demL Z* ____ _
theatre parties, from the surrounding country, to life and history. Its countemae i ^ compelled to without food, so that brack out at St. Vincent’s orphan- ̂ eft8ed was aged 68 yeara aB«

| with belated traveller In the latter case life, could be found almost anv tîm» k ?aJ T**- w'th th6ir ch”d^n æ» and resulted 1/ is cases of the £££* and gTOwn np fam,,y-
they serve a genuine need. Griffith in the great Htv by Mr “J* .1° „happTln6a8’ C0Btentg>aBt aBa dtsease. an wuweted of having n U d8ay Poet

These Places should, we contend, be H- there would not Sd to 'Z any d^s 2Î th« iff ^ ^ ^ * Smith’. Ftife.
censed and compelled to observe certain regu- for the various parts. Actual history in**??1 Iet the 88140,1 8trike by a refusal of There were « patients m oe in- smith» Fell» Feb i*
1°tb'n®’ "umewhat similar in method to Stan- metropolis would furnish the scenario f°od «tpplle» «gatert New York. ntltnUOn during the month. Four of have been two deaths from influenza
dard hotels. jonce but in. innumerable ^rtaneT^0’ ^^pl^^ghCX coïTre ^ "ZTl T ** ™^

I 8 country gener-^ecarlet lever, were 1*18 iumatee lire. Ohoryhanna. whom death oc-

We have a few remarks to make, how
ever, that are thrown out, not in the spirit of 
adverse criticism, but more to express a ’ few 
thoughts that appeared to us 'to pertinent.

Foreigners, as a rule, are more clever, in- 
U • dugtrious and thrifty than — —.— - _

That is why these quiet, sedate men of the al-1 touched by the great social, political and 
mond-eyes are here. They enjoyed no 

\ vantages of early education, wealthy parents ( 
or government pull. Most of them have come
here, having debts to work off, and with the jsb®w °‘ y6a6on, that many people come along, 
handicap of
language. In the face of difficulties, that' to

not knowing a word of our and 1196 tdleir ®res to warm themselves and, ci0tbing for
___ the face of difficulties, that- to tbélr wash-rooms and other services and then Up m a star,
our smart Canadian youth would be unsur-1CO(d,y S° out, without leaving a cent, and pro- 
mountable, they have taken up and now prac- 066(1 to the restaurants for their meals. People, 
tically monopolise two lines of business—res-: ^bo.do tJlat sort of thing,.are guilty 
Caurants and laun

the
.

County and 
District

Jiddra* all Communications la ,
W. M. Jones

Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
32 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario 

appmsi—Ontario Loan Advisory Board 
B. C. 8CH0LFIELD, ChairmanEpidemic of Diphtheria Breaks 

Out in Peterboro
G.W.V.A. ■ Endorse Stringent 

Measure of M.S.A. De
faulters

/
XC'"to na- rI* t.

M

Ion!
and during the past month there curred at her home on Russell St. 
have been three others admitted, on Monday afternoon and the otber^ 
suffering with the same disease. The 
remaining 16 were diphtheria suf
ferers and suspects.

Disposal of Camp Buildings.
Mrs. W. J. Johnston, who died in the 
Public Hospital early Tuesday 

These cases morning. ' The husband of the latter 
were mild and Wle difficulty w«sHs a sailor,- stationed at Halifax, and 
found in treating them. There were was not home at the time of his 
no deaths In the hospital during the wife’s death. She leaves besides her 

. ' husband, two small children.

near'Deser-

month.
Emergency Hospital 

A final st-tement compiled ana Defaulters are Fined

costs

armistice

A New Arrangement
to diminish

dirt, as long as tbe price per hour is satisfac
tory? into

«m at- 
end re-

*ny other smtil object, rt will be left 
by a hotel employee in the 
A signal on the door show» laatant-

enrred noav r.  ̂wba“ anything is pet into the 
: curred ^eer Jenetvm» on Tuesday, vldor. Through r a . newapap,
Feb. llth when the late Simon delivered , ____ .Kerry Arnett eaddemyS expired * ■M*r8ta*-

Mr. andi Mre. J. McDonald Hyatt, while at work.

I servidor.
A very e»d and sudden death oc-

’These long skirt» are rather be
wildering.”

Wa8, t°'i "Yea- it ton’t safe any more to 
offer to take what you think ia a lit
tle girl on your lap.

-

•>

\

1
1 gilimii m mr- '■ -'WÊUt

:

THE PR

Putting Fail 
—For•i

Organizatun haJ 
ganized capital sq 
itself in ab unwoi 
trary to law and il 
Interest both of la 
11c. Snob organ!» 
too strongly conded 

■ oroHsly dealt with] 
are the exception, 
generally given tfl 
acts that all orguni 
however rightly nJ 
ly beneficent, 'are] 
xrnder suspicion.

"Likewise ft sll 
that organizations I 
ducted without jui 
rights of the empl 
lie and mefnods a 
■Hopted which, be cal 
Unlawful, are des 

‘censure. Such ore 
bor bring discredil 
upon other organ!» 
legitimate and usel 
case with improper 
capital, and they a 
ly dealt with.

We should not, n 
occasional failure 8 
the ' principle of tlj 
labor to prejudice! 
principle itself, fox 
fundamentally sonj 
ther development ol 
of labor and of lal 
public interest as j 
est of labor and J 
be best advanced bj 
lates every man to I 
of which he is cam

While labor unia 
for labor in gene* 
tages in hours, wad 
of working conditiJ 
portion of the worl 
try are outside otl 
tlons and are to tha 
position to bargl 
Therefore an adeqd 
resentation for labd 
comprehensive and 
than the labor nnicl
ized.

On the employer 
ation has been d
the establishment ol 
tlons, the purpose I 
discuss matters of 
and to act, in so I 
permissable and to 
vantage, along lines 
ally similar. It wd 

lem to determine jn 
• gapizations and ez 

atlons can work tog! 
it is that some m 
worked out which ! 
fullest extent by th 
strength and the leJm
groups.

Wouldn't It Hi

Might not the pa 
subscribe to an 
somewhat as follow»

1. I believe that 
tal are partners, nq 
their interests are cJ 
not opposed, and tha 
tain the fullest mea 
ity at the expense q 
only in association j

2. I believe that 
is an essential party 
that it should have 
sentatlon with the q

3. I believe that 
industry is quite as l 
social well-being as] 
being, and that in 
that purpose the U 
-community should bj 
uiflered, the well-be] 

ployees as respects 1 
tng conditions should 
ed; management a 
quately recognized ai 
he justly compensate 
tire 1n any of these « 
loss to all four. . J

4. I believe that « 
titled to an opportl 
Hvtng, to fair wage 
hours of work and
conditions, to a dec* 
opportunity to play, 
ship and to love, as 
and that the respos 
heavily upon industi 
ernment or society, 1 
conditions and op* 

.van
5 I believe thaï 

iency and Initiative, 
should be encourage 
ly rewarded and thi 
-die ercnee and reetri 
fieri should be disco 

A I bellève that 
adequate means

l V

them, is of fundi
■i- -■■■
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found at Exposition Park two 
large public buildings, tilled with 
most wonderful^ collections of fruits, 
vegetables birds, animals, curios 
collected from all parts of the worfd, 
hundreds of weapons, used by the 
Spaniards when they came into thf< 
country. I was with two gentlemen 
from Oshawa. They said they nevei
before saw sucA Immense fruits an.A u ls the opinlon of Mr. Blce thazidtechar 
vegetables^ I dare not attempt to win stand watching. She
describe them, Apples of a size un- $tm labors undQr the æiuaion that 
equalled in my expenence, which the war ended ln j* draw and that 
had been preserved for ten years and ahe to on an equal footing with oth- 

a not ost t eir ru y beauty. I,t OT nations in peace negotiations, never have had under German rule, 
appears that water and a prépara- she therefore hears with chagrin 
Hon of malehyde wUl do this work, President Wilson holds out no 
Potatoes, ten inches long and largp ^ ,OP a retorn of toe German col- 
girth; tomatoes, the siqe of a good- onles

^at Cr°Wni7sVesythln! ln ttCt' The German press does not like is more dtfflculT to recoup.
They have English pheasants, and a President Wilson’s recent League of 
great variety of flowers, etc. There Natlons speech, and it is mudh dis- 
is one Chinese rose there for which 
Morgan offered $25,000 and 
fused^ Its price is $34,000. .There 
was a Chinese robe, which was t" 
duplicate of the robe of an emperoi 
of the Ming Dynasty; $20,000 would 
not purchase it. There were splen
did paintings, beautiful rock work

after the
great vaulted capital in Washington 
Bales of cotton of beautiful texture 
were exhibited.

•■7

, .M11THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
ROCKEFELLER LABOR CREED

4- ■ rr?conditions, vAth such restrictions as 
to houra^as shall leave time not 
alone for food and sleep, hut also 
for recreation and the development 
of the higher things of life.

mfvery Convenant oi
League of N lions

"
WILSON WORRIES GERMANY

Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
, PARIS, Feb. 14 —The covdpant

of the League of Nations says “Any 
|wa*_ or threat of war, whether im 
i mediately affecting any of the high 
contracting parties or not is hereby 
declared a matter of concern to the 
League and the high contracting 
parties reserve the right to take any 
action that may be deemed wise and 
effectual to safeguard the 
nations. It is hereby also declared 
and agreed to be the friendly right 
of each of the contracting parties to 
draw attention of the body of dele
gates or of the executive council to 
any cireumstànces affecting interna
tional intercourse which threatens 
to- disturb the international peace or 
good understanding between nations 
upon which peace depends. Tab high

Putting Fair Play te Work in New Partnership 
—For Health, Efficiency and Spiritual 

Development

Mr. Flint Gives 
His Impressions glng his full duty and, keep

ing faith With all that he has ever 
said when he lead» the fight to se
cure for the conquered colonies the 
rights and opportunities they could

Editor Ontario : —
By John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Roscoe Searles received a cheque 

for $2V560 for betas the fastest driv
er of An auto in last Sunday’s 
He has entered tor a similar race to 
be ran in March. Easy money, but ' 
great risks run. One car overturned 
three times. .

This is one of the most delightful 
cities I have experienced, 
thing seems Ao be here; every want 
•can be gratified.

There are six millions of ears in 
use in the United States, one cai 
Jor each eighteen inhabitants...

Years ago, May Yohe, who 
then styled “the girl with the fog
horn voice”, who could take a high
er note than any vocalist, sang in °ne room is modelled 
Belleville, and then went to England 
and was much admired by the late 
king. She married Lord Hope, who 
presented her with a $3,000 dres 
and the- finest

peace ofOrganixafcten has ite danger. Or-4to the successful conduct at Indus- 
ganized capital sometimes conducts try.
itself in an unworthy planner, cou- 7. I believe that the me$4 p'otent 
trary to law and in disregard of'the measure in bringing a beet indus- 
interest hath of labor end the ptfb- trial harmony and prosperity is ade

quate representation of the parties 
in interest; that existing forms of 
representation should foe carefully 
studied' anfl availed of 'in so far as 
they may be found to have merit 
and are adaptable to the peculiar 
conditions in the various industries.

8. I believe that the most effective 
structure of representation is that 
which :ts built from the bottom up, 
which includes all ' employees, and, 
starting with the election of repre
sentatives in each industrial plant, 
the formation of joint works 
m'tttees, of joint
•and annual joint conferences of all 
the parties in interest in a single in
dustrial corporation,-can be extend
ed "to include all plants in the 
industry, all industries in a cojnmun- 
■ity, in a nation and in the various 
nations.

race.: A disillusioning is coming for Ger
many, sdoner or later she will real
ize that she has lost character in the 
eyes of the world, and that no loss

lie. Stttih organisations cannot be 
too strongly condemned or too vig
orously dealt with. Although they 
are the exception, such publicity Is 
generally given to their unsocial 
acts that all organizations Of capital, 
however rightly managed "or broad
ly beneficent, sure thereby brought 
under suspicion.

Likewise it sometimes happens 
that organizations of labor are con
ducted without just regard for the 
fights of the employer or the pub 

"lie and mefhods and practices ad
apted which, because unworthy or 
unlawful, are deserving of public 

? censure. Such organizations of la 
bor bring discredit and suspicion 
upon other organizations which are 
legitimate and useful, just as is the 
case with improper organizations ,o? 
capital, and they should be simitar 
ly dealt with. '

We should not, however, allow the 
occasional failure in the working of 
the principle of the organization of 
l-.bor to prejudice ns against the 
principle itself, for the principle is 
fundamentally sound. In the fur
ther development of the orgànizatior 
of labor and of large business, the 
public interest as well as the tnter-

We shall see what the constituent 
German Assembly does. Its voice 
will express the spirit of Germany, 
and we shall look eagerly for some 
evidence that It is a better

Every-
turbed over the prospect that Ger
man colonies will not be restored. 

Precisely what the
was re

president
meant in the paragraph the Berlin 
neufopaper consider sinister we do 
not know. They interpret It as a de
claration that Germany cannot he 
treated as an equal among equals, 
but “as. a nation to be watched by 
overseers.” We question If this was 
the president’s thought, but we in
dorse the view It expresses.

«pint.
Thus far we have heard only the old contracting powers agree that should 
arrogance, the old' assumption of su- d'sPutea arise between them, which 
pertority. At first there was an in- cannot be adjusted by ordinary pro- 
clination to admit that Germany cesses of diplomacy, they will in no 
had' made a serious mistake in los- case re80r' t0 war without previous- 
ing the wpr; and therertTeems to be Iy submitting questions and mat- 
an inclination to assert that the war iters lnv°lved either to arbitration or 
was not lost, that toe armies were t0 an enquiry by the executive coun- 
undefeated and that Germany has a c" a°d until three months after the 
right to be considered an equal in a award by the arbitrators of recom- 
drawn contest. If this attitude per- “«“dation by executive council, and 
sists, Germany will exclude hersell 'bat '•bey will not even then resort 
utterly from the society of nations. to war 88 against a member of the 

We find the naine of no King in 
the Peace Congress. We hear of no

was

No other country 
ever produced the gold and copper 
extracted from California

com- For
some time to come Germans must 
be watched. The German leaders

district councils
set of diamonds In ,

England, known as the Hope dia- jHère were Paintings showing the 
monds. She left her husband foi i eold Producers at work. One of the 
an army officer in America, called most wonderful things was n 
Strong. Leaving Strong, she mar- flls map of the Ahole state, 
ried Captain Smuts, an English m°untain was here, in raised metal, 
army officer. They sailed for Africa, vall6y, ’ beach, railway, etc.
where Smuts expected, to join the Thls *tate is of 
army but was turned 
physical reasons. Thjs left them very 
poor. At Yokohama he failed again, 
and they were reduced to poverty.
Her hûsband got employment at $3 
a day in Seattle, Jb.ut became ill and 
lost his berth. May got employment 
as a scrub-woman. She scrubbed 
floors from midnight until seven the 
next morning. They have started 
little chicken ranch, bought by 
small instalments, Where they now 
live, saving every dollar to pay for 
this- little property. Truth has been 
said to be more surprising than fic
tion.

mines-:
are making it clear whenever they 
speak that vigilance is still 

nr-, sary.
Eve.-v lesson. \ She has no comprehension 

of how she is regarded by the rest 
of the world. She thought that all 
she had to do was to change her 
costume from the Imperial livery to 
civilian garb and she would find im-‘ pie.
mediate acceptance with a hand of When Lloyd George ' wanted 

Japanese, welcome from the nations she had mandate to represent Great Britain |
-the country 15,000. I heard at *th> outraged ' at the conference he did not go to
Temple Church speeches from a Jap- " Her Indignant surprise over the Buckingham Palace—he went to thei - 
anese, a Mexican, an Italian, a negro discovery that her colonies are not- people. He dig not even 
(a relative of Booker T. Washing to be handed hack to her with the the House of Lord's, 
ton) and a Hebrew song. There blessing of the Peace Conference is 
were many jokes by the pastor, who 
in two Sunday services raised 
$3,009 in subscriptions.- He said a 
lady Red Cross worker broke

necee-
Germany has not learned her isame league which complies with award 

of arbitrators or recommendation of 
the executive council.monarchs in Paris. Even the brave 

and gatiant Albert of Belgium 
subsided into shadows, whil^ plain 
citizens speak for the Belgian peo-

has9. I believe that the application 
of right principles x never fails to 
bring right relations; thkt the letter 
killeth and the spirit makéfh alive; 
that -forms

Immense size, 
portion of It, and that not the ’ 
est portion, is larger tha^ the whole 
group of New England States.

This city has

All mothers can put away anxiety 
regarding their suffering children 
when they have Mother Graves’ 

| Worm Exterminator to give /relief, 
a ; las effects are sure and lasting.

down for

are wholly secondary, 
while attitude and spirit are all im
portant, and* that only as the parties 
In industry are animated by the spir
it of fair play, justice to all, and 
brotherhood, will any plans which 

est of labor and capital alike will]they may mutually work out succeed.
10. I -believe that.that

MASSASÇAGA

Miss Olga Ackerman is spending 
few days with her sister-in-law,

consult
aIndeed, part VJ0. .

of the program, indorsed by the peo-,Mrs" L Ackerman, Rednersville. 
pie, proposes the abolition of an ! and ^ra- D* Snider took din-
hereditary second chamber. - ,'ner at Mr J. Halladay’s on Wednes-

So far as we can observe, the day' 
chief function of the Kings at this! A large number from here attend- x 
great crisis in the world appears to ,ed th® safo at Mahlon Eckhart’s on 
be the entertaining of Mr. Wilson'. I Wednesday.
As factors in. the ■’world’s reoonstruc-1 H. Huff was a caller at" Mrs.,
tion they seem to be without infiuri®" F' Len's on Wednesday afternoon 

The Congress is preeminently 
democratic, and the German -’hi gn 
ups” will have nothing to say, or do 

He is but to sulbnjit to the inevitable.

She seems to t£ink President Wil- 
proof of her ttlustonment. 
he does not compel the other na
tions to agree to this surrender of 
the helpless Pacific1 islanders and! 
Africanders, then he Is either pern- 
son is pledged in some manner to 
the restoration of her colonies] If 
dious or an impotent rhetorician.

Of course, President Wilson is un
der no obligation to support such an 
absurd and cruel proposal.

abe best advanced by whatever siimu- myi ren
iâtes every man to do the best work ! ders the greatest social service who 
of which he is capable.

nearly

i so co-operates in the organization of 
While labor unions have secured industry as to afford to the largest 

for labor in general many: advan- number of men the greatest oppor- 
tages in hours, wages and standards tunity for self-development and the 
of working conditions, a large pro-1 enjoyment by every man of those 
portion of the workers of the conn j benefits which his own work adds to 
try are outside of these organiza- tb« wealth of civilization, 
tlons and are to that extent not in a In the days when kings .and 

to bargain collectively. Queens reigned oAer their subjects,
the gratification of the desires of 
those in high places was regarded 

Inclusive of supreme moment, 
as new organ- days the selfish pursuit at personal 

ends at the expense of the 
can

■■J PIMM
her legs and was in a hospital, the 
leg being in a splint: She said 
friend how much she regretted being 
laid up from active work, but th.-
friend said, “Oh, never mind that_
yon see yon are knitting all the 
time.”

to a

It has been always said that no 
great opera star achieved success 
Without, years of untiring labor. 
Probably this may be true, but there 
are notable exceptions. The newes 
star In the Metropolitan Opera 
House-is Rosa Ponselle, the daugh
ter of a man who kept a cafe in Mer
iden, Connecticut, 
sisters. Thpirxfath«lr refused theta a 
piano, and they sang together in 
a Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Osborne, from 
Melrose, spent last week at their 
cousin’s, Mr. W. Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. 3. Ellis, Rose Hall, 
visited at Mr. J. Halladay’s during 
the past week.

ence.

position
Therefore an adequate plan of rep
resentation for labor must be more 
comprehensive and all 
than the labor union 
ized

J. J. B. Flint.
<6—

Find il Doesn’t Pay 
to Even Mtoe Gold

as

Finding Place for 
Returned Soldiers

More Police Wantedbut in these Mr. and^Mrs. J, E. Robinson were
. at Mrs- J- Gay’s, Centre, for dinner

Editor Ontario,— on Wednesday .
Was pleased to read "Taxpayer’s” The Orangemen spent an enjoy- 

letter in your issue of last evening, able day at AUtsonville on Tuesday, 
but think there is a fault in not Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Weesç and fam- 

of the Great War Veterans’ As- haTlng a 8ufflc,ent number of po- ily visited his sister, Mrs. J. Gay, 
sociatton feel It necessary to "cemen- There are at present Gilead, on Sunday, 
stimulate greater Interest- and banches ot low characters congre- I Mrs. I. Nightingale ■ (nee Miss, 
axjtkm on the part of the citizens of ,Eating 111 houses ln dlffeirent parts of npra Valieau), Hoosier, Sask., has 
this district in the work of rapatria-.the clty’ at “supP°8ed dances.” At a baby girl.
tlon and re-construction. If the City a11 of them booze ls plentiful, the Mr. G. F. Lent purchased a 
of Belleville and Hastings County ]con8equ6nee to there is trouble in horse at the sale on Wednesday, 
desire to co-operate with the rest of wbatever neighborhood they fine Rev. C. J. Gall took dintier at 
the Province and the Dominion hi some p^ace get 'nt0- J- G. Simonds’ on Sunday.

Respectable private' citizens do * Mr. and Mrs. Hough vlstied at the

There were two
4 n

On the employers’ side, represent
ation has been developed through
the establishment of trade organiza- that human life is of infinitely 
tions, the purpose of which is to greater value than material wealth, 
discuss matters of common Interest that the health, happiness and welV 
and to act, in so far as Is legally being of the individual, 
permissable and to the common ad- humble, Is not to be sacrificed to the 
vantage, along lines that are ■gener- selfish aggrandizement of the 
ally similar. It will be a nice prob- fortunate or more powerful, 
lem to determine just how labor oi- 

• gapizations and employers’
allons can work together, but certain 
it is that some method should be 
worked out which will profit to the 
fullest extent by the experience, the 
strength and the leadership of these, 
groups.

group
and will no lodger be tolerated. 

Men are rapidly- coming to Editor Ontario,—Halifax, Feb. 14.—It does not al
ways pay to find gold in Nova Sco
tia. It certainly does not 
costs more than $20.an ounce to get 
the metal. Gold mining in . Nova 
Scotia has got down to a point with 
increasing prices for everything and 
higher wages for labor 
seach for gold even when it 1» found 
is generally, speaking an unprofit
able proceeding.

Profits have been disappearing In 
Nova Scotia and 2,300 
gold was all that Nova Scotia mines 
produced ln the year 1917, worth at 
$20 an ounce $46,000. In 1918 not 
more than 1,300

see One of the two 
ran away and began to sing In a chb- 

The sister came .there, and 
sang several hymns. The owner of 
the cabaret listened.
“Sing me more hymns.”
“Abide With Me” and “Home Sweet 
Home.” He said: "I will give 
$16 a week.” They 
at Walock’s and the other at Bar
ber's

The members of the local branch
aret. when It

however He said :
She sang

more
where theyou

sang, the oneThe Man Behind the Wageassoci-
Modern thought Is placing less 

emphasis on material considerations 
It is recognizing that the basis of 
national progress, whether Industrie’ 
or social, is the health, efficiency anti 
spiritual development ot the- people.

I Never has there been 
found'belief in fiuman life than to
ddy. Whether men work with brain 
or brawn, they ^re human beings, 
with the same cravings, the 
pirations, the

restaurant, Broadway. Sh 
says: “I used to sit at my window 
and watch Geraldine Farrar 
Caruso enter the opera house, 
used to

endeavoring .fcO' solve the
problems that are facing us, it iejnot 611 joy Picking up their evening latter’s sister’s, Miss L. Juby’s, last 
necessary to organize quickly and ;paper and flnding in a prominent week.
efficiently. * place- “Pollce called” to their street Mr. and Mrs. 3. H. Snider spent

The G.W.VA. have made arrange- or neighborhood, which is the case Sunday at Mr. H. Adams’, Redners-
‘ when complaints are sent 'in, and at

com- pre9ent many a.te suffering in si- Mr. and Mrs. J. Kotchepaw, Fish
---- -, the cabinet -to come to *ence ™ 'be above matter. An extra Lake, have been visiting at Mr. A.

Belleville on Monday next, February Policeman who can give attention triw. Anderson’s this past week.
17th. to address the citizens on this !thls growing evil will be a benefactoi The Mission Band will hold their 
important matter. The interest that !to many respectable citizens ii annual bazaar at the home of Mrs. 
the citizens are taking in this mat- ' resPectable localities. His salar) W. T. Osborne on Friday evening

*nils is equiv-1 ter will be judged by the attendance would be monéy weU spent' > the 21st.
on Monday night. Let us show to —Citizen Mr. and Mrs. Geos Ackerman
the representative from Ottawa that ■' ■ •* . . tea at Mr. 3. Pigden’s on Wednesday
we are not only wilting to hear and TL- Honnv Mon A larSe number have been attend-
discuss the problems that now con- lllv D3JipJ IVlflll tag thoe evangelistic services at Red-
front the Dominion, but also that The happiest man in the world is ne'-BTiI'e-
we ai*e willing to do' our . part in the common, every-day chap, who Mr- J- Broad and sister visited at 
solving these problems. > ( makes his own living,, pays his own ^r- B. Adams’ on Sunday.

Belleville and Hastings County. bills and. has - the respect of his *MIa8 M. Pigden spent a flew days 
^ , . mrT bave a 'proud record, having given j neighbors; He saves a-little money la8t W6ek at her cousin’s, Mr. Bur-Darkest Hour COIUPS over tilree thousand of her best to as he goes along, but doesn’t try to r.is’- across the bay.

B the Canadian army; these men faced get a corner on his local output, and Misa G. Rayfield spent thq week-
Just Beforp B*WI1 * <duty and responsibility and they he is not. a slave to ambition or so- etid at her aunt’s, Mrs. W. F. Oe-

„ v . * 7 , have proven equal to that task by ciety. He never expects to wear out botile-
8100^^77 Feb. 14.—With liquor action. A duty and a responsibility his trousers in Parliament and when ' *** c; Ackerman has gone down to
leaoina to ? ® now teces every clttzen ot Canada, he glides out of bed in the morning Bath to help move his brother who
whL,Bv« P t>® v e“tnd tor tto re-establishing of these warriors he never waists any'time trying to‘ recent,y Purchased the farm belong-

vh“ in the tivl1 1,te- W,H the clt,zen8 pich out the right tlnt^f socks, sus- lng to Mr- C. Sprung, Mountain View 
ÏtÏTrtazAhe^L f.t â w pr,,Ve 6SUal to the task? Pender and necktie that will blend *.Mr' and Mra- P- B. Hamtiton spent

nZv' w r Let ys 0rgan,ze a Big with the general effect. MoDday with Mr and Mrs. S. John-
ts wettest deys, New York has Brother’s Association composed of He only wears a high collar when'®00'

neIertoS^n 8UCh A 7°flnme 0t bUSl" thyee thousand citizens of this he feels tike it, and when his pet Mr- R- De Long is at his mother’s
“ '” “q.UOr.aS ? a",Pre8ent t,m6 county- and each member accept the corn begins to jump he jerks ont ht,Mra Watibridge,

°ne,0t 1,16 responsibility for the r^eeUMlto- knife and cuts a four-.nch gaÎh in1 W. Osborne
gg a 1 liquor houses in the ment of one returned warrior. the side of his shoe and nothing is Jno’ Howe11'8 recently.

Tbe meeting on Monday night ts said about it in the local paper. He1 Mr\ and Mr8- « Brummel "spent
your meeting come and let ns have never has to set up at night to poul- s”nday at Mr. B. Salisbury’s, Crof- -
your suggestions and co-operation, tice his conscience." He believes in ton’
A-special Invitation is extended to; the doctrine of live and let live I Mr' D’ Valieau was up to Toron-
•U .the' ' ~ .‘ ‘ ' '

ounces otand

think tSat I had a job—as 
far as I would evel get towards the 
Metropolitan.” The sisters

"
ounces of gold 

were produced In Nova Scotia worth 
$26,000.

ville.ments for a representative of the 
repatriation and employment 
mittee of

Wouldn’t It. Help Industry? a more pro- went in
to vaudeville and sang of our times 
a day. "A friend took us to William 
Thurner. This man persuaded Cam- 
paneni toi give Galli-Curci a chance 
with the Chicago Opera Company. 
I studied under him, and one day hr

Might not the parties' to industry 
industrial ^creed An interesting and practical 

ment oi this was the fact that a 
brick of gold was. brought to the 
city today* worth $3,000 and taken 
from' 60 tone of ore. 
aient to two and a half 
gold or $50 per ton. 
deposited by E. M. Smith, mined at 
Montagfie, on part of the areas 
known as

subscribe to an eom-
somewhat as follows :

1- I believe that labor and capi
tal are partners, not enemies; that 
their interests are common interests, 
not opposed, and that neither can at
tain the fullest, measure of prosper
ity at the expense of the other, but 
only in - association with the other.

2. I believe that the community 
Is an essential party to industry, and 
that it should have adequate repre 
sentation with the other parties.

same as
sume hatreds, the 

same capacity for suffering and for 
enjoyment. - 1 . ‘Before six months have passer 

I can place you at the Metropolitan.’
One day I was, at Thurner’s, prr 
sented to Caruso. He was. affable tr 
me, a poor unknown. He hearrj m< 
ring. He said : 'I will speak to Gat 
ti-Cassorra about you’. I was sum 
moned to appear, to have my volet 

men, tested. They asked me to coifae back
3. I bel,eve that the purpose of who say: "What has been and is in two weeks. The next time I 

industry is quite as much to advance must continue to bo—with our flag sang four times. I was so nervous
ZtoL Wn„ ttnf ,aS ™aterlal well- nailed to the mast we will fight it that I fainted. Then came the night 
being, and that in the pursuit ot out along the old tines or go down of my défont I sang w-tth t
that purpose the interests of the With the ship,” who attempt stub- was so nervous I said^I ÎtiT ri'n 
community should be carefully con- bornly to resist the inevitable and tonight tmt „ slB
sidered, the well-being of the em- arming themselves to the teeth to am nndor galn' Now 1
ployees as respects living, and work- vite open warfare ^th otherparttaê ^en ttoes an7^r, h ^ 8Ung 

tog conditions should be fuUy guard- ta todustry, the. certain outcome of contract. Ï was rery'^ “^10
ed; management should be ade- which will be financial loss. Incon- get rid of forty-two pounds 
quately recognized and capital should venience and suffering to all, the de-1 It. by foregoing P
he Justly compensated, and that fail- velopment of bitterness and hatred *
ure In any of these particulars means1 and in the end the bringing about 
loss to all four. . through legislation, g not by force

4. I believe that every man is en-jof conditions, far more drastic 'and
titled to an opportunity to earn a radical than could now be amicably I give this lenstbv ,
living, to fair wages, to reasonable j arrived at through mutual conces- der that some of our young girts Th d a „ 
hours ot work and proper working elon to friendly conferences? who havè voices shonW lti ! The demand ** 80 great because
conditions, to a decent home, to the . Or wm It be an attitude, in which them assiduously Caruso ^ people are «touting up their cellars
opportunity to play, to learn, to wor I myself profoundly believe, which butcher’s hnv who a ,n anticipation of the day when the
ship and to love, as well as to toil, takes cognizance of the inherent meat at kitchens T ° de 'ver action will be bone dry, and beioause 
nnd that the responsibility rests as right and Justice of the principles was a singer in » ' these Purchasers are placing their
|b*avny.titan industry as upon gov- underlying the new order, which sold gloves in a Boston *hnn 7 °^ orders before the new tax, double
ernment or society, to see that these recognizes that mighty changes are giret Romaine was a M M8T toe present rate- Provided for in the
conditions and opportunities pre-j toevitab.e, many of them desirable, d mghter, who sang in Tndor ^ goes Council and ,the ladles. doesn’t spend half ofhistime'yTare-,the ^.smashing one ofl the

which, not waiting until forcé* to stifets to attract people to listen to-— - AHow me- 81r- to congratulate ing for something, which his saisrv ,1Tlleela’ but fortunately no one
adopt new methods, takes the lead her father, a Mormon missionary When a^wn^'ce'asesTo „ the pre8S on the gr“t part yp“ a« will not permit hto, to hny G vTus ,njttred' -
In calling together the parties in in- The great Anna Case was a T>laciL comments L d gr°W 1 ‘ak«pS from day to day in placing more plain men'and the world will ---------
terest for a round-table conference-)smith’s daughter, who used tofbo^ nJnTe trv to kill’ off each X* th® I*e0ple of Canada the ,m' be better,
to be held in a spirit of justice, fair row quarters to pay for musical in- 3 hnrinea* portance of action at «“8 critical
play and brotherhood? Thus they struetion in a New Jersey village 6 ‘ business and good name, the time. Canadians never had a «
can work out some plan for co-opera- What has b^n Le Tv so man, ? S W°! Utter ru,n com® to greater opportunity to serve Canada skater on

believe that thç provtaion of!tion which will insure to all those others may be done by l Belleville ment oTÜeTeitireJ th®,afvaace' than ** Present time. theyVe ms
mean* for uncovering concerned adequate representation, girl. Belleville ment of every citizen. If 'a man “What mai

grievances and promptly adjusting ( an opportunity to earn a fair wage I have discovered a new attraction ÏÏmbJ* iithT^LTor w^tah 3 RlCHARnT»7’"T inai h*M
- fs of fundamental importance under proper working and livingjhere that proved most alluring. I down wtih coliTSrend ' PreeMenT^A. Tn™oZ\*

As the leaders of industry fac 
this period of

ounces of ■tookThe gold Wasreconstruction, what
will their attitude be? Will It be 
that of the standpatters, who take 
no account of the extraordinary 
changes which have-come over the 
face of the civilized world and have 
taken place in the minds of

the old Simon Kay proper
ty. Tt was the crushing for. December 
but represents also a couple or 
months’ previous work, in the mine.

I did
pastry and choco- 

Her father and mother are 
Hateans. She says: “I only practic
ed five months, yet I sing with Car
uso."

lates.”

now.
was caller at

Patriotic Associations. When he encounters one of the needy to tor a few daF® last week.
Fraternal Societies,. Ministerial As- he doesn’t stutter with his pocket-'' Mr- °8b<,rne “et with an accident / 
sociation. Board of Trade, Board of book. The plain plug of a man is wM,e r«urning from the sale. His 
Education, City Council and County happy because he is satisfied and he Car skidded °» the ice and took to

vail
R I believe that Industry, effile 

ioney and Initiative, wherever'found, 
to ,,id be encouraged and adequate-

s 'ftcr-nce and restriction on ÿroduc- 
«bould be discountenanced.

-Gratae Zr* Uve ïirre.tûWtor the^stSLeh aid1 rewarded and that
‘That’s a Pfach.l^ç’s with,” said'a 

i. 1>ut I guess.
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pon and the other, 
m, who died in the 

early Tuesday 
kband of the latter 
ed at Halifax, and 
the time of his 
leaves besides her 
ll children.

Feb. 14.—At Nap- 
nan. of Lonqfiale, 
d costs, and J. H. 
fk. $200 and 
rt under the Mlll- 
As they were only 
br duty on October 
re the armistice 
police magistrate

costs
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angemenl
pork’s new hotels 
rices to diminish 
11 boys. Icewater 
room. Then there 
the "servidor"- 

Bich is built into 
I. The guest may 
Inside and pnt his 
“to It. They will 
racted by an et- 
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Father and 
Son Banquet

former scholar.
The Sunday * School has fitted 

many boys for service overseas.
One class of the school sent four

teen boy; oversene (applause). Two 
of them paid the supreme price. It 
was desired to have lantern slides c 
the boys taùèn and the returning.

The Sunday School Is particularly 
Interested in municipal Mte as much 
depends on the surroundings as to 
how boys grow up.

The superintendent referred to 
the school as the best place to study 
the Bible.

Mr. James Biggs spoke a few 
words endorsing Aid. Woodley’s at
titude. A standing vote teas taken in 
endorsetlon of Aid. Woodley’s re
marks on the poolroom..

Mr, Green gave a short practical 
add-css on ’’Getting In Touch with 
Men.” .

....... ..... - " ■
at Parnham, and on| Hartwick, lived

Tuesday they went out on a hunting 
' trip.«Hilyand 

District
= 2y

FOURTH LINE A number from Marmora attend- 
..... od « hockey match between Stirling

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Haight and Madoc teams In Madoc on Mon- 
and Mbs Sarah .Haight and Mr. and day evening. The game resulted in 
Mrs. .Jas. Sills, spent Wednesday 
evening at Mr. Fred Balcanquel's.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sherman and 
•family and Mr. and Mrs. Rebt.
Sherman and family spent Tuesday 
evening at Mr. Jas. Cole's.

Mr. Robt. Miller, Madoc, paid a 
flying visit in the neighborhood on 
Sunday last. ’C,’> " IT J.’,/'J

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hagenpan and 
Misses Helen and Verna spent Sun
day at Mr. Chas. Cole’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Snider and 
family took tea at Mr. Jas. Sill’s 
on Monday evening.

Mr. A. Hagerman and Mr. F.
Robinson are busy sawing wood 
these days.

Mrs. Tom Leslie and children are 
visiting friehds In Belleville.

Mrs. Sarah Haight has returned 
home after spending a few days at 
Corhyvllle and Foxboro.

Miss Hazel Shunk has gone. to To
ronto to take a course at the Shaw 
Business College.

Miss Sherwood, R.N., leaves this
week for New York, where she 
engage In her profession.

Harry Gumming,

Father and son became separated 
In their hunt <or game, and did not 

! Htèet again. The father was of the 
opinion that ha son »• d returned 
home, and the young man’s wife 
thought that her husband had stay
ed all night with his father, 
searching party found the young 
man’s body in the bush. His death 
had been caused by the accidental 
discharge of his rifle.

A coincidence is that fact that 
Mrs. Hartwick’s father met a similar 
fate some few years ago.

a tie, the score being 3—3.
Mr. S. B. Wright, manager of De- 

loro Smelting & Refining Co., Lim
ited, and Reeve of Deloro Village ex
pects to leave In a couple of week» 
on a business trip to Europe. He 
will probably be away two or three 
months. - . ■ •

will! "nlqee Function at Holloway St. 
Methodist Church Last Evening son of Mr. and 

,Mrs. W. W. Gumming, Toronto, ar
rived from overseas last week I 
Baltic.

Second Case Against Lyttie 
Dismissed
Man Accidentally 

Shoots Himself

One of the finest gatherings In the 
liatory of Holloway St. Methodist 
Jhurch was the “Father and Son” 
banquet held last evening in the 
Sunday School rooms. The restric
tions on the consumption of food 
lave been removed, and the heavily 
aden tables bore evidence of the 
act for before the men and boys of 
he congregation were spread tempt

ing dainties of every form To the la-.- 
lies’ Bible Class goes the credit for 
the ample provision made for. the 
banqueters and the relish With 
which «the latter enjoÿed the ■ good 
hings and the kind words of the 
peakers, formed a fitting ‘ appro
bation of the services of the ladies. 
The tables were tastefully, decorated 
vith flowers. The assembly was a 
arge one, among the guests' being' 

•he Kingston basket ball team, who 
vere in the city for a game at the 
Y.M.C.A. They expressed their ap
preciation,of the hospitality shower-

A on the

Mrs. Merrel Upton, of Hiawatha, 
was home for a week on account of 
her school being closes on 
of the ’flu.

Young
Lieut. Jas. Whitton who was wltn 

the American forces at the from, 
and recently returned from oversea» 
was a guest at Mr! H. R. Pearce’s 
for a couple of days last week where 
he visited with his 
Smeaton—Herald

accounti
156th Man Returns

Our br-ave boys are returning 
from the war zone one by one. 
other, Conp. Robert Clarke arrived 
on the noon train yesterday. Corp. 
Clark crossed the ocebn with the 
156 th and was later transferred to 
another unit. He has seen much of 
the heaviest fighting in France and 
has a splendid recor.d “Bob” had 
the honor to he personally decorated 
by King George with a Military 
Medal for bravery on the field.

Mr. J. T. Cassan, of Brandon, 
Man., who has been visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Alex. Hall, and 
friends, left this morning for his 
home.

An othersister, Mrs. H.A Boy Was Kidnapped
Mrs. A. R. Sanderson, was called 

suddenly to Brampton on Saturday, 
owing to the sudden death of her 
uncle, Mr, Richard Watson.

Mr. John I. Adams has 
to the residence 
chased from Mr.

sfBANCROFTHastings County Farmer Did Some 
Detective Work and Located Lad 

With his Mother at Gananoque
Ur. P. Harrison made a few re 

miniscent remarks 
days of the Sunday School.

Miss Winnifred Pearce sang “Ro 
saleen” and Miss Rae Farrell re 
cited in her own inimitable style,
“Sandy McNab at the Front.”

Mr. Giliett, president 
Men’s Progressive Bible Claçs pralè- 
efl Aid. Woodley’s attitude. He had 
seen men drunk in these days

. .. _ . xw . prohibition. “Every time I get up to

e r, e—-——
lerragar, Everett Smith and Mervln, brought nothing else than prohlbl- King8ton- Ont., Feb. 15.—The 11 app6are that the hoy was a 
lllls provided Hawaiian music in tlon_ -, say thank ^ for the ,, storehouse at the Royal Military ward of a local orphanage, and et
)le**7’ „ |The liquor interests are working In- College *** broken Into And robbed th® ege of tw® y®ara waa P!aced 'With

The Rev. J. N. Clarry, pastor of j defatigably to come back. It is with of 66 ****** and a warning has been a fa™ler’ and g,ven a good home *
‘he church, occupied the chair and the united acUon „f a„ thail Drohl„ Issued to the public. The police Hastings county. Just recently, the
performed the duties of toastmaster. bltion can be matotained found one of the fuses on the street. boys guardlan was very much sur-

•he maln ,toast being “Our King and, Rev Mr Clarry d " . The'theft is believed to be the work prIsed to have a vl6lt from a
Country.” The chairman voiced his1 Bailev vol>pd ,h ' of boye. - who said that he was a government
satisfaction in seeing such a repre- ga"ierlng ^the ladles ' _______ inspector, and who stated that he

tentative gathering of the man- ..0ur church 8tanda j arrreMlve May Open MiU on March 1st. had to take Possession of the lad. As
■mod, youth and boyhood of West M ' 1gre , ' the guardian had not been given any
Belleville. Mr. C. J Frederick, as- Th ’ h '» ' " r" *y' Mr Sanderson is busy these days P&pfers when he took the lad from
listant principal of Queen Mary Hfne-in_ -9 „„ r.° _e Up J^lth ^ looking after the placing of the el- the orphanage, and believing at the 
Public School spoke on “The Bovs’ Tm, * *«. k I, ., ousand ectric motors in the basement of the I time that the strangerProblem,” making many suggestions™ and the benediction. . J3mill Mill, now owned by the Peter- 
•o parents and to hoys. He urged1 | boro Cereal Co.
-dating of responsibility upon the 
youth and giving them something of 

' i man’s task. Mrs. Lloyd sang a 
lolo and Miss Elsie Terex gave a 
•eading, both numbers being greatly 
enjoyed.

Mrp. S. Golding returned home on 
Friday after an extended visit with 
friends in Toronto.

on the .early
removed 

e recently pur-
E. Moffat, on the 

corner of Rear and River Street.
The Misses Annie and Helen Bak

er, who are attending the Normal 
School, Petefboro, 
end with their ntoce,
Baker.

Kingston, Feb.
eleven-year-old boy was kidnapped 

_ H,He from his home In Hastings county,
was met at the station by crowds of by a man who claimed to be a gov-
y°U“emP®°P 6’,a*1 a^xfoua *0 extend. ernment inspector,’ was the claim 
to him the glad hand of welcome.
His many friends were glad to wel
come him home after his long term 
of service—Bancroft Times.

15.—That an 2Mrs. W. J. George left on Monday 
to spend a few weeks with her bro
ther, Mr. J. R. Dick of Bloomfield.

Miss Graham, teacher in the In
termediate dept, of the public school 
received word on Tuesday morning 
that her father had died suddenly. / 

Mrs. Andrew Paton and family of 
Trenton, are the guests of Mrs. A. 
Russell this week.

Miss T. Goodkey, milliner in John 
Kelusky & Co’s store, Is attending 
the millinery opening in Toronto 
this week.

Mr. W.

8. 8. 16. TYENDIXAGA
of the made to a newspaper representative 

on Wednesday morning, but it Is a 
case of all Is well that ends well, and 
the boy In question Is now back at 
his old home again, happy and con
tented. 7

spent the week- 
Mias RetS

Sr. IV.
Muriel Embury, Veronica McAvoy, 

Hazel McConnell, Fred McConnell, 
Raymond McAvoy, Edwin O’
Connor, Alfonsus Doyle.
Jr. IV.

Mau* McLaren, Lena Allore.
Sr. m.

Nina Conley, Harold McAvoy.
Jr. m.

Agnes McAvoy, Mary Cullen, 
Dora Fields.
Sr. II.

Herbie McConnell, Tom Doyle.

Zita Doyle, Rita Murphy, Eva 
Clare O’- 

Dlck Mc-

of Mrs. L. J. Winter left this week 
for her home in Rochester, N.Y., af
ter spending two months with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cameron 
Grand Road.

Mr. T. J. Barrie received a letter 
from his son, Pte. W. G. Barrie from 
Brussels, containing some leaves 
from the grave of Edith Cavell, the 
English nurse killed by the German» 
on August 12th 1915.

Oampbellford Industries are for
tunately of the right kind. The end 
of thô war has not materially affect
ed/ their business. In fact all our 
factories are working overtime, the 
Trent Valley and the paper mill still 
running night and day—Herald.

Wiggins, Colonization 
Road Inspector, is in Toronto this 
week on business In connection with 
bridge building matters affecting 
the northern part of the county 

Mr. James McCaw left for Toron
to on Tuesday as a delegate of the 
Bancroft Agriculture Society to at
tend the' Ontario Fairs Association, 
which were held in that city on Feb. 
13th and 14th.
“Jim” intends making a business 
trip to Montreal.

We'hnderstand that Messrs Strud- 
wick and Delyea, proprietors of the 
Bancroft plaining mill, Intend in
stalling-a fifty barrel “Midget" flour 
mill at once. This will be a boon to 
the farmers In the district and will 
no doubt bring a lot or trade to the 
village. Messrs. Strudwick and Del- 
yea are to- be commended for their 
enterprise.

The merry buzz of the wood saw Càpt. Rueton, Inspector for the 
is to be heard in all directions. Children’s Aid Society, Belleville 
„Mucb sympathy Is expressed for accompanied by Miss Simpeon, lady 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Keho in the loss visitor for the Board of Pension 
of their son. Mr. Jaa Keho, whose Commissioners, were In town 
remains arrived from Toronto and surrounding district last week loofc- 
were placed in the Chippewa, vault tog after the welfare of neglected 
for Interment In the family plot In childrenc ’ : :
the spring. •

Mrs. Jas O’Reilley,

man

Liddle, Mona MioAvoy, 
Sullivan, Tom Cullen, 
Connell. ,

had the au
thority to take the boy, he allowed 
the than to take him away.

However, having the boy in his 
home for nine years, he was greatly 
attached to him, and his wife, too, 
was very fond of him, thinking over 
the matter they came to the conclus
ion that the man had no right to 
take the boy, and it was decided to 
make a search and see If "they could 
get any trace of the boy’s where
abouts. The former guardian of the 
lad came to Kingston and spent 
three or four days making inquiries 
and doing detective work, and final
ly succeeded In getting a clue, 
found that the boy’s mother was 
back of the schema to get possession 
of the youngster, ttnd that the man 
who clalmecLhe was a government 
inspector ham,been putting over the 

It was also
discovered that the boy was at tae 
home of his mother in Gananoque. 
The former guardian had an Inter
view with John Pollie, inspector fop 
the Children’s Aid Society, In King- 

The second charge of allowing a ' s^on and the case was In Hast-
still to be kept on his premises with1-, I?®8 county, and out of his Jurlsdic- 
out a license contrary to the Inland t on’ Mr- Po,1,e> on being appealed

t*r Before returning i
Jim McLaren, Mary Doyle, Joe 

Murphy, Donald McLaren.
L. A. Doyle, Teacher.

I Three motors are 
i being placed on a concrete fountia- 
jtlon end are of 100 hp. 35 hp. re
spectively. The rollers and other 
equipment are being put in shape. 
He expects that the company will be

------- operating the flour mill by the 1st
Mr. Ross, teacher of the Men’s (Special to The Ontario.) ot March. It Is probably that a cer- 

Progresslve Bible Class, proposed ' ea* Plant will be installed In
the toast *X)ur King and Country,” Madoc Jet., Feb. 16.—One even- tion with the mill—Campbellford
referring to the new conditions un- tng recently Pte. C. E. Ashley was Herald.
der which the meeting was held, tbe guee* at a reception tendered | ----------
peace haring come with victory. Mr. ht™1>y h,a tri6nds who were delight- ( BrockvUle Steamer Sold 
Ross paid a glowing tribute to the ®d*° ^eleome him baok to bis old| T- , SnmiiQ1 _ _ • ,
work of the Canadians in the war, home b®d sincerely congratulated ; n . ® “Uel Marshal,,
he tireless activities of me women, him on hls “fe return from oVer- cenUal Can^a^l, r ’T LT

»nd held before his hearers their «rvice. has beln f°Ckrflle-
duties ss members of the church so The, folowlng address was read by ! trea*
to act in the future as to merit the Mr" Andrews:

To Pte. Clarence Ashley,—
Dear Clarence:

It affords us, your friends and 
chums, the most profound pleasure 
to meet in your home tonight and 
extend to you our happiest, heartiest 
greetings and

Reception to Pie. 
Clarence Ashley

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 
They Immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system. 
They are completein themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, but as a 
highly beneficial mpdiclne for chil
dren, correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthfulness, without which the 
growth of the child will be retarded 
and its constitution weakened.

ENTERPRISE

The weather is beautiful for this 
time of the year but a little more 
snow would be very acceptable as 
the sleighing is almost gone.

Farmers are busy drawing 
and fodder.-

connec-

wood

NEW FRESH 

BISCUITS

AT WALLBRIDGB * CLARKE’S
He

and:
.......... . _ . parties.

The Samuel Marshal has a carrying 
capacity of 1200 tons and since 
chased by the local firm

Chocolate Biscuits-----Shortbreads
Sandwich Biscuits — Cracknels 
Water Ice Wafers — Rusks 
Cheese! Wafers

pur- 
has been

engaged in the coal carrying trade 
between American and Canadian 
ports—Brockviile Rocorder-Times.

^sacrifices made by the men over
seas. The church’s duty in ' the 
coming days is one that will require 
the assistance of

The many friends of Mrs. John 
Spence, a former resident of this 
village, bu( now of Toronto, will be 
pleased to learn she has successful
ly undergone two serious operations 

wood and logs on the timber ranch ji, the General Hospital In that city, 
he purchased lately from Mr. Jas. and from latest reports Is now mak-
Dwyer. ing satisfactory progress toward re-

' Mr. Levi Card and sisters intend covery. 
moving to Napanee in the near a young son of Mr/ D. Hawley 
future, having sold hls house and had a narrow escape from being 
lot to Mr. J. S. Reid, who takes badly disfigured in the face on Sun- 
possesion .in the near future. day last. While leading a horse to

Mr. A. Jackson intends having a water the animal kicked, the cork of 
sale on the first of March of all hls the shoe just grazing his face A 
farm stock and implements, having small flesh wound was inflicted from 
sold hls farm to Mr. I. Cronk wjio the sharp cork but otherwise noth- 
takes possession then. ing more serious—Times.

Eggs are quite plentiful on ac
count of the recent fine weather 
and are considerably cheaper than 
they were earlier In the year. White 
butter is also much lower.

Miss Ethel Hawkins, teacher a..
Trafford, spent last • week attending 
the wedding of her brother, James 
and Miss McDermid at Read. ..

Mrs. W. J. Dowling and son John 
started on Thursday for Toronto 
where they will remain fer a while 
visting friends.

Mrs. D. Hawley has sold her 
farm to Mr. Nelson Bell who takes 
possession in the spring.

Mr. Jas, Burgees is moving on the 
farm he purchased from Mr. Irvin 
Cronk, about two miles north of En
terprise.

“trick” fob the mother. "Nice”of Wolfe 
Island is visiting her brother, Mr. 
Ed. Finn.

Fruit Biscuits — Cakes
every Christian 

The filedge of “King and Country” 
was honored in the true British 
all standing and singing “God Save
the King.” I welcome back to your home and

“The Municipality and the 'country' You heye served so faith- 
Church” was the subject of a brief tUl,y for the paa thrée years and 
address by Aid. W. A. Woodley. " we £eel y°u deserve all the kindness 
believe we have a city,” he said- aDd courtesy that we can bestow, 
“which can be developed ’ and mode when y6u 30 nobly enlisted for ser- 
better than it is today. We have cer- 'TlCe oversoas we were proud of you 
tain amusements in the city which,an,d the letters rMe*ved from you by 
ire not beneficial to the well-being !friends here were always cheerful, 
of the church and society. There are 1 wlth no oomPlaints, although we 
those poolrooms. I for one am ready kn<>w you have been through scenes 
to hold up both hands to refuse to We oannot Imaglne and 
license these places. Why do not the and l0Te you aH the more for dwell- 
parents come down in a body to the. fng °“ the brigh* 3pots in the life 
council and demand that no pool 11- of 1 80,dler' 
censes be issufed? Poolrooms do not 
make good citizens.” These remarks 
were heartily applauded by the 
thering.

NEIL SON’S

SUPERB CHOCOLATES "

Fresh shipment just received 
At Wallbridge & Clarke’s

I lb. Homemades 
2000 Chocolate Bars 
Half Pound Nut Chocolate 
And many other splendid values.

Mr. J. L. Hartin Is busy cutting
Little Gets Off on Second Charge.way

a most sincere

to, consented to ' "making a trip to 
Gananoque, to help find the boy. Mr. 
Pollie and the former guardian went 
down to Gananoque Tuesday night, 
and with the assistance of the po
lice, succeeded in locating the home 
where the boy had been taken. He 
was with his mother, and the latter 
did not like the Idea of giving up the 
boy, but did so without making any 
trouble, and, late that night Mr. Pol
lie and the" guardian retiyned to 
Kingston with the boy. On Wednes
day the foster father left for his 
home with the lad. The lad 
quite happy in hls country home and 
apparently* did not desire to make a 
change.

Whether or not action will be 
taken against the man wno attempt
ed to secure possession of the boy, 
is not known,’ but thé facts of the 
ease are being forwarded to J. J, 
Kelso, Toronto, chief Inspector for 
the Children’s Aid Society.

50cRevenue Act has been dropped by 
the Crown against Matthew Lyttie 
of Drummer Township, who pleaded 
guilty recently of having a still on 
his premises. He is now serving his 
term of one month in jail. A fine of 
$200 was ajso imposed.

The reason given for dropping the 
second charge is the similarity of 
the charges which makes the offence 
practically the same. The accused 
was represented in court by Mr. G. 
N. Gordon—Havelock Standard.

5c
25c

FOR SALE
, large Size 

Photographs»! the
39th, 80th and 
155th Battalions
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00 

Your Choice For

$1.00
OSTROMS

we respect

DESERONTO

Pte. Arthur Francis went to King
ston Monday for his discharge.

Mr. Webster Kingsbury visited 
his home this past weeiy.

Mrs. Begge, St. George Street, 
who has been ill is Improving.

Miss Corrinne Weller of Trenton 
spent the week-end with Miss Dor
othy Stonte.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. M«Master from 
Toronto are viaiting Mr. and Miss 
Dalton for * few weeks.

Mise Juanita Smith of Toronto 
spent the week-end/ as the guest of 
her friend, Mrs. W. J. Stevenson.

Miss Hazel Stratton of Shannon- 
Title spent a few days recently wit)» 
her cousin, Mrs. W. J. Stevenson.

E-Mayor Geddes was id Consecon 
last week attending the funeral of 
hls sister, who passed away on Jan. 
31st.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rutherford 
of Colborne, Mr. and Mrs. Free 
Hartman of Oobourg and Mrs. Wal
ter Marks »f Toronto were in town 
Tuesday attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Benjamin Stewart of Shan- 
n on ville—Post.

In meeting here we are reminded 
of another boy dear to us all who 
will never return. “And our hearts I Airplanes Leaving

-O.,
Mr. A,B- Ba“=y declar6d "We give ^TJ^th^™e^ntawineIr the town. After a prelim to a
a hearty welcome to, our boys. We ^° f neTer re" | flight from Camp Rathbun over tJ
don t know what we owe them. Had « JJ ^Hs we welrome 5^ T' ** 1

that all the machines at Camp Rath- 
bun will fly to Lea side, beginning 
this week. None but trained'

wasga

it not been for them and youth 
their stamina and convictions we . . 
should doubtless have been slaves knlght’ we we,come’ welcome you

tonight.
Signed on behalf of your" friends. 
After a brief reply several

of

toste»d of freemen. In Flanders’ 
fields many of our boys sleep.

-We are passing through the most 
tumultuous time in the world’s his
tory. The worjd is looking for 
leaders. If they are not found there 
will be tumultuous risings through
out the country and world, 
many Is today a snake in the grass. 
She is keeping her army. The ex- 
Kslser is out of the way for the 
present. The women have been 
of the main causes of our victory. "

“Our Government talks of

■■■UPPII JHMM
will be used to pilot the planes td 
their new quarters—Deseronto post.

were
called on for the usual programme 
of speeches and music, 
sandwiches were served 
and coffee and the evening brought 
to a close at the hour of midnight.

Potatoes onCake and 
with teai

Wants Portion of Fines DRUG 81 ORB 
"The Best in Drug*the Decline MARMORAToronto, Feb. 15.—A delegation 

from BrockvUle waited on Hon. W.
D. McPherson, Provincial Secretary 
asking that city receive a portion 
of the flnee paid for breaches of the». -, J a„ * a„.

-£SH ss stfc «.« -

K zrzir Sirl“se ~
talks less. These boys do net ask for 
keep, but they want to work. When 
I see the crippled and mahàed and

Ger-
,>• ■ X Mr. H. R. Pearce was In Toronto 

over Sunday.DT JOYFUL MEMORY OF THE 
DOWNFALL OF GERMANY, 

AUSTRIA, BULGARIA AND 
" , TURKEY " v> -'a?

Eggs Also Cheaper at Today’s 
Market,

Master Ewart Warren of Toronto, 
is visiting his grandmother Mrs. E.
Langman.

Miss A. Etomerton, sister of Mrs.
S. J. Clarke, has been seriously 01 
for the past week. u

Sgt. Hubert Jones Is in Kingston 
this week in connection with his dis-

away Outfit at Kingston JÜRt t”U'b0leaalers at *io° Per; charge from the C.E.F.
Like petals on flowers on cold an- ag" Buy°rs that they were! Mr. E. Gurney, of the Dominion

■p’- tumn days | The Montreal Transportation Com- wortb about 80c wholesale. Retail Bank staff has been transferred Mr. Gordon Barrie was home
blind. I say we are not doing enough No longer to murder, torture and sto paEy wlUl u ls expected, do all the ”arket values worc from $106 to from Marmora and left town on from Trenton on Sunday 
for them. They should have the best This world meet be pure, for our ne2S6sary fitting out for its steamers n_25 per bag- Monday Mrs. A. W. Free spent the week-

kith and kin ,in Kingston this year, and'try to put Egg8 were °» **e «"'’Manche to- j Mr. .Stanley Ploughmen, of Scug- end with friends in Stirling
From Canadian boy in France thettl in shap® 80 that they will he day" Forty cents per dozen was og, visited his uncle, Mr. Wm Miss Colder, of Norwood has been

Driver S. D. Kincaid a11 rtgbt untH a new J*rd is made , 6 regu ar Quotation. Few sold be-, Ploughman for a few days last week visiting here for a few days
ready. The fact that this company 1 wh,le ”toe "°ld «Pj «isa Kathleen Quinn, who ae Mrs. David MIcDonatd. of Trenton,

Pull together, brethren. We are h®8 80,(1 * nu®ber of ltB barges to to 41,c and ***■ visiting at her home to Tweed, visited Mrs. J. I. Adams, during the
all here tor the same purpose. Then the °ttawa forwarding Company/ Butter waa «rm at 66c to 80c per left last week to visit friends In De- past week.

Mr. James Hudgins, euperlnten- live and let live. The best way to wlU not materlal,y effect the marine po“Pd- troit. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beavis spent
dent of the Sunday School, discussed build up a town (a tor each and every bU8inese- M the steamers require Chickens sold at $1. to $1.50 Deloro Cheese Factory is install- Tuesday end Wednesday with 
the outlook ot the Sunday School, man to pull together and not to the *refttest amoiMit repair work ing matchinery for the manufiacture friends in Belleville.
The financial condition la good, rend and pull down. Ail the real- eTery yeer" Beef r®mai“* unchanged at $18. of whey butter during the coming Mr. T. S. Baker is ettending the
Through the kindness of Mr. Sam dents of a town are partners, not op-' •--------- Per cwt. by the cercaw. coming season. meeting of the Produce Association
Farley, the Sunday School hp« beea ponents. la all likelihood, the mon Kffled 1,7 °w” Rtoc Hogs are firm at $10.25 and up- MV. and Mrs. H. Smeaton and in Toronto thta'week.
presented with a lantern «a memory tnmteeea done by your rival (he more- Kinsmen . ! children of Queensbofo, were gnosts Mrs. Levi Wicher who has beenOf hi. eon. the late Hare, Fartey. a! u wfit dp. 38 hi. 1 l t9e PW of Mr aad Mrs. H. R. Pearce for a

gS# W’ Jani®ajPOU*« TTboiomlP (tow day* during the past week.

one

Some farm-

!j
CAMPBELLFORD

We Grind 
Onr Own 
Lenses

homes In the land. They have given 
their all for you and me.,Let us be 
°P an<! doing for tomorrow it may: 
be too late'.” 1

/

Mr. Sills sang “Wetre British
Still.”

V

i

Angus McFee
I v**T Ul. we are pleased to eay, le 5jT.
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